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Lawrences allowed to read report

fight to stay

in
By Stewart Tendler. Michael Harvey and Philip Webcter

Wf-

:lLc

SIR PAUL CONDON, the
Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner. yesterday signalled he
would not resign over the
Stephen Lawrence report after

seeing it for the first time be-
hmd dosed doors at the Home
®fice-

• As Scotland Yard repeated
Sir Paul's pledge to see out his

full term of seven yearsand to

retire next January, the Com-
missioner had an unexpected
meeting withJade Strawwhen
he went to the Home Office to

read the report.

It is believed that Sir Paul's
willingness to embrace .the

new definition of institutional

racism contained in the report
may be enough forhim to ride
out the storm.

The Home Secretary, is un-
derstood to Be reluctant to rail

for Sir Paul to go. He believes,

thatsuch a move would havea
damaging impact mi morale
across the police force- for

which he is responsible.

Defending his decision to

try to block publication of the
^eak on Saturday night, it was
potable that Mr Shaw went
outof his way to refer to hs d-
fea on Sir PauL
“That prejudicial comments

have been made against the

Commissioner, even beforebe
has had a chance to see die re-

port. is one reason of many
why it was right to stop this

:

happening." Mr Straw told

the Commons.
Following the report's con-

clusion that there was “pemi-
'

dous and institutionalised rac-

ism" in the Metropolitan Po-
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lice,.some left-wing MPs will

tomorrowdemand his resigna-

tion. But Sir Paul appeared
readyto take them on.

One seniorYard officer said

that the Commissionerwas re-

solved to cany oft. He would
only resign if the demands
from MPs and the public be-

came overwhelming. Sir Paul
believes he can accept the re-

port and survive.

- John Sarnie. Secretary of
the London branch of the Fo-

. Bee federation, said : “We are
me hundred per cent behind
himand don'tthink he should
leave and heisfeelrng die

<g>
MJfs not very realistic

— thejfve arrested a
white gigT

same way " Chief constables

also believe he will stay and
bow to the definition of institu-

tional racism set out by SirWQ-
liam Macpherson of Quny in
die report released tomorrow.

Yesterday Sir Paul was al-

ready at the Hone Office by
the time the news was an-
nounced shortly before mid-
day that Mr Straw would al-

low the Commissioner and the
die parents of Stephen Law-
rence to see the report

In themost excruciating two
hours of his career. Sir Paul
sat in an office on Ids own on
the seventh floor of No 50
QueenAnne’s Gate to read the
damning verdict on his force

and its handling of the investi-

gation into die racist stabbing
of

.
the black A^eyel - stu-

dent SirPaul was not allowed

.

to take notes, nor to take away
a copy ofthe report

Sir Paul left the Home Of-
fice shortly before two o’clock,

escaping waiting photogra-
phers by being driven out of a
rear entrance. Meanwhile, the

Lawrences were on their way
to the Home Office.

Doreen Lawrence was at

work when the news came
through late in the morning.
Her husband Neville and Im-
ran Khan, the family’s solid-

tw, arrived without her at

2.40pm. Greeted by a Home
Office press officer, they were
ushered to a badeentrance sur-

rounded by a mob of photogra-
phers. Mr Lawrence looked on
the verge of tears as he fended

offquestions with an abrupt "1

am saying nothing".

Neville Lawrence; Stephen’s father, arriving at the Home Office yesterday to read the report into his son’s minder

.Mrs Lawrence arrived at

3.15pm just as Mr Straw was
being driven out to the Com-
mons to give his statement.

For the Lawrences, this was
the moment of truth. Having
failed to see anyone Jailed for

die killing, they view the re-

port's recommendations as

some compensation for their

grief and trauma.

They took their time, sitting

in the office, reading each
page carefully. In all, the Law-
rences took more than three

hours to read and digest the re-

port’s contents.

Yesterday chief constables

indicated privately that they

can live with the new defini-

tion of institutional racism

and the Association of Chief
Ifota Officers isexpected to ac-

cept it Butonesenior chiefcon-
stable said he was anxious
that the new definition might
make officers more cautious

about making arrests.

The Police Superintendents’
Association also expressed

worries. Chief Superintendent
Des Parkinson said the defini-

tion which talks about “unwit-

ting prejudice" would be so
broad that it would be mean-
ingless. Both he and Inspector

Glen Smyth, Chairman of the

London branch of the Police

Federation, said they believed

that Sir Paul had been the vic-

tim of a dirty tricks campaign
from within the Home Office.

There were furious scenes in
tireCommons as Mr Strawex-
plained his actions of Satur-

day night and said that claims
that freedom of the press had
been challenged were “ab-

surd.” But Mr Straw was or-

dered by the Speaker to apolo-
gise to Sir Norman Fowler, his

Tory shadow.
Sir Norman, a non execu-

tive chairman of a newspaper
group, accused Mr Straw of be-

ing autocratic. As the Home
Secretary retorted that he was
speaking as a newspaper
chairman rather than as an
MP, an angry Sir Norman
called him a “cheap little

man".
The Speaker intervened and

Mr Straw swiftly said sorry.

Sir Norman renewed his at-

tack. branding Mr Straw's

move “entirely unjustified and
an autocraticcourseofaction".
He said ministers were the

“chief leakers in advance" of

their own announcements and
said the attempt to daim Mr
Straw was trying to defend
parliamentary democracy"de-
fied belief".

“No issue of national securi-

ty was at stake in this case.

What you should do is toapolo-

gise to the House and the pub-
lic for the action that you have
taken and togivean assurance
that neither you nor any other

government minister will re-

peal that action" he added.

Blair

gives

euro
signal to

business
By Philip Webster
Political Editor

THE strongest signal so far to

business and the European
Union that the Government is

warming to British member-
ship of the euro will be sent

out today.

The Prime Minister, rather

than Gordon Brown, the Chan-
cellor, is toannounce details of

the national changeover plan

for the introduction of the sin-

gle currency in the event of a
decision by the British people

in a referendum in the next

Parliament to go in.

It is understood to envisage

a three-year period between a
referendum vote and the aboli-

tion of sterling as legal tender.

Tony Blair’s decision to

present the 60-page document
— backed by Mr Brown, ac-

cording to Treasury sources

last night — will be seen as a
further sign that he believes

eventual membership to be in-

evitable.

There will be no change in

the long-established “prepare

and decide" policy of the Gov-
ernment Membership of the

single currency in this Parlia-

ment is ruled out.

The tone of Mr Blair's state-

ment to the Commons will be
significant, according to in-

formed government sources.

Although he will be presenting

a practical document setting

out the “nuts and bolts’’chang-

es that would have to be made
in the event of going into the

euro, the overall message to

business will be that the Gov-
ernment is serious about entry
if the economic tests set by Mr
Brown in 1997 are meL

Francis Maude, the Shadow
Chancellor, said Mr Blair’s de-

rision "shows just how com-
mitted the Government are to

rushing headlong into the sin-

gle currency".

Euro dip. page 27
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Eton boy found

banged in room
A 15-year-old Eton College pu-

pil was found hanged in his

room, Nicholas Taylor, who
was in his second year, was

"certified dead in Baldwins
%ec House. The police said

there were no suspicious cir-

cumstances Page5

Highbury replay
Arsenal and Sheffield United

have been allowed to play

their FA Cup fifth round re-

match at Highbury tonight

Arsenal’s original winning
goal was disputed— Page 52
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Drama’s enfant terrible

takes her own life at 27
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent

SARAH KANE, the enfant ter-

rible of the theatre who sent

diudders through her audien-

ces with die violence and de-

pravity of her plays, is be-

lieved to have committed sui-

cide at 27:

The playwright will be best

remembered torBlasted at the

Royal Court Theatre in Lon-

don, which the critics damned
for its explicit sex and violence.

The 1995 play featured a char-

acter being raped by a soldier

before having his eyes gouged
out and and his tongue eaten.

Ms Kane was regarded as

an emerging talent whose
death, early on Saturday, win
create debate over the worth of

the four [days she had written.

The Rpyal Court was con-

vinced it had unearthed a ma-
jor talent who addressed rac-

ism, sexism, abuse and other

themes of today's society. The
theatre commissioned another

play from her, Cleansed —

Sarah Kane: major talent

which featured someone inject-

ing heroin into an eyeball and
a man being raped with a
broom handle.

She was the daughter of

Peter Kane, the former East

Anglia correspondent of The
Mirror, who retired recently.

She grew up in Essex and
graduated with a first in dra-

ma from Bristol University.

She was an intensely private

individual who once described

herself as “a Christian until I

was about 17”, an experience

she recalled as “a spirit-filled,

bom-again lunacy".

The real Kane was a secret.

As one interviewer put it “In
an ideal world, she probably
wouldn't even reveal her

name.”
Claiming that the inspira-

tion for the violence in her
work came partly from the Bi-

ble. she said: The reading I

did in my formative years was
the Bible, which is incredibly

violent. . . full of rape, mutila-

tion; war and pestilence."

She viewed her move away
from religion as her “first rela-

tionship break-up", me that

was to affect her writing: in

Continued on page 2. col 5

Benedki Nightingale, page 2
Obituary, page 21

Primary lessons

for Blunkett
By Hannah Betts

DAVID BLUNKETT. the Edu-
cation Secretary, faces an up-

hill battle to meet the Govern-
ment's education targets, ac-

cording to the results of almost
15.000 primary schools pub-
lished in The Times today.

Mr Blunkett has offered to

resign on the issue of raising

standards in the three Rs by
2002. promising that SO per-

cent of 11-year-olds will

achieve standards for their age
group in English, and 75 per

cent in maths. But the results

show only 64 per cent of chil-

dren meeting their age group
standards in English and 58

per cent in maths.
Nottingham finished bot-

tom of the 150 local education

authorities, followed by New-
ham and Tower Hamlets,

both in east London, Sandwell

in West Midlands and Hack-
ney. Sally is the most success-

ful authority, followed by City

of London. Richmond upon
Thames, Wokingham and Sur-

rey.

The most improved school

in England is Malinslee Coun-
ty Primary, near Telford. Last

year Malinslee had the second
worst results in the country.

The other great success sto-

ries of this years tables are St

Michael’s Bamford Church of

England Primary School in Ro-

chdale, and Shenington
Church of England School in

Oxford, both of which have re-

corded maximum scores in all

three years of the tables.

The tables are propped up
by Burnt Tree Primary School
in Oldbury in the West Mid-
lands. Although four of the 26
children sitting the tests

reached the expected level m
English, only one did so in

maths and science.

Defending the figures, Mr
Blunkett pointed to just short

of a thousand schools that

have shown consistent im-
provement since the tables

were first published in 1997.

Special supplement

Lottery grant to haul stone to the henge
By Simon de Bruxelles

AT LEAST prehistoric man knew why

he was laboriously transporting giant

blucstones from west Wales to Stone-

henge. The volunteers who were given

£100.000 today money yesterday to fol-

low in Ills footsteps have no such ex-

cuse for making foe five-month jour-

ney.

Dressed in skins and using Stone

Age technology, they intend to haul a

four tome rock 240 miles fern die

Preseli mountains to the mysterious

monument on Salisbury Plain. The

first stones were taken from the Rreseu

to form an inner horseshoe within the

A .

prehistoric monument more than

4,000 years ago. Although enthusiasts

have demonstrated different methods

of moving the ten-foot long stones us-

ing nothing more than logs and primi-

tive ropes, no one had bon foolhardy

enough to attempt the entire trip.

Several hundred volunteers will

start the stone on its way by hauling it

down the mountain from a Stone Age

quarry, using wooden rollers, in May.
Then it will be loaded on to a wooden
raft and floated through Milford Ha-

ven and along the coast of south Wales

via Swansea and Cardiff on its way to

the River Avon. It will make foe final

leg of its journey overland, again using

.to"
• > ...

logs as rollers. Sinead Henehan, a

spokeswoman for Mentor Presell, the

rural conservation group planning the

reenactment, said: This is a real

chance to recreate how ancient man
built Stonehenge all those years ago.

We will be moving the stones only us-

ing information available at the time it

was built

"As well as being a fun way of marit-

ing the millennium, the project has a se-

rious scientific purpose. We want to

show Chat Stone Age man was capable

ofmaking such ajourney. Although we
don't know exactly how they did it,

there have been a number of experi-

ments using ropes and log rollers.”

Archaeologists have argued for cen-

turies over how the stones were moved.
Many say it was an impossible feaL
leading to suggestions dot Stone Age
man may have had natural — or even

supernatural — help.

Some believe the stones were carried
three-quarters of the way in ice age gla-

ciers. Others think they were levitated,

or moved .by flying saucers. Stones
found in the sea at Milford Haven,
however, suggest they were carried bv
water — a theory Menter Preseli will

KSL
If they succeed, they will have shown

how Stone Age man could have moved
the stones. They still won’t know why.
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House that Jack built

A t our peril do journalists

forget that MPS hate us
more than they hate each oth-

er. Jack Straw’s Commons de-

fence yesterday of his week-
end attempt to "gag” the press
did him no harm at alL

Rattled but unrepentant,
the Home Secretary mis-
judged badly at first in an un-
characteristic personal attack

on his Tory Shadow; but he
was steadied by support bom
every Labour MP who rose.

Tory indignation sounded
synthetic: Liberal Democrats
backed Straw, and bom his
own side came support that

was more than understand-

ing; it was enthusiastic.

If the mood behind Mr
Straw was any guide, there's

just one question in Govern-

ment backbenchers' minds
“Why only The Sunday Tele-

graphr As be settled back to

questions after a nervy open-

ing statement MP alter MP
behind him leapt up to stiffen

his resolve.

The Chief Whip, Ann Tay-
lor. quite - overtaken by fer-

vour, started shouting and
waving her arms at the Con-
servative front bench.
Fuming (from a sedentary

position) "You cheap little

man!". Straw’s Tory Shadow,

Sir Norman Fowler, bad
inade a good fist ofthe Opposi-

tion indictment Sir Norman
bad almost sounded cross,

which for Sir Norman is fury

indeed. But the problem was
that the Tory theme tune was
not really “Press Freedom"
but You would cry too, now its

happened to you.
Having been themselves

knocked about by the newspa-
pers, Tories were more gleeful

than angry at Labour's crying

“foul”. The Opposition did
not really deny that the leak

POLITICAL SKETCH

was a fool; their howls were at

the spectacle of Labour blow-

ing the whistle. This lenta hol-

lowness to protests that pre-

tended to be on behalf of the

freedom of the press, but were
really against Labour double

Straw could have ignored

them with a cynical chuckle.

But. reefing from the morn-
ing’s comprehensive pasting

by Fleet Street {the Deputy Ed-
itor of The Sunday Telegraph,

Matthew d'Ancona, was'

watching from the Press Gal-
lery) he was too wound up.
He accused Sir Norman

(who had declared a press di-

rectorship) of speaking for his

pocket rather than the-pubLie

interest. This enraged SirNor-
man, who complained. Unfor-
tunately, Betty Boothrpyd’s at-

tention had wandered. She
asked Straw to repeat his at-

tack. This made Sir Norman
even more cross. Miss
Boothroyd asked Straw, to”.

- apologia; be replied "I with-

draw”; Tories shouted “Apolo-

gise!”: and Straw then said “I

apologise"— but quietly.

Straw recovered as his own
side chirped up First on his

fed was' Gerald Kaufman
with an attack on SirNorman
of such venom thatDObody no-

ticedMrKaufman trad forgot1

ten to support his own side.

Nobody else forgot From La-
bour came not a peep of pro-

test More backbenchers than

Gwyneth Dunwoody (Crewe

& Nantwich) used the time-

honoured “with press free-

dom comes responsibility"

upon-which this sketchwriter

remembers lan Smith, the

self-styled Prime Minister of

Rhodesia, relying as he whit-

ed out large sections of the

front page of the Rhodesia

Herald.
When JuDan Lewis (C New

Forest E) repeated a press alle-

gation that ajunior Home Of-

fice minister had done the

leaking, a little bendt of these

creatures — Paul Boateng.

Kate Hoey and Mike O'Brien

— rocked In extravagant

mirth, glancing sideways at

each other.

Other Tony MPs suchA
Gerald Howarth fAldershsp

and Roger Gale (Thanet N)

openly agreedwith Straw that

selective advance leaking was

an evik others implied it, by re-

peated allegations that La-

bour’s spin-masters were no
better than The Sandfly Tele-

graph. This was less than a
ringing endorsement of press

liberty. Standing in one cor-

ner, Peter Maodelsou
watched, elegantly absorbed.

Jails face a Elm
PASCAL R0S9GN0L7 REUTERS

bill for docking
inmates’ wages

THOUSANDS of serving and
former prisoners are expected

to claim an estimated £1 mil-

lion from the Prison Service

after a legal claim over deduc-
tions from their wages for

board and lodging.

The service is preparing for

a flood of compensation
claims after an admission that

it had been unlawfully deduct-

ing cash from wages earned
by offenders for 40 years.

It is estimated that at least

10.000 serving and former in-

mates in jails and England
and Wales are eligible for re-

funds. The service is currently

deducting £26,000 a month for

board and lodgings from in-

mates' wages.
Prison governors have been

instructed by the Prison Serv-

ice to stop making the weekly
deductions amounting to an
average of £18.25 a week. In
the past, more than £40 a
week per prisoner has been de-
ducted.

The Prison Service admitted

that it had been acting unlaw-
fully after four prisoners, now
at Whitemoor top-security jail

in March, Cambridgeshire, be-

gan judicial review proceed-

ings over the decision to de-

duct the money.
John Duggan, serving life

for murder. George Daly,
Glen Macpherson and Craig
Preece. also lifers, launched

the challenge after the service

Prison Service

admits mistake

in making

jrisoners pay for

board, reports

Richard Ford

began taking a cut from their

wages while they were in

Wakefield jail in 1994.

The prisoners, who were on
the enhanced earning scheme,
were receiving up to £120 a
week for contract work in the

jail’s workshops. The prison

took up to £40 a week to help

towards board and lodgings at

thejaiL where the cost of keep-

ingan inmate is almost £700 a
week.

The Prison Service stopped
deducting board and lodging

costs from inmates on the en-

hanced earning scheme as

soon as the legal proceedings

began in 1995 but continued

taking the money from prison-

ers earning wages as part of
prerelease work in the com-
munity.
However, in preparing for

the court case, the service was
advised by its lawyers that all

the deductions were unlawful.

Peter Dawson, acting director

of regimes, said in a Prison

Service circular. “In the light
- of legal advice that the deduc-
tions were unlawful (because

prisoners cannot be required

to pay for their own imprison-

ment, and cannot consent to

pay for their own imprison-
ment) the Prison Service has
conceded these cases."

Although deductions have
beenmade for board and lodg-

ings since the mid 1950s, the

service is only liable for claims
going back to 1993.

A Prison Service spokesman
said: “Our viewwas that these

prisoners were taking part in

these schemes voluntarily and
therefore we were emitted to

charge for board and lodg-

ings”
Mark Leech, a consultant

with A.S.Law, a Liverpool-

.
based solicitors' practice

which represented the four

prisoners who brought the

case, said; “I am delighted that

tiie Prison Service lias seen
sense about these deductions.

It means that all monies taken

from prisoners for board and
lodgings will have to be re-

paid".

He added: “Prisoners who
receive realisticwages because
they work on a comparable ba-

sis to those in the community
will now be able to save for

their release and be in a much
better position to survive finan-

cially when they get out"

its engines caned in gne

18 winched to safety in Channel gale
By Elizabeth Judge
and Susan Bell

EIGHTEEN lorry drivers on board a
British ferry had to be winched to safe-

ty yesterday amid gale force winds
and rough seas, after both the ferry’s

engines foiled. The 34 passengers mid
crew aboard the Picasso had to wait
foranhour in therough conditionsbe-

fore Fbench and English rescue teams
arrived.

The ferry, a freight and passenger
service chartered by the British compa-
ny Falcon Sea Freight ran into difficul-

ties shortly after leaving Boulogne for

Folkstone yesterday morning. Both
the engines foiled and gale force

winds began to push the 5.669 ton ves-

sel back towards the sea walL The
crew droppped two anchors but were
unable to halt the ship’s progress

against the gale.

Alan Edvards, the ferry captain, ra-

dioed the French authorities, who re-

quested British assistance. A French
navy helicopter winched 12 passengers

and six crew members to safety in the

gale which was gusting at up to 50
miles an hour.

The captain and a skeleton crew re-

mained on board although a coast-

guard helicopter sentfrom Portsmouth,

was on stand-by to take them off in

rare efforts to secure the vessel foiled.

The captain and crew eventually suc-

ceeded in restarting the ferry^s engines.

They returned her safely to Folkestone

escorted by the British- rescue tug. the

ParTurbot.
Alain Carpentier. one ofthe rescued

tony drivers, said: ‘Suddenly tiie.

lights went out, there was a kmd noise,

the engines stopped and there
,

was
smoke coming out of the hoUL”
A spokesman for the Dover Coast-

guard said that an electrical failure

was though to be responsible for the

1

double engine failure. He said: “The
vessel lost power in a north-westerly

gale and the two anchors went down
into bad holding ground.”
He added: “Those on board were

very fortunate to get off scot-free. Hie
ferry did touch bottom, but luckily it

wasjust sand and shells."

The rescue helicopter had to be
called out several hours later to pluck
two Ftench photographers from a jetty

after they became engulfed by high
wives and rising tides.

Forecast, page 26

Buy the PC. A real talent that had NEWS IN BRIEF

Get theOlympus
little chance to bloom
Benedict Nightingale on the brief life of Sarah Kane

Islam is a
good force,

says Blair
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WILL Sarah Kane, who is be-

lieved to have killed herself, be
remembered merely as a cal-

low specialist in shallow

shock-effects?

Wifi she go down in theat-

rical bistory as the youngwom-
an whose Blasted left one lead-

ing critic declaringhimself“ut-
terly and entirely disgusted by
a play which appears to know
no bounds ofhuman decency

"

— and wenr on to get the most
outraged reviews since Ed-
ward Bond's Saved in 1965 or
even Ibsen's Ghosts a century
or so ago?
Or is there a chance she will

join Joe Orton, murdered by
his envious flatmate in 1967,or

Sylvia Piath, who committed
suicide in 1963, m that part of
foe pantheon reserved for trou-

bled geniuses violently cut off

in their youth? A chance, yes:

but no mare than that, since

she had yet tb develop into the

assured playwright that, if you
refused to be morally pan-
icked bytheeye-gqaging. male
rape and cannibalism erfBlast-

ed. she promised to become. .

Her sense of horror sur-

passed that of the,other disen-

chanted young playwrights
who emerged in 1994and 1995,

bringing London what some
have summed up as a Theatre
of Urban Ennui: tuther subse-
quent work showed that, for

snapping it up now:
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Playwright dies

from being a sensation-mon-
ger. she wrote what she saw
and felt — anguish.

This anguish was again ex-

pressed in notably bold terms
in Cleansed, which appeared
at the Royal Court in 1998. Set

in a soul-destroying institution

where love was punished by
beatings, mutilation and mur-
der, it was reminiscent of Ha-
rold Pinter’s Hothouse or Kaf-
ka'S In a Penal Colony, yet

dearly embodied Kane’s own
torments.

“She is not the gloating op-
portunist that some reviewers
of Blasted thought," I found
myself writing- "She has no
less integrity than Pinter or
Bond. but. God knows. I

would hate to live in her
head."

Maybe she hated living in

Tony Blair has said that when
anyone thinks of Islam, their

first thoughts should be of

“peace, tolerance and a force

for good". In an interview with
Muslim News, foe Prime Min-
ister says he has “no truck at

all” with those who suggest
that conflict is inevitable be-

tween Islam and the West
He wants the Muslim com-

munity to fed “folly accepted
.

anri raWpH frw in DnMi««and catered for in Britain”, to*
‘

feel that their views can be ex*
pressed and heard by govern-
ment. and to become fully rep-

resented at all foe levels of pub-
lic life.
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Cleansed, she set out to create

a godless universe. She felt she
hid been damned for renounc-
ing God.
Ms Kane, who used to write

feverishly in the early hours,

barely stopping to sleep, wrote

her play. Crave, under a pseu-

donym. But she denied that

she had thought of changing
her name permanently.
She was so hurt by the press

that she confided to friends

that, "the only good journalist

is a dead journalist”. One
friend said yesterday that the

press coverage could not have
helped her state of mind: “It

made her fed vulnerable. She
felt the stage and theatre

should have been able to stage

works without censorship and
attack-"

Ms Kane once commented:
“Bsople think Crave is the

most uplifting and hopeful

thing ive written, yet it ends
in suicide and despair. It is cer-

tainly the most painful and dif-

ficult play I’ve written. Some
people seem to find release at

the end of it but I think it*s

only foe release of death."

Friends were too shocked to

discuss foe exact circumstanc-
es of her death, although they

confirmed that it was suidde.

Tan Rickson, artistic director

of the Royal Court, said: “Sa-
rah was a profound human be-

ing and a true poet of the thea-

tre. Allofus ... are so vety dev-

astated tty her loss."

her own head. That thought
again struck me when her
Crave hit the Edinburgh Festi-

val last year. There were no
horrific effects, just people sit-

ting and talking quietly and
poetically about themselves
and each other. One spoke of
his yearning for love, another
of her longing for children, a
third of a desolation and self-

hatred that derived from
abuse and rejection.

But it struck me as a deeply
persona! play, though one
could not confidently identity

Kane with any of her charac-
ters. Whether or nor it repre-

sented any lasting change in
her style, it was a strange,

beautiful piece: proof, if any
were needed, that she was a
writerof serious talent

Professors at Cambridge Uni-
versity are to receive a pay rise

of up to 50 per cent in an at-

tempt to rompete with Ameri-
can institutions. Under the
package, approved in a ballot
of 3300 senior staff at the uni-
versity, leading professors will

receive an extra £22.000. mak-
ing some more than £20,000
better off than their equiva-
lents at Oxford.

Party spirit
Organisers of festivities toy
mark the millennium put faitbC :i-

-

af the heart ofevents yesterday
'

with the largest grams pack-
age yet for religious celebra-
tions. More than £3 million of
lottery money wiU be spent on
projects to add a spiritual di-
mension to the party under the
£100 million Millennium Festi-

val launched by Chris Smith,
foe Culture Secretary.
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LEADERS of the biggest rail union fear a

left-wing takeover next month that could

lead to a wave or industrial action. Mil-

itants ore campaigning to oust Jimmy
Knapp, the leader of the Rail, Maritime
and Transport Unknt claiming that he
has failed to take a tough enough stance.

Campaigning for the post of general sec-

retary began yesterday with Greg Tucker,

a hard-liner who was expeikd from the
Labour Party, mounting a challenge to
Mr Knapp for the election on March 30.
Senior colleagues of the geheral sec-

retary fear that apathy among the 60.000
union members could lead to Mr Tucker’S
victory. They point to the surprising elec-

tion last year of Dave Rix. a left-winger, as
general secretary of Aslef, the train driv-

ers’ union, after a low turnout.

Mr Knapp, a moderate, has been crit-

icised by some within the union for foiling

to win assurances from ministers over the
future of the 16,000 RMT members work- ^mg for London Underground when priv-tf
ate firms take over running the Tube*>
system.

Mr Tucker, a former Labour member
of Lambeth Borough Council, has said
tMt the union should reassert its own pol-
itical agenda and demand the repeal ofaD
ana-union lavra. He has wot widespread
support, especially among London mem-
bers. for his militant standpoint.
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GP charged with 7 new murders
HOME NEWS 3

Unexpected mnvp
police brinps

the number nf

alleged victims

to 15, reports

Russell Jenkins

:• ! i

HAROLD SHIPMAN will
face charges of murdering 15
of his women patients when he
goes on trial next October.
The GP, who runs a one-

man practice in Hyde, Tame-
side, Greater Manchester
now stands accused of being
wie of Britain’s most prolific se-
rial killers of modem times
Dr Shipman, 53. of Mot-

tram, is alleged to have begun
Tpmg the mostly elderly warn-
ed patients in March 1995. and
to have continued until die
death of Kathleen Grundy, 81
a former mayoress of Hyde, in
June last year.

He is accused of murdering
two of the women in February
last year, with his alleged vic-
tims dying within nine days of
each other.

In an unexpected move.
Greater Manchester Police yes-
terday formally charged him
with a further seven alleged
murders to add to the eight
murder charges he already fac-
es. Dr Shipman later ap-
peared beforeTameside magis-
trates.

Greater Manchester Police
said yesterday that the bodies
of six of thewomen involved in
the new charges had been cre-
mated. In the other cases
charges had followed exhuma-
tions from cemeteries.

‘ V) Police have so far carried
but 12 exhumations in cemeter-
ies in Hyde and firedbury, of
which three have not led to
murder charges. Detectives
refuse to rule out furthercharg-
es being laid.

Detective Superintendent
Bernard Posties, who is lead-
ing the inquiry, said in a state-

ment: “We will not enter into

speculation about whether
there will beany furthercharg-
es or whether we have drawn
a line under the inquiry now.”
The doctor, wearing a white

open-necked shirt and a red
sweat shirt, appeared before
Tameside magistrates in Ash-
lon-under-Lyne at a ten-

minute hearing. He spoke
only to confirm his name and
address and reply "yes” when
asked if he understood the na-

£400,000

buys C4
interview

with

Monica
By CArol M idgley

Media Correspondent

Marie Qtrinn, 67, diedon
November 24, 1997

Laura WagstafL 81, died
on December 9, 1997 DrShipman leaving Ashton police station yesterday

Joan Melia, 73, died
in June 1998

Kathleen Grundy. 81.

died on June 24, 1998

ture of- the charges against
him. He was not asked to en-
ter a pleaon thenew charges.
He was yesterday charged

with murdering Muriel Griro-
shaw, 76, in Hyde; Marie
West, 81, in Hyde; lizzie Ad-
ams. 77, in Hyde; Laura Wag-
staff. 81, in Gee Cross; Norah
NuttaJL 65, in Gee Cross;

Pamela Marguerite Hiflier.

68. in Hyde; and Maureen Al-
ice Ward, 57. in Hyde.
During the court hearing,

there were no formal submis-
sions from Anne Ball, the solic-

itor representing Dr Shipman
in court, and no application to
lift reporting restrictions.

Thomas Wragg, chairman
of the bench, told Dr Shipman
that hehad been committed to

stand trial at a crown court on
the charge of murdering Mrs
Grimshaw, and that he faced

another committal hearing be-
fore Tameside magistrates on
the other six charges next
month. Dr Shipman smiled
briefly to his wife, Frimrose^
and their son in the public gal-
lery as he left the court.

The doctor had already been

if

charged with the murders of
eight other women — Kath-
leen Grundy, 81; Bianka
Fomfret, 49; Joan Melia and
Winifred MeOor. both 73;

Marie Quinn. 67; Ivy Lomas.
63; Irene Turner, 67; and Jean
Ulley, 59.

Dr Shipman, a tether of
four, has also been charged
with forgflig Mrs Grundy's

000.000 will. He has pleaded
not guilty to the four murder
charges that have formally
been put to him so far, and is

due to appear before a judge at

Manchester Crown Court on
March 1 for a further plea and
directions hearing.

Each of the women that Dr
Shipman was yesterday
charged with murdering were

patients at the surgery in

Hyde’s busy main shopping
street

Miss Ward, a college lectur-

er, was a spinster. Mrs West, a
widow who lived in Gee
Cross, owned a children's

clothes shop in Newton Street
Mrs Grimshaw. Mrs Nunall
and MrsAdams were also wid-
ows.

MONICA LEWINSKY will

tell how she was “effectively

raped" by the American con-

stitution in a "harrowing’’
interview to be broadcast by
Channel 4.

Jon Snow, who conducted
the interview, said that the
former White House intern
was "extremely candid” dur-
ing the eight hours he spoke to

her in New York.

She is said to reveal how- she
feels about President Clinton
now and also her feelings for
his wife, Hillary, and their
daughter. Chelsea.

"She was brilliant and wry
moving in detailing how she
was effectively raped by the

American constitution,” Mr
Snow said, after flying back to

London from New York yester-

day.

‘Her story is amazing but
she has survived to tell the
tale. It would probably have
been more convenient for all

concerned if she had had a
breakdown and ended up in a
unit somewhere."
Ms Lewinsky, who was paid

£400,000 by Channel 4. sat in

the living room of her moth-
er’s top-floor apartment in

Manhattan overlooking Cen-
tral Park while she was being
interviewed.

In the adjacent room sat her
two lawyers, who monitored
the interview. Ms Lewinsky’s
mother. Marcia Lewis, stepfa-

ther. Peter Strauss, and aunt,
Debra Finerman. waited in a
hotel across the road until the

interview was completed at

6pm on Sunday.
The one restriction placed

on the interview' by die special

prosecutor, Kenneth Starr,

was that she said nothing
about him personally or his

colleagues.

Mr Snow said that Mr
Starr’s actions were "self-serv-

ing and defensive. She is very

frustrated at not being able to

say what she would like to say
about Kenneth Starr.”

It is one of only two inter-

views that she agreed to give

and will be shown on Channel
4 next Thursday. The station

has already sold the rights to

its hour-long special to more
than 25 countries.

Sex-change PC asked male
colleagues for ‘a snog’

By a Staff Reporter

A POLICE officer who became
a woman after a sex change
embarrassed male officers by
asking them for kisses, an em-
ployment tribunal was told

yesterday.

Claire Ashton — formerly
known as Tony — sent one of-

ficer a note inquiring “Where’s
my snog — X". causing the

blushing constable to leave the

room, the tribunal was told.

. On another occasion the

1 ^7-year-old transsexual told

an officer over the phone: “I’m
still waiting for me kiss".

Ms Ashton, of Uffington,

Shropshire, is claiming sex dis-

crimination and discrimina-

tion under the Disability Act

against her former employees.

West Mercia police. She
claims she was bullied by col-

leagues and singled out for crit-

icism because of the change in

sex she was undergoing. The
Shrewsbury hearing was told

how she was banned from us-

ing the women's lavatory and
treated “oppressively" during

interviews with superiors.

Declan O'Dempsey, barris-

ter for the applicant, said that

until March 1997 Ms Ashton

was employed with West Mer-
cia police as a firearms expert

During the summer of 1996

iVMS Ashton was found to suffer

"from “gender identification

dysphoria", an illness causing

depression.

He said: *The applicant

started life biologically as a

male but psychologically the

Ashton: claims she was
singled out for criticism

Tony Ashton, a firearms expert before his sex change

applicant has always been fe-

male.”Ms Ashton began “gen-

der realignment treatment"

and agreed she would switch

from her police post to a civil-

ian job as a communications

officer.

The hearing was told that

Ms Ashton found it difficult to

concentrate and was often

found in tears because of the

hormone treatment

Mr O'Dempsey said that in

1997 Ms Ashton was sum-

moned to an interview and ac-

cused of sexually harassing

two police officers. Her superi-

ors had been informed that

she had sent a note to a PC
Morris asking for a “snog".

Mr O'Dempsey said: “Dur-
ing the interview it was said

that PC Morris was passed a
note from Claire via another
colleague, Cathy. He read it

and said, ’Anytime, Cathy.’

But Cathy pointed out that it

was from Claire. The officer

blushed
.
and left the

room."About two weeks later

Ms Ashton was interviewed af-

ter complaints that she was us-

ing the ladies’ lavatories in-

stead of a “general" lavatory

agreed when she started the

job.

Ms Ashton, who had been a

police constable, left the force

last year. She told the tribunal

that the two occasions when
she was alleged to have asked
officers for kisses had been
“blown out of all proportion"
She said she had written a

note to her colleague with
“Where’s my snog?" in re-

sponse to a message he had
pul on a card for her.

The hearing was told that

the officer had written "Who

g
s the first snog then?" on a
ring card forMs Ashton be-

fore shejoined the communica-
tions department.

The hearing was adjourned.

Jolson star left up the Swanee
By Pali. Wilkinson

A SHOW by an Al Jolson impersonator

at the London Palladium threatens to be

a pale imitation of the real thing because

his backing choir is refusing to Hack up.

Give Baldwin, an English-born per-

former who now lives in Florida, hasa

worldwide following and his Mothers

Dav concert next month is expected to he

a sellout However, the 80-strong Hall-

mark of Harmony choir from Sheffield

has told promoters that the traditional

minstrels* make-up is "inappropriate”

YeSerday Chris Tideman, the choir’s

chairman, said: “We wifi appear with

Clive but there is no way we will wear

black make-up." Andy Petch, the leader

of the choir, who have been national

champions on five occasions, said that

the first he knewofany ideas about black

make-up waswhen they received instruc-

tions on how apply it

Mr Baldwin, 64. said yesterday that be

would have sacked the choir but for the

fact that they would demand their £750

fee anyway. He said: “I am very disap-

pointed. The show is being filmed by an
American company and it will look ridic-

ulous if 1 am there looking like Al Jolson,

being backed by a white-faced choir.

"1 wouldn’t have booked them in the

first place if 1 had known there was going
to be a problem like this. It's too late now
to get another choir. There is noway that

I would warnto offendanyone bymy per-

formance but wearing black make-up is

an integral part ofmy performance." He
added:The choir want to sing oneofthe
Jolson classics. Swanee, but I have decid-

ed no! to let them. I will be doing it”

Mr Baldwin's routine fell foul ofthe La-

bour-controlled council in his home city

of Hull last July when it refused to ter

him appear in a municipally owned thea-

tre in his make-up. This provoked booing

from an audience that did not appreciate

the whiter-than-white show.
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ensual, glamorous, hip. It’s how some high fashion followers would describe the deiights of wearing a mink coat. Every year, tens of thousands
of mink are killed on fur farms throughout the UK. in the wild* mink establish territories of over a kilometre, where they climb, dive and
swim. On farms, they are confined in rows of tiny cages. In such restricted conditions mink show abnormal behaviour such as fur-biting
and even self-mutilation. We at the RSPCA believe that this is cruel. Nevertheless, there are still those who would kill for a real mink
coat. The preferred method of slaughter on most farms is to gas the mink. On March 5th. the MP Maria Eagle’s Bill to ban

for farming in the UK, will be debated in the Commons. A new opinion poll revealed that 74%T of the British public support

a ban on far farming. If you’re part of this majority, please write to your MP urging them to attend the House on March 5th and

to vote in favour of the Bill. And let’s make the needless suffering of animals for for a trend that will never be fashionable again.

RSPCA
ntaiBTERCD CHAQiTr ei|

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL THE RSPCA ON 01403 223 284.

•NOT INDIGENOUS TO BRITAIN t MORI FEB 1999. THE AIMS OF THE RSPCA ARE TO PREVENT CRUELTY AND PROMOTE KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. RECONSTRUCTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH RESPECT FOR ANIMALS. WWW.RSPCA.ORG.UK
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Eton boy

hanged in
his room

Bv Helen Johnstoneand aian Hamilton
AN ETON boy was found
panged m his room at the ooi-
jege yesterday. Nicholas Tay-

was certified dead after
pang found shortly before
breakfast

Nicholas,whowas inhis seo-
ond year, war a member of
JkJdwxns Bee House. The
boarding house, one 25 at
Eton, is near Manor House,
where Prince William and
tore Harry are staying.
^Uthougb an ambulance
was called. Nicholas was pro-
nounced dead at tbescene pya
police surgeon. His parents,
who are believed to live near
London, arrived at tbe public
school outside Windsor a
short time later.

Thames Valley Police are in-
vestigating tbe death but they
have said that there were no
suspicious draunstances. A
pt^-mortem examination was
being carried out and an in-
quest wifl be held.

Eton boys were told of their
schoolmate's death at morn-
ing assembly and several were
interviewed by police. The
half-time holiday begins on
Thursday and yesterday les-

sons were continuing as nor-
mal.
The Head Master, John

tewis, said that Nicholas had
joined the school in September

4£*97. “He had been making a
Ipeat success of his time at
Eton, doing well at his work
and at his games," he said.

“He enjoyed the company of
others and was much respect-

ed by them. Tbe school's sym-
pathies go out to the boy’s par-
ents, family and friends."

The college takes pride in
the quality of the pastoral care
that it offers to its 1,284 pupils.

Each housemaster bag rhargp
of about 50 pupils, and in
locoparentis to his pupils, usu-
ally withiris wife taking an ac-
tive part in the care.

Last year a school inspec-
tion. conducted by a retiredHM Inspector and a team of
heads and senior teachers
from leading independent
schools, said that EtonS house-
masterswas “immensely car-
ing and knowledgeable" about
their charges.

The inspectors report said
ofaschool miceknownforflog-
ging and brutality: This is a
civilised community of pupils
who respectoneanother* inde-
pendence and live togethereq-
uitably. Pupils generally fed
secure in school and have con-
fidence that any incidence of
bullying is dealt with-swiftiy
and effectively.”

Andrew GaOey, the Ulster-
man who is housemaster for
Manor House, and Ms wife,

Shauna, were an important
sourceofcomforttoWiliamai
the time of the divorce:.of die
Prince of Wales arid Diana,
Princess of Wales. Dr and
Mrs GaOey and have become
even more important to tbe
welfareof the princes since the
death of their mother 18

months ago.

When Prince William was
about to otter Eton, his es-

tranged parents invited Dr
and Mrs GaOey to drinks at St
James*5 Palace to deliver the

message that itwould beup to

die Galleys, along with Eliz-

abeth Heathcote, the matron
of Manor House, to provide
Wfifiam with the stability that

his parents could not The sys-

tem appears to have worked
welL

Police seize

lawyer in

Yemen
By Daniel McGroky

fefEMENl secret police yester-

day seized a London lawyer

helping eight British Muslims
held in Yemen on terrorist

charges.

Rashad Yaqoob was arrest-

ed slprtly beforehewas dueto
publicise allegations that the

youngest of the Britons, Mo-
hammed Mustafa Kamel, 17,

had been gang raped by his

captors.

Foreign Office diplomats

demanded toknow what hap-
pened to Mr Yaqoob, who by
last raght was under police

guard m hospital after suffer-

ing a ‘“nervous collapse”. Yem-
eni securitychiefelakni^htre-

fused to say what they intend

to do next with tbe 27-year-old

lawyer. The arrest is bound to

strain stfll farther relations be-

tween Whitehall and Sanaa
over tiie conductof the investi-

gation into an alleged plot to

^Sarry out terrorist bombings.

The Britons, Mohsin Gha-
Laiiu 1& Malik Nasser
Harhra, 26; Ghulam Hussein,

25; Shahid Butt, 33; Samad
Ahmed, 21; Mohammed Mus-
tafa Kamel; Shaz Nabi and
Ayad Hussein all deny associ-

ating with armed groups, plot-

ting murder and destktcfioii,

and iflefpl possession erfweap-

ons.

Pop music
school shut

by debts
ByAdam Sherwtn

THE music academy that

trains the pop performers of
the future has been forced to

dose its doors. The London
Music School, where mem-
bers ofthe bands Placebo and
Soul Asylum were students,

has called in the receivers after

debts -readied more than
£150,000.

The School, in East London,
dosed on tiie night of the Brit

Awards,when the industry cel-

ebrated its success. About 100

students have been forced to

abandon their courses.

The schoolwasfounded as a
non-profit venturein 1984 to of-

fer talented young people

teaching from top musicians
and advice sessions from mu-
sic industry experts. Students

paid £5,000 a year to attend.

Th^rreceived national voca-
tional qualifications in guitar,

drums, singing or recording

skills. There are more than

1,000 graduates of the school

working In the music indus-

try. Some former students

have achieved fame in bands
including Morcheeba. others

work as session musicians, or

in West End theatre orches-

tras.

However, there ishope: last

it a potential buyerbad ex-

a serious interest

l,

to save rare
By Simon de Bruxelles

i/lORE than L500 trees have
ieen felled to save one of Blit-

in’s rarest Sowers. The tiny

eQow RadnorHy. a survivor

nom the end of the last Ice

Lge; is confined to a half-mile

guare of Mid-Wales.
The plant flowers only for

wo weeksIn winter. This win-

T only three of tbe finger-

aiLsized lilies came out and

ne was eaten by an animaL
he plants were also being

lreatened by encroaching

•ees. Conservationists have

ut down the Scots pines and

eccft trees smothering the

in plants with shade and fafl-

n leaves. The £5.000 opera-

onwasordered bytheForest-

f Commission ami the Conn-

yside Council for Wales.

The plant thrives in sofl-

Hed cracte in volcanic rocks

round a tfisused guany
Imirtpr fnWll yf Vino.

ton.Thewarm, dryconditions

of tbe sheltered, south-facing

luDside mimic the Mediterra-

nean that is its natural home.

The Radnor Sy. wide-

spread across Britain 12,000

years ago,was idenhfiedin.

1975b¥ RayWoods, 52, a bota-

nist. He said;T hope that the

measures we are taking wifi

enable the Hy to survive for

annther 1ZQ00 years."

London checks

out Burberry’s

new image
By LisaArmstrong, fashion editor

SimonWALKER

New lookmakes fading glamour a thing ofthe past

THE 100-year-oki British com-
pany that lured the American
retailing prodigy Rosemary
Bravo from Saks Fifth Ave-
nue in 1997 to revitalise its im-
age nnve3ed tbe results m its

first catwalk show in London
yesterday.

Burberry, which gave the
world Ihefrencbeoat original-

ly designed for RAF officers

in 1923k has languished in die
style stakes for some years,
with slnggigh profits and a
fading glamour. Bravo has
hired tire photographer
Mario Testmo forthe advertis-
ing campaigns, featuring the
British model Stella Tennant
and Roberto Memcbetti. who
used to work at for the Ger-
man designerJ3 Sander.
Menicnetti has designed its

new, cutting-edge line Pror-
suzn. TTarppri after the motto
fluttering from tbe .mounted
knight in the Bmbeny logo.

And cutting edge it was: hems
were asymmetric, skirts —
made without seams but from
three layers of difierenfrcoF

cured fabrics pressed and

steamed repeatedly together
— were wrapped round the

body. Watery coloured afic

dresses enfolded the body like

cocoons; slim coals came in

toe shapeofweathered, pump-
kin-coloured sheepskin, and
cottons were treated to look
like canvasses.

As for that famous Bur-
berry check, it was coated
with a translucent top layer

that gave it a faded, antique

look. Menichetti is passionate
about British heritage and his

redheaded models, with Sat
brogues and artfully blushing
cheeks; looked as though they
were about to stride across toe
moors — as styled by Mer-
chant Ivory.

Pronsum is already selling

at Joseph, a store that would
no sooner have stocked this

label two years ago than it

would have placed orders for

Barbours. Prorsum will be
available in Burbenys 50
stores worldwide, as will

some of toe more traditional

Burberry pieces. No point,

after alL in scaring toe horses. Modem styling but entrenched in British heritage
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Community leaders demand action now on inquiry findings
BLACK community leaders wel-
comed the conclusion by the
Stephen Uwrence inquiry (hat
there is “institutional racism" at
Scotland Yard, but few believe it

will make much difference to the
way police treat ethnic minorities.
Most felt that when the publicity

surrounding the report dies down,
police behaviour on the streets will
not change.

Peter Herbert the chairman of
the Society of Black Lawyers, said:
‘There will be a lot of noise and
promises in the next few weeks be-
cause it is high profile. But it now
depends whether those in charge

Most fear that life on the streets will change little once the fuss has died down, Daniel McGrory reports

ofthe police take on board what in-

stitutional racism really means
and do something about it

"It's taken a long time to get this

far. but at least the inquiry is not

hiding behind the old argument

that it’s just a few bad apples to

blame.”
In the South London street

where Stephen Lawrence was mur-
dered. black youths argued that

police altitudes to them would not

change. “What good will some rep-

ort do in places like this?" one

asked. “Wha* judge or politician

will he on these streets to see how
we are treated? When we complain

next lime who will listen?’

Suresh Grover, the head of the

Southall Monitoring Group,
which watches police treatment of
minorities, said that Sir Paul Con-
don. commissioner of the Metro-

politan Police, had “dug himself

into a massive hole" when he ref-

used to admit the existence of instit-

utional racism.

“It is hard to see how he can now

remain as the head of an organis-

ation that will be told to change its

ways.” he said.

Mr Grover said that the chal-
lenge now was to ensure that the

right steps are taken to change the
police culture. “MostWade ami eth-

nic groups would agree it will take
year ; to change this on the streets,”

he said. The police will have to ac-
cept radical changes, like independ-
ent supervision of investigations of
racist crimes.”

Leroy Logan, of the Black Police

Association, joined the caD for rad-

ical change.

“We feel vindicated because our
organisation has made this daim
for years. The change depends on
leadership now. The police should

not be told to change from the out-

side. It should come from within.”

be said.

Many black leaders pointed to

the promises of reform made by
the police and the Home Office af-

ter Lord Scarman’s inquiry into

the 1981 Brixton Rims. Then. Lord

Seaman refused to accept that “in-

stitutional racism" afflicted die

police.

Mr Grover said: There were

training schemes for police, new

laws, money spent and fine words

and what changed for black and

ethnic minorities? Nothing.”

Lee Jasper, the director of the

black policy think-tank the 1990

Trust who gave evidence to the

Macpherson inquiry, said that the

report presented the Government
with a “radicalised agenda” for

change. “We are very pleased. The

report is full-blooded in its crit-

icism and h does reflect as far as

we can see, the broad concerns of

the black community,” he said.

Mr Jasper repeated his demand

for Sir Paul to resign and said that

the Government now must ensure

that the report's recommendations

became reality. v
Benue Grant, the Labour MP

for Tottenham, who is black, said:

“Unless certain steps are taken to

ensure that action is taken the re-

port will turn out to be a waste of

time. Paul Condon must go. He
must either resign or be sacked.”

Ministers to be
questioned on
leak of report

By Roland Watson, political correspondent

In a way it’s my fault

says black policeman

PAUL BOATENG. the Minis-

ter of State in the Home Office,

is to be interrogated by the dep-
artment’s senior civil servant

as part of an internal inquiry

into the leak of the Stephen
Lawrence report.

Two other Home Office min-
isters are also likely to be in-

cluded in the questioning after

Jack Straw, the Home Sec-

retary. announced the inquiry’

to the Commons.
Lord Williams of Mosryn,

the Minister of State in the

Lords, and Kate Hoey. thejun-

ior minister with responsibil-

ities for rhe Metropolitan Fel-

ice. are also believed to have
seen the report, although the

Home Office refused to con-

firm their involvement
David Omand. the Home

Office Permanent Secretary,

will also speak to the small

number of senior civil serv-

ants who were among the

tightly drawn group to receive

copies.

Mr Straw was accused of

leaving the finger of suspicion

hanging over 'his colleagues

yesterday after he refused to

answer questions about their

involvement The Home Sec-

retary told the Commons he
had nothing personally to do
with the leaking of the report

to The Sunday Telegraph. But
he declined repeatedly to say
how many or which of his col-

leagues had been included in

the circulation of the report

He also ducked a question

about whether they would be
sacked if found to be the

source of the leak.

Home Office sources said af-

terwards that Mr Straw had
not asked his colleagues if they

had been involved.

Michael Ancram. the Tory
chairman, pounced on Mr
Straw's omissions and called

his comments “a Whitehall ver-

sion ofTm all right. Jack'
“

Mr Ancram said: “He failed

to give any assurances about
his team of ministers. Judging
by his answers. Mr Straw is

not sure that his ministers are
innocent of leaking this impor-
tant report He leaves a cloud

of suspicion hanging over

their conduct.”

The Home Office said last

night that a "very exacting re-

gime" had been set up to try to

prevent a leak when a copy of

Sir William Macpherson of

Cluny's report arrived in the

Home Office at 550pm on
Monday.

It is believed fewer than ten

numbered copies were made
to be circulated among senior

civil servants and ministers.

Those also likely to have han-
dled the report include John
Lyon, director of police policy,

and Ken Sutton. Mr Straw’s

principal private secretary.

Apart from those inside the

Home Office’s headquarters

egSSr*’.
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at Queen Anne’s Gate, the

only others who would have
been aware or its contents

would have been the inquiry

team itself. They included

Tom Cook, the retired deputy

chief constable of West York-
shire police force: the Rt Rev , .JSL J|y
Dr John Sentamu. the Bishop

of Stepney: and Dr Richard

Stone, chairman of the Jewish

inquiry secretary is Stephen -. TrV-

from the Home Office. MilHi
Less than 4S hours after the

-“>v- •

Qffire. iHtad been leaked°On
Wednesday. Tom Baldwin.

the political editor of The Sun-
day Telegraph, was ushered

into a "darkened nwm" and
given little more than half an g
hour with the full 350-page re- fl

port. On Friday he was given a H

similar amount of time by the

source in the same circum-

stances.

The revelation counters the

suggestion from some MPs
that the leak had been selec-

five and designed to damage :

Sir Paul Condon, the Metro- nHH
politan Police Commissioner.
Home Office sources said •••

that despite the precautions I la
taken, it was impossible to say |^KA. I In
how many copies of the origi- I
nal document had been made .

inside the department
1 K~. v* ‘ii*;

Gordon Nardelk page 43 Jack Straw leaving his home for the Commons yesterday

.-•.fl-vns.-j ;

By Adam Fresco

LONDON'S first black police

officer, whojoined the force on
the same day as Sir Paul Con-
don, said yesterday that he
feels partly responsible for the

failed investigation into the

death of Stephen Lawrence.
Norwell Roberts, awarded

the Queen’s Police Medal, be-

lieves that if he had spoken out
about the racism directed at

him throughout his 30-year
career with the Metropolitan

Police then some of the recom-
mendations of Sir William
Macpherson of Cluny's report

would have been in place at

the time of the murder and as

a result the killers would have
been brought to justice.

“In a funny way 1 do feel res-

ponsible for the failed invest-

igation into Stephen's death be-

cause instead of lying and
keeping quiet maybe I should
have said something and
things would be different

now," he said. "I joined the pok
ice force in 1967 but the first

time I spoke up about racism
was in 1985. Unfortunately 1

have been vindicated but at

the time people never took any
notice ofwhat I was saying un-
til the death of poor Stepten.
“For that 1 am very sorry.

The problem of racism in the

police could have been seen
much earlier if I had said

something earlier and the rec-

ommendations could already

be in place. This could have
led to a different attitude from
the police and maybe they
would have investigated with
more vigour.

“In a way it is my own fault

because I kept it all to myself. I

used to tell people everything

was fine — I was lying, stom-

iCT - rr
1

Norwefl Roberts, second left, and Sir Paul second right

aching everything that hap-
pened because that was the

only way 1 knew haw to deal

with it Anyway, there was no
one to help me."
When he told his boss that a

police car had driven past him
as he stood outside Covent
Garden* Royal Opera House
and an occupant had
screamed racist abuse at him
he was told: “What do you ex-

pect me to do?"
The former detective ser-

geant believes that Sir Paul
genuinely cares about what is

happening within the force

but that maybe he did not take

the situation seriously enough
at the beginning. “When peo-

ple began saying that officers

investigating the murder were
notdoing enough and his offic-

ers were saying they were do-
ing all they could I do not
knew if he made sure people
were doing the right thing.”

Mr Roberts said.

“t don’t think te tooktheCrit-
icism seriously a&o&'& .at the

oulseL It may be that officers

told him not to worry and they

were on top of ft.

“The whole thing has
proved to be an embarrass-

ment to the polioe force. It is

sad for them and for the public

who should have confidence in

the police.

“There is nothing I could

have done while an officer ft.
the early days to change peo-

ple's attitudes but maybe i

should have tried. I don't

know if I could have changed
the racist views of the alleged

killers but it would have made
racism more of an issue m the

police force.”

Asked whether he should
have been consulted by the

Lawrence inquiry, he said: “I

had absolutely nothing to do
with the investigation and no
one asked me to contribute to

the inquiry: not the police, not

the Lawrence family, not the

inquiry chairman. I may have
had something to offer but peo-
ple thought I didn’t"
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WHEN politicians and the

press get worked up into a
state of furious outrage, it is

usually bogus. The leak of

parts of the Macpherson re-

port into the murder of
Stephen Lawrence raises

many serious issues, but free-

dom of the press is not one of
them.
Jack Straw made a political

mistake on Saturday, but the

error was understandable
and not heinous. If that was
not apparent before yester-

day's exchanges on the floor

of the Commons, it was after-

wards. Gerald Kaufman put
ihe row into its proper context
by arguing that “two legiti-

mate positions” were in con-
flict— that of the press, in this

case The Sunday Telegraph,

wanting to print important
news it had discovered, and
that of the Home Secretary

wanting to protect the publica-

tion of the report
There was a lot of huffing

and puffing about ensuring
that such reports are first re-

vealed to Parliament But this

convention is more breached
than observed nowadays, de-

spite the protests of Madam
Speaker. Mr Straw himself is

more punctilious about the
rights of the Commons than

Peter f
RIDDELL^

most of his colleagues — in

part because he spends more
time in the House But this is

a poor point for ministers to

make given their generally

poor record on leaking/ brief-

ing before making announce-
ments to the Commons — a
point Sir Norman Fowler and
other Tory MPs repeatedly,

and reasonably, made
Mr Straw's real point was

that the Macpherson report is

a special case different in

kind from the normal run of
White Papers. Unlike the lat-

ter. the Government itself

could not be “embarassed in

any way by the contents being
revealed”. Ministers would,
he said, never resort to an in-

junction to stop publication of
a White Paper or document
which did not have national-

security implications.

In particular, the Lawrence
report was the result of ajudi-
cial inquiry so, according to

Mr Straw, "it would be no
more acceptable to have a pre-

mature and incomplete ac-

count of its findings bang re-

vealed than it would be for the

judgment of a court of law to

bedisdosed in this way”. That
is putting it rather strongly,

but there are obviously spe-

cial sensitivities in this case,

both for the Lawrence family
and the police.

But did such unusual cir-

cumstances justify the injunc-
tion? This was anyway only
seeking to stop disclosure for

a few days, so it was in no way
comparable with the indefi-

nite ban on Spvca/dier. None-
theless. this still conflicts with
the right of the press to pub-
lish when it wishes to do so.

subject lo only very limited
and special constraints. In the
event as often happens, the
law is seldom as fast-moving
as the press and the news was
out at least to some readers.

So Mr Straw looked both
heavy-handed and clumsy
and may now have a rougher
ride in the press.

This fuss will soon be forgot-

ten. The real worry ahead of
Wednesday's statement is

whether indignation will

swamp judgment The Metro-
politan Police need to do a lot

to change attitudes towards
ethnic minorities, as most sen-
ior officers now well under-
stand. But there is a serious
risk that charges of “perni-
cious and institutionalised rac-

ism” will both produce a vic-

tim culture among young
blacks and a defensive passivi-

ty among the police. Thai
would be true racism.
What Londoners want is an

active police force that pur-
sues. and deters, crime regard-
less of the colour of the perp'gi
tralor and the victim.
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Bya Correspondent

A NATION of Islam member
is likely ro escape jail after be-

ing found guilty yesterday of
attacking a police officer at the
Stephen Lawrence inquiry .

Rasaki Yesufu-Muhammad
was said to have been pan ofa
“baring mob” that tried to

storm ihc crowded hearing the

day five men suspected of the

teenager's killing were due to

give evidence.

The 29-year-old care worker
— wearing the black Islamic

organisation’s trademark
dark suit, white shin and red

bow tie at the time — twice

kneed PC Stephen Dukamp in

the fare during an “explosion

of violence” last June.

After he was found guilty-,

sentencing was adjourned and
thejudge told the defence coun-
sel: “What 1 have in mind is a
community1

service order.”

The constable, whose col-

leagues had to use CS gas to

control the violence, said he
had been “extremely scared"

and had ended up “black and
blue".

Clutching a copy of the Ko-
ran as he stood in the dock at

London's Southwark Crown
Court. Yesufu-Muhammad. a

politics graduate, showed no
reaction when the foreman of

the jury- announced the 11 to

one majority guilty verdict to

one count of affray.

Adjourning the case for

three weeks for reports. Judge

Jeffrey' Rucker told defence

counsel Matthew Ryder “In

the extremely fraught atmos-

phere of that hearing that gave

rise to this case, everything

that has happened since and is

still happening, it seems to me
that it would be wrong io raise

the temperature at all if it is

possible to avoid it."
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Skiers in the dock ‘for 999 call’
French prosecutor

aims to make

an example of

men who got

lost, reports

Adam Sage

THREE British businessmen
prosecuted by the French au-
thorities for skiing off piste in

the Alps claimed yesterday

that they had been made scape-

goats to cairn public anger
after a series or tragedies in

the Alp.
Their claim came after Rene

Temoy. the State prosecutor,

called lor the three men to be
fined Fr5,000 (about E540)

each and be given three-

month suspended prison sen-

tences.

At a highly publicised hear-

ing in Albertville in the French
Alp. M Tcrnoy said: ‘These

British subjects arc accused of

almost dragging the rescue

teams to their death by skiing

on a slope that had been dosed
by the mayor. They are ex-

tremely lucky to be alive.”

Guy MacBride. 37. from
Windsor. Jonathan Fairley. 38.

from Marlow, and Paul

Crowther, 34. From Willesden.

North London, deny the

charges of endangering lives

through negligence on Feb-

ruary 9 in Val-dTsere.

They told the court that they

stumbled on to a forbidden

Olympic piste by accident in

poor weather and called for

help using a mobile telephone

when they' realised that they

were in difficulty.

“Basically, what happened
is that we got lost, and now we
are being prosecuted for mak-
ing a 999 call.” Mr Crowther

said after yesterday’s hearing.

’I’m not sure that would hap-

E
n in the UK. To say the

isu we're surprised at the

way things have worked out.

It all feels very bad. We are

three respected businessmen
and family men and we are

not the sorts to go deliberately

risking our lives on a slope

that has been dosed because it

is too dangerous. I think that

we are being scapegoated.”

He pointed out that neither

the three defendants nor any
of their rescuers had been hurt

in the incident.

The hearing was marked by
M Temoy’s determination to

“make an example" of the

Paul Crowther, left Guy MacBride and Jonathan Fairley, "three gentlemen straight out of the City”, appearing in court to face charges of endangering lives through negligence

three as pan of an effort by the

French authorities to stamp
out "irresponsibility’' in the

Alps. Feelings have been run-
ning high in France after a ser-

ies ofavalanches in resorts pro-

voked by skiers who ignored
safety warnings in the search

for excitement. More than 20
people, including at least six

Britons, have died in the Alps
this year.

Yesterday rescuers werecon-
tinuing the hunt for three

French walkers who have
been lost in the mountains
above Albertville for a week.

The three have a mobile phone
but are unable to guide res-

cuers to them because they

have no idea where they are.

French judicial authorities

hope that publicised prosec-
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urions will help to cut the al-

pine death rare. But the def-

ence lawyer. Maurice Bodech-
er. said that the three defend-

ants did not fit the off-piste ster-

eotype of reckless youngsters.

Mr Fairley, a father of two.

earns about £36.000 a year as

European sales manager for a

medical equipment firm. Mr
Crowiher, who is unmarried,
has earnings of about £25,000

a year as a sales manager for a
firm in the same business. Mr
McBride, a father of two.

earns about £25.000 as sales

and marketing manager for a

tea importer. All three ap-

peared in court yesterday in

smart, dark pin-striped suits,

sombre ties and short hair.

'These three gentlemen have
come straight out of the City,"

M Bodecher said. "They do
not have the style of those who
go off-piste. They are responsi-

ble and down to earth."

Questioned by the presiding

judge. Jean Pierre Beroud, the

three said that they were aver-

age skiers who were on a
week’s holiday with IS friends.

With snow swirling around
them and visibility down to a
yard, they mistakenly took a
downhill run used in the 1992

Winter Olympics in Al-

bertville that had been dosed
on February 9 because of the

bad weather. About 250 me-

tres down the slope "we real-

ised we were in danger and we
discussed what to do”. Mr
Crowther told the court “We
tried to walk up again but we
couldn't,"

Mr Fairley telephoned for

help, prompting a rescue oper-

ation. Mountain rescue teams
guided the three down by
shouting instructions through
a loud hailer from a ski lift. It

took the three men 2t*j hours
wading through deep snow' to

reach safety', the court was
told.

Mr Fairley said: "The res-

cuers said they would not

come and get us. We had to

come down on our own. We
had no imention of going
down that slope so we had no
idea of the risks involved.”

The three defendants have
already paid back the £350
cost of the rescue operation.

M Tempy said that the de-
fendants must have known
that the slope had been dosed
and survived only as a result

of the rescuers whose lives had
been put at risk.

“Do not accuse me of dis-

crimination," M Temoy said.

“In January I had three

French people condemned at

this court for the same
offence." . .

M Beroud said he would
givejudgment on March 29.

Death is never far away
- even on gentle slopes
Charles Bremner tells of avalanche on ‘green’ piste

IT IS easy to assume that ski-

ers who die in accidents are

foolhardy types who ignore

warnings and venture oft

piste. But amid the freak

weather of this month. I have
been given a chilling glimpse

of how easily disaster can

strike on the most gende of ski

slopes.

The little resort ofMetabief.
in the French Jura, has been
enjoying its best snow cover

for years. The weather had
turned mild and it was snow-
ing wet flakes last Thursday
morning as I vied for space on
the dopes with crowds of

French families on their half-

term break.

There had been talk of the

avalanches in the Alps but

there were no local warnings
and the, well-fended runs of
the Mont d*Or area were all

open. To, avoid the crowds,

some skim, including myselt
were venturing cautiously off

piste onto the virgin snow
through the pine trees.

In the late morning, on my
way back up on a chair-Uft

through the Piquemietle run.

I watched a gaggle of young
snowboardersset off a slide in

a steep gully, off piste right be-

neath the lift. They whooped
with delight oblivious to dan-
ger. as they skidded down
with the moving snow.
Atthe same time, a few hun-

dred yards away, a deep layer
• of snow suddenly peeled off

an outcrop of rode above a
stretch of “green” piste, the

gentlest category of run. I did
not see it. but by the time I

readied the top. word was
out. The snow had slid down
into a gully onto half a dozen
skiers on die green trail. Most
extracted themselves, how-
ever, one 20-year-old woman,
on a day out from a nearby
town, had vanished.

Back at the village there

was no sense ofalarm. The ski-

ing carried on for another two
hours and it was later report-

ed that it had taken 45 min-
utes before the alert was given

to the gendarmerie, with their

dogs and search equipment
Later in the afternoon the

main lifts were halted and all

hands were assembled to join

the search for the woman and
two boys who had also gone
missing.

The boys later turned up.

The woman was found after

three hours under the snow.
She died in hospital after suf-

fering extreme hypothermia.

Her distraught fiance ap-
peared on television threaten-

ing to sue the authorities for

failing to prevent the ' ava-
lanche.

Local instructors blamed
freak conditions and the

death did nothing to stop the

slopes beuig packed again the

next day.

Two die

as snow
engulfs

car and
chalets

TWO people were found

dead in a car and at least 16

are missing after avalanch-

es swept Switzerland. Aus-

tria and Finland yesterday.

Harsh weather also

trapped thousands of tour-

ists and threatened floods

across Western Europe.

In- Switzerland, rescue

teams found two young peo-

ple dead in their car after

nine chalets were swept

away by avalanches that

struck Villa and Le Sage in

the southern canton of Val-

ais late on Sunday. Eight

people are missing. The
heavy snowfalls creaff;

transport chaos, with

one rail track operating on
the Beme to Fribourg line.

Avalanches also swept

eastern Switzerland, block-

ing roads and forcing the

closure until Thursday of

the Gotthard tunnel, the

main north-south route be-

tween Switzerland. Italy

and Germany.
Two people were missing

after an avalanche hit a rest-

aurant in the Austrian Alps

yesterday, police said.

Search efforts were ham-
pered by severe weathercon-

ditions. Up to 30.000 tour-

ists were blocked in ski re-

sorts in western Austria due

to heavy snowfalls, with

maximum avalanche warn-
ings issued
On Saturday, some 100

tourists, including Queen
Beatrix of The Netherlands

and Princess Caroline

Monaco, were flown to safe-

ty tty helicopter from the ski

resort of Lech.

Eight people were miss-

ing after being swept away
by an avalanche in north-

ern Finland, police said

in France, Chamonix was
closed off becauseofthe risk

of avalanches. In die east-

ern region of Savoie, three
,

mountain walkers were re-

ported missing in snow-
storms. Heavy flooding was

\

reported in northwest Swit-

zerland Germany and
parts of France. The Rhine
was expected to reach

record levels. (AFP)
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Join RAC before 28th March
and get a free road.

RAC promise you something no other motoring organisation can.

Clearer roads.

Simply take out our comprehensive Standard Cover membership

and we'll give you an RAC Traffic Alert 1210. Absolutely free.

An ingenious little device available at £29.99. or just £19.99 to

existing RAC members.

It fits neatly into the corner of the windscreen and warns against

motorway congestion ahead.

The flashing lights tell you how far ahead. Their colour tells you how

bad it is. There’s even a number to ring if you want to know more.*

And if you don't have a mobile phone, we’ll provide you with one for

just £9.99 as part of the package.”

For more information on how we can best keep you moving for free,

give us a ring quoting ref. BRN060.

Call 0800 77 00 99
www.rac.co.uk

Lines may be busy. Roads need never be again.

movement drives us

In narfnnrshio with Celinet and Trafflcmaster. Lines are open Mon to Fri 8am - 9pm, Sat gam -5pm and Sun tQarr - -*cm . spartnersnipw ^^ |0 |IUJ minu,0 uaff.fi mlofma-.*' *" lourr*, Tno SAC TnlT>e A'an 1?ID off* c4»-of Miu«e jr > q:i« «“r- & ,,
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This brilliant PC package from Dell contains everything yoa need for a

complete boras office. And by cutting oat the middleman we’re able 10 offer

it at a truly exceptional price. What's more became we’re business

partners with leading component suppliers Hke Intel. Microsoft and

Hewlett Packard, you can rely on it being tbe best qualify. So for obligation

free advice call ns now. Because this greet offer is only avaHafale from Dell

fa worlds largest tfiird PC manufacturer*. -SaraK

BUY NOW-PAY LATER
Pay whole balance within 90 DAYS INTEREST FREE or BKeraatnrefy pay

fay 36 monthly instalments (APR 2&9%).

Repayment Example: PC Cash price £121495 fine. VAT & delivery!.

Pay 3S monthly payments of £45.78 APR 26.9%, Total amount repayable

£1,883.48. Finance subject to status*.

DELL DIMENSION™ V400c

MULTIMEDIA /flRj,
• Intel

5 Celeron"
1
Processor 400MHz

• 64MB 100MHz SDRAM RAM
Celeron

(upgradeable to 384MB) .........
-

• 8.4GB ATA-33 Hard Disk

• 17* SVGA monitor (15.9' Viewable area. 0.28 dot pilch)

• Microsoft" Windows' 98

• Mini Tower Chassis

• 3 Year Comprehensive Service: year 1 on site, years 2 and 3

collect and return jjg

DVD Entertainment System

Hannon Kardon 30W Speakers

• Yamaha XG 64 Voice integrated soundcard

• ATI 8MB Rage Pro AGP Graphics Accelerator

• 4.8x Toshiba DVD ROM & Software Decoding - digital quality

movies on your PC _

High speed Internet at yoer fingertips

• US Robotics 56Kb V90 Fa* Modem

• FREE BT 3Q day Internet Connection software (exd. phore charges)

High-quality Printer

• HP DeskJet 420c Colour Printer -

bnng your drawings, photos and

presentations to life .7-5

12 Fantastic Software Titles

BUSINESS
Mattson Worte Suife 99

ampnsing

-MS Word 97.

- MS Woks 4 5.

- MS Wariu Calender,

-M3 Money M
- MS Graphics Studio 99.

McAlee Ami-Vine

Software

LEISURE
- FREE Dell GAMER
ELITE Software

Pori compfrsing.

- SAGE incoming.

- Micrcprnso Civilisation II,

- FIDOS Ftighr. Unlimited II.

-Need lor Speed n Special Edrtiw.
• MS AiroiEiprets gg

•MS Encana 99 WbrW Atlas

IfeiVEAR,

• I • I •

ctosg
fwpjXa

(£1,214.85?#)

D*L TO ORDER ONLINE Jt KQUr'

www.dell.com/uk/home
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funding infertility treatment

rf Obstetricians

cST^,0^5 *«« estimated
that one couple in seven want chiF
dren but are prevented by infertility.

Campaign. “Healthamhori^p^i-
mg on mfemljiyservices continues to^ chaotlc arni there areuuge anlerences m waiting times "

iJ?u.
ar^„authorife last year

funding level fell from 3.7 cycles to
03. Scotland continues to fund more
than any other area but last year’s lev-

fjof 213 cycles is down from 273 in
1997. No IVF treatment is available

Umbrella helps
balloonists to
keep their cool
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TTJE British round-the-world
balloon crew pressed a 'trusty
piece of equipment into use
whfle they dung to the outside
of their craft carrying out
repairs.

"

Andy Elson and ColinPres-
cot. the two pilots ofthe Cable
and Wireless balloon, used a
black, umbrella as a puraspl as
they worked 8.000ft above the
heat of the Sahara desert
They were repositioning solar
panels on their capsule in', a
mil before they entered thejet
stream yesterday. i

After nearly six days of fac-
ing stuck at low levels, skmfir
drifting south over West Afrii
ca. the two men found the,
right spot to begin an ascentl
to 24.000ft over Mali They!

India.

The jet stream is crucial in
enabling them to travel
around China, which has
banned the team from enter-
ing its airspace.

Mission control said that

the manouevre was “timed to
Perfection" over Mali as the
pnots used the sun's heat, in-
stead of valuable fad, to
expand the balloon and pain
altitude.

B

Ian Ashpole. the London-
based Sight director, said;
jVe are extremely happy with
the results of this crucial
manoeuvre. We have spoken
to the pilots, who are happy
and relaxed. We couldn’t have
hoped for this part of the
flight to have gone anv
better."

The balloon, which took off
from southern Spain last
Wednesday, is scheduled to ar-
rive in Indian airspace on Fri-
day. From there the next diffi-
cult stage will be hying to fob

will propel 1 around the south of China.

Indfe^
uptol0tophfi»wanis The crew have already had to
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bead southwest before dou-
bling bade on themselves and
travelling northeast to avoid

Latitude
IBTMAi
lotfuto
e-o&oe

I The Beijing authorities’ re-
fusal to grant them permis-
sion will add seven days to a
journey that has already de-
feated several teams.

’(All British balloons were
bapned from Chinese air
space after Richard Branson
enfered a restricted air corri-
dor' during his round-the-
world attempt in December. If

was 'a similar refusal by the
Chiube that put paid to Mr
Elson’s last nMnd-theworid
attempt on board dieBreitling
Orbi&r 2 balloon lak
year. {PA News)
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Andy Elson carrying out repairs outside the capsule of his balloon above fee Sahara
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Savings
* disaster

memorial
agreed
^ Paul Wilkinson

A MEMORIAL to the victims
of the 19S9 Hillsborough disas-

1 S 8H A |f§|lT*lvV ter is to be erected at Sheffield“ JL
“

fl BK A B ^w^ H Wednesday's ground.
^ 4 ; s

-fry ' Until recently the dub had
^ ^ w i

avoided discussing the idea
WItJl relath-es of the% victims.

“ **2' ’

'

vr*
^ a Poi^dal defendant in a
possible damages claim by the

fR W families, officials felt the issue
might become too sensitive.

t ^5, However, an agreement in

*v*
'-''x ,iW >> >

favour of a memorial has been
reached between Sheffield

^ Wednesday, Liverpool FC and
• Our interest rate is higher than the and the Hillsborough Family !

average* of the instant accoimts Support Group. The exact des-
>gn and position are still being

a Pay in and withdraw cash at nearly 600 Tesco Stores
discussed.

The memorial, which the
e Cash Card so you can withdraw cash from over Steffield dub is likely to fund,

14.000 cash machines
,s exPected 10 •*. P1^ in a

' prominent position by the

• 24 hour phone access to your savings account SdTofftSnd"
^ S°Uth

Liverpoolfans were crushed
^ to death in a crowd surge at

Ifemlnfflntta* — J^l
H

:
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laount 15M 4m 1
^wil IS. 1989, at the start of anmom . ASMb 4.50% 4£s% 4^5% 525%

| FACup semi-final against Not-
bPtuntGoW n/a*-* U5% 125% iso% L75% 1 dngham Forest

sc-

SavingsAccount
. 450% 450% 455% 45$% 525%

WoetHkb Plane Gold N/A*-* 125% 125% 150% L75%
Abbey National

.

-

Insert Saver N/A** 1.10% L35% 15S% 250%
<BaidaysrlR9ant

Savings Acdouit
’

N/A— 247% 247% 273% 258%
Nationwide CashBugder •IJOSfr; 110% 3.10% 325% 345%

thorities will not pay for treatment if
me couple already have children.
Most authorities will only fund treat-
ment for two cycles, although the
chance of conception from one cyde
is only 25 per cent
With most authorities calling for

centralised guidelines on provision
and funding of IVF, Frank Dobson,
the Health Secretary, is expected to
commission a nationwide survey of
fertility treatments. The Royal Col-
lege of Obstetricians and Gynaecolo-
gists is to produce guidelines later in
the year on which couples are most
likely 10 benefit from treatment

Postcode lottery, page 16

Leading article, page 19
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Army’s
landmine
stocks

destroyed
The Army's stock of anti-per-
sonnel landmines has now
been destroyed. In a symbolic
gesture George Robertson,
the Defence Secretary, gave
deactivated mines to the Brit-
ish Red Cross, foe Halo Trust
foe Mines Advisory Group,
Care International and foe Im-
perial War Museum.
Mr Robertson told foe char-

ities, which campaigned to
dear foe weapons: “No Brit-
ish soldier will ever again lay
an anti-personnel mine."
The RAFs mines win bede-

strayed by the end of foe year,

t The Army had about two mil-
I, Don anti-personnel land-

; mines. Mr Robertson said he
hoped that their accelerated

’ destruction would send a

g
“dear and concrete message"

< lo nations that had not signed

j
foe Ottawa Treaty, which

|
bans the production, trade
and stockpiling of the mines.

Charge derailed
A privatised train company
has been ordered to drop its

surcharge for telephone ticket
sales and to refund affected
passengers. Great Western
Trains was told by Chris Bolt,
foe Rail Regulator, that foe
charge breached its licence.

Save our souls
Ten people locked in St
James’s Church, Badsey,
Worcestershire, after their
meeting ran late were re-
leased after one had the idea
of ringing SOS in Morse code
from the bell tower, which
was heard by a passer-by.

MoD pays out
Ian Bannister. 29. of Broad-
fidd. West Sussex, a former
soldier who daimed he devel-
oped schizophrenia after be-
mg injured by hand grenades,
accepted damages to settle his
High Court action against foe

!

Ministry of Defence.

Searching role
The actress daughter of ;

George Walker, the former
Brent Walker tycoon, is to f
join the cast of EastEnders.
Romla Walker, 28. will play a [:

woman looking for her sister, v
Sasfcia Duncan, who was ^
killed on Valentine's Day.

^

Pigs abandoned
RSPCA officers have used
nuts as bait to capture eight
Vietnamese pot-bellied pigs f'
roaming a dense wood at Tip- :•

tree, near Colchester. Essex. £
More than 20 of foe once-pop- i,'.

:

ular pets may have been aban- F
doned in the area. >

Viking treasure s

Archaeologists have made the t v

first find of Viking gold in t-
Britain. A 1cm by 5mm ingot
was found under a 17th-centu-
ry cellar floor at foe New Mil-
lennium library in Norwich.
It is expected to go on show at
Norwich’s Castle Museum.
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GP pays £700,000

over missed illness
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent
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A PREGNANT woman who
collapsed after a blood vessel
in her brain burst was award-
ed £700.000 damages yester-
day against the GP who failed

to find out what was wrong
with her despite six examin-
ations in three weeks.

Louise Greenaway, 28, had
also been seen by two other
doctors before she cdlapsed
She has teen unable to work
sinceand suffersmemory loss.

Miss Greenaway, from Ply-

mouth, was five months preg-
nant with her second child in
September 1990 when she
called out a locum doctor be-
cause she was suffering from
blackouts, vomiting, head-
aches and sensitivity to light

The following day she went
twice to see her GP. William

Houston, but hemade nodiag-
nosis. She returned to see him
the following day but again
there was no diagnosis.

fivedays later she collapsed
with a severe headache and
sickness and another deputis-
ing doctor diagnosed a virus.
Miss Greenaway went to ter
doctor three more times dur-
ing the nen ten days. After the
last visit she was found uncon-
scious and paralysed in a tele-

phone box.

'

She had to undergo exten-
sive neurosurgery and it was
ten months before she was dis-
charged, during which time
her daughter had been bom.
The settlement was reached

without admission of liability
afldapproved by the High
Court yesterday.

JAL is the only airline to fly you from London lo

Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya, the three most important

business centres in Japan.

We can also offer you a better choice of departures,

since we fly back and forth more frequently than anyone

else. And because all our flights leave in the evening,

you don't have to disrupt your normal day. Weekends

included. All this on top of what is reputedly the most

attentive service in the air. Sorry, that was a liny boasl

For flight bookings or more information call JAL on

0345 747 700 or contact your travel agenl.

Japan Airlines

J
A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSI'
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Maginnis offers ‘wriggle room
Unionists prepared to allow Sinn

Fein leeway on timing of IRA

disarmament, writes Martin Fletcher

THE TIMES TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 23 199*

Omagh
]

police
|

question;

Mackety

wqiLFMTH/Pft

A LEADING Unionist moved
to break the deadlock in North-
ern Ireland's peace process yes-
terday by saying his parly was
prepared to allow Sinn Fein
"wriggle room" on the timing
of IRA disarmamenL
David Trimble's Ulster Un-

ionist Party has until now in-
sisted on a downpayment of
weaponry before Sinn Fein

could be admitted to govern-
ment. Bur Ken Maginnis. the
UUPs security spokesman,
said that the two could happen
concurrently provided there
was an agreed and unbreaka-
ble timetable for achieving to-

tal disarmament by June
2000 .

This opens the way for a pos-

sible compromise whereby nei-

ther side is seen to have “won"
the showdown over decommis-
sioning. The sort of cast-iron

guarantee the UUP would re-

quire could be underwritten
by General John de
Chastelain. head of the interna-

tional disarmament body, or
even President Clinton who
will host the

Province's po-

litical leaders

at next

month's St

Patrick's Day
celebrations
in Washing-
ton. “What
we have to

achieve is to-

tal decommis-
sioning and a

total commit-
ment to de- —
commission-

'

ing on a timescale that society

can understand; that allevi-

ates the fears of society, and
thatfs definitive. It has to have
a start, a continuing process

and an end.” Mr Maginnis
said.

"Progress has to be by an
agreement that is somehow un-
derwritten. where there is ab-

solute certainty." he said. “It is

the absolute certainty of
achievement, not themethodol-
ogy. that preoccupies my par-

ty." Mr Maginnis appeared to

be helping Sinn Fein to sur-

4We have to find

an opportunity

to get beyond

pointing guns

at each other 5

mount this last great hurdle in

the peace process, even though
he has every reason to detest

them. He still vividly remem-
bers the IRA killing the first of

his blends and Ulster Defence
Regiment colleagues in 1971.

The gunmen came for Den-
nis Wilson, a farmer with

whom Mr Maginnis had been
at school, while he Lay in bed
with flu. “It was the first reali-

ty of how deadly this violence

was going to become." said the

61-year-okl former teacher

who joined the UDR the day it

was formed in 1970.

Cormac McCabe, a fellow

teacher and UDR company in-

telligence officer, was next. He
was visiting a Co Monaghan
hotel with his wife and handi-
capped daughter when the

IRA seised and shot him.
Harold Sinnaman, Mr

Maginnis's company ser-

geant-major, was killed by a

bomb while patrolling. “I re-

member him saying to me af-

ter Cormac McCabe's death;

‘You know, Ken. I have a great

fear that be-

fore this trou-

ble is over

there will not

be a family in

Northern Ire-

land left un-
touched by vi-

olence'," Mr
Maginnis
said. ‘Twen-
ty-five years

on he is very

close to the

truth."The
IRA has mur-

dered "literally .dozens" ofMr
Maginnis's friends in the

UDR and the police, nearly

200 of his constituents, even

former pupils and members of

his church.

Mr Maginnis has himself

been targeted a dozen times.

Surviving had become “a way
of life", he said with uncon-
scious irony. For years he has
made his movements unpre-
dictable. searched beneath his

carand taken all the usual pre-
cautions.

When Gerry Adams first led

Ken Maginnis, v/hose offer to break the deadlock in the peace process came despite experiences giving him. every reason to detest Sinn Fein

By Marttn Fletcher

A REPUBLICAN council-

lor from Omagh was last

night being interrogated

by police investigating

the bomb that killed 29

people in the Co Tyrone

town last August.

The RUC arrested

Fronds Mackey at

Omagh’s Tyrone and Fer-

managh hospital, where

he works ’as a psychiatric

nurse, and searched his

house. Mr Mackey is

chairman of the 32 Coun-

ty Sovereignty Commit-
tee whose ppamilitary

counterparts in the Real

IRA carried out the bomb-

ing-
,

^Police officers am/ sol-

diers arrested three oth-

ers and searched homes
rn a major operation in

Sfouth Armagh, where

tifie car bomb is believed

fcj have been built

The committee daimed
Mr Mackey's arrest was
an attempt to silence re-

publican - opposition to

the Good Friday agree-

, menu His am was one of

I 42 people questioned by
' police in the immediate af-

termath of the bomb but

subsequently released

without charge.

Two other men from

South Armagh were ar-

rested on Sunday. Two of

the five men arrested

south ofthe border by the

Irish police on Sunday
were released yesterday.

Sinn Fein into the Stormont
peace talks 17 months ago he
publicly labelled th-em "unre-
constructed murdf.Ters", and
still believes their commit-
ment to — and understanding
of— democratic 'politics is skin
deep. But he is fftr from the big-

oted, intransigent Unionist of
popular mythology. The only
thing he is Truly fanatical

about is rugby

.

He insists He- is bound to pur-
sue every c'nunce of securing
lasting peaxs*. "I wouldn't be
partofthe process at all if I did

not believe we have to find an
opportunity, however irksome

and repugnant it may be. for

those of us who have been vic-

tims or friends of victims, to

get beyond the pointing of

guns at each other." he said.

A downpayment of IRA
weaponry was essential be-

cause “tt would indicate that

right at the heart ofmilitant re-

publicanism they havecrossed
the psychological barrier". It

would be a “breaking of the

mould" and if the IRA sought

subsequently to rearm “they

would become pariahs as nev-

er before”.

Mr Maginnis refused to

quantify the downpayment re-

quired, but said it had to be

“meaningful and indicate

there can be no turning back".

Twenty rifles, for example,
would dearly be unacceptable.

The UUP would not require

that the weapons be destroyed

publidy. as previously suggest-

ed. It would accept tKe worn of

General de Chastelain that

they had been decommis-
sioned. Mr Maginnis accepted

Mr Adams could not deliver

IRA disarmament alone, but
believed that if Martin
McGuinness, Pat Doherty,

Martin Ferris and other top re-

publicans began acting as per-

suaders the IRA could be
bought round.
At present he sawno sign of

that happening, and said Sinn
Fan's leaders were violating

their Good Friday commit-
ment to “use any influence,

they may have to achieve the

decommissioning of ail para-
military arms”. Mr Maginnis

Tony’s cronies

believes international opinion
will eventually force republi-

cans unequivocally to re -

nounce violence, though per-
haps not in the immediate
tune. When that happened fie

would fed obliged to ‘*accoin-

modate and integrate thfcan

back into society". For nowr< he
still refuses to shake tfyeir

hands. “Pm not into thestf1 su-

perficial gestures,” lie said.
“1 have not seen the bar gain

that's worth a handshake*,' and
actual friendship woulrJ be

very difficult, to put itbhfcntly."

'

Ji

Mackey: one of four
men detained by RUC

LABOUR'S ;</<*RG»NALS

MANY 1 ife peers appointed by
Tony Blair to boost Labour’s

numbers in the Lords are fail-

ing to turn up and vote for the

Government A Times survey
shows that more than half of

the 55 Labour peers appointed

by the Prime Minister since

the election have missed more
than a third of the votes they

could have attended.

One wealthy Labour peer

and party donor — the indus-

trialist Lord Haskins — has
not bothered to vote at all since

being raised to the peerage

last summer. However, some
recent arrivals — such as Bar-

oness Rendell of Babergh, the

crime writer, and Lord Alii,

creator of Channel Four’s The
Big Breakfast — have been
more regular atenders

-

Mr Blair is now planning to

appoint another 50 new La-

bour peers — once their heredi-

tary colleagues are gone — to

Blair’s new life peers are failing to turn up and vote, writes James Landale

equalise numbers with Tory
life peers. Voting will be much
closer in the transitional cham-
ber and Labour will have to

relyon peers turning up to wir.i

divisions.

All but a handful of the Ila-
bour appointees were gi’/r»n

working peerages, whtoh
meant they were suppose to

be more active than those giv-

en titles in the honours lis.ts.

The new life peers malce up
almost a third of Labour's
176-strong team an<d their
votes are crucial. The Govern-
ment has already suVfered 42
defeats this Rarliair«nL more
than was suffered by the To-
ries in any comparable period
in their last term vrf office.

Although Labour almost al-

ways blames Tory heredi-

laries for the defeats, several of

the divisions could have been
won if the new life peers had
turned up. Many of Labour's

veteran life peers are elderly

and unable to vote often.

The Labour can do little to

persuade peers to vote. Al-

though the peers are told very

dearly when appointed that

they must be prepared to put
in the hours, many of them
have full-timejobs outside Par-

liament Few are willing to

give up scarce free evenings to

hang around the Lords wait-

ing for a vote.

The conclusions come from
an analysis of voting records

during the first IS-month ses-

'sion of the current Parliament
from May I<W7 to November
1998, during which 179 divi-

sions took place. Peers have
voted only four times since the

new session of Parliament be-

gan with the Queen's Speech
last October.

The analysis does not in-

clude six new Labour peers,

such as the former ministers

Lord Shore of Stepney and
Lord Hartersley. who were ap-

pointed by John Major in the

former Prime Minister’s disso-

lution honours list

The worst atlender. Lord
Haskins, chairman of North-
ern Foods, has not voted in

any of the 25 divisions since he
was made a working peer last

summer. He was unavailable

for comment yesterday.

Lord Simpson of Dunkeld.
chief executive of electronics gi-

ant GEC, has voted just six

times out of a possible 160 divi-

sions since his ennoblement in

August 1997. He said he regret-

ted his absence but insisted

that his work at GEC had to

come first. “If you are running
one of the biggest companies
in the UK, it takes time. Bur it

is my intention to spend more
time in the Lords the moment
things settle down here.”

Lord Sheppard of Liverpool,

the former Bishop who was en-

nobled at the end of 1997 and
sits on the Labour benches,

has voted only six times out of
a possible 107. Lord Salisbury
ofTurville. the Science Minis-

ter and Labour donor, has vot-

ed only 38 times out of a possi-

ble 165,

Lord Brookman, the retir-

ing general secretaiy of the

Iron and Steel Trades Confed-
eration. has voted just four

times out of a possible 16 divi-

sions since becoming a peer

last summer. LordRenwick of
Clifton, the former Ambassa-
dor to the United States, has
voted only 43 times out of a
possible 165 divisions— he has
a full-time job at the merchant
bank Flemings.

The best attender is Lard
Sawyer, the former Labour
Party general secretary, who
has missed only two votes

since being raised to the peer-

age last summer.
Middle-rank a[tenders in-

dude Lord Puttnam, the film

producer, who has voted 87
times, out of 163 divisions, and
Lord Bragg, the author, and
presenter, who has voted 12

,
times out of a possible 2jv
Mr Blair has already creat-

ed 101 new peers in only 18

months of government, a rate

of patronage unmatched by
any other Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher created

205 in 18 years of government

: ..Woratyatfoj retffonfc

(percentageo! votes-: ittended)
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Bestvoting record:

Lord Sawyer,'former Labour

generalseertfary....i..-...S3>A

Lord Ahmed, a business >>k

.vekjpmerti. manager and
- Yorkshire Labour party gran-

93.5

'Baroness - .Goudie, long-

standing Labour member
and independent public af-

falrs ccfosultarrf„....^....i..9tJ
Lord Bach, barrister and La-

bour apparatchfc— 91.3

Lord Clarke of Hampstead,
former deputy general secre-

tary of Urrfon of Postal Work-

ers.1 903
Baroness RendeU of Bab-
.eigti, crime wrtter._: 8&3
Lord Hunt of Kings Befoh,

882
LordAffl.managlng director

ofPlanet24 Productions Ltd

Lord J-fajghesof WoocWde,
fomwlibaur MP ,„._„85.2
Lord Falconerdf Thoroton,
Minister of State at Cabinet
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Wakeham says public must
have say on Lords reform

By James Landale
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE Royal Commission on
Reform of the House of Lords
looks set to take evidence in

public despite government
fears that the move will

prompt unnecessary delays.

Lord Wakeham, the com-
mission chairman, fold peers

yesterday that he wanted his

12-strong body to seek the
“widest possible range of
views" in written and oral evi-

dence “as well as in public

hearings". The former Tory
Cabinet minister admitted

that such a decision was tech-

nically for the commission
which meets for the first time
on March I.

But he insisted: “I would
want to be as open and forth-

coming as possible, i expect

the commission's work to take

place in the context of a vigor-

ous public debate."

The announcement came
during the first session of a

marathon two-day debate into

the Government’s White Pa-

per on Lords reform which
was published in January.
More than 100 peers have put

their names down to speak in

the debates which are expect-

ed to last late into the night.

Lord Wakeham's remarks
will dismay some ministers

who privately believe that pub-

Wakeham: wants to

hold public hearings

lie hearings would waste pre-

cious time. The Government
has set the commission an un-

precedented deadline of pub-
lishing its report before the

end of the year.

Baroness Jay of Padding-
toa the Leader of the House
of Lords, told peers that this

was a “demanding schedule".

Bui. speaking before Lord
Wakeham. she argued that

the issues had been extensive-

ly discussed for more than 100
years.

“These issues are intellectu-

ally and politically challeng-

ing but we know what they

are and we know what are the

options for addressing them."
she said. ’There is no need for

a long period of primary re-

search. The Royal Commis-
sion can move almost immedi-
ately to analysis and recom-
mendations."

Lord Wakeham. speaking
publidy for the first time since

his appointment last month,
said he had the “greafest re-

spect" for the contribution
which the current House had
made to the nation.

“1 am conscious of the serv-

ice given by your Lordships

by whatever route we have ar-

rived here.’’ he told peers.

'The task of the Royal Com-
mission in the new circum-
stances of today is to propose

a way forward, taking what is

good in the present arrange-

ments and to make sugges-

tions for its future.'*

He added that the Govern-
ment was currently introduc-

ing "a more profound set of

constitutional changes" than

at any other time this century.

“One of the challenges facing

the Royal Commission is to

find a way for this House to

play a distinct and significant

role, complementary to that of

the Commons, within the new
constitutional arrangements.”
he said.

Lord Strathclyde, the Tory
leader in the Lords, urged
peers to vote today for a sym-
bolic amendment arguing
against a cut in the powers of

the second chamber. The
amendment also demanded
that the Lords kept its inde-

pendence and ability to scruti-

nise legislation and hold the
executive to account
He said: “Parliament is the

vessel in which the liberties of
the people are cradled and
protected. Shatter that vesseL
weaken that protection and
the ability ofthe ordinary per-

son to stand up against all the

petty tyrannies of the execu-
tive will be reduced."

Lord Strathclyde said the

Lords should be “strong and
independent minded" and a
chamber that was “not a sim -

ple rubber stomp; but one tha t

could hold the executive to

count".

Lord Rodgers of Quariy
Bank, the Liberal Demote rat

Lords leader, said his peirty

was “very sympathetic” to-

ward the Tory amend-/inert

bur would not back it

Lord Denham, the fo rmer
Tory ChiefWhip, attacked the
Government's “piece meal"
proposals but also criticised

his own party’s “inertia." in its

approach towards refo rm.
The Bishop of Winchester

backed Lord Strati hdyde’s
amendment and insisted that
a reformed House 'of Lords
should have “co mparable
powers" to the existing cham-
ber.
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Thousands
flee new Serb
onslaught

FRESH fighting in Kosovo dis-

placed more than 4.000 ethnic
Albanian dviiians yesterday

as Serb special police and
army units backed by tanks
and artillery clashed with sepa-
ratist guerrillas of the Kosovo
Liberation Army (KLA) about
20 miles north of the capital.

Pristina.

Serb troops and armoured
columns pushed westwards
out of Vurirm. along the

strategic Pristina to Mitrovica
highway shortly after dawn,
leaving Western observers

from the Kosovo Verification

Mission stranded at a check-
point with the implausible

explanation that the units

were “going on exercise''.

They moved fast through
the ethnic Albanian villages of
Stiiarica and Doljak, having
shefled them first, before

encountering heavier KLA op-
position. Three other villages

were later hit.

Infantry dashes and shell-

tire lasted throughout the

morning before the Serbs with-

drew. leaving the landscape a
grimly familiar vista of smoul-
dering houses crisscrossed
with columns of miserable
refugees.

“You see? They cannot inter-

rupt the war in Rambouillet. it

Anthony Loyd

in Stitarica

sees civilian

misery as KLA
claims a victory

Okrastica. one of the villages

shelled. He was clinging to the
side of a can at the head of a
column of about 400 ashen-
faced women and children.

They were escaping through
the mud and slush of the win-
ter war to an uncertain future
in Mitrovica.

in Stiiarica. Sabri Pllana. a
46-year-old Albanian, hid in
the cellar with two of his fam-
ily as Serb special police

torched his home. “They came
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is going on even today," said
Luli. an English teacher from I—
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here at about ten o'dock," he
said among the smouldering
ruins. “I suddenly heard tank

fire then saw the’ fields full of
soldiers and police. There was
shooting everywhere, so I hid
with my cousins. They burned
part of my house and
destroyed everything else.

“If Rambouillet doesn't
work it'll get even worse." he
added, walking through a gar-

den littered with smashed
glass and the looted belong-
ings that the Serbs threw out
of the windows. “1 didn’t do
anything to anyone, and look
what has happened. It is a
taste of what is to come."
On a high plateau west of

Stitarica, the KLA were cele-

brating victory. Dozens of
fighters. laden with weaponry,
faces green and black with
warpaint, regrouped from
their clashes under the aus-
pices of their zone command-
er. Rahman Rama.
‘The Serbs encircled us with

tanks on the ridgelines, then
pushed in with their infantry.”

he said. "We fought them for

three hours and forced them to

withdraw before they had
even got near our positions.

Don't cry for us this day.”

For the Albanians who fled

their homes, many of whom
were in tears, the initial offi-

cial Serb oommunique that re-

Fluter Pllana, 18, weeps outside her uncle's smouldering home in Stitarica which was destroyed yesterday when Serbian forces raided the village

ferred to the offensive as an ex-

ercise — a frequently-used

ploy — produced little reaction

but rage. “They say they are

having their military exercis-

es. then go out on exercise and
attack people and blow up
their homes," said Bejlullah

Meholli in Stitarica. He was

waiting for news of three ofhis
cousins who had been seized

by Serb police two hours earli-

er. "They are doing this to a

miserable people."We have
nothing, and they attack us
with no reason. It's about the
tenth time this area has been
attacked in a year. I feel very

insecure. This is something
that shows this regime knows
nothing but violence."

Later, the Serb explanation
for the attack changed. A po-
lice convoy had been am-
bushed outside Vucitm, the

new account said, and Serb
forces were forced to pursue

KLA units through the villag-

es. It is not inconceivable that

this was the truth. The KLA.
more confident by the day, has

been pushing forward dong
the Mitrovica to Pristina road,

and the presence of police

could have provoked shooting.

Pristina: Suleiman Selimi,

29, an ethnic Albanian with a

reputation as a fighter, not a
politician, has been named
overall commander of the

KLA. an Aibanian-language

daily newspaper reported.

However, this still left the

structure of the KLA shrouded
in mystery. (Reuters)

Nato unsure of next move
if talks end in stalemate

By Michael Evans, defence edhtor

NATO was. bracing itself yes-

terday for an inconclusive end
to the Kosovo peace talks at

Rambouillet making it impos-
sible to go ahead either with
airstrikes against Serbia or
with the deployment of an
alliance peacekeeping force in

the Yugoslav province. •

The planning for both mili-

tary options is complete, but
Nato diplomats admitted that

the worst outcome from the
talks would be a partial agree-
ment by both sides which left

unresolved the role that

allianoe troops would play in

implementing a settlement.

With Serb and ethnicAlbani-
an delegations refusing to give
way on key issues, some Nato
diplomats said they felt that

the airsirike option was now
more likely than the deploy-
ment of troops to Kosovo.
However, Javier Solana,

Nato Secretary-General, who
already has the "technical"

authority to order airstrikes.

would need to consult Presi-

dentClinton and every Europe-
an leader before taking such
action, alliance diplomatic
sources said.

One senior Nato diplomatic
source said that even if both
sides refused to sign a full

peace settlement, provided it

could be shown that Belgrade
was principally responsible

for the breakdown, airstrikes 7

against Serbian targets would
be justified. For this argument
to be approved, the “big four"

in the alliance — the US, Brit-

ain. France and Germany —

Conference on
edge of collapse
Rambouillet: The peace talks

were near collapse last night
as serious rifts surfaced with-
in the Albanian delegation,
whose KLA representative re-

fused to drop demands for a
referendum on independ-
ence (Tom Walker writes).

would have to agree in order

to cany the other Nato mem-
bers.

The Nato sources said that

even ifthere wasconsensus for

airstrikes. there would be a
difference of view about the

scale of attacks. While Wash-
ington appeared to:want all-

out air raids on " multiple

targets, others might prefer a
limited strike using only
cruise missiles, at least in the
initial stages.

Nato’s North Atlantic Counf ,

I is to meet today but, even fr'

the final deadline at Rambouil-
let passes without a successful

outcome, there is no expecta-

tion that the alliance willorder
immediate airstrikes. The
sources said that Senor Solana
would need at least two days
to consult all the Nato leaders.

The only positive aspect aris-

ing from the extended talks at

Rambouillet is that Nato has
had slightly longer to prepare
for the possibility of a peace-
keeping operation in Kosovo.
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Farmers dash with riot polke over baxbed wteduringyes^

Frantic farmers in

battle for EU cash
THE European Union area of
Brussels seemed like a war
zone yesterday as up to 40,000
farmers from all the Union's
member stales protested
against plans for the biggest re-

form in the common agricul-
tural polity since the subsidy
system was launched in 1962.
To the din of police helicop-

ters and exploding fireworks
and rocket flares, the French-
led army of farmers was held
in check by razor-wire barri-

-JBdes manned by 5*000 Bel-
gian riot police, equipped with
batons, tear-gas, water cannon
and two armoured cars. Ten
police officers were slightly in-

jured and 12 protesters were ar-

rested in skirmishes with die
police, the scale of whose oper-

ation was deemed by the farm-
ers to amount to provocation.

French farmers, numbering
about 25,000, dominated the
march. The next biggest con-
tingent was of 11,000 Ger-
mans, according to organis-

ers. who put the total at about

Charles Bremner in Brussels

watches 40,000 vent their fury as

the Union plans its CAP reform
40.000, in contrast to the pol-

ice estimate of about 30.000.
Agriculture ministers, start-

ing a five-day meeting to re-

vamp the EU)s £30 billion an-
nual farm budget, were left in

peace as the police channelled
marchers through the desert-

ed streets of die district that is

home to the El/’s institutions.

Shops were dosed, traffic was
stopped and tens of thousands
of EU dvfl servants stayed at

hone for the day. turning the

area into a ghost town.
The protesters, including

Bavarians, Danish dairy farm-
ers and belligerent French
peasants, were all intent on
conveying their fury and
anguish over reforms that

they say will put tens of thous-
ands erf farms out of business

across the EU. The sea ofrural
workers induded a handful of
British farmers gathered be-

hind a solitary Union Jade and
led by Ben Gfll of the National
Farmers' Union.
As French. Italian and Bel-

gian farmers detonated their

traditional fireworks. Mr Gill

set our the moderate position

of British farmers. "We do ac-

cept that reforms are neces-

sary, but we must do them in

an organised way that does

HUatf/mm nfiim i*/ - indudes ad-
dress to Biuseei'E Farmers March

MW/n«4MpumkrMV/l*.
rflirtni - EU farm poBcy site

http://www.pur*foods.oix/bn>3en.
total - indates on EU farmers

not mean that tracts of British

agricultural -land are hit," he
said.

His words contrasted with
apocalyptic language from the
French, Spanish and others
who were predicting dvfl may-
hem if their governments ac-

quiesced in a reform that is

due for the first time to cut the

cash flow that takes up half

the EU* annual budget
"Santer murders fanners ",

said one banner, referring to

Jacques Santer. President of
the European Commission.
“CAP is theTitanic ofthe peas-

ants". said another. Standing
in a squall of sleet, one central

France beef farmer said: "We
will never accept American-
style agriculture in Europe."

While the farmers vented

their wrath, ministers girded

themselves for one of their

toughest negotiations. Though
there is universal acceptance

of the need to rein in farm
spending, wide differences

separate the states, with

OLMEB HOSLET / REUTERS

Farmers run with firecrackers during protests in Brussels yesterday to demonstrate
their anger at moves to slash subsidies under the common agricultural polity

France playing the role of the

most recalcitrant, followed by
Spain. For the first time.

France and Germany are at

loggerheads in the effort to

find ways of halting the end-
less expansion of largesse to a
sector that accounts for only

3 per cent of EU income.

Germany, which holds the

rotating EU presidency and is

now run by a less farm-friend-

ly Social Democrat Govern-
ment last night tabled a pro-

posal for compromise aimed
at achieving cuts of up to

30 per cent in guaranteed food

prices. Bonn has enraged
Paris with its determination to

ding to a scheme, accepted by
most other states, for handing
responsibility for pan of the

farm aid to governments. This
so-called “co-financing" would
help to satisfy Germany's de-

mand for a big cut in its annu-
al £8 billion net contribution to

the EU budget. The farm pack-

age is complex because it is the

biggest element in the wider ef-

fort to reform all EU spending
for die next six years.

Tony Blair and other EU
leaders are to start tackling the

budget reform at a summit in

Bonn on Friday, with a March
26 deadline for reaching a
deal. Britain will have to fight

hard to retain its special re-

bate. designed in I9S4 to bal-

ance Britton's low income
from the CAP.

Russians

drink to

their red

nose day
From Anna Blundy

IN MOSCOW

PRESIDENT Yeltsin dis-

tributed awards and
praise to senior military

men and security chiefs at

a Kremlin ceremony yes-

terday to mark Defenders
of the Fatherland Day.
The ceremony was held

on the eve of the favourite

national holiday of all

self-respecting Russian
males. A festival once
known as Red Army Day.
February23 has long been
a oner-yearly excuse for
women to give presents

and for men to drink.
Once a source of great

pride, the Russian Army
has fallen on hard times,

amid a constant catalogue
of abuse of conscripts, sui-

cides and accidents. The
Army can now barely feed

itself. Over the past year.

14 generals have received

jail sentences for corrup-
tion and abuse of power,
and 16 still face charges.
But the holiday is still tak-

en extremely seriously by
the military.

And. we ask. what do
men like? "Vodka." says
Lyudmilla KJyzhenko. a
music journalist.
A favourite Red Army

Dayjoke is: “Do not tease

the drunkard about his
red nose, for it is the same
colour as our red flag."

Andrei Pionkovsky, a
political analyst, has creat-

ed a present wish-list for

Russia's most important
ex-servicemen: for Boris
Yeltsin, the ability to play
tennis one last time; for

Yevgeni Primakov, the

Prime Minister, an im-
proved relationship with

the press; for General
Aleksandr Lebed, a cool

head on his shoulders; for

Yuri Luzhkov. Mayor of
Moscow, Sevastopol; and
for Gennadi Zyuganov,
theCommunist leader, the

ability to become Presi-

dent without democratic
elections.
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A HAPPY CHILD, A BETTER
EDUCATION, READ HOW
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They said it could not be done... We did it!

Our facilities are already amongst the best...

Still we invest millions more.

We are in the middle of the UK...

Yet each year more pupils from all over the United

Kingdom, beat a path to our door.

We accept pupils with a wide range of ability...

They leave successful and confident.

Girls & Boys 2years - I9years

Day, Weekly & Full Boarding (Boarding from 6 years)

In 1 99
1
just as the recession began, we decided it was

time to invest over £15,000,000 on new teaching

facilities, new living accommodation, our Royal

Equestrian Centre and other superb leisure and sports

resources.We decided to create facilities for our pupils

that would give them unrivalled opportunities. Whilst

maintaining the standards and traditions for which we
had become famous we wanted to be at the leading

edge of technology. We wanted day & boarding

accommodation that would open parents* eyes to just

what could be done when you aim to be the best.

People said it could not be done. In 1991 we had 174

pupils. Today we have achieved what we dreamed of.

Our Junior, Senior, Day and Boarding numbers have

risen by over 70% to 300.

Which is the only day &
boarding school in the UK

that

isr awards scholarships and
bursaries worth over £400,000
yearly and where you can...

g? have a choice of
A-Levels,

Equestrian BHSAI,
NNEB Nursery Nursing
and Leith’s Cookery
in the Sixth Form

tat and where every boarding
bedroom has a telephone,

answerphone,
TV/Video (on a timer),

music centre,
hot drinks facilities and...

car where the school has
invested over £ 1 5,000,000
in new teaching facilities

and resources and...

csr where girls and boys
from all over the UK

gain academic results well

above the national average?

QUEEN ETHELBURGA’S COLLEGE
CHAPTER HOUSE PREPARATORY SCHOOL

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES
REMISSIONS: FORCES 20% SIBLINGS 10%

Academic 50°/o Fees - 2 places - Min 8 Grade A GCSEs
Sixth Form 25% Fees - 4 places - Min 5 Grade A + 3Bs

Excellent ability - 15 places - Ages / I-I6yrs - worth £ 1,500 per year

Bursaries - 20 places - all ages - worth £250 towards first terms fees

Music - 5 places - ail ages - worth £ 1,500 every year towards fees

Art - 5 places - all ages - worth £1,250 every year towards fees

Sport - 5 places - all ages - worth £ 1,000 every year towards fees

University - 2 places - 6th Form - worth £3,000 towards university costs

NNEB - 5 places - 6th Form - Worth £1,500 every year towards fees

Cbonging - J 0 places - For parents who need to move their child now a

one off bursary to cover the cost of moving immediately

Riders - 20 places - all ages - free livery for your horse and free riding

tuition from qualified instructors. Worth £3,300 per year

Riders - 10 places - 6th Form - FREE livery for your horse and free BHSAI

tuition from qualifed instructors. Worth up to £3,300 per year

EARLY APPLICATION ESSENTIAL FOR SCHOLARSHIPS &
BURSARIES - SPEAK TO THE REGISTRAR - MRS FAY CIDUGH

One of the Financial Times’

Top UK schools - ‘A’ Level results

Our academic results continue to rise as our pupils

gain the benefit of such a huge investment. QE is now
one of the top schools in the UK for A-Level passes.

Each year we provide one of the biggest ranges of

Scholarships and Bursaries of any Independent

School. We are thriving and financially strong with

probably the best boarding accommodation in

Europe. You can even bring a horse to school with

free livery. Nine out of ten parents who visit our

campus, meet our pupils, and talk to our dedicated

team of professional teachers, choose QE in

preference to all the other schools they have seen. If

you are interested in a first class education for your
daughter or son we hope you will come and visit us

and see for yourself what makes QE so special.

M EiHfiMrja-i
l'
Hc for :hc purao.r o' privicri; Educnti-'- Thorpe Underwood Hall, York. Tel; 01423 331480
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Jordan’s King
JWHOUANPEn /REUTERS

WORLD IN BRIEF

sacks senior
One dead, 8 hurt

army officers gjp.'

.

JORDAN’S new ruier. King
Abdullah II, has flexed his po-
litical muscle for the first time
since the death of his father.

King Hussein. He ordered
four senior generals to retire

in a sweeping reshuffle of the
army.
Western diplomatic sources

said that the decision of the
37-ycar-old monarch to act

while the official 40-dav
mourning period for the late

King was still under way was
indicative of his determination
to shore up his strong support
inside the armed forces, the
bedrock of the ruling Hash-
emite dynasty.

"The important points
about this action by the new
King are its timing and the

fact that he will be installing

his own loyalists in the posi-

tions that are being vacated by
men who have all reached the

retirement age of GO." one
envoy said.

The King's move came days
after reports that leaflets had
been circulated in parts of the

strategic desert kingdom ex-

pressing support for the de-

posed Crown Prince Hassan.
51, the new King's uncle, who
wasdumped by King Hussein
in one of his last executive acts

before succumbing to lymphat-
ic cancer.

Yesterday's move coincided

with an announcement that

Abdullah has

acted to ensure

military loyalty,

Christopher

Walker writes

Prince Hassan had been ap-

pointed to continue as head of

Jordan's Higher Council of Sci-

ence and Technology and pub-
lication of praise by King
Abdullah for his efforts “in

building national institutions"

since being appointed Crown
Prince in 1965.

Jordanian sources said that

the new King was moving to

ensure family unity by flatter-

ing Prince Hassan and secur-

ing him a future advisory role,

while at the same time ensur-

ing that his own loyalists were
in con trol of the key army posi-

tions which could be used by
anyone attempting a coup.

Jordanian officials said that

the most seniorarmy officer to

be sent into retirement was
Major-General Tahseen Shur-

dum. who had been tipped to

become Joint Chief of Staff of

the armed forces.

At the time of his removal,
he had been commander of

ground forces within the

100,000-strong military for

nearly a decade.

General Shurdum, a high-

profile figure who has dose
ties with his Western and
Israeli peers, had played a key
role in negotiations over the de-

marcation of Jordan's borders
with Israel during the talks

leading to the 1994 peace
treaty which the new King has
pledged to uphold but which is

unpopular with most ordinary
Jordanians.

The other military chiefs to

be sent into retirement were
Eid Rweidan, head of military

intelligence. Hamzeh ai-Azb,

head of personnel, and
Mohammed Abbadi, the head
of administration.

Significant in his absence
from the reshuffle was Field

Marshal Abdul-Hafez al-

Kaabneh. whom Prince Has-
san had tried earlier to dis-

miss. but who stays on in his

crucial post as Joint Chief of

Staff of the armed forces.

Jerusalem: An offer to cre-

ate a $60 million (£37 million)

fund to compensate Norwe-
gian Jews for property stolen

by the Nazis during their war-
time occupation of Norway
was announced by KjeU
Magne Bondevik, the Norwe-
gian Prime Minister, after a
meeting in Jerusalem with Bin-

yamin Netanyahu, the Israeli

Prime Minister. (AFP)

in gun rampage

of here (Roger Maynard writes). The madent happened out

side a Vietnamese restaurant. Police, who detamed a man for

questioning, believe the shooting may have been Jinked to a

gang feud, witnesses said the gunman walked calmlydown

the street before opening fire on two men and injuring several

bystanders, below, it was the third senous shooting m New

South Wales in two days. Two people were killed north ofSyd-

ney on Sunday and a service station attendant was shot dead

on Saturday night.
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Bonn: Jurgen Trittin. the German Environment Minister,

has dropped a proposed ban on nuclear Waste recycling from

a draft Bill. The proposed ban drew protests from Paris and

London, which threatened to seek compensation if Bonn de-

cided to abandon existing contracts to reprocess spent nucle-

ar fuel in France and Britain. The new draft of the Bill, under

which Germany proposes an orderly move to scrap nuclear

energy, made no mention of recycling. (AFP)

Three arrive on Mir
Moscow: A three-member crew, which may be part of the last

team to live and work on Mir. docked successfully with the

Russian space station. The Soyuz capsule carrying Viktor Afa-

nasyev, a Russian, Jean-Pierre Heignere. a Frenchman, and
Ivan Bella, a Slovak, linked up with Mir two days after blast-

ing off from Kazakhstan, Russian news agencies said. Mirt
fate is still underided It costs £153 million a year to run. (AP)

King Abdullah, who has sent senior officers into retirement after reports of support C tiioll UaqaI| 1*1 «-» rtfrt
for Prince Hassan. deposed as Crown Prince by King Hussein just before his death ijpcHlIMi UCctvIi DldMa

‘300 killed’ as Saddam battles to quell unrest
Salou: An extortionist is suspected of placing two pipe bombs I

on beaches in this town in Tarragona province, north-east

Snain. Irillfno nnp man and wminriinp another. On Sundav. a*/

By MichaelTheodoulou
IN NICOSIA

Sadiq: murdered with
sons in holy city

ANTI-GOVERNMENT riots

in Iraq ignited by the murder
of a senior Shia Muslim cleric

entered a third day yesterday,

despite a draconian crack-

down by Special Republican
Guards who had killed 300
people in Baghdad, dissidents

said last night
The most serious unrest

since a faded Shia uprising in

the wake of the 1991 Gulf War
appeared spontaneous and
leaderless, but there were pre-

dictions that it could evolve

into a full rebellion. The
security forces are operating

very brutally, but there is a sit-

uation of latent revolution.” a
spokesman for die opposition

Iraqi National Congress said.

President Saddam Hus-
sein’s regime seemed confi-

dent that it would soon restore

total control, rejecting reports

of unrest as imaginary and
promising to take foreign

journalists today to towns that

opposition groups claimed
were in rebel hands.

Restive areas were said to

be flooded with units of the

Special Republican Guards,
recruited mainly from minori-

ty Sunni Muslims whose
members control the Govern-
ment Units of the regular

army, whose rank and file

draws heavilyon the disaffect-

ed Shia population, were not

calledon to helptoquell the ri-

oting- The clashes broke out
in Baghdad and several other

rides on Saturday morning,
hours after the assassination

of the leader of Iraq’s Shia
community. Grand Ayatollah

Muhammed Sadiq at-Sader,

who was shot with two of his

sons in the holy city of Najaf.

His killing stoked tension

with neighbouring Iran, a pre-

dominantly Shia country,

which immediately said it

held Saddam's regime respon-

sible. Ayatollah Aii Khame-
nei Iran's supreme leader,

said: The strangulation of

Shia Muslims in that country

|Iraq| has now reached a cli-

max."
In the meantime. US and

British warplanesbombed air

defence sites in the no-fly

zones of northern and south-

ern Iraq yesterday in response
to violations of tire zones by
Iraq’s military forces. The US
Central Command said in

Tampa that US F15s and Brit-

ish Tornado jets operating
from bases in friendly Guff
states for the second day in

succession attacked four

radar and military communi-
cations sites near Basra in

southern Iraq after two Iraqi

MiG23jets violated the south-

ern zoneAll the allied planes

returned safely. Iraq said that

one person was killed and sev-

eral wounded.

Spain, killing one man and wounding another. On Sunday, a
bomb disposal expert was injured when a homemade bomb
blewup in his hands. Earlier aman of 63 was killed bya simi-

lar device. Local officials link the blasts to anonymous-letters

demanding £430.000 under the threatof bomb attacks. (AP)

Grieg works found
Munster. More than 40 unknown
works by the Norwegian composer
Edvard Grieg, right, have been un-
earthed by a German musicologist,

the University of Munster said. Pro-

fessor Joachim Dorfmuller, presi-

dent of the German Grieg Society,

came across the pieces for pianoand
organ lying unrecognised in the

vault ofthe Norwegian Grieg Socie-

ty in Bergen. (AFP; •

Seoul frees prisoner after 41 years

Move your
j

get more than our

ever 5-year fixed rate/1

From Jennifer Veale
IN SEOUL

SOUTH Korea will release this week the

world’s longest-serving political prisoner

along with 16 other long-term prisoners of

conscience who have languished in the

nation's jails for more than three decades.

On Thursday. Woo Yong Gak will walk
free after spending 41 of his 71 years be-

hind bars. Nearly 9,000 people from petty

thieves to tax evaders wijl also benefit

from an amnesty marking President Kim
Dae Jung’s first year in office.

The amnesty marks the first time the

Government will release political prison-

ers without binding them by oath to obey
security laws, which include one that

bans the expression of communist beliefs.

Nearly 100 political prisoners were re-

leased last August after they signed the

oath. Mr Woo, jailed after leading a mili-

tary unit into South Korea in 1958, and the

other long-term prisoners refused to sign.

Rights groups said that the amnesty did

not go far enough. They called for the re-

lease of another 200 political prisoners
and dozens of union activists and the abo-
lition of the National Security Law. under
which 465 people were jailed last year.
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CHRISTOPHER McEWEN, MANAGING DIRECTOR,

TENDRING CONSTRUCTION, NORTH EAST ESSEX.

Visit your nearest branch of COcG,
Llovds Bank or TSB

For more derails or to arrange your •&§?£!

mortgage direct, call free YJY
quoting ref: TI.2 3B V

0800 7318511
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Cheltenham & Gloucester

As if our lowest ever 5-year Fixed-Rate

Mortgage wasn't reason enough to switch

to C&G, we’ve made the whole business

hasste-free.

• If you’re moving jour existing

iyikj mortgage from your current lender,

we’H take care of the legal work, free

of charge

• There’s no valuation fee

• There’s no mortgage indemnity

premium

• Our award-winning mortgage service

means you could have a derision with

just one phone call

• And if a 5-year fix isn’t right for you,

you can fix at the same rate until 2002

or 2006. • •

»<> $e<?u/e

{y&s/ny lasJ "TS?

liznJ Cc\H GOG
In return for (Jusfixed rate all we ask is

that you keep,che mortgage for five, years

or pay aa early redemption charge ifyou
don’t.

Looking after vour best interests

What’s more; our early redemption charge

period won't exceed the fixed-rate term

you choose.
..

.

LIMITED OFFER.CALL NOW,

[
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Hillaty
HILLARY CLINTON’S most likely op-

P9nenf in a race for toe Senate has giv-
Giuliani attacks Mrs Clinton for her views on

en a warning of the rough reception ,
ivfainng her m New York by mdicai* ralestme state, writes Damian Whitworth

1: Time speculates on Hillary
initon’s future public career

ngthax he would pm her views on a
ftifcstiruan Stateat the heart ofa feroc-

iflus campaign.
After the impeachment trial, with

President Clinton’s political position

secure but the end of his term of office

in sight, excitement over his wife’s pos-
sibly public career has reached fever
pitdi with both Time and Newsweek
putting her on their covers this week.
But Rudolph Giuliani, the Mayor of
New York, hasjumped quickly to posi-
tion himself for the fight, denouncing
Mrs Clinton's public comment that Pal-
estinians should have their own state

as “a very big mistake". He added: “If

she’s the candidate, obviously it would
be an issue and it would be one that
people would have to explore.”
Mrs Clinton caused a furore last

year when she said it was in the “long-
term ins?rests of the Middle East for
Palestine to be a state". This departed

from the official Clinton Administra-
tion line that statehood is a matter for

the Israelis and Palestinians to work
out for themselves. Mr Gmton's
spokesman had to say that he did not
share his wife’s view and she ignored
questions on the subjectwhen she visit-

ed Israel, Gaza and the West Bank in

December. “By one of the most influen-

tial people in the Clinton Administra-
tion saying ‘Palestinian State’, in

essence you have given that away with-

out being able to shape it. and you basi-

cally side with the Palestinians against

the Israelis.’’ Mr Giuliani said.

He was full of smiles in the many
television interviews he gave, but such
sharp criticism even before either side

has declared suggests that the man
who cleaned up the streets of Manhat-
tan is relishing the chance of getting

his bands dirty if Mrs Clinton steps on

his turf. Ed Koch, the former New
York Mayor, said it was ridiculous of

Mr Giuliani to attack Mrs Clinton on
the issue, but said it “shows you how
low a blow he is willing to strike”.

Mr Giuliani has yet to commit him-
self to running for the seat being vacat-

ed by Daniel Patrick Moynihan, the

veteran Democratic senator, but is

widely tipped to be the Republican can-
didate. While supporters of Mrs Clin-

ton claim that she would be unbeat-
able. Mr Giuliani said that he would
be more likely to run if she does. “It

would be the most focused-on race in

the country.” the Mayor said.

He said the result would be close, dis-

missing a 77me/CNN poll that suggest-

ed that Mrs Clinton was favoured by
52 per cent to his 43 per cent. The poh
also indicated that 43 per cent of re-

spondents agreed with Mrs Clinton's

views on a Palestinian Stale. 24 per

cent disagreed and 32 were unsure. Of
the large Jewish population in New
York, half disagreed with her view.

Nevertheless, Mrs Clinton will be

heartened that 62 per cent of those Jew-

ish voters opposing her view said ir

would not be enough in itself to make
them vote against her. Mrs Clinton

said last week that she was seriously

considering running but a final deri-

sion was months away. She has a team
of consultants and advisers examining
the pros and cons of a race.

Mr Clinton has said he thinks she
would be a "terrific" senator, but has

warned her to take rime to think about
h. She would lace fierce treatment from

the New York press as well as her politi-

cal opponents. There is also a feeling

that much of her popularity can be put

down to sympathy with her over the

ordeal of her husband's unfaithfulness.

Senior Republicans believe that despite

her high approval ratings, she is a pol-

arising force, loved and loathed in

equal measure.
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Head giri: Newsweek tips her for roles

in Congress or on the world stage

an with new
nd gives his

doctors the slip

DENIS PUPCTi - AF

From Ian Brodie in Washington

THE world's fjrst recipient of
a transplanted ihand has put
his new limb in jeopardy by
disappearing, according to his
doctors. Clint Hallam. 48. a
New Zealander With a history
of fraud, has majfe no contact
since early last month with the
surgeons who performed the
13-hour operation 'last Septem-
ber in Lyons.

He was supposed to contin-
je with physiotherapy and a
nonitored regimen of drugs to

'revent rejection of the right

and he received from an un-
amed Frenchman who had
«d in a motorcycle accident.

Post-operation publicity

cew attention toMr Hallam'5
pson past and allegations
tit he is a con-man. He sur-
fed last night, however, on
toAmerican television pro-

grume 48 Hours on CBS,
darting to have been travel-

Iirijn America. He admitted
tha his new hand was
dettorating. “I have probab-
ly lc 40 per cent ofthe move-
men had in France," he said.

If continues to deteriorate,

thehid may haveto beampu-
tated nd his life may even be
at risj

Joe alderman, aCBS prod-
ucer, id that in December
Mr Hlam had been able to

lift a btle and pour itwith the
hand. F had rrtusde strength

in the frjers. Now-, the prod-

Fillers

cloose

panful

death
By Li Brodie

TWO Geoan brothers
have ebon agonising
deaths by using rather

than painle lethal injec-

tions in a; attempt to

escape capal punish-

ment in Arizia.

Kari and Valter La-

Grand, giverthe choice

under Arizonlaw. opted

for the gas tamber so

that they con*, make a
court appeal tat it was
“cruel and unreal pun-

ishment” and tits uncon-

stitutional

However, the -gumerit

struck even deal penalty

opponents as uifkety to

succeed.

“It would be a vy hard

one to win in oday*s

courts,” said Richal Diet-

er. director of theDeath

Penalty lnformatic. Cen-

tre in Washington.

The Germans’ pit was
based on an appealoort

finding five years agthai

the gas chamber was

barbaric. The ring

agreed with a lower tort

that those executed bytas

suffered “excratiang

pain for between 15 -c-

onds and several ntinufc"

and that using cyanie

violated “evolving Stew-

ards of human decern

and has no place in am
lised society".

Karl LaGrand, 35. win

is scheduled to die tomor

row. and Waller, 36, due

to be executed aexl wee*r
murdered a ©a**™
bank manager, stabbing

him 24 times with a letter

opener, because be knew

only half the combination

to the bank’s safe.

ucer said, “he has lost all of
that and it's an almost com-
pletely dead hand".

The worried medical team,
led by Jean-Michel Duber-
nard, is questioning its choice

of Mr Hallam as a candidate
for the landmark operation. 48
Hours reported.

The doctors learnt only after

the microsurgery that he had
lost his hand 15 years ago in a

workshop accident with a circ-

ular saw while he was serving

time for fraud in a New Zea-
land prison.

After the operation, Mr Hal-

after his hand transplant

lam was told that he must ap-

ply for a visa to re-enter Aus-
tralia by immigration officers

who had learnt of his previous

conviction. He had been living

in Perth with his wife and four

children.

The saga was complicated
further by his being wanted in

New South Wales on seven
charges that he defrauded indi-

viduals of hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars in a market-
ing scheme.A lawyer said that

Mr Hallam was remorseful

and wished to repay his al-

leged victims. Mr Hallam left

Lyons on January 8. saw his

family off to Perth from Heath-
row the next day and spent a
few more days in London
before Dying to America-
After a cat-and-mouse

game, 48 Hours tracked him
down to Las Vegas and flew
him to New York for the inter-

view at the weekend. But after

that, he flew back to Nevada.
Although considered too

risky by same doctors, Mr Hal-

lam's pioneering operation

brought hope to others who
had lost limbs.

Mr Hallam told CBS that he
had been on a crusade to edu-
catethepublicaboutorgan do-
nations. But when toe pro-

gramme contactedone man he
was said to have met he said

he had never heard of Cb'nt

Hallam.

Visitors to Laguna San Ignacio, a lagoon off the Pacific coast of Mexico, marvel at a California grey whale, which is an endangered species

Drug gangs linked to whale deaths
From David Adams

IN MIAMI

A CYANIDE-BASED chemi-
cal used by drug traffickers

may be what killed seven grey

whales off the Pacific coast of

Mexico, according to a group
of Mexican environmentalists

alarmed by the deaths among
an endangered species.

Horaero Aridjis. toe

group’s leaderand a noted au-
thor. is asking the Mexican
Government to investigate

suspicions that toe fluorescent

chemical Natural Killer 19, or
NK19. used by drug traffick-

ers to mark drop zones In the

sea at night for aircraft carry-

ing cocaine cargoes, could be
responsible. As the substance
breaks down it releases toxic

quantities of cynanide — two
molecules per molecule of the

compound — into the sea.

*Tws greatly alarms us.

Above all we have to know

whether it’s due to NK19 or to

(other] pollution of their habi-

tat,” said Sendr Aridjis. before

leading an inspection team to

toe area.

The California grey whales
which breed off the coastal

states of Baja California. Si-

naloa and Sonora, have been

a source of concern for ecolo-

gists. Every winter they mi-
grate 5,000 miles from toe frig-

id waters off Siberia and Alas-

ka to the shallow, warm la-

goons off Mexico's west coast

to raise their calves.

Turkey rejects EU call

for open Ocalan trial
TURKISH officials initially re-

jected yesterday a European
Union demand’ for observers

to be allowed to attend the trial

of Abdullah Ocalan, the capt-

ured Kurdish leader who may
face the death penalty for trea-

son but still has no defence

lawyer.

They said arrangements

were still being made, but Tur-

key needed “no lessons in how
to conduct a fair trial". But

there were reports that Turkey
may modify the structure of

the quasi-military court which
is to try Mr Ocalan. to meet

Western concerns.

In a statement in Luxem-
bourg. EU foreign ministers

noted Turkeys assurances

that Mr Ocalan would be giv-

en a fair trial, but added: “The
EU expects this to mean fair

and correct treatment and an
open trial according to toe rule

of law. before an independent

court, with access to legal coun-

sel ofhis choice and with inter-

national observers admitted to

the trial."

European lawyers offering

Civilian court

may try Kurd

leader, writes

Richard Owen

in Istanbul

to defend Mr Ocalan have

been refused entry to Turkey.

Mr EceviL who faces re-elect-

ion in April, said any attempt

“to put pressure on our courts"

would be “an unacceptable

affront to Turkish justice”.

Mr Ocalan. who is held re-

sponsible by toe Turks for

30,000 deaths during a 15-year

Kurdish campaign in south-

eastern Turkey, is to be tried

on the island of Lmrali rear Is-

tanbul by a special session of

toe Ankara State Security

Court which includes military

and civil judges.

But Turkish newspapers
said the Government was con-

sidering tabling an emergency

Kurds protest yesterday about their leader’s arrest as

EU ministers discuss Ids fate inLuxembourg

Bill in parliament removing
the military component in the

court's make-up, on toe

ground that it would make the

proceedings more acceptable

to Europe.

The interrogation of Mr
Ocalan. who is being held in

isolation on lmrali, is due to

end today. He is said to be liv-

ing on tea. scrip and boiled po-

tatoes because of stomach
problems.- and to be chain-

smoking.
The State Security Court,

whose judges are appointed
by the Ministry of Justice, has

yet to decide whether the trial

will be partly or fully public,

and whether reporters will be

admitted. It is likely to begin

next month or early in April,

before the elections.

The newspaper Hurriyet re-

leased yesterday what "it said

were details of Mr Ocalan’s in-

terrogation so far. in which the

captured leader of toe Kurdish
Workers’ Party (PKK) is said

to have revealed that his guer-

rillas fighting Turkish rule in

the mountainous terrain of

southeastern Turkey had re-

ceived “rockets and other

weapons” from Greece. Hurri-

yet said toe interrogation was
being video-recorded, with a
doctor present.

Mr Ocalan is said to have
told his interrogators that

Greece gave “guerrilla and ex-

plosives” training at PKK
camps on its soil for years. He
is reported to have said that

Greek intelligence helped him
while he was on the run.

. President Demirel, who is

visiting Manila, said that if

Greece continued its ‘'illegal

actions", Turkey retained the

right to take necessary precau-

tions in self defence.

Shopkeepers in Diyarbakir.

the main dty in southeastern

Turkey, went on strike yester-

day to protest againstMr Oca-
fan's arrest Turkish officials

accused the PKK of intimidat-

ing toe shopkeepers.

FPDsavills
SAVILLS PRIVATE FINANCE

The leading specialists in:

six and seven figure

mortgage finance"
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SAVILLS PRIVATE FINANCE

0171 330 8550

YOUR HOME ISAT RISK IFYOU DO NOT KEff UP REPAYMENTSON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.

The APR is based on a typical example of 25 year endownmem loan of £100,000 secured on a £150,000 property value with 3
valuation tee of £190, solicitors fee £100 (representative), an arrangement fee £295, and a deeds release fee of £100. 46 monthly
payments of £385.95 followed by 254 payments of £662.41, calculated at the standard variable rate, assumed to be 7.70%. Total
amount payable £276,530.84. All payments net of MIRAS a! 10% on the first £30.000 of the loan. A redemption fee of 4.5% of the
amount redeemed will be charged it you redeem your mortgage within the first 5 years. Loans are subject to status and additional
security may be required. Credit broker fees of up to 1% may be charged.
Written quotations available on request from Savills Private Finance, 25 Finsbury- Circus, London EC2M 7EE.
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IVF treatment and the lottery b)

There are no nationwide rules governing who is eligible for NHS fertility/treatment — and
^

what you do receive depends on where you live. For many childless couples it has meant

heartbreak and thousands of pounds spent seeking private help. Vanora Bennett reports
j
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HEALTH AUTHORITY FUNDING FOR ASSISTED CONCEPTION

Bedfordshire

Berkshire

BuddnghamsHra

Cambridge & Huntingdon

East Norfolk

Northamptonshire

NorthVfestAngBa

Oxfordshire

Sutfofc

Bradford

County Durham
East Riding

Leeds

North Cumbria

Northumberland

North Yorkshire

Tees

Wakefield

Barking & Havering

Brant & Harrow

Camdon & Islington

EaHng, Hammersmith & Hounslow

East London/City

East and North Hertfordshire

Enfleid and Haringey

KansIngtorVCholseB/WestmJrister

North Essex

South Essex

'^ORT^EST.REGl'ONai*;-^-:--.!-

40(F)

40(F)

IB*

NO INFORMATION
‘ NO INFORMATION TWS YEAR

""

YES 2YR
NO INFORMATION

FUNDED ONLY1N EXCEPTIONAL CASES

ASSISTED CONCEPTION NOT FUNDED
"

YES

YES

YES'

YE5

fc
East Lancashire

North Cheshire

North West Lancashire

f? Salford & Trafford

St HelenVHiiowsley

Sefton

South Cheshire

Stockport

West Pennine

Wigan & Bolton

Wlrrai

ISOUTfi;TH:ATYIES
'RE« 10Hp*##

Bromley

East Kent

East Surrey

East Sussex

Kingston/Richmond

Lambeth/Southwark/Lewteham
Merton/Sutton/Wandsworth

West Surrey

West Sussex

Ker-

IB' - Decided on an individual basis

2

6

1
2

2

1-2

1
2

1-2

2

2

2

2

13
1

3

2

2

3

40(F)

2534(F)/46{M)
'

34(F)

36(F)

35(F)

35(F]/45(M)

39(FV50(M)

40(F)

ASSISTED CONCEPTION NOTFUWJED
1YR

YES 3YR
YES .

2YR

YES
YES

YES

YES
YES

YES

2538(F)

40(FV55(M)

2537(F)

1535(F)

37(F)

37(F)

37(F)

• 38(F)

39(Fj/49(M)

37(FV50(M)

36(F)

40(F1/50(M)

YES

YES

YES

2-3YR

3 YR

NO INFORMATION

YES

ASSISTED CONCEPTION NOT FUKBBJ
YES - YES

YES ' 2 YR YES

YES
•

-
“ '

YES • - ‘ YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

13

36(F)

37(F)

40(FVB0(M)

40(F)/S0(M)

2738(F)

35(F)

2537(F)

35(F)

38(F)

2538(F)

25401 F)

3 YR

.
3 YR
3YR

YES 3 YR

YES

YES 3YR
"

YES ^ . 3YR
' ‘

CRITERIA BEING DEVELOPED
YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

3YR

2 YR

YES

YES

.

YES

. ..
3YR

NO CRITERIA

36(F) YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO
YES
'no'

ires

"yes

YES

YES'

YES

YES

YES
YES

YES

YES

YES
YES

NO
YES

NO
“

YES

YES

NO
NO
NO
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FfcEE; BOO£$ FOR SCHOOLS CAM PAIGN themm

POtfBtS

71¥/gb/££A?
... tiil^S&timks

free Children need more books

THEy^TIMES

DOUBLE TOKENS OFFER
Thisdouble tokens offer does not run in conjunction with any

other double tokens offer, tnchxUng Asda.

ABK BOOSTHT*CLASSROOM
Whether’ you have no children or your chfldran am grown up.

stilt collect tokens and give them to a school in your area.

TlwywB appreciate your support.

MAKETOR BOOKS WUR BUSME5S
Ifyou have an interesting story to ten about collecting

tokens for a localschool, ring The Tunes todayon:
0171-9959018.

&fwofe-«rttfw Worty-emregartarunw the*na ofXus nvek.

For intonation and registration forms caJ. 3388.

CHANGING TIMES

HEALTH
AUTHORITY

S0L74 & WESf REGION

MAXIMUM LIMITS IF I RELATIONSHIP
AGE PREVIOUS I LENGTH

CHILDREN F

Avon ... i .'2YR ‘ .-'T'-b- •

CornwnU/ScUly tales ASSISTED CONCEPTION NOT FUltoS)

Gtoucasterafatre

North &Ea*tDw«» ^ .TTT/G
~

-VV;

North & MM Hampshire
^ '

tahwortk/Sflfltt&itHgjiaw
Soraetset

Sotrttaraptort/RW HmiHHn v r,

South & West Devon

WBCtJ&e

TRENT REGION

••• SISlkijCOBCH

CON^PRON NOT FUNDED
CONtJSnTONNOnCnjNDHJ
CONCEPTION NOT FUNDED
CONCEPTION NOTFUNDED

TUBULAR SURGERY ONLY
C0NCBrt!ONMtfFUNDED
CONCEPncm NOT FlMDED
conception not funded

YES

(WTFUHpBJv >c jly'

Doncaster

UdocstMsWre

40(F)
' fc

‘

yes"

YE5

YES

YES

3 YR

3YR
3 YR

YES UncofnsNre

YES YES .
Nottingham 1 35(FV55(M) tE

YE5 - YES YES Rut! leiham . :-r26t$/somi, rl

Sheffield

South Humber

ASSISTED CONCEPTION M*f FUftoGD

ASSISTED CONCEPTION (WIT FUNDED
'/ v

'

3 YR YES

.
V r-rsfr

23 2S35(F)/54(M)“
' ‘ - -

. ..J
1 2> ; > saffyaatMT'

;
?

*

(vest- - . --J-'-siyr ' j*-A\

vws
YES

V-YES
YES

- YE5
YES

YES

WEST MIDLANDS REGION

Coventry

Dudley^

Herefordshire

Noth. StaftorMdra

Sandwefl

Shiqabbe
SoUhtdl

South StirfforTfahlre

WslsMl'

YES 18 MONTHS -
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ASSISTED CONCEPTION NOT FUNDED

Source: Coitags of HMth/Natlanal WardByAirareneseCani^i;

Improving the chances
of having a baby

T here are 150.000 chil-

dren and young adults

worldwide who owe
(heir lives to assisted reproduc-

tion. These former test-tube ba-

bies are now playing in their

cots or going off to school; a
few are of university age. Doc-

tors insist that assisted repro-

duction should not be seen as

a panacea to glue together a
crumbling marriage but, as

the standard Gynaecology text-

book suggests, it does have an
important role in fulfilling the

hopes of a well-adjusted cou-

ple who want to have a baby.
More than 90 per cent of in-

fertile couples who want to con-

ceive experience frustration,

depression and isolation.

Amazingly, one in five involun-

tarily childless married wom-
en has felt suicidal while wait-

ing for treatment one in three

said that their marriage had
taken a battering because of

childlessness. It is not an isolat-

ed problem — one in six cou-

ples experience difficulty when
trying to have a baby — but
many of these will conceive

without assisted reproduction.

By the time a couple consult

their own doctor, they have
usually tried all standard
methods of improving the

chances of conception. Bui
there is a minority who are

forced to live separate lives,

and who either don’t have in-

tercourse often enough or

have it at the wrong time ofthe
month. Many women have ir-

regular periods and it is diffi-

cuit for them to know just

what is the correct time of the

month. The local pharmacist

can help. There arenow ovula-

tion-prediction kits available

which enable a woman to

know when she is ovulating:

these react to hormonal chang-

es in the urine at the time of

ovulation. Theolder method of

temperature-charting is still

important The details on the

special thermometer need to

be followed carefully. Ovula-

tion occurs after the tempera-

ture first dips and then rises.

When should the would-be

mother see her doctor? if the

couple have been having regu-

lar sex at the time of ovulation

for at least a year or IS

months, it is time to go to the

surgery. If the medical history

MEDICINE

CHEST
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD

ofeither the father or ihe moth-
er prompts concerns about con-

ception, seek specialist help

earlier rather than waiting.

Only after all other tech-

niques have failed or are
deemed unsuitable is in vitro

fertilisation (IVF)

recommended. The
ovaries are stimu-
lated to produce
several mature
eggs (ova). Some
ten to 14 days later,

a needle is inserted

with the help of ul-

trasound. either

through the abdom-
inal wall or the va-

gina. so as to re-

trieve about ten ma-
ture eggs.

In the laboratory
the eggs are ferti-

lised by washed
sperm and, about 40 hours lat-

er. three or four fertilised eggs
are inserted through the vagi-

na into the uterus. The ferti-

lised eggs not used on the first

occasion are frozen and saved.

The ovarian stimulation is

achieved by giving a combina-
tion of Clomid, human meno-
pausal gonadotrophin and a
gonadotroph in-releasing hor-

Specialist

control

avoids the

risk of

multiple

births

the pituitary (an endocrine

gland at the base of the brain]

to release gonadotrophins.

The success rate of IVF is

about 25 per cent. Inevitably,

the conception rate is greater

than the final successful birth

rate; it seems that a greater

number of embryos are lost af-

ter IVF than with natural con-
ception.

The specialised units which
offer assisted reproduction
have an ever-growing ar-

moury of drags and invasive
procedures. The regime starts

with the prescription of Clo-

mid (domiphene).
a drug which en-
courages ovula-
tion. When it is pre-

scribed, a specialist

usually gives ad-
vice on diet, weight
loss, rest and ten-

sion reduction,

while also recom-
mending a daily in-
take of folic add.
Clomid may be

effective but is no
longer used for

more than six

months as it can oc-

casionally have
long-term adverse effects. It

gives a couple an 8 per cent

chance of having twins and
one in 1.000 chance of having
tripletsorquads. Most doctors

now recommend that women
are under specialist control so
that they can be certain there

is no risk of a multiple birth.

Clomid may also cause hot

flushes, breast tenderness,

few cases, hype:

syndrome in which
become inflamed a

leas in the abdom
Specialist units

stronger ovulat

which are given

Considerable
when these are
risk of ovarian I

tion syndrome
likely. After

cent of women
only 50 to 75

pregnant; mulfle
ries are also a
GIFT (gam

fiulation

; ovaries

Eluid col-

have
drags

injection,

s needed
as the

rstimula-

more
nt 95 per

late, but

it become
pregnan-

iblem.

itra-Fallopi-

mone agonist. This stimulates nausea, headaches and. in a

an tube transf) is the tech-

nique of pladg an unferti-

lised ovum an sperm togeth-

er in the Fabpian tube by
means of lapatecopy. A gener-
al anaesthetes needed- It is

an altemativto IVF.

Treatment male infertility

has always feen unsatisfacto-

ry but, reotly, a procedure
which invqfes injecting a sin-

gle sperm fo an ovum (intra

cytoplasm' sperm injection)

together vfli IVF has enabled
some routes to have babies
without porting to sperm do-
norship. despite very low
sperm dints or ejaculatory
failure, /rather regime which
can help overcome the prob-
lems ofiale infertility is intra-

uterinensemination. Ovula-
tion isstimulated by drugs
then aperially prepared selec-
tion ojetive sperm is injected
throui the cervix.

• Ntonal Infertility Aware-
nesstampaign, phone 0800-
716 JS (free).

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
(LOR MEN A\D>YOME\)
Our laser treatment removes uifanted body an^HnSif

gently, quickly and effectively.
na,r

Problem areas treated includeice. under-arms, bikini lint
legs. body, male chest and back.

m Unt

For a confidential conauliaon. without charge nlease
telephone our national number belo*o get instantly connoted m
your nearest clinic.

w

TELEPHONE: 070 603 44^1

The Harley Mf^ca l G rq

u

p

6 Harley Street, Lctdoa
CLINICS THROUGHOUT TH UK . ESTA l|J HED I «1 J

’I
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A '™ and Chris
Jnpp warned to
nave a baby, but
31-year-old Chris

naa a medical condition that
stopped., him producing
sperm. So their health authori-
ty, the London Borough of
Hounslow, funded fertility
care. After four cycles of treat-
menU Alison conceived; she
gave birth to twins last June.
All the Tripps had to pay. for
were the drugs and donor
sperm. Their total costs were
£600.

Not far away, in Hertford-
shire, 31-year-old Bamaby
and Nikki also want to have a
baby, but Bamaby, like Chris
Tripp, has a medical condition
that limits his production of
sperm. Their North Hertford-
shire Health Authority, how-
ever. has less generous rules
about funding fertility treat-
ment than Hounslow.
So Bamaby and Nikki —

who are not rich — have had to
pay for private care. Nikki has
not yet conceived. But. since
they started in September
19%, their efforts have cost
them £13,000 to £14,000.
“We just feel so discriminat-

ed against that weYe not get-
ting any funding,” says Bam-
aby, a freelance graphic
designer. “It'S very unfair for a
lot of couples. I think there
should be the same treatment
for all, or why should we pay
for other people to get it?"

The different fates of these
two similar couples illustrate

one of the great injustices in

National Health Service fund-
ing. Although one in seven cou-

ples seeks infertility treatment,
there are no nationwide rules

for who can get it— and what
help you get depends on where
you live. Each regional health
authority sets its own budget
and makes its own
rules about whom
it will pay for — ‘DU1
which varies wildly

VVJ

from region to

region. The Nation- yOU
al Infertility Aware-
ness Campaign rpm
(NIAQ. which is

ff'lu/'ttiis't the i

“divisive and dis-

criminatory” sys-

tem. a lottery of
"treatment by post- r
code”. I9.C
"Regrettably. _

where you live re-

mains the most important de-

riding factor as towhetheryou
receive funded treatment,”

says the NIAC. “Health au-

thority spending on infertility

services remains patchy and
chaotic; eligibility criteria em-
ployed by health authorities

vary widely.”

Infertility is a widespread

problem. One in six couples in

Britain has trouble conceiving

at some point. NIAC says. But.

with not enough money to go

around to treat all patients,

health authorities have to limit

numbers.
In some areas, women over

34 cannot be treated: in others,

the maximum age for women
is 40 or older. Some districts

set a maximum age for men.

varying between 45 and 60.

Some areas will not fond treat-

ment for couples if either part-

ner has a child from a previ-
L'-tS.

mSk

‘Where

you live

remains

the most

decisive

factor’

ous relationship. Some say
that a duple's relationship
must be three years old, but
others say ive years.
While Scotland provides

275 IVF . treatments per
100,000 population fthe NIAC
recommend* that Britain
™eds a higher rate of 40
treatments p?r 100,000). and
Wales provides 23, the West
Midlands provides only 35
and Northern (reland none at
all.

Belatedly, the Government
seems to be rioognlring the
existence of a prob-
lem. This monh.
the Department of ‘7t»c i

Health comma- 11 h 1

stoned a new ru- ~
tionwide survey cF tOI" 3,
fertility treatment

. available on the mi in
NHS. so that

LUUP
Frank Dobson, the ,

Health Secretary, SllOL
can see for himself

'

the scale of region- tVip i

al variations in •

^ '

treatment and pon- . r
der future policy. i IOF
A Department of ____

Health spokeswom-
”

an says the survey wa> wait-
ing for a final go^aheai She
was unsure when it weald be
ready. But. she says,, once
ready, it might be used as a
consultative document fer the
new National Institute forClin-

ical Excellence, which sarts
work next April and wil' be
asked to offer standard guide-

lines on fertility treatment !6 lo-

cal health authorities aenss
Britain. The guidelines might
also include a standardised aa-

tional a°e limit

But. for the moment if you
live in an area where tke

health authority does not pzy
for the treatment you need, tie

only way to get it is out ofyou
own pocket Ths
debts that thea

I

pt*p start to mount onb
add to the anxiet*

i- _ oftryingtogetpreg
live nanL

“Worrying about

i-nq ,
money certainly

adds to the stress ol

. the treatment.”

DOST Bamaby says.

“They tell you not

cjIVP to wony but it's

Catch-22; you find

, you've started wor-
Ol rying about worry-
'

big about the
1

money.”
Adam Baton, consultant

gynaecologistand obstetrician

at Leeds General Infirmary^

assisted conception unit, is

frustrated by the financial

emphasis that dominates his

work. "If you weip to sit in on
my clinic, you’d, see that 1

spend more time talking about
economics than me medical

side of the situation with

patients. I don’t want consulta-

tions to be along tho^e lines."

T
he NHS fondls about

30 per cent of patients

treated at his unit,

says Baton. Akrther

65 per cent are “self-foiled”,

getting exactly the same 'care

as NHS patients but pa^ng
for themselves. The final 5 her

cent are the truly private

patients, paying a little extk

for consultant visits. \

"There will always hare to.

be some rationing and there

may wen be age or other cut-

offs.” says Baton. “But it’s a

question of providing an
appropriate balance.”

As Nikki and Bamaby
know to their cost, that bal-

ance does not yet exisL They
have the misfortune to live in

Hertfordshire where. Baniaby
says, there is a blanket-rule of

no funding for fertility treat-

ment They have looked every-

where for the money. First

they spent their savings. Then
Nikki's grandmother gave the

couple some finan-

cial help. Later

‘Tt’c unfair borrowediLbumair
from Bamabys

_ 1 , r father. Now? They
iOr 3 iQt Ol are not sure.

“We’re haring a

couples. It
break *

ment because of

.l., ,ij; finances. We’re go-
snould

, be ing to review them
in June or July and

the S3ltie go for

another treatment

r il i then" he adds.-
IOl all “You think, we can

~

use that bit of mon-
ey. borrow from

somewhere. We haven’t

thought about remortgaging

the house yeL The money we
are spending on treatment is

money that we’re sort of sav-

ing over the year.”

With not even a
positive pregnan-

cy test [oshow so

far for several at-

tempts at assisted conception,

they are making what econo-

mies they can. where they can.

Fbr instance, they have discov-

ered they can save up to £50 a

day on fertility drugs just by
phoning arotind different

pharmacies. And they com-
pare notes on coSts with other

would-be parents in a local

support group.

“if someone's : discovered

any information, they pass it

on," says Bamaby- “It almost

feels like being in a terrorist

group” ,

They have even thought of.

but rejected, the idea of

moving house to move into an
area with a more generous
policy. i

‘There’d be all the upheaval
and change,” says Nikki, an
art therapist. “And there

would still be no guarantees if

we did move. Once you rftove,
'

there's a wait You have to live

in a place for a year or two be-

fore you can even go on the

waiting list

“Emotionally it’s been a big

strain over the year. It felt a lot

of treatment to have in a year.

We also felt compulsively that

we had to try it again, at what-

ever cost” she adds.

“But since the last treatment

that need to try again so quick-

ly has sort of subsided. 1 think

we’re coping with it a bir bet-

ter.”

The happiness that goes

with successful fertility treat-

ment is undeniable. Speaking
over the sound of her eight-

month-old twins crying. Ali-

son Tripp is still breathless

with joy as she describes the

end of “four years of hell” ny-

irigto have a baby.

“It’s made us a whole fami-

ly. We’re just complete, ft’s

lovely." she says.

Alison and Christopher Tripp with their twins—bom after four cycles of IVF treatment largely paid for by their local health authority. Their cost £600

But Altson knows how lucky

she and her husband are to

live in an area where the State

paid up. She doesn't know
how they- would have afforded

care otherwise. “It can cost

thousands, especially if you
have to have lots of goes." she

says.

“We couldn’t really have af-

forded it. It would have been
very difficult. ! would say it’s

very unfair. So many people

who can’t afford it just sit back

and say we'll have to leave iL“

She sighs and adds: 'You do
get guilty pangs. You do.”

Giles Whittell reports on

Office Space, the cartoon

triumph starring real people,

which is America's most
eagerly awaited release.

Arts, pages 35-37
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At Prime Health, we have health

Insurance plans to suit every need.

And as part of the Standard Life Group,
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Seized by the

honourable

members
Only one Lib Dem has the

essential equipment for leadership

-ri:<

R eSecting on his bisexu-

al past, the diarist and
conservationist James

Lees-Mi ine confessed that he
“liked my men to be manly
and women to be womanly”. I

confess that 1 share his out-

look. Although not his life-

style. If you believe in plural-

ism. whether in the bedroom
or at the ballot box, then you
should cherish diversity.

Which is why rule by the

politically androgynous is so

depressing. The rise of the

unisex fragrance, such as the

dreadful CK One, is mirrored
in the dominance of the

inclusive politician, like the

unfortunate MP called Bos-

.
som who once attracted Win-
ston Churchill's attention, our
rulers are “neither one damn
thing or another'. It was all

too appropriate, and dispirit-

ing. that the giant human
form which the Blair Govern-
ment first planned to include

in the Millennium Dome was
to have been emasculated.

But what Mr Blair failed to

do with the figure in the
Dome, he has tried to do with

Britain's political parties. His
own was a useful carthorse to

pull his triumphal chariot to

No 10. But now it is practically

a gelding. If Labour has a
point, it is to allow the

dissenting spirit a free rein.

But Mr Blair uses his whip to

cow a creature afraid any
longer to know itself.

Mr Blairs ambitions reach

far beyond the party he has
now broken in. Last
week he lectured the

Tories on how they

should evolve to give

less offence. A Con-
servative who
agreed with him on
the single currency,

such as Ken Clarke,

should be their next

leader. Mr Blairs

enthusiasm for GM
foods suggests he
has no difficulty

with playing God,
but must he tty to

create every party

leader in his own image?
What is the point ofa Conserv-
ative Party which does not try

to conserve a few things? Like

die pound, for example.
The Tories may, so far. have

escaped neutering but the

Prime Minister certainly had
the Liberal Democrats by the

vitals. Paddy Ashdown was so

anxious to get into bed with
the Government that he didnl
realise that his virility was in

Mr Blair's icy grip. His polity

of cooperation led him into a
hunched posture at the Prime
Minister's side, meekly acqui-

escent at the sidelining of the

Jenkins Commission and
mutely nodding through
changes to the criminal justice

system offensive to liberal

principles. Little Captain Echo
became lead casirato in the

Blairite choir.

The greatest service that Mr
Ashdown has rendered his

party is to resign now. There is

a chance that the Liberal

Democrats could use the free-

dom they still have, to choose

their leader, to remind them-
selves why they came into

politics. They could elect a

Liberal Democrat leader who
is genuinely UberaL They are

lucky to have a candidate

available with the character

and convictions to make their

party a success in its own
right, instead of Mr Blair's

limp appendage. She is the

Taunton MP. Jackie Ballard.

Consideration of who
should be the next Liberal

Democrat leader has tended to

focus on the seven dwarfs;

Charles Kennedy, Menzies

Campbell Simon Hughes.
Nick Harvey, Malcolm Bruce.

Don Foster and David RendeL
They are, respectively, the

Lazy. Cosy, Wimpy, Baldy,

Nerdy, Drabby and Who He?
of British politics. Mrs Ballard

may not be quite Snow White,

but she has a magic none of

the rest can quite aspire to.

It has been assumed that the

two front-runners for the post
are Kennedy and Harvey. The
former's “communications
skills" and the latter's anoint-

ing by Mr Ashdown are held

to place them ahead ofthe rest
But does either have the steel

which a leader requires?

Mr Kennedy's game-show
chattiness, so strikingly remi-
niscent of Nicky Campbell on
Wheel of Fortune, has a
certain charm. But the style is

uncomfortably close to being

Blairism Lite. And the sub-
stance has had all the constan-

cy of Nicky's wheel Mr
Kennedy has moved from
being an advocate ofdoser ties

with Labour to an opponent;
his only fixed position has
been distance from his leader.

British politics doesn't need
another opportunist

Which is why we dont need
Mr Harvey. The North Devon
MP, after a lifetime of princi-

pled Eurasceptirism, chose to

herald Mr Ashdown's retire-

ment with a statement support-

ing the single currency. His
approach to leader-

ship seems to be
the wetted finger

held aloft to catch

the breeze.

It is not Mrs
Ballard'S. She rec-

ognises that the es-

sence of Liberal-

ism. as Conrad
Russel] has panted
out, is a belief in

the dispersal of

power. And she

has held to that

view, risking un-
popularity with Mr

Ashdown by opposing any
further co-operation with La-
bour. an exercise in the concen-
tration of power which has
done liberalism no credit.

Ifthe liberal Democrats are
to thrive they have to be an
alternative, not a substitute.

The point applies with particu-

lar force in elections, such as

the European, Scottish and
Welsh, which are governed by
proportional representation.

Without the benefit of the

tactical voting which occurs in

first-past-the-post contests, par-

ties must compete on their

intrinsic qualities, not their

closeness to others.

Mrs Ballard’s intrinsic qual-

ities are courage and convic-

tion. On Europe, hunting,
education and vegetarianism

she has views which some-
times irked Mr Ashdown and
are opposite to my own. But
they are quin [essentially liber-

al. She recalls, in her combina-
tion of forthright manner and
sympathy for the underdog.
Labour's Mo Mowlam and
the Tories' Ann Widdecombe.
Is it any coincidence that both

are their respective parties'

most popular politicians?

In an ideal world, leaders

should have balls. However
appropriate James Lees-

Mline's admirable sentiment,
there is an exception even to

golden rules. If the only leader

with balls is a woman, then
she’s got my vote-

michaeLgove@the-times.co.uk

<£Micbad
(jove^j

I
t's always the same. Whether
the issue is genetically modi-
fied food, arms sales, welfare

reform or police corruption,

the pattern is so frustrating that you
want to spit What happens is this.

Adebate begins. Fora briefmoment
here is a sense of much-needed
national spring-deaning. Then, by
the magic of media, it turns into a
complicated tow about leaks, injunc-

tions. manipulation, party politics,

“hypocrisy”, and non-issues like the

“freedom of the press” to jump the

gun even if something was going to

be public in a few days anyway.
Brawling, we veer off the main

point and bury the issue under a
mound of disgusting trivia, until

everyone is bored with iL So ft is no
surprise that — courtesy of the

impatient hubris ofnewspapersand
the Oat feet of government —
already the contents ofthe Macpher-
son report are fuelling a nosy row
irrelevant to justice, racial harmo-
ny. the Lawrence family or the

Metropolitan Police.

So to hell with itA plague on both

their houses. Let us leave the fray

and quietly meditate on die failure

of certain parts of Britain to

outgrow the futile, dreary, pointless

evil of racism. For dreary it is: of all

the vices, the worst are those with no
corresponding joy. Say what you
like about drink and drugs and
lechery and theft, they at least have
the faint merit of seeming like a
good idea at the time. They have
links to innocent God-given pleas-

ures. Racism, on the other hand,
offers only die thin, sour satisfac-

tions of enmity. Do you think those

five young men. caught on hidden
cameras mouthing hare and mim-
ing stabbtngs. are happy? Do you
think the sneering canteen-radsr
culture of some policemen enhances
those officers* fives?

Of course it doesn't It is com-
pounded of fear and ignorance and
immaturity. I often get tetters from
keen racists— mostjournalists do

—

and behind the ranting it is easy to

discern unhappiness, fear, and
sour, obsessive disappointment Rac-
ists of all classes (anil let it be said,

more than one ethnic group] are
united in coming across as de-

pressed and depressing people.

Sowhy is there so much of it?And
how do we stop it occurring in the
upcoming generation? Politically

correct nagging alone wont do the

job. Without excusing criminals, it

should be remarked that the prob-
lem of street gangs, who roam
around looking for enemies, is

Sir Paul Condon should not be

forced into a show-trial confession

aggravated by the way Britain is

run. For more than two decades,

with only fig-leafgestures of amelio-

ration, government has shruggingiy

accepted high unemployment
among the less educated young. I

remember 20 years ago interview-

menr. Well, re-education may work
oi the very young and unformed,
but those over a certain age will

resist it, speak of Thought Police

and think themselves martyrs. For
them, the deterrent has to be
another Macpberson measure: far

ing some 17-year-olds who had — ^tougher use of the new harassment
shock horror! — been a whole year -— laws, tomakp it absolutelyptearthat

out of school without finding work.
At the time itwas a scandal. Now it

is commonplace for a boy. to leave

school at 16 becausehe has no taste

for the classroom: and to-find -r*

unless he is lucky . .. _

enough toW-ift
with something like

the Prince’s Trust
— that tiie adult

world has no use or
respect for him. If

he is offered any-

thing it will be
another classroom,

or fake work carry-

ing no respect You
do not need a de-

gree in psychology
to work out that in

such a situation

gangs will develop,

to provide company
and hierarchy. Nor
is it difficult to

work out that some,
at least of these

boys will condude
that die reason for

their rejection is

that “bladdes take our jobs”. Espe-
cially if their parents keep saying so.

As for young black men in the

same position, some erf whom also

form gangs, they have an even
lower chanceofemployment exacer-

bated by a higher chance of the

“stop and search” harassment
which has been an abuse for more
than 30 years. No: racial violence is

not a lone germ assaulting an
otherwise healthy society. It is an
integral part of a problem which no
government has tackled properly,

expensively, and radically. It would
be daring to claim that the nearer
we get to foil youth employment the
less street racism there will be, buth
is not a connection to ignore. :

From what we know of the
Macpherson report, it takes a
strong line on the need for those
convicted of racial crime to undergo
"compulsory education and treat-

Libby

Curves

you do nothave tobe violentto have
your collar felt Spitting at Asians'

front .doors or shouting .abuse will

do.:Racist behaviour mukt be made
• not : worth Whatever ‘obscure- ldfck

r ’

yofrr get'- 3rixn *Tl
v

More sfaritmgis.the

.

Macphersoh sugges-

tion that racist po-
lemic - in private

should be illegal:

again , why make
martyrs? Better to

policethe public are-

na properly.

And policing lies

at the heart of iL

The refusal of Com-
missioner Sir Paul
Condon to counte-

nance the phrase

“institutionally rac-

ist” about the Met
seems, ominously,
to be a stickrng-

point “There must
be.” said Macpher-
son. “an unequivo-

— cal acceptance ofthe

problem of institu-

tional racism and its nature.” Any
police chief who “feds unable to so
respond" is deemed to be ineffective.

There are two reasons this makes
me uneasy. One is the sense of a
show-trial confession. Apology to

the Lawrences is one thing: it had to

be made, and openly. General
breast-beating according to an en-
forced formula is quite another.
Why should chief constables who
glibly accept the phrase be safe, and
Sir Paul — known to be no racist—
be forced out for refusing to accept

an imposed, emotive form of words
which insults his better officers?

The other reason is that 1 mistrust

general confessions of the “we-are-

ali-guilty" nature. In any field you
like to name— crime, poverty, child

abuse, racism — the insistent

political correctness which loads

blame on everyone invariably has
the effect of camouflaging the real

villains. We a£ not all guilty. We
are sometimespmplacenl and need
shaking up, tax that is not the same
thing. The pol £ are human beings

and should t : managed in. ways
which rdnfor e, rather titan deny-
ing, their hurt anity. Which is more
likely to prodtee an enthusiasm for

reform —„sa> ng “We are a wicked
institution” c

• "We are an institu-

tion that aim to be good, and will

punish any nember who ever falls

below our standards again”?

Admittedly In the case of the

Metropolitan Police, the latter state-

ment would be a lot more convinc-

ing if headslhad rolled, instead of

retiring, over the Lawrence affair.

AO the samti 1 doubt that a formal
dedarationtjf Institutional raasm”
would help.] -

'• There arepther questionsiamang-
chem the proposal in abandon the

“double jeopardy" rule under winch
you cannot] be tried for thp same

Again, this seems oddly
quite possible that we
a stage where this rule

adjustable, but It is an
ancient protection against cat-and-

mouse treatment of suspects, and a
spur to thbconcentration of prosecu-

tors first time round. Tb change it

needs wider consideration than one
conclusion of cne inquiry and the

freakish position of three suspects.

T
hat London needs more
black police is obvious. It

wont get
:them until the

relationship ofpolice, white
racist thugs and young disaffected

blackmen has bsen comprehensive-
ly straightened out all theway from
the primary school to the middle-
aged wijrte copperwho still cant see
whai al| thefnss is about Macpher-
son is aj start'

til. the lost generation of
youth is valued and

ty public polity, it will be
wife Any parent with
and high-aspiring teenag-

tell you that cheerful kids
Me life prospects are
among themselves,

and /consider, racism — if they
it at all— to be embarrass-

Freaky. Weird. Their
over the Lawrence

one of the most hopeful
currently on view. They“dont

ir. Bur that is because they are
and hopeful. Down in the

streets there are plenty of
teenagers with little reason to

But
inner-H

ers

with.

uncooL

i either.

•nt@the-times.co.uk

as his subject?

‘What gain does Freud foresee in accepting the Queen]
ibject? The more sinister answer is that he aims at sublyersion

F
or some years, sensitive

negotiations have been un-

der way between the

Queen'S most politic adviser and
Britain* least diplomatic paint-

er. Now. at last, they may be

reaching an end. Lucian Freud,

an artist renowned for his re-

morseless eye, has conditionally

agreed to Sir Robert Fellows'S

request that he should paint a

portrait of the Queen.

Freud has painted a queen

before. He posed his subject

stark naked on a bar stool

sweeping thick brushstrokes

round ballooning thighs. But

that was Leigh Bowery, queen of

high camp, sovereign of a dub-
land rather less staid than the

establishment purlieus of St

James's.

But it's easy to understand

why the nation would now like

Freud to paint a portrait of its

real monarch. After all he has

been hailed as Britain’s greatest

living painter. He couki become
a contemporary Gainsborough.
His vision may be bleak, but the
Queen is not vain. She may have
disapproved of a recent stamp
design in which her profile went
up in a puff of smote, but more
often she has regally ignored all

reference to the grisly blotches or

bloated fingers with which less

competent portraitists have de-

picted her. The more interesting

question is why Ludan Freud
would wish to paint the Queen.
He has no need of the royal

imprimatur; and proved as
much in refusing a commission

to paint Diana. Princess of

Wales. He prefers to choose his

models for himself, and when
Andrew Lloyd Webbersuggested

Freud might paint his wife, the

artist refused, complaining after-

wards that he had been “threat-

ened" by the composer “with the

offer of free tickets to his shows”.

Great art is. in its very nature.

Rachel Campbell-Johnston

dissident.The great artist maybe
fit for the highest and lowest

societies, but should never join

either.To aspire to such individu-

ality demands courage and stami-

na. The weakling will never

clamber out of Kierkegaard’s

“common pool of shared mean-

ings". So what then, is the point,

after struggling through layer

upon layer of convention,

through a mire of disapproval

and hostility, only to arrive at die

heart of all that is conventional?

What gain does Freud foresee in

accepting the Queen as his

subject?

The more sinister answer is

that he aims at subversion. He
has often selected his models

from the elite. The blue Wood
which twists through painted

veins is quite real. The critic

Terence Mullaly pinpointed

Freud at his most dispassionate
but powerful when he spoke of
the “compelling nastiness" of the
paintings. Freud’s ait is to

aesihetidse cold disgust He
splays his socialites like sluts,

abandons them likewomen after

rape. “I'm really only interested

in my sitters as animals.”he once
said.

T he privileged are dumped
like meat on his butcher’s

slab. When a pregnant
ferry Hall offered her services as
a muse, some were surprised
that Freud should have araepted.-
Bct the artist lakes a cruel fancy
to the grotesque. The result was
no homage to a celebrity* wil-
lowy grace, buia brutally dispas-
sionate study of distortion.

If part of Freud's aim is to
dissolvethe soft-focus of celebrity

in a raw light then the Queerer
Britain's wealthiest and most
famous woman, would - surely

provide the perfect subject. She it

uniquely protected by an aura of

soda! respect And already

Freud is inverting therassunp-
fions of sovereignly with stnn-

demands, requesting tjfcat

Queen should endure sqme
70 sittings. 1

i

In agreeing to undertake this

commission. Freud participates

in a twisted play of power. -

Notoriously reclusive, he se-

cludes himseifin his Nottir^ Hill

home. Famous for his /exua

1

profligacy, he breaks the uudear
family* norms. Iqdiffereirf to his

subjects, he Ids the usuaj bonds

.

erf relationships snap. But

through this very unamvention-
afity. he asserts the prsnacy of

the artist as individual-

!

The white scarf -and sallow

features of Freud may fee spotted

surprisingly often at the fringes

of rather smart parties. Like die

dandy Baudelaire, in whose
tradition he treads, he moves in

the rirdes friar his work most
scorns.He realises, perhaps, that

it is only fo contrast to them thai

his aesthetic aims are defined.

Baudelaire may have declared

thathonours “encouragehypocri-

sy and freeze the spontaneous

upsurge of a free heart", yet he
hunted them grimly in later life.

And Freud appears to be doing

the same. He has already been

appointed tothe Order erf Merit

But, for a painter, the ultimate

definition of rancanformist ide-

als could be realised through a
portrait of.' the person who is

most socially prized. If Sir Robot
Fellowes’S plan comes to fruition,

then Freud will not have cmnpro-
mised himself. He will probably
produceoneofhis most powerful

portraits

rqohrtston@the-times.co.uk

Labour
of love

ANAGONYaunt is to tend to those

increasingly exrilable and confused

Labour MPs. Amid strict secrecy,

the party has produced “dummy”
editions of a populist magazine

(suitably simple for its target

audience). A key feature: TTie
Problem Plage.”

Hie glossy quarterly will offer

colour snaps of the PM and the

latest “hor gossip and happenin’

events for Labour luwies. Personal

contributions from senior figures

will address everything except

“Prescott and DIY”.
Meanwhile; Tories wifi also

launch their own “hip” magazine.

‘It will be very young in outlook.'’

they insist. “Pull of our thrusting

members.” Dont exaggerate, boys.

THE Queen has appliedfor
permission to erect a partition in

a bedroom atBuckingham
Palace. I am assured that this

does not imply that Prince

Edward's relationship with Sophie
Rhys-Jones is going true toform.

MOTHERS ofpupils atGiggles-

wick School, in North Yorkshire,

have formed an action group to

combat the “moral degeneracy*' of

the area’s favourite exportEmmer-
dale — the village soap where
lesbian exercise has spiced up life

in die milking shed (below).

Giggleswick old boys include

Richard Whiteley, whose buffoon-

ery has been given the all-clear. But

one exotic former 'English master
would have -received a mighty

- tfawak witlprfftfe garden rake' —
RussetiHarty^..

.

CANINE conflict at Stormont:

After a tree wasplantedforeach
Assembly member; one sapling
had an unwelcome viator. Sammy
Wilson, Democratic Unionist, led

his mutt to the GerryAdams tree,

where it expressed his masters
appreciation.

1 AM struck by Jack Cunning-
ham* chumminess with the gene
lobby. Last spring. Jackboots paid a
quiet visit to Zeneca's genetic re-

search institute in Bracknell “He
reminded everyone of his PhD in

chemistry, and said how pleasant it

was to be among friends for a
change," 1 bear. “He stressed that
Catharine, his elder daughter, had
finishedadegreein geneticengineer-
ing-" Luddly, none of the Ng GM
firms rushed to offer her a job. So
sfae now researches human genes,
steering dear of killer tomatoes.

PATSYKENSIT was spotted in
Kensington on Sunday buying a
pile ofbooks on. pregnancy. Thus
we have the delightful possibility
ofa bahy Liam Gallagher.

Dee»ev<=*i«v«rs>
#HT© 6€STu*£ PowTiO

father. Hollywood* favourite mis-
ery was not the daughter of Alfred
Gustafcson after all, but of neigh-
bour Sven Gustafsson (the sur-name is chance). Evidence found bya ?°6.Tbmtiund shows feat as a
salesgirl in die early 1920s, Garbo

a big inheritance from
Sven's sister. He insists this was
boause Gtobo was her niece. So
that’s why she wanted to be alone.

r nave f

teas
job. ray he was captain
at Oxford. Odd, bwause
J^ere wis afeo confuse
her, about his papa’s CV

* vanritj
I am assured:

actually captain at Eton
800 meters record.”

j.

*

$

Jasper Gerard
\ *
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* CONDON SHOULD STAY
Substantial reform does not require a sacrificial Commissioner
Although the full report from Sir William
Macpherson ofdtrny wiH not be published
u^ol tomorrow, the essence of that
document is already in the public domain.The failings of the police. Sir William will
argue, were due less to incompetence than
an msensitivity bordering on Indifference
toraaaDy motivated attadcs. This, itwill be
claimed, was the result of “pernicious and
institutionalised racism” embedded in the
auture of the London force. That phrase
has already produced a chorus of voices
demanding the resignation of Sir Paul
Condon as Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner. Sir Paul made it dear yesterday
that he did not intend to leave his post
The Commissioner is right to that

stand. He should not offer his resignation
unless, as he has himself conceded, he is
accused personally of dishonesty or mal-
practice. This is exceptionally unlikely. Sir
Paul has an exemplary record on these
issues. He has attempted, with modest
resources and modest success, to address
the issue of radsm within the constabu-
lary. He authorised the use of unorthodox
methods in an attempt to secure a
conviction in this case. He has conceded
that the Metropolitan Police requires
sweeping and immediate reform.
The case for forcing Sir Paul from his

position appears to stand on four charges.
The first is that someone, somewhere,
should assume responsibility for foe fiasco
of foe Lawrence investigation. As almost
all foe relevant South London detectives
have disappeared from the scene, it is-

contended. Sir Paul should take their place.
The second is foe fact that Sir Paul
endorsed foe original internal investiga-
tion of the Lawrence case. The third is that
foe Commissioner’s refusal to admit that
his force suffers from*iristituti(Hial racism”
renders him incredible. The fourth is that
his removal is an essential precondition to
the modernisation of the police in Tondno

AD these charges are fatally flawed. To
. eject Sir Paul from office, regardless of his

record, purely because he Is foe most
senior figure available for retribution,
would be to compound injustice with
injustice. He had every reason to trust
those whom he had asked to examine foe
Lawrence murder. To hfn> disquali-
fied because of a semantic argument over
foe meaning of the phrase “insthutioinaL-

ised racism"—a slippery term—would be
perverse. To believe that obtaining Sir
Paul's head would advance foe prospect of
a non-racist more responsive, police force

:
is. atbest anact ofinnocence and. atworst
one that would prove counter-productive.

. This isnot to argue merelythat Sir Paul's
departure would “lower morale” among
police officers. It probably would do that:

but this has
.
to be balanced against foe

rock-bottom“morale” ofmany law-abiding
members of the public whose co-operation
is essential for successful policing. It has to
be recognised that any overhaul of foe
police will take time and, initially at least
involves the retraining of Existing person-
nel. Sir Paul is foe best person to put in
place the transitional arrangements that

another figuremust see through. Ifhewere
forced out he would be replaced on a
temporarybasis byhis deputycommission-
er, John Stevens, who is not famad for
radicalism himself and would not possess
die authority to impose real change
Those who seek foe reform of foe Police

have to decide whether they are interested

in symbolism or substance. If it is to be the
former; then Sir Paul will bedeemed guilty

by association and pushed out. Thatwould
be an ironic outcome to the Lawrence
tragedy. Ifthe latter, however, theCommis-
sioner will instead be offered new tools

with which to start the process of
reconstructionwhich nextyeara reforming
successor should continue. This is the route

that Jack Straw should now take.

FIRST STEPS
India and Pakistan edge towards useful talks

At theend ofthe two-day visitbythe Indian
Prime Minister to Pakistan, foe leaders of
the world's newestnuclear powers commit-
ted themselves to extending theirmoratori-
ums . on nuclear testing, notifying each
other about ballistic missile tests and
warning eachother of accidental incidents

that couki lead to war. These are the

minimum steps necessary far coexistence.

They do not chart a path for improved
relations, promise an end to 50 years of

mutual hatred or outline how they will

tackle the underlying cause of tension, the

unresolved issue ofKashmir. Nevertheless,

tins first summit in either country for a
decade does, as file Indian press has
enthusiastically remarked, break the ice.

India has been delighted with the visit,

ostensibly undertaken to mark the inaugu-
ration of a cross-border, bus service.

President Narayanan spoke of a “new
chapter” in relations and predicted far-

reaching confidence-building measures.

Atal Bihari Vajpayee, the Prime Minister,

was more restrained, admitting that it was
too early to speak of a normalisation of

relations. In Pakistan the mood has been

much gloomier, with pessimism over

Kashmir and criticism from opportunist

politicians that Nawaz -Sharif, foe Prime
Minister, had not insisted on India signing

the Non-Proliferation Treaty.

Both men have a real interest in playing

the peacemaker. In India, Mr Vajpayee's

Hindu nationalist Government is under
attack for its earlier gung-ho rhetoric and
foe worldwide criticism that followed last

year's decision to explode a nuclear device.

The stridency of the ruling BJPs religious

intolerance has awoken real fears among

India's huge Muslim minority, and even
more among foe smaD, embattled Chris-

tian communitywhose chnrches have been
burnt and missionaries attacked. Mr
Vajpayee needed to show that he could rise

above sectarian interests to tackle foe real

obstacle to development in the sub-conti-

nent In Pakistan Mr Sharif is under even
greater pressure. Mare than India, the

country has been bit by foe reduction in

Western aid that followed Pakistan's

tit-for-tat midear tests. And Pakistan, its

economy stagnant can 01 afford confronta-

tion despite the harsh stridency of Islamic

nationalists and political opportunists.

However broad the smiles or warm foe

embrace of foe two leaders, their personal

commitment can only start the process.

Even as they spoke, suspected separatists

shot dead two Hindus southeast of

Srimgarandafurther 12peoplewere killed

by gunfire in Kashmir yesterday. Back
home, the glow of goodwill will fade, as

extremists on both sides try to wreck the

talks and nationalists demonstrate against

better relations. Mr Vajpayee and Mr
Sharif must pick imaginative and flexible

men as their chief negotiators. They must
revisit the talks to insist an progress if their

initiative is not to run into foe same sands

as foe foreign ministers* dialogue in 1997.

And they must produce rapid and visible

benefits of the detente that create the

confidence to tarkfe the intractable issues.

Both countries went to the nudear brink

last summer. They know the costs of an
arms race and foat has persuaded them to

join the world moratorium an testing.

Until they .sign, the sub-continent remains

an unpredictable nuclear flashpoint

CONCEIVING CHANGE
Disparity in IVF treatment reflects a widerNHS dilemma

Couples seeking infertility treatment ointhe

National Health Service play a lottery of

life.The table we publish today is a graphic

illustration of so-called “postcode prescrib-

ing” a woman who fives in one health

authority area might have to pay thou-

. sands of pounds for in vitro-fertilisation

(IVF) while another, living under a

neighbouring authority only a few miles

away, receives it free. Such disparities

invariably provoke cries of “injustice” and

outrage foat the NHS no tonga
-
offers

universality of provision. Yet with, finite

resources, priorities must.be set. The issue

is who sets them, and how.

At the moment there are no national

guidelines which define who is eligible for

IVF treatment or for other new expensive

drugs. Throughout foe counfry people are

being denied costly medicines, such as

those used to treat multiple sderop or

motor neurone disease, often without

knowing who made the decision to forbid

foe prescription, and cm what grounds.

The Government's Stakhanovite drive to

cut waiting lists by 100,000 and end

waiting for cancer surgery risks distorting

priorities still further. These policies might,

have tested well in focus-groups, hut ttey

appear to be having peculiar sid^effects

m

hospitals and surgeries, as the
_
Health

Secretary^ political needs contone to

compete with patients* clinical needs. Last

yesfte example, eleven

spent more on IVF in an attempt to art

their waiting fists. Once the queues had

shortened, some authorities ceased to offer

IVF treatment altogether.

Exposing this Byzantine decision-mak-

ing process to the harsh light erf public

accountability might be part erf the

solution. Although hospitals, tike schools,

now have their performance published in

league tables, foe assessment criteria do
not focus on the provision erf healthcare

and who is eligible for ft. Ministers,

terrified of admitting that rationing exists

within foe NHS, might balk at foe idea of

publishing this information. Yet it might
be their salvation. Health authorities,

rather than successive Health Secretaries,

would become foe lightning conductors for

patients' ire. People in foe West Country
might ask why Dorset can afford to offer

IVF treatment while it is not available in

anyof foe bordering counties.

More information will not address the

conundrumthat however muchtaxpayers’

money is spent on it, foe NHS cannot meet

soaring expectations. Ministers are fan-

ning their hopes on foe new National

Institute for Clinical Excellence, which will

deride which treatments foe NHS should

provide and issuedear guidelines ofwho is

eligible. Tins should spark a long-overdue

public debateabomwhat clinical needs the

overstretched NHS should meet free of

charge, and what services should be paid

for. Until thatboundary has been defined,

demands on hospitals wiH continue to soar,
with priorities, in IVF treatment as other

areas, being set in mysterious ways.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

GM policy shows
‘double standards’

'From the Director ofthe
SoilAssociation

Sir,The weB-used phrase thai we are
treating human brings like guinea-
pigs and the environment like an
open-air laboratory may seem emo-
tive in the context erfthe current gene-
tically modified (GM) foods debate
(tetters. February 17 and 19). yet I

believe this accurately describes the
Government* current policy in rela-

tion to the licensing of GM crops in

trial plots and foe food chain.

On food safety, at the very least, if

the results of Dr Arpad Pusztai’s ex-

periments are confirmed (where rats

ted on a genetically modified potato
containing a lectin developed brarin

and immune system abnormalities),

this would be cause for serious con-
cern. This is because a GM maiyp
with adifferent learn is already in the
food chain.

The Government is also adopting
double standards. Its requirements
during research on genetically modi-
fied organisms (GMOs) for medical
application prohibit the release of any
viable GMO into the environment,
whereas when it comes to experi-

ments with food crops, whose poten-
tial to damage both the environment
and human health are far greater,

there is no such prohibition. It

amounts to an acceptance by the Gov-
ernment that, although the impact of
this technology is still both unpredicta-

ble and untested, and if something
goes wrong is unrecaDable, h is

acceptable to take risks with both foe

environment and human health.

Fbr these reasons this association

considers that the Government's cur-
rent behaviour in relation to genetical-

ly modified foods and crop resistance

is both complacent and irresponsible.

Yours faithfully,

PATRICK HOLDEN,
Director. Soil Association,

Bristol House,
40-56 Victoria Street, Bristol BS1 6BY.
February 19.

From Lord JerUan ofRoding

Sir. 1 read Lord Salisbury of Tor-
vole’s statement (report and leading

article, February 17) about his involve-

ment with GMOs with astonishment

When he appeared before the
House of Lords Select Committee on
Science and Technology on January
26. 1 gave him an opportunity to ex-

plain his role as Science Minister in

the light of his known enthusiasm for

research on GMOs. He expressed

pride in having views on these

subjects, and went on to say: “I am
quite explicit in my views on these

matters and I believe that that is a
benefit rather than a hindrance to

sensible derision-taking.” I. and I

believe others, had no difficulty with

this. Clearly his advice to his col-

leagues would indeed be valuable.

However, he now tells us that,

when GM food policy was discussed

at the Cabinet committee on biotech-

nology, “I left foe meeting.”

Have we really readied the stage

under new Labour that as soon as a
minister really knows something
about a subject, be can take no further

part in poucy discussions? It seems
foat Lord Simsbury's expertise and
enthusiasm is indeed “a hindrance”

rather than a benefit Or have I

misunderstood something?

Yours etc,

PATRICK JENJON,
House of Lords.

jenJtinp@parliamenLuk
Kbruary 18.

From DrRod Hudson

Sir, It seems that the provision of a
six-metre "safety barrier of sterile

oilseed rape would have been suffi-

cient to prevent even a single spore of

genetically modified pollen from es-

caping into the wider environment
(report. February IS).

I must remember that next summer
when suffering from hay fever caused

by plants situated miles away.

Yours faithfully,

ROD HUDSON,
3 Alma Farm Road, ToddSngton.
Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU5 6BG.
February 17.

Progressive Judaism

From Rabbi Tony Bayfield,

ChiefExecutive ofthe Reform
Synagogues ofGreat Britain

Sir, May I comment on two important
points arising from your report today

about the derision by foe Countil of

Christians and Jews (CO) to create an
associate presidency.

The progressive (Reform and Liber-

al) and Masorti movements have not

the slightest interest in the creation of
another Chief Rabin. Our own move-
ment foe RSGB, has an Assembly of

Rabbis, the chair of which is occupied

byaprimus interpores for a specified

period of office.

Secondly, the vote was not taken by
“Jewish community members” but by
members of both faiths attending the

meeting. The vote by the CD to ap-

point an associate president is a wel-

come one which accords tongwerdue
recognition to the vital role that pro-

gressive Jewry has always played in

mterfaith work. Itis a significant step

towards a full presidency in due
course.

In the meantime, however, the

RSGB makes ft dear that while Las
chief executive of foe largest of the

Benefit cuts threat to lives of poor
From the Reverend Paul Niatison,

Chairman oftheTrustees ofthe
Zacchaeus 2000 Trust

Sir. The Government is turning a
blind eye and a deaf ear to any sug-
gestion that a cause of poverty is a
lack ofmoney. As the Welfare Reform
Bill goes into its second reading on
February 23, may I draw attention id

the inadequacy of foe amount of

money paid in state benefits.

Sir DonaldAcheson recently report-

ed that

empirical evidence comes from research
demonstrating thai people whose incomes
consist entirety of stale benefits have in-

suffideni matey to buy the items and ser-

vices necessary for good health.

This research is not commissioned

fry the Department of Social Security.

The Health Committee of the House
ofCommons conducted as long ago as
March 1992 that the Department
carmen comment with authority on the
adequacy of income support rates in the

absence of research to support its view.

The evidence is that the poorest in

the United Kingdom are sideer and
die on average five years younger
titan their more prosperous fellow citi-

zens. go without food at foe end of the
week until the next giro can be cashed,
experience double the rate of divorce

of other social groups and have a
higher rate of suicide among young

A case of ‘blackmail?

From MrAnthony Rose

Sir, I have recently acted for a com-
pany which dismissed an incompe-
tent female sales representative.

Advised, free of charge, by a com-
bination of Acas and the Citizens

Advice Bureau, the dismissed employ-
ee brought an action against my diem
for wrongful dismissal, sexual dis-

crimination and sexual harassment
The amount claimed was £7,500. In-

quiries of the company's personnel

uncovered plenty of evidence of pom*
sales performance but none of sexual

discrimination or harassment The
company offered £1.000 (with some
misgivings about encouraging oth-

ers), simply to dispose of the matter
and its nuisance value.

The former employee refused the

offer and I instructed counsel to act on
tiie company’s behalf. We then learn-

ed that the matter had been set down
for a five-day hearing for the employ-
ment tribunal in Newcastle upon

Mercenaries in Africa

From theAmbassador ofUkraine

Sir. There have been continuing refer-

ences in The Times to foe presence of
alleged Ukrainian mercenaries in

Sierra Leone (reports, January 13, 14.

18; February 11) and in Ethiopia
(February 19).

The Government of Ukraine shares

the concern repeatedly expressed by
the UN Security Council at the

escalating armed conflict in Sierra

Leoneand upholds its strong condem-
nation of all those who have afforded

support, including the supply of arms
and mercenaries, to foe rebels in that

country. As far tack as 1990 Ukraine
signed and later ratified the interna-

tional convention against the recruit-

ment, use, financing and training of

mercenaries, and, in accordance with

Labours tax record

From MrNick Gibb. MPfor
BognorRegis and Littlehampton

(Conservative)

Sir. Peter Riddell (“Beware tax re-

turns by politicians’*. February 17)

should not give credence to Labours
fiddled tax figures, labour have in-

creased taxes by £40.7 billion over the

course of this Parliament— over and
above the tax plans inherited from the

last Government — which can only

mean that the tax burden will be
higher under Labour.

As in so many areas. Labour are
manipulating the presentation of the

figures. They have altered the official

definition of the tax burden, and the

assumptions used in forecasting the

tax take, so that comparisons with the

progressive movements, have been
mooted as tire first holder of the

associate presidency, I will not accept

this post unless it has the agreement
of colleagues both within and beyond
the RSGB.

I will do nothing to endanger the

unity of progressive Judaism as it re-

ceives a long-sought and much de-

served place and profile in the Jewish

and wider community.

Yours faithfully.

TONY BAYFIELD,
ChiefExecutive.
Reform Synagogues of Great Britain.

The Sternberg Centre for Judaism.

80 East End Road. N32SY.
admm9refym.org.uk
February 17.

From Rabbi Dr Charles H.
Middleburgh, Executive Director

ofthe Union ofLiberal and
Progressive Synagogues

Sir, It is wholly wrong to regard the

creation of the post of associate presi-

dent ofthe CCJ as amove towards the

creation of a progressive "Chief
Rabbi”. Such a position is not in the

gift ofthe CCJ, and is explicitly not the

desire of the Reform Synagogues of
Great Britain and the Union of Lib-

people. Children who grow up in low-

income families are more likely to

leave school early, to have a lower

school attendance and to have more
contact with the police.

In January 1998. income support for

a family with two young children after

rent and council tax had been paid
was £121.75 a week; halfofthe average

income after rent and tax in the UK
was £193-56— a difference of £71.81 a
week. Income support, also after rent

and tax, was £39.07 a week below the

threshold necessary for good health,

soda! cohesion and satisfactory stand-

ards of child development

In foe Welfare Reform Bill the DSS
sets out to reduce the already inade-

quate levels of benefit when people do
not turn up for an interview or do not

accept this job or that training, based
largely on the say-so of hundreds of

officials at the benefit agencies around
the country.

This is a redpe for political disaster.

We urge the Government to commis-
sion independent research into the

cost of basic needs.

Yours sincerely,

PAULNICOLSON.
Chairman ofTrustees.

Zacchaeus 2000 Trust,

The Vicarage, Turvilie,

Henley-on-Thames RG9 6QU.
February 22.

Tyne. The company is based in the

South of England.

The likely cost of this hearing
(which would not be recoverable, even
if the company were wholly success-

ful) would greatly exceed the £7.500

claimed.

Accordingly, the only commercial
view the company could take was to

pay up. It agreed to do so. The em-
ployee, sensing victory, then piled on
further demands for a letter of apol-

ogy and for an open, glowing refer-

ence drafted by herself.

I learned, after settlement of the

matter, that my client was the third

consecutive employer this young lady

had, effectively, blackmailed. How, in

practical terms, can a company pro-

tect itself in such circumstances?

Yours faithfully.

ANTHONY ROSE
(Solicitor).

Knightsgate Offices,

Church Road. Quenington,
Gloucestershire GL7 5BN.
February 20.

the criminal code of Ukraine, all these

practices, as well as the participation

in armed conflicts without authorisa-

tion of relevant government bodies,

are considered to be criminal offences

punishable by imprisonment of up to

12 years.

The Ukrainian authorities have re-

ceived no evidence of the presence
which you report neither was such a
presence confirmed in foe latest spe-

cial report ofthe Secretary-General on
the United Nations observer mission

in Sierra Leone. 1 would be grateful

for any information on the participa-

tion of Ukrainian nationals in the con-
flicts in Sierra Leone and Ethiopia.

Yours sincerely.

V. VASSYLENKD.
Embassy of Ukraine.

60 Holland Park. Wl! 3SJ.

February 19.

plans set out in November 1996 are

almost impossible. Labour have also

fiddled the figures by removing bil-

lions of pounds spent on foe working
families’ tax credit from the tax

burden, in order to massage down the

headline figure. And Labour’s tax

burden numbers are based on growth
forecasts which no one outside the

Treasury believes.

Ken Livingstone recently admitted

that “Gordon Brown has drama-
tically increased taxes”. He is right

No one should be in any doubt that

taxes and the tax burden are rising

under Labour.

Yours faithfully,

NICK GIBB
(Shadow Treasury Spokesman).
House of Commons.
February 17.

eral and Progressive Synagogues. The
existing post of “Chief Rabbi” has
done enough damage to Anglo-Jewiy
as it is. without the creation of another
one.

The possible incumbent of the

associate presidency wall be chosen by
the rabbis of the two movements in a
democratic election, and will then be
proposed to the CCJ. Should the CCJ
executive refuse foe nominee, who
may or may not be Rabbi Tony
Bayfield, the post will remain empty
until such a time as the CCJ can be
persuaded to do the just thing and
appoint a progressive rabbi as a
seated president.

Yours faithfully.

CHARLES H. MIDDLEBURGH.
Executive Director.

Union of Liberal & Progressive

Synagogues.

The Montagu Centre,

21 Maple Street, W1P6DS.
February 17.

Letters to the Editor for

publication should cany
a daytime telephone number.

They may be sent to a fax number
-0171-782 5046 -or by

e-mail to: letters@the-timc&co.uk

Classical concerts

income ‘halved’
From DrDonald Mitchelland other.

>

Sir, On December 23. 1998, the board
of foe Performing Right Society (PRS).

the monopoly responsible for the

collection and administration of its

30.000 members’ royalties earned
from performances and broadcasts of

their music, announced a derision

that we believe will have foe gravest

consequences for classical music in

this country.

The board has derided to withdraw
the support PRS has provided for

nearly 50 years to live performances
of classical music (for example, of con-

temporary works in the annual Prom-
enade Concerts), which in the UK
earn, on average, only half the roy-

alties paid by venues in other Euro-
pean countries. In recognition of this.

PRS has hitherto doubled the actual

royalties earned by equivalent match-
ing funding.

It costs less than 05 per cent of the

society’s £200 million turnover to

provide this support, much ofwhich is

derived from otherwise unidentifiable

income (eg. blanket licence income
from pubs and hotels). But the effecr

of its withdrawal on British compos-
ers will be devastating — a reduction

of around 45 per cent in their UK
live-performance income.

Afterthorough scrutiny, the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission found
in 1996 that this support had the

broad approval of PRS membership.
Furthermore. PRS undertook to seek

the views of its membership if such
support were to be reviewed or with-

drawn. This arbitrary derision has

been taken without adequate consulta-

tion of the membership and with no
intelligible calculation of the inevita-

ble consequences for musical culture

in the UK. not only for composers but

also for publishers and, in a broader
perspective, concert-giving organisa-

tions. concert halls, orchestras and
audiences. It is ironic that, as we
write, the PRS, only now. after tire

decision has been taken, is distribut-

ing a questionnaire to its members.
This divisive action, is all the more

unwelcome when the two great areas

of “classical” and “pop” have become
interdependent in ways undreamed of

in the past.

The PRS must think again, or be
brought to think again, before caus-

ing irreparable damage to the liveli-

hood of a vital sector of this country's

cultural life. How else will young Brit-

ish composers of the future be able to

earn their living and make their con-

tribution to the incomparable heri-

tage that classical music represents?

Yours faithfully,

DONALD MITCHELL
(Chairman. The Britten Estate Ltd),

MICHAEL BERKELEY.
HARRISON BIRTWISTLE
PETER MAXWELL DAVIES.
SIMON RATTLE
MARK-ANTHONY TURNAGE.
83 Ridgmount Gardens,
Torrington Place, WC1E 7AY.
February 20.

Trials of sheepdogs

From Mrs Fiona West

Sir. Some 23 years ago I lived in Lon-
don while helping to nurse my father

through terminal cancer. An oasis of

calm appeared each week on televi-

sion in the form erfOneMan and His
Dog- 1 now live in ruraJ England with

two Border collies resting at my feet

as 1 write. The programme that intro-

duced me to the symbiosis of spectacu-

lar countryside and these exceptional-

ly clever dogs is to be axed by the BBC
(report, February 17).

I oondude that the sheepdog's

crime is its inability to use a saucepan
or exhibit cheap humour, sex or bad
language.

Deprived of its natural environ-

ment, the BBC Border collie is likely

to be relegated to guest appearances
on vets’ programmes. The sheepdog's

heritage and craft will therefore be

lost to both town and country viewers.

Yours,

FIONA WEST.
Lea Cottage, School Road, Bamack.
Stamford, Lincolnshire PE9 3DZ.

The English identity

From Mr Terry Curthoys

Sir. I have always believed thai the

quotation referred to by Dom Alberic

Staepoole in his letter (February 22) in

fact was: “An Englishman considers

himself a self-made man, and thereby

relieves the Almighty of a dreadful
responsibility.”

Yours, etc,

TERRY CURTHOYS,
Hillcot House, Bitterley.

Ludlow. Shropshire SYS 3HJL

Muddled mythology
From MrR.P. C. Plowden

Sir, “Oedipal fury drove son to mur-
der”, screams a lurid headline in

today's Times.

This is confusion worse confound-

ed. According to Greek myth Oedipus
killed his father. He slept with his
mother, but was not aware of the
relationship at foe time. He was very
upset when he found out, but he
wasn't furious.

Yours faithftiJlv,

R. P. C. PLOWDEN.
22 Prince Edward Mansions.
Moscow Road, W2 4WA
February 17.



COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 22 The Duke of
Edinburgh this evening ai-

tended a CRASH (The Con-
struction and Property Indus-
try's Charity for the Single
Homeless) Dinner at St
James's Palace.

ST JAMES’S PALACE
February 22 The Duke of
Kent, Patron, British Mens-

:
wear Guild, this afternoon

visited the MXL Exhibition

and Prizegiving at Earls

Court, London SW5.

THATCHED HOUSE
LODGE
RICHMOND PARK
February 22 Princess Alexan-

dra. President, this morning
visited the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund Shop at 58The
Broadway. Wimbledon. Lon-
don.
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Forthcoming
marriages

Mr R.H. Berdan
and Miss FJ. Munion

The engagement is announced

between Richard, youngest son of

Mr and Mrf Robert Burdall, of

Grindleford, Derbyshire, and

Fleur, youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs Paul Munton, of

Knebworth. Hertfordshire.

Today’s royal

engagements
The Queen, accompanied by the
Duke of Edinburgh, will anend a
reception for ihe LEPRA 75th
anniversary. Quest for Dignity, an
competition at the Rival Geograph-
ical Society. Kensington Gore.

;

SW7.at7.l5.

The Duke of Edinburgh, presi-

dent. will preside at an extraordi-

nary general meeting of the Cen-
tral Council of Physical Recreation

at St James's Palace at 11.00; and
will attend the Parliamentary and
Scientific Committee luncheon at

the Savoy Hotel at 1245.

The Duke of York will anend a
reception for the NSPCC at St

James’s Palace, at 6JO.

Prince Edward, patron, London
Mozart Players. wiU hold a musi-
cal soiree and dinner at Bucking-

ham Palace at 6.45.

The Princess Royal, patron. Nation-

al Association of Victim Support
Schemes, will launch the Victim
Support's Silver Jubilee, at Cran-
mer House. 39 Brixton Road,
London SW9. at 10.30; and will

attend the National Sporting
Gub's Calcutta Cup luncheon at

the Cafe Royal at 1245.

The Duke of Gloucester, patron.

Friends of the Gibraltar Heritage
Society, will anend the annual
meeting and reception at the

Imperial War Museum. London.
SEL at 6.40.

Birthdays

today
Mr Bill Alexander, theatre direc-

tor. 51; the Duke of Beaufort, 71;

Miss Pam Blundell, fashion design-

er. 32; Mr Jermyn P. Brooks,

global managing partner, PriceWa-

terhouseCoopers. 60; Lady Digbv.
e& Lord Ezra, 80; Mr Frank
Gerstetiberg. Principal. George
Watson's College. Edinburgh. 58:

Mr Nicholas Kenyon. Controller,

BBC Proms and Millennium, 48:

Mr John Lewis, Head Master.
Eton College. 57: the Earl of

Lincoln. 86; Mr Anton Mosiraann,
chef. 52 Lord St Levan, 80. Miss
Helena Sukcrva, tennis player. 34;

Lord TugendhaL. 62 Mr David
Ward, former President. Law Socie-

ty. 62

Frank Smith, who has been working since 1974 to reopen the canal, at the entrance to the Standedge Tunnel

Lieutenant-Colonel

and Mrs J.F.Mfller
The sixtieth anniversary of the

marriage of Lieutenant-Colonel

and Mrs Peter Miller was celebrat-

ed by Father Phetim Rowland,
assisted by Dom Oliver Holt in the

Cathedra] Church of St Michael
and St George. Aldershot on
Saturday. Alexander Miller and
Mr Charles Miller, grandsons,
read the lessons. Mr lan Bostridge

sang a Bach aria and Miss Cara
Egan, granddaughter. flute,

played a Handel sonata.

A reception was held at the

Frimley Hall Hotel. Camberley.

£30m scheme to

reopen derelict

Pennine canal

.Leeds and
\lAerpoaf

Leeds and
Liverpool

.BnaBonf

i

Rochdale
' ’

/—. Caklerand

lieutenant JA. Craig. RN.
amt Lieutenant CJL. Brown, RN
The engagement is announced

between John, son erfMr Christopher

Craig and Mrs Susan Fahey, of

Halifax. West Yorkshire, and
Clam

, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Kingsley Brown, of Stranraer,

Wigtownshire.

MrNXL HassaD
and Miss AJJt Johnson

The engagement is announced

between Nicholas, younger son of

Mr and Mrs Tom Hassall, of

Wheatley. Oxford, and Amelia,

eldest daughter of Captain and

Mrs Michael Johnson, of

Fareham. Hampshire.

Mr AJ*. Ilias

and Miss SJ. Troiano
The engagement is announced
between Allan, son of Mr and Mrs
Peter Ilias, of Kensington. London,

and Susan, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Louis Rago, of Morristown.

New Jersey. USA.

Mr CJ.E. James
and Miss P. Wdbom
The engagement is announced
between Charles, eldest son of the

late Mr Charles James and of Mrs
James, of Sidcup. Km and
Pauline, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs Roland Lamb Weibom.
of Sompting. West Sussex.

Mr J.D. Lloyd

and Miss SJ. Brunt

The engagement is announced

between Jonathan David, younger

son ofMr and Mrs R.H. Lloyd, of

Bury Bank Cottage. Meafoni

Staffordshire, and Sharon Julie,

only daughter of Mr and Mrs L.F.

Brunt of Crown Cottages. Stone,

Staffordshire.

Mr M-A.F. Morgan
and Miss H.G Stanier

The engagement is announced

between Magnus, youngest son of

Mr and Mrs Robin Morgan, of

Nawton, North Yorkshire, and

Henrietta, elder daughter of Sir

Bevilie Stanier, Bl and Lady

Stanier. ofWhaddon, Buckingham-

shire.

Mr B.S- Parker
and Miss S.M- Liardet

The engagement is announced

between Barry, younger son ofMr
and Mrs Allan Parker, of

Winchester. Hampshire, and Sophie,

younger daughter of Rear Admiral

and Mrs Guy Liardtt of Meonstoke.

Hampshire.

Mr J.R. Stickdls

and Miss AJM. Robertson

The engagement is announced

between Jonathan, son of Mr and

Mrs Richard Stickeils, of Westbury.

Wiltshire, and Andrea, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs John

Robertson, of Christchurch, New
Zealand.

Mr N.K. Wright
and Miss S.M. Read
Tbe engagement is announced
between Nicholas, son of Mr and
Mrs Donald Wright, of Cheam.
Surrey, and Sarah, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Robert Read, of Salisbury.

Wiltshire.
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By Russell Jenkins

British Korean
Veterans

Lecture

- The British Korean Veterans Asso-
ciation will be holding an interna-

tional reunion in London from
July 18 to 23 for the 22 countries

that took part in the Korean War
1950-53. Ail UK military (Tri-Serv-

ice. Royal Maxines and Merchant
Navy), civil and other personnel
who were involved directly or
indirectlyduring the war.whether
members of the BKVAor not. are
invited to take part.

There will be a service of

.

commemoration and thanksgiv-

ing in St Rauls Cathedral, a
parade on Horae Guards, and a

dinner. For further information

,

please write, including a sae. to

BKVA. 39 Spring Street, London
W2UA.

Gtddsnjtbs College.

Unhezsity of London
Professor Cho-Ho Chu. Professor

of Mathematics. wQJ deliver the

inaugural lecture The Art of

Mathematics" at Goldsmiths Col-

lege tonight. Admission is free.

Telephone 0171 9I979S7 for further
information. Goldsmiths College.

University of London. New Cross.

London SEI46NW.

Luncheon
Monday Luncheon Chrii

The Hen Sir David Gone-Booth
was the principal guest at a
luncheon of the Monday Lunch-

eon Gub held yesterday at the

Savoy Hotel
Mr Roland Shaw presided.

THE historic Huddersfield
Narrow Canal, which once
joined England by water
across the Perwines. is to be
restored and reopened early

in the millennium at a cost of
£30 million.

The 20 miles of waterway,
which passes through Brit-

ain's longest highest and
deepest canal tunnel kept the

factories and cotton mills of
the Industrial Revolution

stocked with coal and raw
materials.

Begun In 1794 by Benjamin
Outram, a Derbyshire engi-

neer and completed by Tho-
mas Telford in the early 1800s,

it was the workhorse of die

canal network, linking Hud-
dersfield. theTame and Colne
valleys with industrial Man-
chester.

English Partnerships, the
Government’s regeneration

agency, has pledged £12 mil-

lionand die Millennium Com-
mission another £LL8 million

towards the cost of removing
the remaining 19 blockages

along the route. Work is

continuing to reopen the
many infilled sections, dredge

channels, build new bridges,

repair aqueducts and tunnels

and refurbish damaged locks.

The work is due for comple-
tion by April 2001. More than
400jobs wifl be created by the
redevelopment of tbe canal
which stretches from Ashton-
under-Lyne. in Tameside,

through Oldham and across

tbe Franines to Huddersfield.
A visitors’ centre will be

created in a converted British

Waterways warehouse at the

rad of the Standedge Tunnel
where people will be taken
back to the time when nar-

row-boatmen had to lie on the

prow and “leg” their boats
through the tunnel
For Frank Smith, general

secretary of the Huddersfield
Canal Society, and his fellow

members it is a dream come
true. They have been working
since 1974 to restore the canal

and complete the "Pennine
ring” alongside the Leeds-liv-

erpool and the Rochdale ca-
nak
They formed the Hudders-

field Canal Company with

British Waterways and Old-
ham. Tameside and Kirklees

Bolton Huddersfield

Broad

>
Liverpool

Manchester
ship canal '-

MnchpstorA-v Sheffield 1

J/entand

] Mersey
[ Macclesfield L__, Under

restoration

councils for that purpose.
They had much to do. Al-

though the canal was used in

the First World war, the last

commercial traffic passed
along it in November 1921. It

dosed altogether in 1944 and
rapidly became derelict.

Since then its 74 lodes have
been ripped out its channel
covered over and even work-
ing stretches silted up and
vandalised.

The canal's jewel is the
Standedge Tunnel three

miles long and built at a cost

of 50 lives. Workmen, work-
ing by candlelight blasted

every inch with black powder
until they had forged a tunnel

eight-feet wide connecting the
two counties.

This feat of pre-Victorian

engineering, hewn out ofrode
in appalling conditions, has

long fallen into disuse and is

blocked by rockfalls and
made unsafe by the tremors of

passing trains.

“During the 16 years they

spent bunding the tunnel
they used millions of can-

dles.” said Mr Smith. “Locals
were stealing them, so they
introduced red dye into the
wax. They were probably the
first coloured candles to be
used in this country. The odd
body or two used to be
dredged up from tbe tunnel.

Once in the last century, they
were looking for a lost boat-

man when they pulled up tbe
body of a woman.”
Once the work is complet-

ed, it will be possible to takea
boat from Yorkshire to Lanca-
shire and return via a differ-

ent route— a long-held dream
of narrow-boat enthusiasts.

Service dinner
Oxford University Air Squadron
The Vice-Chancellor of Oxford

University and the Chief of the Air

Staff were the guests of honour at

the annual dinner of the Oxford
University Air Squadron held last

night in Oxford. Squadron Leader

K.R.H. Girdwood. Commanding
Officer, presided. Among others

present were:

The Lad Mayor trf Oxford, the Deputy
Chief at Defence Staff (Commitments}. the

Air Officer Commanding and Conunarv
dam. RAF College CranwefL the VioeChan-
adfor of Oxford Brookes University, the

President of Trinity College, the Warden of

Kctotc COIkge. the Principal of Si Hilda's

Gjfleae aru the Chichele FVofesscr of iheOjOege ami the Qucbe
History of War. Oxford

Meeting
Royal Over-Seas League
Mr Richard Bourne was the

speaker at a meeting of the

Discussion Group of the Royal
Over-Seas League held last night
at Over-Seas House, St James's.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Samuel Fepys, diarist.

London. 1633: George Frederick

Handel, composer. Halle. Germa-
ny. 1685; John Walter II, chief

proprietor of Tbe Times 1812-47.

London. 1776: Victor Fleming, film

director, Pasadena. California,

1883.

DEATHS: Sir Joshua Reynolds.

1st President of the Royal Academy
176B92. London. 1792: John Keats,

poet. Rome. 1821: Sir Edward
Elgar. Master of tbe King's Mu-
stek 1924-34. Worcester. 1934; Stan
Laurel (bom Arthur Stanley Jeffer-

son), comedian, Santa Monica.
California, 1965s LS. Lowry, paint-

er. Gfossop. Derbyshire, 1976.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

We am rated by Christ's
Lowe for ua. We am cer-
tain that If one person
died for everyone else;

then aU of ns have died.

BIRTHS

And Christ did die for aU LEVY - On February 15th at
of US. He died SO ms Th« Portland Hosnilal To«“» dtotx so ms Tbe Portland Hospital to
could no longer Uva for Caron and Robert, a
ourselves, box for the
one who died and was
raised to live for us. 2 Co-
rfnthfcms 5J4-15 (CEV).

daughter. Je

BIRTHS

BEAUMONT - On February
23rd 1998L to Christina and
Phillip, a lovely daughter
Francesca tauten.

LOREHZI STAD- On
February 15ih 1999 at Tbe
Portland Hospital, to
Jacqueline and Dimitri, a
Lovely son. Biagio Lorenzo,
brother for Ciust Loretta.

BEEN - On February 18th at
Tbe Portland Hospital, to

Alice {nte Machini and
Mark, a daughter. Florence
Sarah, sister for Nicholas.

maUNE - On January 30th
to Sezanne and Fathi. a
beautiful daughter,
Amaui.

CARTER - On February 7th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Anna (Gorman) and
Stephen, a truly beautiful
daughter. Ellie Gorman
Imogen.

OMAN - On February 16th
at Tbe Portland HospitaL
to Amy (nte Koch) and
David, a son. Alexander.

CATCH- On February 30th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Victoria into Panic) andto Victoria into Pan!
Albemarle, a son.
Sebastian Edward.

February 17th at The
Portland HospitaL to

Constantins iLetrou) and
Ceorae. a daughter.
Elizabeth Joanna Ariadne.

CftEMA - On February 17th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Shelly and Dennis, a
on. Ryan James. a brother
lor Christopher.

ROWE - On February 17th
1999. to Tamara (nte
Warner) and Nigel, a son.
Felix James Ernest, a
brother for Amelia.

DERRICK- On February 14th
1999. to Susie (nte Barker)
and Andrew, a son,
Benjamin.

DtSCHAMPS - On February
19th at The Portland
HospitaL to Fabienne and
Philippe, a daughter,
Lactitia. a sister lor
Miitthieu and Celine.

SMOM - On February 14th
1999 at Tbe Portland
Hospital, to Allison and
Michael, a son. Zachary
Cray.

DOCHEHTY - On January
14th 1989 at home In

Dorking. Surrey, to Rachel
(nte Simper) and Gavin, a
son. Hamiah Alexander, a
brother for Cameron.

SIMPER- On February 6th
1999 of Middleham. North
Yorkshire, to Lisa (nee
Bocarroi and Stephen, a
son. Haydn Isaac, a
brother for Ben.

HARTLEY - On February 3rd
at Tbe Portland HospitaL
to Jennifer and Michael, a

daughter. Tiegan Marie.

TENNANT - On February
lffih at The Portland
HospitaL to Carole and
Ivo, a son, Rory James, a
brother for Camilla and
Tom.

HAWKMS - On 15th
February, to Didi into
Fletcher) and Toby, a
daughter. Harriet Rosie, a
sister for FenaHa and Gtu.

walsh - On February 10th
at Tbe Portland HospitaL
to Cbartnian and Tony, a
beautiful son, Zach. a
brother for Elliot.

HILL- On February 16th at
The Portland HospitaL to

Sarah and Michael a

daughter.Avery Elizabeth.

Joy to our hearts.

HUOfMnmt&lTAT - On
February 17th atThe
Portland HospitaL to

Audrey and Bernard, a
daughter, Alaxlra Clar. a
sister for Melee Pierrette

W&SON - On February 19th.

to Anna into Hanksy) and
David, a beautiful

daughter. LucyAnna
Mary.

MARRIAGES

JARDME-On 21S1 February
to Claire into Griffith) and
Andrew, a daughter, Iona.

JORGENSEN - On 18th
February in Oxford, to

Martin and Jane (nte

Heelasl.a sou. Alexander
Michael Hedas-Jorgenseu,
a brother to George and
Emma.

RUKRfcCABTY - The
marriage tookplace on
13th F&ruary 1999at St
Nicholas Parish Church,
ChiaJehurst.between
Steven, son of Mrand Mrs
William Rukin and Nicole
Suzie. daughterof Mrs
Kathleen and the late Mr
Michael Carry.
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OBITUARIES

Sarah Kane, playwright,
oiea on February 20 aged 27.

She was born in 1971.

T
he playwriting career
of Sarah Kane lasted
wily four years but
her first play. Blast-

ed. put on at the Royal Court's
Theafre Upstairs in January
1995, catapulted her into a
notoriety unknown since Ed-
ward Bond's Saved opened at
the same theatre almost thirty
years earlier. Her arrival was
accompanied by cries of out-
rage from several critics who
ought to have become accus-
tomed to illusions of atrocity
on stage, but declared them-
selves all but physically sick
watching her scenes of homo-
sexual rape, eye-gouging,
tongue-munching and baby-
eating.

Denounced famously by the
late Jack Tinker in the Daily
Mail as “a disgusting feast of
filth,” Blasted inevitably
played to capacity houses for
the remainder of its run. Just
as inevitably, it hung as
something of a millstone
around Kane’s neck thereaf-
ter, to such an extent that her
last play. Crave, was present-
ed by Paines Plough theatre
company, where she had be-
come writer-in-residence. un-
der a pseudonym. This ruse
enabled her to see her work
performed in from of an
audience unswayed by the
influence of the Blasted phe-
nomenon.

first seen at the Traverse
during the 1998 Edinburgh
Festival, from where it trans-

ferred to London (again to the
Royal Court). Crave showed
that its author had moved a
considerable way from her
brutal debut Violent images
were certainly present but the

four speakers remained only
that seated in chairs facing
the audience, talking of hu-
manity's relentless demand
for love and love’s relentless

demands.
These mighty matters were

illumined by flashes of lumi-

nous language as well as by

SARAH KANE JOHN SMITHES

The violence of Kane's plays caused a storm of outrage at the Royal Court not seen since the heyday of Edward Bond

touches she might well have
learnt from Beckett tantalis-

ing her audience with scraps
of information unmistakably
vital to her characters' experi-
ence yet impossible to position
exactly in their story.

The play contained an-
guished yearnings to have a
baby and a fierce longing to

find a lasting relationship, bui
the speeches of the young girl

also included recollections of

childhood abuse.
To what extent these feel-

ings, surfacing throughout her
work, were influenced by
personal experience is not

certain, nor was it ever possi-

ble to identify her with any of

her diameters. But in a rare

interview she revealed that for

this play she had drawn upon
the diaries and poems she
wrote when she was 17.

At that time she was just

emerging from what she has
called her family’s obsessive

Christianity, “it was spirit-

filled. bom-again lunacy. So
the reading I did in my
formative years was the incred-

ible violence of the Bible.”

She gave up religion, as she
said, ”to get a life”, but it was
these formative years which
created the violent imagery
contained in Blasted . Set in an
hotel room ostensibly in

Leeds, though a Leeds endur-
ing a Bosnian-style civil war,

the play traces the ordeal of a
journalist trapped and tor-

tured by a depraved merce-
nary until, left aione and
blinded, he can survive only

by eating the baby buried

under the floorboards.

The story developed with
the simplicity of a Greek myth
and. for all its terrible con-

tents, proved distressingly

watehable — possibly because
she sought to express on the

stage the horrors seen nightly

on television newscasts.

Reeling from her unwanted
celebrity. Kane directed two

piays at the Gate Theatre, and
a year ago saw her seoond
play, Cleansed, produced in

the main house of the Royal
Court.

This nightmare of a play,

apparently about love but
choked with amputation and
other grossness, suggested
that she was still trapped in

the world of her first dark
play. With Crave there were
signs that she was emerging
from it, but her own com-
ments about n painted a
darker picture. “Some people

seem to find release at the end
of it.” she observed, ’‘but I

think it's only the release of

death. In my other plays itwas
the release ofdeciding to go on
living despite the fact that it*s

terrible.”

Sarah Kane was bom in

modest rircustances in Essex
where she received her educa-
tion. Drama gripped her from
early in her life and she
showed a precocious under-

standing of both the classical

and modem theatre. At school

she directed, first, Chekhov'S
The Bear and Jater the Joan
Littlewood musical Oil. What
a Lovely War.
From school she went to

Bristol University to study
drama, assuming that she
would become a director. She
came away with a first-class

degree, but in the process she

disoavered that there was, by
now. very little she wanted to

direct.

So she wrote a monologue
which was performed first at

Bristol and then at the Edin-
burgh Festival. After graduat-

ing. she moved to London
where she lived on state

benefits For some time, during
which she wrote two further

monologues. Then the Royal
Court took an interest in her
work, and it was her first play
for the theatre that shot her
overnight from nowhere to

notoriety.

John Smithes; port trader,

died on January 22

aged 88. He was born on
April 19. 1910.

WITH the death of John
Smithes, the port trade has
lost one of its most notable

characters. In his day he was
the envy of every taster in the

trade, and with his father

Archie and his partners Reg-

gie Cobb and Felix Vigne. he
created the distinctive Cock-
bum style of port. He was a

legend among the wine fann-
ers in the Upper Douro. and
no less so in the tasting room
in Gaja, where he elevated the

simple act of spitting to almost

an art form.

After schooling at Anesbury
and St Edward's. Oxford.
Smithes joined Cockbum’s
London office in 1930. This
was a time when dark suits,

stiff collars and bowler hats

were de rigueur in the City,

but somehow Smithes was
able to get away with a rather

dubious tweed jacket, brown
brogues and a rakishly angled
trilby. This was doubtless

because he was destined for

Oporto and the production

side of the business.

Before leaving for Portugal,

he married Nancy Scott, who
was to be his devoted wife for

65 years. He became a partner
in the Oporto company in

1938. but soon he and Nan
were back in Britain, both

haring joined the RAF.
Smithes had been a school-

friend of Douglas Bader,

which may have influenced

his wish to become a fighter

pilot. He duly flew the Beau-
fighter, which by all accounts

he found difficult to land. After

he had inflicted on several

machines more damage than
the enemy ever achieved, his

superiors decided that he was
better suited to being a rear

gunner and observer. Those
who later experienced his

somewhat haphazard han-

dling of ageing Ford Prefects

tended to agree with the RAF.
Haring returned to Portu-

gal in 1946. Smithes was quick

tsfSj. 4
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Smithes a viticultural innovator even in the 1930s

to renew his passion for port:

he loved the intricacies of its

blending, the cooperage, the

quintas.' the wine and people

of the Douro and Gaia who
helped him to produce some of

the finest wines of the century.

In viticulture he was an
innovator. As early as the

1930s he had established a

vineyard at Tue where he

experimented with the plant-

ing and cloning of individual

grape varieties 40years before
this became the norm in the

Douro. Hewas a prime mover
in the introduction of modern
wineries and technology dur-

ing the 1960s.

He was a colourful personal-

ity, with a notorious temper,

but with great compassion.
With his wide-brimmed hat

and a shotgun over his shoul-

der, he was never happier
than when sining in a Rabelo
boat, looking for partridge in

the Douro. or when out with
friends on the marshes of

Aveiro after snipe.

On his retirement in 1970.

he bought a property in Strete.

South Devon, which he laid

out in the manner of a Douro
quinta, with terraces and even

a small vineyard. He main-
tained his connections with

Gaia and the Douro by visit-

ing at vintage time and again
in the spring to taste the new
wine. At home he was active in

local affairs. He donated a
field to the people of Strete, on
which he directed the planting

of a wood.
His wife predeceased him

three years ago. They’ had no
children.

PROFESSOR HENRY KENDALL
Henry Kendall physicist

and Nobel laureate, died on
February 2 aged 72. He was
born on December 9. 1926.

HENRY KENDAli died while

taking photographs during a
scuba dive, a lifelong passion

that he could have made into a
career. But he chose instead to

become a physicist, and he
shared a Nobel Prize for the

discovery of quarks, the most
fundamental pieces of matter.

While this ensures his place in

the history of science, he will

perhaps be most widely

known as co-founder, during
the Vietnam War. of the Union
ofConcerned Scientists, which
he chaired for a quarter of a
century up to his death.

HenryW. Kendall was bora
in Boston. Massachusetts, and

had his home in its environs

all his life. He showed no sign

of future academic brilliance

while at school, his forte

appearing to be outdoor activi-

ties. It was a passion that

remained 'with him through-

out his life and appears to

have led to his untimelydeath.
Nonetheless, he had a natural

curiosity in mechanical and
electrical things, and his fa-

ther. a successful business-

man. encouraged him along
this path.

The course of his future life

was determined in 1945 with

the explosion of the atomic
bombs over Japan. At the time

he was training at the Ameri-
can Merchant Marine Acad-
emy and he felt that with the

awesome release of nuclear

power, one of the great secrets
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of nature had been revealed.

This helped to awaken his

latent excitement about sci-

ence; later, as the human
implications of those events

began to be understood, his

concern for the social implica-

tions ofscience and technology

also rapidly developed. In

1946 he resigned from the

Navy and entered Amherst
College, in Massachusetts,
graduating in mathematics.
With an old school friend he

spent the summers running a

diving and salvage operation,

and wrote his first books on
underwater photography and
on shallow-water diving. The
President of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology was a
friend of the family, and he
encouraged Kendall’ to take up
physics. He gained a doctor-

ate. worked at MIT and
Brookhaven National Labora-

tory and then joined Stanford

University, where he raughi

from 1956 to 1961. it was here

that he met Jerome Friedman
and Richard Taylor, with

whom he was to share the

Nobel Prize for Physics.

In I960 Stanford boasted an
electron accelerator 60 metres

long. Though small by mod-
em standards, it was a leader

in its time, and plans were
already afoot to build a mon-
ster. two miles in length, in the

area adjacent to the campus.
Kendall left Stanford in 1961 to

return to MIT. but with the

advent of the new accelerator

he began the joint work with

Friedman and Taylor.

What they did was similar

to what Ernest Rutherford

had done half a century earlier

when he discovered the atomic
nucleus at the heart of the

atom. He had used naturally

occurring beams of electrically

charged “alpha” particles, fir-

ing them at atoms; occasional-

ly the alphas bounced back
from the target, an effect

which he interpreted as being

due to the tiny hard core at the
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As well as probing fundamental particles. Kendall led a scientists’ warning to humanity

atom's centre, now known as

the atomic nucleus. However,
with the limited tools available

in 1910. Rutherford was un-
able to probe deeper into the

nature of the protons and
neutrons that form the nuclei

of all the atomic elements.

What Kendall and his collab-

orators did. in a series of

experiments that began in

1967 and lasted for several

years, was to use the full

power of the electron beams at

the Stanford accelerator and
fire them into the heart of

atoms; al protons, the nuclei of

hydrogen atoms, and at neu-
trons which were most cleanly

probed in deuterium. What
they found was that die

electron beams were some-
times deflected violently, im-

plying that there is some hard
inner structure to protons and
neutrons, a deeper more funda-
mental layer of marter.

This discovery led to the

modem “standard model” of

particles and the forces that

combine them into the Uni-

verse at large, and has in-

spired the modern quest for an
all-encompassing unified the-

ory. Before their work, the

mystery of matter had been
growing increasingly con-

fused. as a bewildering variety

of particles was found, first in

cosmic rays and later in

experiments at particle acceler-

ators. In 1964 Murray Gell-

Mann and George Zweig had
independently proposed the

idea that the proton, neutron

and their cosmic siblings were

all manifestations of a deeper

layer of matter: Gell-Mann
mined the name ‘'quark” for

the hypothetical basic build-

ing blocks at the most funda-

mental level. The experiments

of Friedman. Kendall and
Taylor confirmed the idea.

Kendall was at the same
lime becoming increasingly

worried at the build-up of

nuclear weapons by the super-

powers. He consistently op-

posed Ronald Reagan's Star

Wars initiative, challenging

the idea that it could guaran-

tee the security of American
cities. He also warned against

the proliferation of nuclear

weapons. His concern about
the safety of the nuclear power
industry and the environmen-
tal consequences of modem
technology led to his role in the

founding of the Union of

Concerned Scientists.

In 1981 he won the Leo
Szilard Award of the Ameri-
can Physical Society for his

contributions to public policy,

and in 1992 he led the “Warn-
ing to Humanity”, an appeal

by more than 1.500 scientists

for an end to the destruction of

the Earth's natural resources.

The outdoors was Kendall’s

life, and the inspiration for his

environmental work. It was
while he was mountaineering
with a colleague that some of

the ideas behind the Nobel
Prize experiment began io

form, and his photographs of

the mountains are well known
in the physics community. He
died while diving with a team
from National Geographic.
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Mr. Owen to the British

Government

An extraordinary era in the progress of

civilization has arrived.

The lad half century has produced

maierials sufficient io effect the mosi benefi-

cial change in the condition of human society.

And the period is at hand when these

maierials musr be so applied by some power,

or some parry, in this or in some oiheT

country.

The subjects of your empire have been

chiefly instrumental in discovering the means

fty which these materials have been so

abundantly produced and made known: and

you now possess resources which, whenever

they shall be properly directed, will U? found

to be inexhaustible.

You are at this moment al the head of the

civilized world: and all nations look to you for

on example . .

.

1 wish nor ro create feelings of division

among any portion of my fellow creatures:

buL if possible, to remove that ignorance

which is alone the cause of opposition among
individuals and nations.

It is fur this purpose that I now address
myseir to you. I know that you an? in foil

possession of all the pwer requisite to obtain

ON THIS DAY

Februaiy 23, 1824

The opening paragraphs ofa letter by
rite soriaf and educational reformer
Robert Owen (I77I-185S). written at his

modelfactory and community at New
Lanark. Scotland. In S.000 words he
expounds his ideasfor educational

and social reform.

and secure this object? and the reflecting part

of society perceive that the mental ignorance

with which the world is overwhelmed must be
withdrawn, as a preliminary measure, before
any substantial, permanent, and general

improvement can be effected for our species.

Having this great end in view. 1 do not now
address you merely as the directing power of

the British empire, but as the legitimate

leading head of the civilised world.
And as such, it is not my intention to

consider that you will be henceforth influ-

enced by the limited views of class, sea. or
party: or even by those of country, climate, nr

colour. It becomes your duty', as it is your
imerest, and as it will prove to be your highest

happiness, to acknowledge openly, frankly,

and honestly, such principles, and ro adopt

such practices alone as wiU promote the

public good.

On these grounds, it is my duty to si«ak io

you the language of iruth only. You are well

aware that 1 have no intention whatever to
hurt the feelings of any member of tlie

Government, either in Church or State, or of
any parties connected with it: and that 1 am
guided solely by the desire to relieve my
fellow-creatures from the miseries with which
they have been so long afflicted.

I now state to you - That you. at this

moment, possess a sufficient supply of

material tn enable you. without injury to any
parties, to adopt effective measures, which
shall relieve the poor and working classes

from poverty, or ihe fear of pov erty.

Thar you possess the most abundantmeans
of relieving all classes from ignorance, and of

making them usefully and rationally intelli-

gent ...

I have the honour lo be. with all the respect

due io your high stations, your faithful

subject.

ROBERTOWEN
New Lanark. Feb IT. 1524
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A century of refuge

for waifs and strays
Christopher Warman introduces a two-page report on a charity

dedicated to helping today’s underprivileged youngsters

I
an Sparks thought — as

fathers do — that his

daughter, bom in the

early Seventies, was ex-

ceptional. He was working for

The Children's Society with de-

prived families in the North
West, and it took him 18

months to realise that his

daughter was normal, while

the children he met through
his work were
falling behind.

‘They were
not being stimu-

lated. were real-

ly having a poor
start." he recalls.

'Their parents

were having a

difficult time

and the children

were missing

OUL"
Now chief ex-

ecutive of The
Children s Socie-

ty, Mr Sparks re-

members that ex-

ample. which il-

lustrates why
the society exists

and what it aims
to do. In the mid-
dle of a three-

year campaign
"to raise £12 mil-

lion to empha-
sise its intention

to be a “force for

change'
1

, it is de-

veloping a series

of challenging

youths of 15 and 16 on remand,
trying to keep them out of pris-

on. Much of its work is in-

volved with seeking out and
helping runaways who are

condemned for a variety of

reasons to living, on the streets.

The root cause lies in the depri-

vation into which they are

bom. and the society works in

the communities to try to im-

children have got potential,

and could achieve something,

but in many cases they do not

get the chance," Mr Sparks

says.

He accepts that the society

cannot came in with ready-

made solutions. “People are

fed up with experts parachut-

ing in and imposing solutions.

It is working with people that

no government help to pay for

this work with some of the

country's most vulnerable chil-

dren. and has to raise £1.2 mil-

lion a year to fund its projects.

Mr Sparks knows that the

society must take a robust

view on its campaigns, even if

it upsets some people. “It is im-
portant to speak out We
played a part in getting chang-

WflHREN SMITH

programmes to

help children

and young peo- The society helps youths like these on Liverpool's Hillside estate to avoid getting involved in crime and ending up in prison

pie who are in

danger of slipping through so-

ciety’s safety net. He is con-

scious that, as the millennium
approaches, the society, found-

ed in 1881 as the Waifs and
Strays Society, still faces a mas-
sive task.

In education, the society is

giving children threatened

with exclusion a second

chance by helping to identify

the causes of their disruptive

behaviour. Its remand rescue

programme works with

prove the environment. The
fifth main programme is sim-

ple: trying to make sure that

children eat properly.

The charity deals with chil-

dren bom into poverty, but it

is not just poverty that is the

problem.

"The kids are not ready for

school. Teachers have to teach

them how lo play, lo relate, to

learn. Early in their life young-
sters get a feeling of hopeless-

ness from their parents. The

is important. We can be a cata-

lyst. with our three or four

workers going on to an estate

to help -10or50 people.We con-

centrate on the children, but

we can draw the parents in,

and it is gratifying when peo-

ple tell us that a project has
changed their lives.”

Some 43,000 children run
awayeveryyear, and the socie-

ty has refuges and streetwork

schemes to try to help them.

The society receives virtually

es made to the guidelines on
prostitution. We were the first

charity to open refuges for

young people,when itwas still

illegal, because it broke the

law on harbouring children.

The Government then

changed the Children Act."

The society is now pushing
further. To comply with gov-

ernment regulations, the refug-

es are extremely expensive.

"We want flexible refuges. We
would like to go to a hotel

The
Childrens
Society

chain, far example, where we
could rent a room from timeto
time. We cannot do this at

present because every room
has to be sanctioned by the

Government”
The society has come in for

criticism by urging schools not

to exclude pu-

pils. “The argu-

ment is that you
should not make
a dass suffer for

one disruptive

pupil. But far

that one. you are

building up
more problems
for the future by
exdusion. We
must do some
thing positive for

excluded pu-
pils," Mr Sparks

says. While ae
cepting that

there are enor-

mous difficul-

ties. he believes

that in the com-
munities in

which it operates

there is begin-

ning to be a feel-

ing that there is

now hope. The
sodety realises

that with its staff

of 1,250 and an
annual income
of £26 million it

cannot cover the

whole country,

though it has
projects in most large conurba-

tions. “So many of the young
people we work with look at
the future with little hope, and
see only problems.. That is

why we have launched our
five national programmes
which target key areas — on
the streets, in die home, in

schools, in prisons and in com-
munities under pressure —
where we can help them to

make the most of their lives,"

Mr Sparks emphasises.

Baby story with

a happy ending
A reading dub for babies

may sound a far-

fetched idea, but it is a
reality in WalsalL West Mid-
lands, and proving one of the

most successful schemes start-

ed by The Children's Society.

Christopher Warman writes.

It is benefiting both babies

and their mothers living in

some of the most deprived

parts of the town.
The idea emerged from a

national scheme called Book
Start that began in the early

1990s. inwhich books are deliv-

ered toyoung babies.That has
shown to give an advantage to

children when they start

school, but the difficulty is that

parents are left to their own
devices and often do not take

advantage of the opportunity.

Walsall council partially

adopted the scheme two years

ago and a librarian at Brown-
hills. one of 19 libraries in the

borough, derided that it would
help to extend the idea

towards reading in groups.

With die help ofthe society's

family centre m Walsall, the

first “cradle dub” was formed
a year ago. and has proved

“an outstanding success", says

Graeme Cockcroft, the project

coordinator.
“We have had 50 to 60 peo-

ple through the door, meeting
once a week, with babies as

young as two weeks, but most
a few months old, accompa-

nied by their mums, some-
times their dads, and also

their grandparents.

“The babies are encouraged
to play together, and it is amaz-
ing to see the body language
as they become aware of each

other and play together. Thai
the books come out, with one

parent starting to read to the

group. To see a significant

number of the babies sitting in

rapt attention to the stories is

wonderful. The stories are
repetitive and onomatopoeic to

give them attractive cadences,

and you can see some of the

babies concentrating"

Cockcroft says that many of

the mothers have not had expe-

rience in reading or being read

to and are used to having the

TV on all the time. “Some of

the parents did not grow up
with books in the house and
need extra encouragement to

make reading a natural part of

their children’s lives.

“Tie spin-offs from the

scheme are there to see: the

mums are getting out of their

home and are setting up a net-

work of friends; the babies are

developing all kinds of skills,

learning to be part of a group,

and learning listening skills

and concentration — au need-

ed to hdpin the education set-

ting they will find later."

Yvonne Smith brings her
one-year-old daughter. Char-
lotte. to the dub every week-

“It is a wonderful idea." she

says. “I find the group very

helpful. 1 didn’t know you

could fry reading so early.”

The first group are now tod-

dlers, so the library is no long-

er suitable for them. The sode-

ty has provided premises, ena-

bling them to carry on. and the

parents are always asking for

more. The sodety is also pro-

viding informal courses in

basic play, good behaviour,

and assertiveness to help their

development
Research carried out at Bir-

mingham University into the

effect of the Book Start scheme
has shown that the children

taking part in it had a signifi-

cantly better chance of success

in. education,.

As a result of the Brownhills

experiment, the scheme is

being extended to all 19 librar-

ies, of which ten arenow oper-

ating. “As far as 1 am aware,

this is the only such scheme in

existence, but 1 would be
delighted if there were others.”

Cockcroft adds.

The society's work does not

end when the children get to

school It has after-school

groups for children from 4 to

8. who are identified as likely

to fail in school. Children and
parents are offered guidance

and advice, and by working
with them and the schools “we
aim to stop these children slip-

ping through the net".

i

OyezStraker, the UK's largest

independent office supplies and

services group, is pleased to appoint

The Children's Society as its

charity of the year.

Driving down the cost of Office Supplies
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE
For information on our charity partnership

or office services, please call Nick Hodges,

Group Marketing Director on 01908 361160

How Hillbilly

Land was tamed
MOST large cities have them,
fringe housing estates spiral-

ling into decline and taking a
beleagured community with
them, places scarred by van-
dalism, crime, unemployment
and fear.

Hillside, in Huyton, on the

outskirts of Liverpool, is one
such neighbourhood. But it is

now fighting back, helped by
the parents of disaffected

youngsters who caused the

problems in the first place.

Youth unemployment is

more than 50 per cent and the

number of children living in

homes that rely on state bene-
fits is four times the national
average. Teenagers bored and
antagonistic, rejecting the socie-

ty that rejected them, still hold
high expectations, fed by televi-

sion. advertising and a dear
view of the consumer sodety.

“Where we managed with a
skipping rope as kids, it now
has to be BMX bikes, compu-
ter games and designer train-

ers." says a mother who grew
up on Hillside. Youngsters
had only cold intolerance for

their ciders. Her M-year-oId
son had learning difficulties

and behaviour problems, and
had not attended school for

two years. Things got so bad
the entire family was threat-

ened with eviction.

“He’s no angeL” she admits,

"but surely, at 14. he can't be
beyond help. I feel that some-
thing is happening now. some-
thing positive is starting."

People saw their cars being
broken into outside their own
homes, yet were too afraid to

tackle those involved or give

evidence against them. Hill-

side's reputation was so bad
that contractors refused to en-

ter the estate. Any house that

fell vacant was immediately

vandalised. A hardcore of 20
or 40 youngsters, mostly in

their teens and some of them
third generation unemployed,

caused mayhem.
"People were scared to give

evidence, some were scared lo

leave their own homes." says
Inspector Peter Owen, at Huy-
ton police station.

Hillside became known as

Hillbilly Land. Children with

an attitude problem. like char-

Hillside was a notorious no-go

zone until the tide of crime was
turned. Ronald Faux reports

WARREN SMITH

HIYA: Margaret Mills (centre) with members of her team

acters from Lord of the Flies,

readied a point where their be-

haviour caused the communi-
ty to rebel and demand, action.

One residents' association

meeting — normally apathetic
gatherings attended by fewer
than a dozen — proved a Rubi-
con. A crowd of 150 very out-

raged people turned up.

threatening to take the law
into theirown hands.

The estate had become one
of the w orst in Liverpool but
the police alone would have
been unable to deal with the

problems. Already, roads had
been blocked off and speed
ramps installed to deter joy-

riders. "They spent huge sums
on measures like that that

simply didn't work." a parent

complains. ‘Thejoyridersjust
used the speed ramps to get

airborne.”

A strategy was needed to in-

volve the whole community

—

which is where The Childrens
Sodety came in. Immediate
action "drenched" Hillside
with police for two months
last autumn. It proved to be a
stabilising influence but coukl
not be sustained indefinitely.

A community police officer

moved in and closer links

with community service and
youth organisations were set

up. Margaret Mills, a former
teacher, probation officer and
now a community initiative

worker with The Children's

Society, set about the daunt-
ing task of helping seriously

disaffected children and par-
ents. They formed HIYA.
(Hillside Initiative Youth Ac-
tivities), an acronym suggest-
ing a cheerful greeting and
the upward direction they in-

tended to go.

“You cant change things
overnight That’s simply not
possible. The problem is with
bored kids . . . with nothing to

da no jobs and little prospect

of getting ajob.A lot of them
leftschool early, with no quali-

fications, so everything they

share is negative, like the atti-

tude of the community to

them." she says.

HIYA took positive action

towards repairing the social

damage. More than 4.600 peo-

ple live on Hillside estate, yet

most of die trouble was
caused by probably no more
than 40 teenagers between 14

and 17. Parents faring orders

under the new Crime and Dis-

order Biff, with the ultimate

sanction of eviction from their

homes if offspring refused to

maid their ways, shared so-

cial isolation and ostracism

held social evenings for rhei

at The Children's Sotiei

premises. “Before this, the

had nowhere they were accep
ed," says Ms Mills. The ad
tude of residents, and the ai

thorities, towards them wi

negative and. under all the;

bravado they were scare
and confused. The only wa
they knew to react was to Stic

together and, when accuse
to retaliate. You couldn't ca
them a gang; there’s nothin
organised and little evident
of drugs. They aren't to»

achievers, they are really n
achievers, who need help."
Now. at risk of apparent!

rewarding bad behaviour,
group of up to 40 vulnerabl
youngsters have been chose
to take part in an eight-mont
youth activity programme. !

will include canoeing, fe

walking and a cruise on a ta
ship to the Continent. It wi:
cost around £45,000, some c
it raised from government prt
grammes but a substantia
pan from local initiatives.

If sticks are unlawful th
only incentive left to encoiu
age good behaviour is mor
carrots. Already, attitudes a
the estate have changed.
“People will actually tatic ti

the police, whereas befor
they would not acknowledge

says Inspector Owen.
‘The impact on crime fig

ures is also encouraging u
every area. Burglary, aim ina
damage, theft of vehicles ant
from vehicles are down by a
much as 25 per cent in a year
Youth disorder complaint;
have been halved."
The Government's Nev

Start strategy considered it t<
oe common sense that yount
peopfe would be more willinf
fo relate to local people the’knew rather than to stranger
from the welfare system.

Hillside recognises thal’
says Ms Mills, “Someone hat

ah™
1**? of a TV programme

aboutthe estate’s problems. I
included young people askint
for a community centre antsome open space for a footed

Pf’^gramme wai™£ast 14 years aga
TKefre: still asking."
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Rescue for the remanded
Locking up 15-year-olds who are
on remand is shameful, it is

claimed. Craig Seton reports on a
campaign for a humane policy

T
he light, airy atmos-
phere and the Mozart
being piped into the
corridors cannot dis-

guise the reality that Unit 15 at
Glen Parva Young Offenders
Institute (YOI) in Leicester-
shire is a prison in all but
name. The unit is a special
wing housing more than 80
young men aged between 15
and 17 who have been remand-
ed in custody by the oourts.

#t?They spend most of their time
•locked upL

These youths await further
court proceedings or sentenc-
ing for alleged offences which
range from shoplifting and
burglary to assault and mur-
der. Their stay at Glen Parva,
a YOI for males aged up to 21.

can be for just a week or for
several months.
There are 1,855 males in the

15 to 17 age group now serving
sentences or on remand in Brit-

ain's prisons and YOls. Many
are given custodial remands
because of a severe shortage of
secure social services accom-
modation. Of that total. 232
are remand prisoners aged 15

or 16. and it is the plight of

these teenagers, who have not
been sentenced, that is the fo-

cus of a national initiative by
The Children's Society.

The society believes that the

practice of locking up such

ik young, often vulnerable peo-
' pie before they have been con-
victed of a crime is shameful,

it brutalises young men. expos-

es them to bullying, drugs and
the risk of self-harm, and puts
them in the company of other

youths with criminal records.

It does little to reduce the
number of offences or to pro-

tect the public, the group
daims.
The initiative, known as Re-

mand Rescue, was launched
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two years ago to push for an
end to prison remands for 15
and lfryear-old males and to
help in finding community
alternatives for those already
in prisons and YOIs.
The Children's Society

wants the implementation of
section 60 of the 1991 Criminal
Justice Act to end remands for
15 and 16-year-olds in prison.
Although the Home Office
says it intends to eliminate ail

remands for under-] 7s in pris-
ons and YOIs. it admits there
is no timetable because of a
lack of places in secure local

authority accommodation.
The Remand Rescue pro-

gramme allows Children's So-
ciety staff to work inside the
YOIs at Glen Parva, Doncas-
ter in South Yorkshire, and
Feltham. just outside London.
The society’s representatives
assess boys of that age group
who arrive on remand, then
try to arrange bail, remand fos-

tering or remand to secure lo-

cal authority accommodation
as an alternative to prison.

Within 72 hours of an indi-

vidual arriving. Janet Chown,
The Children’s Society's

project leader at Glen Parva,
has gathered information on
his alleged offence, possible

criminal record, health, emo-
tional and educational needs.

Through local authority youth
justice teams and other agen-
cies. she tries to find a ram-pris-

on alternative until the youth
conies up for sentence.

Since last March. 37 of the

171 inmates assessed have
been "rescued'', ie, found com-
munity alternatives. The unit

currently houses twelve in-

mates aged 15, and fourteen in-

mates aged 16. No criticism is

levelled at the YOI staff by Ms
Chown, who says they do their

best with limited resources.
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Janet Chown. a Children's Society project leader, meets juveniles at the Glen Parva institute in Leicestershire

Segregation within Unit 15

for the 15 to 17-year-old

inmates was introduced last

year to keep them away from
hundreds of sentenced prison-

ers at Glen Parva.Two youths
share each cell into which
soothing music is piped to cre-

ate a calming atmosphere.
"The inmates do have educa-

tion and association groups
but they are mostly locked up
in their cells from 4.30pm to

730am." Ms Chown says.

“Bullying goes on, they get lit-

tle fresh air and they complain
that they do not get enough
food. This kind of regime is

not right for children — it bru-
talises them. I have seen kids

come here a second time
round who have already lost

their fear of prison. The deter-

rent factor has gone."

Ms Chown insists that the

best option for young people
who nave been charged with
very serious offences is secure

local authority accommoda-
tion where the youths' needs
can be addressed. One of the

greatest concerns is the risk of

self-harm and even suicide

among juveniles who cannot
cope with a prison regime.

Doug Friend, in charge of

Unit 15. believes it is the right

place for many of the juve-

niles. but concedes that teenag-

ers on lesser charges could be
better off in a hostel or home
environment. He has 14 offic-

ers working with him who
were especially picked to deal

with juveniles. Each must dem-
onstrate compassion and
patience and all are prepared
to counsel boys one-to-one.

CASE STUDY

THREE older inmates have been enlisted by staff to advise and
counsel younger boys in Unit 15. One prisoner, aged 18, on re-

mand charged with murder, was chosen because of his

progress, maturity’ and helpful attitude in his ten months at

Glen Parva awaiting trial.

He says; “I was suicidal when 1 first came here. It was scary

because I bottled everything up. but I got a lot of help and sup-
port from the staff." He believes that custodial remands can be a
useful deterrent “Coming into a place like this will perhaps stop

someone reoffending. Once they have had a taste, they will not
want to come back."

The two other inmates, aged 19 and 20. have been trained by
die Samaritans toad as "listeners" to hear the confidential griev-

ances and concerns of younger boys. The 20-year-oki, serving

three years for car theft and burglary, admits that he has picked

up hints from more experienced car thieves in prison — confirm-

ing Children’s Society fears that prisons can act as “colleges of

crime". He says that the "listeners" can inform staffabout cases of

bullying, for instance, only if the victim asks them to. “Some lads

do get bullied, but we never lake the law into our own hands.
When somebody comes to us. we stress that it is confidential."

Tony Dawe reports on a society centre which has been the salvation of many troubled relationships
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A t first glance, a family centre

in the sociably named Coffee

Hall district of Milton Keynes
looksjust thesame as other homeson
the estate. It ismade up ofbungalows
similar to the rest on the street

The rooms are homely, with a

smart kitchen, shabby lounge and
functional dining room. Only the

playroom is different large enough
to keep a dozen children entertained

for hours.

The homeliness is intentional, for

the purpose of the centre is to keep
families together, to overcome the

traumas which could prevent them
living as one in their own home and
could consign the children to institu-

tions far more formal than the Coffee

Hall family centre, which is run by
The Children’s Society.

Jenny has been a regulp visitor

with her son Nicholas, eight and

daughter Ann, four. She is resigned
— for the present at least — to being a
single mother after splitting with her

husband and then a second partner,

but she fears for the break-up of the

rest of her family under the strain.

"Nicholas couldn't play with any of

the children at school and at home he

would fly into.raps, breaking toys

and dying to hurt himself,” she says.

“He put 'his hand on the cooker,

climbed into a scalding bath and hit

himself with his own toys.

“At other times, he would over-

compensafe for being the only male

in the house: make the tea, do the

Hoovering and boss Ann about”
The problems were obvious to

Jenny's health visitor but persuading

her to get help was difficult She had

sought counselling from a charity as

a troubled teenager but confidences

were broken and she found herself an

outcast in her own family.

She also suffered from a common
reluctance to become involved with a

social services department Her cap
was referred to the Children's Socie-

ty, which has a service agreement

Families under threat
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minutes rather than seconds. Jenny
and her children have attended the

centre for 18 months, which is longer

than most. "Once families leave, we
seldom see them again.” says Robert

Owen, the project manager, “and we
hope that is proof of a high success

rate.

"When cases are referred to us, we
look at the family as a whole, discuss

their history and then talk to them in-

dividually if they are old enough.
“We make direct observations of

how they relate to each other and try

to build up a complete picture with

the help of schools. GPs and health

visitors.

"We can then make recommenda-
tions about what should happen to

them. If we feel that the children are

at risk and there is no way of avoid-

ing it we would have to recommend
removing the children from the fami-

ly, but we always hope that we can
achieve something more positive."

O wen, with more than 30

years of experience in child

care, is proud of the centre's

work with young children but is also

developing parent groups, work with

over-eights and weekly luncheon

dubs for the young homeless of Mil-
ton Keynes.

It is keeping families together, how-
ever, which gives him the greatest sat-

isfaction. He talks with enthusiasm

about Brian, a volatile father, his wife

Joand their four children, one aggres-

sive. another withdrawn and a third

sickly.

"It took a good four months to

engage this family," he says, “but we
have now moved from intermittent

contact to regular meetings. We are

discussing their relationships with

each other and hope that, by alerting

them to their attitudes and behav-
iour. the children will benefit

“Brian recognises that he could

lose his children if he does not

co-operate."

Child in turmoil: unloved and vulnerable, a typical victim in need of help. Our picture is posed by a model

with the local department to help

with child protection in the town.

"When I first came here, I was very

depressed, very emotional, bitter and
angry about whai had happened to

me,”Jenny continues.

“I took on the children's anger. I

felt bad for them because they hadn't

got a Dad any more.”

Jenny can now recall with a smile

the time she was asked to do a draw-

ing depicting how she saw herself.

“I drew this tiny little figure in the

middle of this huge piece of white

paper." she explains. After school, at

weekly sessions, workers at the cen-

tre tried to build up Jenny’s self-

esteem, to develop a strategy for deal-

ing with Nicholas's worst excesses

and to help him learn to play.

“They made me realise that I had
some good points: that l kept the chil-

dren dean and safe and could com-
municate with them," she adds.

“I felt I could trust the people here.

If I had a really bad day and felt like

screaming, I could tell them the truth

without worrying about what would

happen to me or the children. They
taught me that, if things reached

breaking point at home, I should go
and have a fag in the garden or lock

myself in a room until 1 had calmed

down.
“They taught Nicholas that Mum

is big enough to look after herself and
that he should look after himself and
start to enjoy playing."

With the help of drawing and sim-

ple games, workers improved Nicho-

las's low levels of concentration so

that he could stick at something for

Teams who
win the trust

of runaways
T he facts explain the

scale of the chal-

lenge — 43,000 chil-

dren run away every year,

more than 100 a day. a third

ofwhom are victims of beat-

ing or abuse. In 1994, re-

search showed that 10,000

young people had run away
ten times or more by the

time they were 16, Christo-

pher Warman writes.

The Children's Society

runs three refuges where
children and young people

can be provided with emer-
gency accommodation, a
safe place to stay while they-

decide what to do next.

The Society also has two
streetwork projects, in Bir-

mingham and Manchester,

where staff seek out young
people up to rhe age of 18,

but particularly under 16.

Some will have
spent time
away from
home and care,

and have little

or no contact

with their fami-

lies, social serv-

ices or school.

Many have suf-

fered abuse or

neglect and
have become
wary of the

adult world.
The Safe in

the City project

in Manchester
was set up in

1990 to help

runaways on
the streets of
the city centre.

Members of

the project

team patrol in

pairs, armed
with items in-

cluding under-

wear. toiletries

and chocolate,

talking to street

people to find

out where the Young ru;

youngsters vulnerab
may be. posed ust

Andy Mc-
Cullough. team leader, says

that there are many reasons

why young people run away
— they may have been eject-

ed from their home: feel ne-

glected; have been abused,

emotionally or physically;

have been bullied at school;

or have been the victims of

family breakdown. "They
certainly do not run away to

have a good time, and al-

though running away may
solve the immediate prob-

lem, they are in fact ex-

changing one set of prob-

lems for another." he says.

“Who can they trust? How
do they get money? Often
they are drawn into crime,

some into prostitution.

“We fry to get them to

trust us; we will not tell any-

one about them unless they
are in real danger. Some of

them are safer on the streets

than at home.”
If the youngsters agree,

project staff will talk to so-

da! services or to their par-

ents for them. The main
aim is to reduce the risks

that they face and. where
possible, to help them to re-

turn home or to find a safe

place to stay.

The teams can find up to

ten young people on the

streets in a night, some as

young as nine or ten.

The Children's Sodety's

streetwork and refuge pro-

gramme began in the 1980s

and operates in Manches-
ter, Leeds, Birmingham,
Bournemouth and New-
port. It costs £1.2 million a

year to run. funded totally

by the Society.

One of many youngsters

Young runaways are
vulnerable. Picture

posed using a model

helped by The Children's

Society in recent years was
Oliver, who has moderate
learning difficulties. His
family felt that they could

not look after him, so he
went into care at rhe age of

13. Although had was hap-

py at his first children's

home in the North West, he
was moved to another home
in a different town when he
was 15. He was bullied and
beaten up by boys on his

way to school, but felt that

he could not confide in the

staff.

He wanted to return to

his parents, but they were
unable and unwilling to

have him bade. So finally he

ran awav — seven times in

all.

The Safe in the City

project heard of Oliver from
workers operat-

ing a soup run
in Manchester,
and found him
at the railway

station.

Andy McCul-
lough recalls:

“It was appar-

ent that Oliver

was in real dan-
ger. This was
no streetwise

kid — he was
wearing specta-

des fixed with
white tape, he

looked terribly

young, his man-
ner was naive

and even his

dothes made
him stand out.

He was relying

on soup kitch-

ens for food

and sleeping in

railways sta-

tions at night.

He was very

trusting and
saw no danger
in speaking to

tways are adults."

. Picture Although he

;
a model was reluctant

to return to the

home, project staff took him
back and explained tooneof
the social workers that Oliv-

er had been bullied. “The
staff at the home had no
idea that had been victim-

ised and had not realised

how unhappy he was. After

that, they made sure that

Oliver was happy and reas-

sured, and could talk about
his fears and anxieties."

A nother youngster

helped by the project

was John, whom
they first met on the streets

of Manchester when he was
12 years old. He said that he
had been badly bullied at

school and. when he
plucked up the courage to

tell his Dad. had been told

to “toughen up".
Feeling that he had no

one else to tum to. he began
running away from home,
each time for a longer peri-

od than the last. “At his age,

he was clearly very vulnera-

ble," a spokesman for the

Society says. “Our workers
talked to John about his wor-

ries. His main concern was
his Dad’s reaction and the

bullying he had suffered.

“With John’s permission,

we contacted his parents
who said that they had no
idea how much his prob-
lems at school had been af-

fecting him. They met John
at the Safe in the City

project and staff discussed

his worries with them, and
offered support to John
while he explained his fears

and worries. They also con-
tacted his teachers and told

them about the bullying."
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David Ginola ofTottenham Hotspur (right) tumbles over the challenge of Colin Cooper of Middlesbrough during Saturday's game at the Ceflnet Riverside Stadium.

Cracks show as Leicester

defenders feel pressure
fter a week without a
weekly prize or new
ON-Targer numbers, we are

. back to normal, after a set

of FA Carling Premiership matches
which have had a significant effect

on the scores in the player lists

(right).

Middlesbrough and Leicester City

conceded five goals in a match and.

while the Boro defenders salvaged

some pride (and Fantasy League
points) from a goalless draw at

home to Tottenham Hotspur,
players such as Steve Guppy. Kasey
Keller. Robert Ullathome and Matt
Elliott, who have been big

contributors to successful teams, cost

their fantasy managers dearly.

For once. Dwight Yorke did not

trouble the scorers, with Andy Cole
and Ryan Giggs netting the

Manchester United goals against

Arsenal and Coventry City

respectively. Yorke unable to get so
much as a flick on either to claim an
assist. And after his four-goal salvo
against Nottingham Forest hit the

headlines a fortnight ago. Ole
Gunnar Solskjaer was reduced to

the small print.

Next week, we will announce the

name of the monthly winner for

February', who will "receive EI.(K)0

plus £100 worth of Puma sports

equipment. A further prize of £500
plus £100 worth of sports equipment
will go to the weekly winner.

This week, the winner of the

ON-Target competition, like the

weekly winner, receives double the

usual prize-money. Since no prizes

were awarded last week because of

the cancellation of mast FA Carling
Premiership fixtures on FA Cup
fifth-round weekend, the cash prizes

have been "rolled over" to this week.
So, if your team total according to

the player lists adds up to 2. 4 or 8,

follow the instructions opposite and
you could be El.000 better off.

When the league tables published
in newspapers start to include the

dotted iines indicating the

promotion, play-off and (gulp)

relegation positions, it is a sure sign

that the season is moving into its

most serious phase. That four-point

lead of Manchester United is

beginning to look considerable to

Chelsea and Arsenal, but to those at

Old Trafford, wins for their two
closest rivals will have done nothing

for the nerves.

It is much tighter at the top of The
Times Fantasy League. A six-point

gap means almost nothing,

considering that this week’s winner
(see opposite) scored 39.

Hence Phil Clarke, manager of
Shabadi United, the overall leaders

on 30b points, must be looking
nervously over his shoulder at

Robert Little’s Broken Arrow, former
leaders, on 298. and Sarabjot Kohli’s

Junglemen, two points further back.
United had six non-scoring players

in their XL but David Seaman,

Michael Ball. Sol Campbell and
Robbie Fowler each contributed a
steady three points each, Nolberto
Solano weighing in with one more.
Broken Arrow could manage only
nine points.

The Junglemen shot into third

place on the strength of a 17-point

weekend, overtaking James Kerr’s

Serious Squad, who scored only
eight points. Coming up on the rails

into fifth place are David Young’s
Dave 10, who scored 24.

For legal reasons. The Times
Fantasy League is no longer able to

accept entries from players under 18

years of age. Players 17 years and
under already registered in the main
and youth leagues will, however, be
allowed to remain in the

competition.

m
O to the top Fantasy League maosj

European Cup final

ger.plus a trip fortwo to the

© ir.'J.iCC to the runner-up
j

0 ?£.-3C? for third place
[

sports equipment

Q Lin: weekly prizes: 36 prizes of£500. plus £100 of Puma sports
equipment

© s.r. . ? youth prize, plus monthlyprizes ofa Premiership football shirt

8 £500 wwWjt On-Taiget prize

As I was saying
TTiere were some big

Fantasy League points
scores over die weekend.
Did any of them benefit any
of your teams?

Pretty much the reverse,

actually.

How so?

Well, as you know, I have
an admiration for certain

Leicester City players, and
having Matt Elliott in one of
my teams did nothing for its

score, after Arsenal put five

past them.
Yes. 1 noticed SteveWalsh
asking for Dennis
Bergkamp’s shirt

afterwards, but I don’t
suppose Bergkamp asked
fora Leicester top.

Perhaps he doesn’t like blue.

Well, that is, ofcourse;
quite posable, especially

with black stripes, after the
hard time he had with
Inter. Speaking of colours,
wbal colour would your
fantasy teams play in, if

they were out there on the

park for real?

Probably a sort of pale

yeDow.
You mean lemon?
Exactly.

Or brown, perhaps?
It would osnainly suit the
way most of the players in

my teams performed this

weekend.
You've got three teams,
though. Surely someone
nrast have had a good
game?
1 had some good performers,

but not big poims-scorers.

No Andka. no Barm by, no
Hasseibaink. then?

Unfortunately not Not even
a David Unsworth or a
Better Rudi. I signed Chris
Marsden. Southampton's
new guy, as soon as he

became available: I've

always thought he looked
good for Stockport and
Birmingham. And I was
proved right to some extent

on Saturday— he played so

well for Southampton
against Newcastle that Dave
Jones, the Saints manager,
praised him to the heavens
after the game.
I noticed that. But what’s

the problem?
Simply that, because he
didn't score or set up a goal,

I don't get any points for

him.
Howdo you come to know
so much about Stockport
and Birmingham, then?
You’ve got to be a keen
student of the game at all

levels these days, I reckon.

After all. players in the

Nationwide League today
are tomorrows stars of tine

FA Carting Premiership and
hence the Fantasy League.
Wooldot you he better off

studying the Bulgarian
third division or the

Macedonian Premier
League, with the number of
cheap foreigners coming
in?

1 cant use my railcard on a
cheap day return to Sofia.

im-.r-a: at

Select a learn of 1 1 Premiership players from

those Irsle-j right The total value of your team
must no: exceed £50m and you cannot choose
more than one player from the same Premiership

dub. Your team must be m a 4-1-2 formation with:

one goalkeeper; two full-backs; two centre-backs:

four midfielders; and two forwards.

TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the

entry form. left, tn no more than 1 6 characters.

Enter the correct three-digit player codes from the

list, nght. followed by the players’ names. Enter

the first three characters of each player’s team

under the heading CLUB, ie, LEE for Leeds. Also

enter the value of each player shown on the list

right Add up the values of the It players in your

J
Submit your entry ea soon as possteM to maUmteayoijr pmnt-ecorins oppwtunftlea

1 FANTASY TEAM NAME tup to TGehMacfiera}

team and make sure the total does not exceed
£50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with

a cheque/PO for £2.50 (E10 sterling outside UK or

RoJ) or your credit-card details. You will get

confirmation of your team and your personal

identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry

form. Readers under 1 8 should seek parental

permission before entering. They must state their

date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our
Youth League.

LUCKY DIP If you would like us to select a team
at random for you. please tick the Lucky Dip box
on the entry form. Postal entries only.

TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 98
t+44 B70 901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch-

tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in

your 1 1 threedigit player codes. You win be asked

to give the name of your team (no more than 16

characters). You will then be given a 10-digit PIN,

make sure you write this down and keep it safe to

be able to check ycur team’s progress and make
transfers. Calls last about seven minutes. 0640
calls are 6Qp per minute. Calls from outside the

UK are charged
__ _____

at naaanaJ

rates.

Calls from

payphones cost

approximately

double.
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FANTASY
LEAGUE
SERVICES

Use these numbers far «B the
fnfonnatton you need:

CHECKL1NE
To check your team's standing

0640 625 102
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4292)

TRANSFER LINE
To alter pots- team

0640 625 103
(ex-UK +44870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost 600 per minute (ex UK
numbers charge at national rates)

A comprehensive update sheet

0991 123 720
(e*UK +44 870 901 4280)

SUPER LEAGUE
FAXBACK

A brand new service

0991 123 721
(ex-UK +44870 901 4279)

Faxbacfcs cost £1 per minute (an UK
numbers charged at national ratos)

HELPLINE
lor any queries

01582 702720

CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE

Columns show, code, name, dub, weekly

ports, total points, vaiuatoifm).
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537 N AhutOBdarnan.
538 PRu*.
539 EWUUhaon
546 S Oahaa—

_

547 WJanh —

.

548
549
562

12 26

567 ETtam—
500 SRMcy- —— c

- .

D
542 M La Itariar-,...

543

558 GHandm.
5B7 OaHay..
438 DOtarta
503 R Fin

ASMaa
SOmn

552 SFml
553 A
554 J

555 O
568
436 1
561 E Sariurric...

573 MV Foe
574 JCalo
576 T Sinclair

577 S
578 F
579 M Haller
471
559
580 A
553 N May WM
560 M Hmfcea WIM
585 G Mma«rlh..__—HUM
586 CHnshas VMM
587 PFoar WM
FORWARDS
601 L Boa Marta AR&
602 HAnato ARS
606 D Berjdcas— APS
617 MKaaa ARS
633 CWn* JRS
S24 K Diawara ARS
645 DVnfca AST
646 J Joachim AST
651 DVtaal AST
852 S CoBywra AST
647 C Sutton BLA
648

MAN
MAN
XIAN
MAN

..—MID
MB
MO
MID
MID
MID
MID

..--MX)
,„_N£W
-.-NEW
.—NEW
-....NEW

NEW
..—NEW
—NEW
.——NEW—.new
—..NEW

MEW
NEW
NOT
NOT
NOT
NOT

.—.NOT
-NOT
WOT
NOT
NOT
NOT
NOT
NOT

——SHE
SHE
SHE
SHE
SHE
5HE
SHE
SHE
SHE
-SOU
SOU
SOU
SOU
SOU
-SOU

.... SOU

...—SOU
—TOT
.—..TOT

TOT
—TOT

TOT
TOT
TOT—.TOT
TOT
WES
WES

.—WES
——WES

WES
WES
WES
WES
WIM
WM

3
0
0
0

15
0
9
14
15
31
8

27
3
0
7

5

15
IT
0
6
0
0
0

11
6
0
3
7
0
0

25
AA
22
sa
33
XI
4.5
4J
6.0
4.1

56
5.5
38
5.9
4A
21 a
26^
24
4.5

4.7

25
14
20
29
27
25
4.3

26
28
42
23
23

15 26
4 42

29
28
23

0
4

5
0
0
0
0
0
17

6 17
0 0

5 3.6
2 25

0
12
0
5

28 47
4

2
3

0 21
0 O

0 0
12 44
8 37
0 0

334 ©T«eri LB
335 P Kaaaaarh - LB
336 SUL** LEJ

333 M Unfit. LEI

388 SPrta- IB
302 S SCamtan UV
270 P Bat* — UV
375 DHathe UV
3TB F IQctn UV
399 BT Kvanar.. UV
902 R Saar UV
321 MBarp MAN
368 D May MAN
382 J Scan —MAN
383 K lahnif n MAN
339 cPaHv r.ra

343 CFaata.— — ME)
344 SWchan. MID
340 9 Prana NEW
341 SHony .-.NEW
342 DIUhH. NEW
345 AHitfaa NEW
361 PARnrt — NEV.

1

SW CUnrti NOT
350 C Cooper, NOT
351 S CtaVt — NOT
352 JO HMda NOT
371 J Mathura NOT
901 CDofc.. NOT
358 PJUNrhE SHE

G Sadtaaki. SHE
D UUkar SHE

362 tsnhmk SHE
364 iNamana .—SHE
317 KMoalm .SOU

Fftna SOU
•Dndao GOU
CUWMwnL SOU
5 Mir** SOU

691 Ml
692 A Word.

Rl
— ML

698 K Darin
604 CMondee

M Bright.

t-- S learn
608 A Hunt-..
616 MPriaMe.
636 Pt C*drasM-
637 TA bTT3“ -
639 evue ”

6*2 M Ftaraa*.-
679 CZala
060 D Huckoiby
683 “ -- - '

385
386
381
39

4

395 SHHrry.
397

- -

3SS
373

.SOU
.....SOU

^-TOT

377 L rotate.’-!! ”—I"”.JOT

CMaak
C
4

615
653
667

3TB SCMvbeB.
298 RVwa
315 JOMh*—
319 I Nan
362 ft Hal—
387 11
369
393
27S C Parry

332

4QS
«06
416
«0
424
426
407
*03

—TOT
—TCrr
—WES
...WES
—WES
..-WES
—WES
—WES

WIM

D
J

612 D&fanWoa I
625 D tartan ...
694 P Wanchopo

MCtautK...
6T8 OCataurl
6T5 I Sahayoha.
OT7 FJrHm.
702 O Ferpoi^ _
661 CWJWiani^l
662 JF Hasirbiink
671
621 8

CHohay.r
tin 1 Cotter.
6S6 A ConnLa^
®7 I BarehNL
«9 C Fasten
618 RN Rtedta
619 S Duodoo
6TO RFowtav
090 m Own,
640 oc Soluw
“I a cSZ:zz

ODaaa^T-.
an H RlEareL
au M Beeh

A Armitna^...,^"
ACampbaA
4Aad*eaao

9T0 AStaraw.
67S LSaha..

M tararaod

& saar*-
ss issrr--
5^3 FSaoetu
6w4 4 Booth
666 PIN Car*,
038 OS MB**,
665

..
703 EOatenatad ....
704
706 saltan,.

« KacfWae'..';
BED r A. .•••• •— -

R MsABMtr—

—

—.WM 0 0 38
0 BathMil-—

•FIELDERS

3 1 2.9

r p«« ....- ASS 0 B 4.4

NOwhor, —..MS 2 21 56
RPartaur— MS 6 17 40
1* Vfcdra ,.AfS 0 5 41
FUuoMwx. ARS 0 3 5.5
GHaclw*. —4RS 0 7 35
at Draper . .... . .AST 0 0 3?
Sfirtwo. -...AST 0 0 13

850
668
687

CAnuatiunt
• ...

t p«abiooO
. ..„ 5 h**r«oo_

685 Rarm..
.

603 IWrttht..."
614
M3 SAhra...;;—
644 Plttoo*

’

67? CLnobun.'-J-
681 J CaoA .

•

TOO Coyfa.

"

701
708 Cbi

BtA
BLA
BLA
BLA
BLA

- BlA
CHA
CHA— CHA— CHA
CHA

.....CHE—CHE
—CHE
-.CHE
....one
—COV— cov
—cov— DER— D£R
.. .DER
•• -DER
—.EVE
.-..evt

...EVE
.-.EVE— LEE
— LEE
... LEE
...AO
— LB
...LB

IS
.....LEI

....IS

— UV
—uv

.. ..uv

—UV— MAN
—MAN
—MAN
.... MID—MO
—Mid
...MB
—MID
....NEW

-NEW
—NEW
...NOT

—NOT
...NOT
-NOT
—NOT
-SHE
~WE
..SHE

....SHE

...SHE

• SOU
•SOU

.. .sou
. SOU
-SOU
sou

...TOT

.. TOT

...TOT

..TOT
•WES
-WES
WES
-WES
-Mill
-W1M
-WM
-.W*4
-V»4

0
0
65
29
0
7

13
9
4
6
9
3
7

11
3
5

20
9
5

27
4
3

38
25
45
7

22
15
26
0
14
G
4
18
10

8 51
0 15

0 0 5.7

0 0 sa
0 17 7.7
0 0 7.0
3 40 9.4
3 43 105
0 30 ai
3 49 6.7

Cl 0 r.5
0 17 6.5
0 :» 66
0 17 b_2
0 0 Ml
0 0 5a
0 3 6.7
8 33 10.1
5 S 62
0 5 51
0 2 65
3 19 7.8
0 5 ea
0 16 63
0 3 SJ
0 0 SJO
0 a xa
5 IB S5
0 & 7J
0 2 &2>
0 0 sa
2 26 6.8
3 15 sa
0 3 30
0 12 5.1
D 20 74
0 11 8.1
0 12 6.4
0 0 52
0 24 IS
0 20 82
0 0 5.6
0 9 6-3
0 8 as
0 26 a*
0 33 5lB
D e . ao
0 3 33

3.5
3.7
AJU
xa
3T
3.4

36
31
35
36
37
30
43
31
32
47 ,

32 j
19 •

32
32
6M
3.0
30
33
31
4.8

4.1
34
3J
39
3.7
35
4.6
36
34
48
36
3.5

31
33
3.7

3.9

3JB
4.1

33
3.4

35
3.8

33
3.0

5.4
ao
9.1
7.7

38
&4
0-3
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5.4
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34
6.7
34
6.9
75
64
7.4

65
5.6
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35
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7.4
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33
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FANTASY LEAGUE FOOTBALL 25

Parlour discovers top of his game
yThe scintillating February form of Nicolas
Anelka helped a lucky manager in South
London to land the £1,000 roll-over prize"

THEgMfeTIMES
‘ .nT

his week, there have been
many candidales for the title

of Fantasy Player of the
Week,

The Charlton Athletic defence, for
example, have now racked up three
dean sheets in succession, an
astonishing feat for players in a
team that lost eight straight games
not so long ago.

Then there was Bjame Goldbaek.
the forward whose move from FC
Copenhagen to Chelsea made few
headlines as Brian Laudrup went in
the opposite direction, but who
scored twice (one more than
Laudrup managed in a blue shirt) as
Chelsea, despite an unconvincing
^'splay. took all three points against

“ TJottingham Forest at the CSiy
Ground.
And there were candidates aplenty

at Highbury, where Leicester City
were trounced 5-0. Nicolas Anelka ’s

scintillating February continued
with an expertly-taken hat-trick, to

add to bis midweek opener at Old
Trafford, while Dennis Bergkamp
drew praise from all quarters for his
torturing of the Leicester defenders.
However, our man of the week is

Ray Parlour, scorer of the other two
Arsenal goals, and the only
Englishman who- regularly gets to

perform in front of die Highbury
back five.

He is justly famous for a remark
made to Eileen Drewery. Glenn
HoddlCs faith healer, in a
one-to-one session during an
England get-together (“Short back
and sides, please”); it may have
adversely affected his World Cup
chances, but at least it made the rest

of us laugh.

l And, lest anyone forget, it was his

$throw-in during the Sheffield United
cup-tie. intercepted with such dire

consequences by Nwankwo Kanu.
which sparked the replay debate

that has set the tongues of the

football world wagging for more
than a week.

Otherwise, the Romford-born
Parlour. 26 next month, remains a
relatively unheralded component of

the Arsenal machine, certainly by
comparison to the likes ofTony
Adams. Bergkamp and Marc
Overmars.

Usually deployed on the right of
the Arsenal midfield, he twice ran
through on Saturday to strike goals
with, first, his right foot, and then —
and this had Highbury regulars
rubbing their eyes in disbelief— his

left.

The Fantasy Flayer of the Week
award is partly to celebrate his two
goals which give us this rare

v opportunity to salute his sterling

* service and, it must be admitted, at

least partly for the Drewery joke.
Parlour has also been known.

JAN’S AVENGERS
N SnlHvan (W1M) 3
G Rowett (DER) .. 0
G Neville (MAN) 3
E Yowls (CHA) 0
D Uaawoftt (EVE) G
A Thompson (AST) 2
P Mareon (MID) 0
B Carbone (SHE) J2.

F Lampard (WES) 3
N AneHu (ARS) 12
J F Hasselbatah (LEE) 8
TOTAL POINTS: 39

fairly or not, as something of a party
animal. Consequently, many people
have wondered why. if Anelka is as
lonely in London as talk would have
it Parlour does not take him out on
the town a few times and show him
the bright lights? In fact judging by
toe week the Frenchman has just

enjoyed, it might have happened
already.

There was even the ghost of a
_

smile on a usually stony face as
"

Anelka knocked his third past Kasey
Keller, making him the leading

contributor, with 12 points, to this

week’s winning team. Jan's

Avengers, selected by Janet

Mamkiza, of southeast London, who
receives this week’s “rolled-over

prize of £1.000 phis E100-worth of
sports equipment
Apart from Anelka. the Avengers

had another forward in sparkling

form,Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink.

who scored twice at Aston Villa last

Wednesday and set up Willem
Korsten for the Leeds United winner
on Saturday, for a total of eight

Fantasy League points.

David Unsworth, too. made a
valuable contribution, scoring the

last of Everton's five against

Middlesbrough and helping to keep
a dean sheet, for six pants.

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Discovering, after his second goal against Leicester City at Highbury on Saturday, that Ray Parlour can
use both feet was. for the Arsenal management like signing a new player for nomine. Many more such
performances (and the departure of Eileen Drewery), should make him a regular in the England squad

FAOTJ&YlEAGUELEADERS

1 PM ClariM

2 Robert Little

3 Sxrabjot KohtI

4 James K«r
5 David Young
6 Gordon CrotcMey
7 Phil Tusler
8 Mm Humphreys
8 David Wise
10 John Lofthouse -
10 Tim Gardner
12 Michael Mateftscbuk

13 David Edmondson
13 Jennifer Cochburn
15 Robin Harrington

15 Robert Anderson
15 Mark Coles
15 Lucy Crosthwalte

15 Mike Shipley

15 David Mead
15 Phil Tusler

22 Richard Deane
22 John White
24 Andrew James Spencer....

24 Peter Leathern
26 Mark Gayter
26 Nofl Bradbrooh
28 Jason Wynne
28 Henry Cosgrove
28 Colin Head
28 C Sharpe
28 Mike SMpley
33 Alan Feathendone
33 David Tllfey

33 Carol FHnt
33 Mike Truran
37 Darren Sawyer
37 Nigel Kalb
39 Paul O'Neill

39 Terry Bulled

39 John Miner
39 Peter Donnelly
39 Jwalant Popat

Stephen Trap
Terry Baden
Kevin Styles

Brian Payne
Allan Purdy
Matthew O'Neil

Scott Brett
Don Baxter
Mike SMpley
Henrietta Bad
Tony Fldlor

John Green
Andy Luckhurst
lain Anderson

44
44
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
56
56
58
58 John Keyes
58 Tom Summers
58 Nigel Kalb
58 Nigel Byrne
63 Cotin Campbell
63 Dominic QuIbeB
65 Andy Georgia
65 Mandy Adamson
65 Phfflp Morton
65 Chris Wadis
65 Andrew Kavanagh
65 Tom Lee
65 James Muir
65 George MdUngtna
65 L Samuels
74 Pritesh Gadhia
74 David Walker
74 Kevin Cufverhouse
74 Mika SMpley
74 Jackie Harris
74 David Badri

74 Stephen Anthony
74 David DMay
74 Ragv Kotbari
83 Joseph Barkley
83 Geoff Clarke
83 Nicholas Fenney
83 Marc Meyer
83 Michael Scarfe

88 IGgef Kalbe
88 Claire Barber
88 Thomas Bailey

88 Sarosh Daniwaia
88 Jo TinningClowes.
88
88
88
88

PM Tusler.

J PrinseJI

Andrew P HeelIn

.

Daisy Martin

Shabadl United

Broken Anew
Jungemen
Serious Squad
Dave 10
Super Saddlers B
Pm-Ups 7

Academicals
Walsall Reserves
Solid At The Bac
Harchester Who?
Band idos Darsene

Edmo UWMington
Yeah Right!

Chequers Champs
Roberts Rovers
Joe Public

I Hate Rxobaii
Minor Threat

In The City

Peter 7

On The Wagon
Fusegear
This Ones Mine
Sprite Town
Third Time Lucky
ChapeUown Elite

Taflys Terrors

Top Class Reject.

Headstart Gurnard

Sunfish Stars

Minor Threat 16
Lartarsdrpsyteam
Tilley FC
Trie Baggage Boys
Ttgger United

FincMeyaJIstars

Kalbs Kings 8
Four Four Two

TeTs Revenge
Meiodymaker
Goals R Us
Popars Army
Nathan Hotspurs
Winners
Dion Don Dion

Olivia newtonjohn
Cosmopolitan lit

Als Bandits

....The MTeam

....Scons Stars

....Don's Diamonds

...Minus Threat 10
....Henri & Goals UU

Real Dataman
....Chicken Chasers

Caroline B
.....The Odd Squad
....Carrot Crunchers

Ganichou ,

Kalbs Kings 9
Nigels Team
Banys Hats
Dorns Demons

....Misty's MagjcTe
Man(dy) United
Skill! Vanili

Wallys Wonders 2
Super Snipers FC
The Bears FC
James Muirauders
Survivors 6
Spartak Mosslev
Willesden Eleven

Just A Second FC
Kevins Kings
Minor Threat 15
Haagendazsmmmmmm

.

Utility Team
Anthill Mob FC
The Daley XI
Milleniurribuggeis

Joren United

Clarities Kickers

Fillesenfleurs.

Cod Dudes Utd
AlMoiswash&go
The Adams Family

Super Spurs
.... Rural Raiders

Scorch
The Future's Red
Pm-Ups
Grand Pan Pcza
Shortstraw
Sa*ham Tuesdays

306
298
296
292
290
289
288
286
286
285
285
284
283
283
282
282
282
282
282
282
282
281
281
280
280
279
279
278
278
278
278
278
277
277
277
277
276
276
275
275
275
275
275
274
274
274
273
273
273
273
273
273
273
273
273
272
272
271
271
271
271
271
270
270
269
269
269
269
269
269
269
269
269
268
268
268
268
268
268
268
268
268
267
267
267
267
267
266
266
266
266
266
266
266
266
266

So your team is useless? You
can still win £1,000 this week
Now is the time to sign up a new team for On-Target, the game

where you don’t have to be a footballing anorak to win the prizes

THIS WEEK’S
ON-TARGET SCORE

Has yew team scored . .

.

2, 4 or 8
points?

Check your total, then ring

0870 901 4270
(ex UK +44 870 901 4270)

Calls charged at
national rates

C
ongratulations to

Mr. S Colbey. of

York, the main
winner of ON-Tar-

get this week, who finds

himself £500 richer and
possessor of an EA Sports

Pack. Fourteen other man-
Sjj agers have also managed

. to win themselves excellent

prizes.

Even ifyou do nor hare a

Fantasy League team, you
can enter this new game
now — or enter a new one

simply for ON-TargeL All

managers have the chance
towin a share of £28,000 of

new prizes. The Times has
teamed up with EA Sports

to offer you the chance to

own the renowned FIFA 99

game. Every week you
have the chance to win:

1st Prize: £500 plus an
EA Sports Pack

4 runners up: EA
Sports Packs

10 additional runners

up: Fifa 99 CD-Rom.
Each EA Sports Pack con-

tains; FIFA 99 for Lhe Play-

station: FIFA 99 for the PC
L‘ EA Sports T-Shirt key ring

and mini football plus a

record bag.

IF YOU already have a

team in the main game,

then you're ready to play

ON-Target. Simply check

your Fantasy League play-

ers’ score each week and
see if their total is the same
as our ON-Target score

shown here each Tuesday.

Ifyou have scored the exact

target points, a quid: call

to our ON-Targer winners’

line (national rate call) will

put you in the draw to win

one of the 15 prizes.

The ON-Target score may
be high or low.There could

r be more than one score

(such as today). It could be

a minus score. So ft’s worth

checking
.
your perform-

ance every week.

Just have your PIN

number handy to caD the

winners line on:

0870 901 4270

If you don't hare a team,

or want to sign up another

one. enter now by ffiling in

the entry form. There are

no limits to how many
teams you enter. Not only

could you win die ON-Tar-

gei prizes, but you could

win the main game week-

ly (£500) or monthly

(£1.000) prizes.

HOW TO ENTER: Look up
your players' weekly

point scores opposite

and add them up. or call

the check!ine 0640 625

102. Ifyour total score for

this week matches the

ON-Target number(s),

then call our claim line

on 0870 901 4270 (calls,

charged at national rate.

SPORTS
should last about a minute).

Claims must be made before

midnight on Sunday night.

The lines then dose until the

next game starts on Tuesday
morning.
If you have scored the correct

number of points AND called

the daim line, you go into the

draw. Just look in the paper
on the following Tuesday to

see ifyou have won.
Managers with the correct

points who have not called the

claim line will not be entered.

Calls that are incomplete, in-

audible or invalid will not be

entered. All teams in the draw
must conform to the main
game rules.

Winners
Tbfa week's wfnwrs are: S
Cofiwy of York (£500 plus EA
Sports Pack): Mrs A Slade of

South Croydon, Grekan Jokasioa
of Tunbridge Wefts, J Mile of

Bristol, Matthew Bter of London

El and Bany AcreH of

Maidenhead (EA Sports Packs):

Nhk GaacoiOM Of Bedford,

Michael CatoBco of London Ell,

Paul Monts of London N8, Frank

NasMt of Edinburgh, Sfasoa

Alexandra of Altrincham.

Chftotophar Steal of Uttoxeter,

Roy Hutctfosoa of

Mkkflesbrough. wartse

Pfcmhqston of Preston and Store

Harris of Carnberiey [Fife 99
CD-Roms).

77;Wi- isBtHTASV LEAGUE QIH? ... f-i:$ CHECK YOUR SCORES
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02

Every week, we

test your knowledge

with our fantasy quiz.

Two weeks ago, we

showed you four

bargain buys you

might like to

consider Thomas

Myhre, Michael Ball,

Richard Dunne (all

Everton) and Peter

Atherton (Sheffield

Wednesday) - the

players who

represent the best

value under £3

million.

What do this

week's four big

names have in

common?

Time to switch thoughts to transfers
MANAGERS who still have

plenty of transfer opportunities

in The Times Fantasy League

may be wise to investigate the

rearranged Premiership

fixtures in order to give

themselves an all-important

advantage over the opposition.

If you are among the

managers who have remained

faithful to your original

line-up. now could be the time

to capitalise on your remaining

changes. The fixtures ofmany
Premiership teams will be

affected by the latter stages of

the FA Cup. thus ensuring that

weekend matches are switched

to midweek to accommodate
the cup fixtures.

Therefore, you will find that

during the weekend of March
6 and 7, many scheduled

Premiership fixtures will have
to be moved to a more

appropriate date, some
depending on the outcomes of
fifth-round replays. The only
fixtures certain to take place on
the weekend concerned are

Coventry v Charlton.

Southampton v West Ham and
Wimbledon v Leicester, with

two other fixtures depending
on replay results.

Four of the scheduled

matches (Leeds v Tottenham,

towsfebijme

Want to mate one ofyour 12
transfers?

Call

0640 62 51 03
(ex-UK +44 870 SOI 4293)

0640 calls cost 60p per minute.

Ex-UK calls charged

at national rates

Blackburn v Everton. Liverpool

v Manchester United and
Middlesbrough v Chelsea)
have already been rescheduled
for die following week, thus

ensuring that these teams will

have two matches during the
week starting March S.

Therefore, if you have a
couple of spare transfers, then
you could gain some vital

points by simply transferring

in players who have two
opportunities to score points

during the week, rather than

just the one.

WUy campaigners can even
take immediate advantage of
the fixture amendments. The
Tottenham v Southampton and
Sheffield Wednesday v

Wimbledon games mil
definitely be played next week.

By transferring in

Southampton or Wimbledon

players before next Monday,
managers can field their

players twice the following

week, before transferring them
out of their line-up and signing

a player who has two games
the following week.
Managers should note that

the Charlton v Tottenham and
Liverpool v Leicester matches
originally scheduled for March
20 will have to be postponed
because of the Worthington
Cup final the following day.

With Manchester United and
Chelsea stOi involved in

Europe, rescheduling fixtures

may be difficult, so watch out
fora backlog in the final

fortnight Two seasons ago,

Newcastle had four matches in
the space of the final week, so
ifyou’re after a sprint finish,

this could be the way to go.
MATT SIMS
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Condon tries to ride out the storm
Sir Paul Condon, the Metropolitan Police Commissioner, sig-

nalled hewould not resign over the Stephen Lawrence report af-
ter seeing it for the first time behind dosed doors at the Home
Office. As Scotland Yard repeated Sir Paul's pledge to see out

his full term of seven years and to retire next January, theComr
missioner had an unexpected meeting withMr Strawwhen he
went to the Home Office to read the report Pages L 6

Blair gives euro signal to business
The strongestsignal so far to business and the European Un-

ion that the Government is warming to British membership of

the euro will be sent out today. The Prime Minister is to an-

nounce details of the national changeover plan forthe introduc-

tion of the single currency in the event ofa decision by the Brit-

ish people in a referendum to go in Page 1

Playwright’s suicide
Sarah Kane, the enfant terrible of

the theatre , is believed to have

committed suicide at 27 Page I

Education targets
The Education Secretary David
Blunkett faces an uphill battle to

meetthe government's targets, ac-

cording to the results of almost

15,000 primary schools—Page 1

Prisoners’ claim
Thousands of former prisoners

and serving inmates are expected

to claim an estimated £] million

from the Prison Service in a row
over deductions from their wages

for board and kxlgings Page 2

15th murder charge
Harold Shipman will face charg-

es of murdering 15 of his women
patients when he goes on trial in

October. The GP is accused of be-

ing one of Britain's most prolific

serial killers Page 3

Eton boy hanged
An Eton boy was found hanged in

his room at die college yesterday.

Nicholas Taylor. 15. was certified

dead after being found shortly be-

fore breakfast Page 5

Angry skiers
Three British businessmen prose-

cuted by the French authorities

for skiing off piste in the Alps

claimed that they had been made
scapegoats to calm public anger

after a series of tragedies_Page 8

IVF refusals
One in seven of all British couples

seek help for infertility from die

NHS, but SO per aent of them are

denied it Page 9

’Wriggle room’
Ken Maginnis moved to break

the deadlock on Northern Ire-

land’s faysaying his Ulster Union-

ists were prepared to allow Sinn

Fein “wriggle room"cm IRA disar-

mament Page 10

Kosovo clashes
New fighting in Kosovo displaced

more than 4.000 ethnic Albanian
civilians as Serb special police

and army units clashed with separ

ratist guerrillas Page 12

Fanners at war
Brussels seemed like a war zone

as 40,000 European Union farm-
ers protested against plans for re-

form in the common agricultural

polity Page 13

Royal authority
Jordan’s new ruler. King Abdul-

lah 1 1. has flexed his political mus-
cle ordering four senior generals

to retire in a sweeping reshuffle of

die army Page 14

Hillary warning
Hillary Clinton’s most likely oppo-

nent in a race for die Senate has

given a warning of die rough re-

ception awaiting her in New York
over her views on a Palestinian

state -Page 15

Long haul from the distant past
At least prehistoricman knewwhyhewas laboriously trans-

porting giant bluestones from west Wales to Stonehenge. The
volunteers who have been given £100.000 lottery money have
no such excuse for making the five-month journey. Dressed in

skins and using Stone Age technology, they intend to haul a
four tome rock 240 miles to Salisbury Plain Page 1

Coral Jessop-BomeU of Sherrington Primary School. Oxfordshire, celebrates a third year ofperfect test semes: special supplement

HSBC Mb The Asian economic cri-

sis hit HSBC harder than expected,

forcing it to book a £1.6 billion

charge against bad debts-.Page 27

Levi lockoutThejeans manufactur-
er, is sacking a third of its North
American workforce, shipping pro-

duction overseas Page 27

C&W post Graham Wallace has

landed oneof the topjobs in UK tel-

ecoms, being appointed diiefexecu-

tive of Cable & Wireless Page 27

Rank rumour: shares rallied a fur-

ther 6 per cent amid speculation

that the group could soon accept a

£3 billion bid Page 27

Markets: TTie FTSE 100 rose 38.7 to

6069.9. The pound fell -68 cents to

$1.6227 and rose .lip against the

euro to 67.98. The index was un-

changed at 101.9 Page 30

Football: FSfa gave the godhead for
;

Arsenal and Sheffield United to re-
j

stege theirFACup fifth-round tie at
j

Highbury tonight Arsenal won the

first game with an “unsporting”

but legal goal Page 52

Tennis: David Lloyd, the British

Davis Cup captain, has attacked

the standard of British tennis after

a dispute about wild-card entries

forthe Guardian DirectCup in Bat-

Corporate angst The frustration,

futility and fatuousness of office life

is wittily depicted in the satirical

movie Office Spacer which- opened

in America cm Friday. Page 35

Feisty songstress: Ani.DiFranco

has graduated from the status of

protest singer and lesbian icon into

first-class singer-songwriter, to

judge from ho- exceptional London
gig —Page 35

Snooker Stephen Hendry con-

firmed that he is not a spent force

with an emphatic victory in the fi-

nal of the Scottish Open—Page 50

Gott With a comfortable victory in

California, Ernie Els confirmed

that he is in excellent form for the

Andersen Consulting Matchplay

event tins week. Page 46

Countdown man:. The host of tire

TV gameshow. Richard Whheley,

tried his hand at live entertainment
— with mixed success— Page 36

Delius rediscovered: Scottish Op-
era has staged The Magic Foun-

tain, an 1895 opera by Frederick

Delius that has never been seen in

BritaireThe verdict? Neither amas-
terpiecenoradud Page 37

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

INTERFACE
Is this the last

great Haystatioti

game? Metal Gear
Solid reviewed

HOMES
How modem sculptors

are adding
atouchofdass
to new developments

Private heartbreak: There are no

nationwide rules in Britain about

who can get NHS fertility treat-

ment. Formany childless anipfes it

has meant heartbreak arid cost

them thousands Pages 16. 17

ChBdren's Society: Keeping young

peopleout ofjafl—-Pages 22, 23

Mssfetg yocc A pension can be the

largest assetowned fay a couple but

women who divorce can miss ouL
The Government is trying to ad-

dress the problem Page 41

RS$rts on: The legal struggle forhu-

man rights win be at tire centre of

the Tfrnes/Justice Awards. Frances

Gibb looks at candidates—Page 43

School report The test results of

England's primary schools, graded

and compared with previous years.

Itwas a frustratingweekend forthe

cause of peace in Kosovo. With the

deadline for agreement on a peace

plan .wisely extended, the best

chancg for peace lies with keeping

the Contact Group focused on its

original demands and its threat to

bomb Serbian nrifitaiy targets if

Slobodan Milosevic, remains defi-

ant —The New York Tima

Preview: The fife of Julie Burcbfll,

Close Up (BBC2, 930pm). Renrtew:

We will have to wait to see ifBirths,

Marriages and Deaths is a crack-

.

er, says Joe Joseph— Pages 50, 5f

Condon should stay .

The Commissioner is rightintake

his stand. He should nc* resign un-

less, as he has himself conceded; he

« accused personally ofdishonesty

or malpractice. This is exceptional-

ly unlikely —Page 19

First steps
Mr Vajpayee and Mr Sharif must

pick imaginative and flexible men
as their chief negotiators. They
-must revisit die talks to insist on
progess — Page 19

Conceiving change
Couples seeking infertility treat-

ment on die NHS piay a lottery ofi?-

life.The tablewe publish today is a
graphic illustration of so-called

“postcode prescribing”—Page 19

UBBY PURVES
A plague on both their houses. Let

us leave tiie fray and quietly medi-

tateon tire failure of certain parts of

Britain tooutgrow the pointless evil

of racism— ——Page 18

R. Campbeif-Johnston
Whatgaindoes Freud foresee in ae- *

ceptmg the Queen as his subject?

The moresinister answer is that he

aims at subversion Page 18

MICHAEL GOVE
The Tories may, so far, have es-

caped neutering but the Prime Min-

ister certainty Liberal E)ern-

ocrats by the vitals Page I8* f
*

PETER RIDDELL
When politicians and the press get

workedup into a state ofoutrage, it

is usually bogus. The leak raises

manyserious issues but freedom of

the press is not one ; Page 6

Sarah Kane, playwright; John

Smithes, port trader;*Henry Kend-

all, physicist Page 21

Gcvenimetit“complacent" onGM
foods: welfare benefit cuts; classical

composers’ income blow; employ-

ment “blackmail”; mercenaries in

Africa: leadership of progressive

Judaism Page 19
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Today (Tuesday): morning showers in

eastern Scotland and England could fall as
steel or snow in north. Most of Scotland,

England and Wales wO start dry, but rate

vwfl spread from west intoWalesand south-
ern England Snow h western Scotland.

Weakeningband ofrate, alertandsnow wflf

3«ect the area from southeast England id

northwest Scotland tonight

London, SE England, Channel is-

lands sunny spels, ckuter Iran west
Wind NW. moderate® fresh. Max 7C (45F).

E Anglia, E Iflcflands, E, HE& Centre}
N England, sleet or snow showers, but
mostly dry with sunny spels. Wind NW,
fresh. Max 6C(43F).

W Wdtexte, SW, NW & Central S

England, Waits, Late Dtafrtct, tea of
Man: bright, then cloud bringing rate or.

snow. Wind NW. light. Max 7C (45F).

Border*. Etenfaorgh& Dundee,SW&
NW Scotland, Glasgow, Central Hyb-
lands, Argyfc bright day. Snw ini svering
in west Vmd tight, variable. Mac 5C (4iFf

Aberdeen,Moray Rrth, NE Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland: heavy snow showers
easing off for sunny spells te afternoon.
Wind NW, trash. Max 3C p7F).

N Mend: sleetandsnow tumirn slowly
to rain. Wind SE, moderate. Mar5C (41F).

BeotfoBc of tetenet cloudy and wet
Wnd 5 to NW. Bghi to fresh. Max9C (48FJ.

O Outlook: sunny spells and wintry show-
ers. becoming muer.
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rises on talk of £3bn consortium bid
By Fraser Nelson
and Dominic Walsh

RANK GROUPshares rallied a fur-
ther 6 per cent yesterday cm specula-
tion thai tbe troubled leisure compa-
ny could soon accepta £3 bfllion bid
firom a group of private investors.
Market rumours suggest that

Rank could be facing a 275p-a-share
cash offer, becoming one of the larg-
est firms to fall to Britain's increas-

ingly powerful venture capitalists
Its shares. rose 12Wp to 235p yester-
day, with more than seven million
traded-

The moves come as venture capi-
tal experts predictthat their indus-
try rpv has more-lban £16 billion at
its disgpsal to snap up London's un-
derperforming quoted companies.
At the weekend William Hill, the

bookmaker, was sold to Cwven and
CVC Capital Partners for £825 mil-

lion. halting its stock market flota-

tion. Nomura, the vendor, was un-
happy at the institutional response
to the proposed flotation, which had
led to the offer price being cut.

The William HOI debacle has
fuelled speoiibiioriiliaiventure capi-
talists are poised to move on Rank.
Rumours of a bid for Rank have
been rife within the company since
Andrew Teare was suddenly ousted
as chief executive last October. City

analysts estimate the group's break-
up value at up to 320p a share.

However, speculation of a
possible 275p-a-share bid — equiva-
lent to £3.1 billion including debt—
was described by one insider as
“very premature”.

. Douglas Yates, actmg chiefexecu-
tive, admitted at Rank's results meet-
ing last week that “we've had lots of
people knocking on our door, and
Sir Denys Henderson, chairman.

spoke of ‘'sharks rirding"— a veiled

reference to venture capitalists.

However, it is understood that

most inquiries have related to only

the leisure division, rather than the

whole company, and Sir Denys said

that a fire sale of assets would be
“absolutely crazy”.

Rank last year rebuffed a tenta-

tive £900 million approach for hs Id-

sure division. including Odeon cine-

mas and Mecca bingo halls, from

John Garrett, a former Rank direc-

tor, in conjunction with Candover.
Cinven. which, with Candover.

has been reported to be leading the

consortium, sought to play down
suggestions of involvement. It is un-

derstood id be focusing cm a bid for

the RACs motoring service, which
is thought to bechoosing between of-

fers by Lex Service and GE Capital.

Commentary, page 29
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By Paul Armstrong

TOW

THE Asian economic crisis

hit HSBC Holdings harder
than expected, forcing the
company to book huge rises

in bad debt charges to $2.6
billion (£1.6 bflbon). trigger-

ing a 19 per cent slump in
full-year profits.

The international financial,

services groiqX'patdar.cqam^

.

ny of Midland Bank, revealed

yestCTday that the chargeshad
cut 1998 earnings to $6-57 bil-

lion. HSBC saidthat its" total

bad debt charge leapt from $1

hfilion in 1997 after substantial

fecreases in all regions except

worth America.
The profit result was about

$200 milfion below most City

expectations and resulted in'

HSBC shares dosing 4 per

cent lower at £16.09, the. big-

gest drop of the FTSE-100
stocks on the day.
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Bond: “outlook uncertain”

HSBC also announced a
$700 million agreement to buy
a 70per cent stake in South Ko-

rea’s Seoulbank. signalling its

belief thm the country's econo-

my has stabilised.

However, analysts said that

fears of more bad debts in

Hong Kong would almost cer-

tainly lead them to downgrade
1999 profit forecasts for HSBC
from about $73 billion to be-

tween $6.5 billion and $7 bil-

lion.

HSBC said the bad debt

charge in Hong Kong, where
it generated 37 per cent of its

profit, more than tripled last

year Jo $747 million.

The charge jumped from
3615 million to $1-2 billion in

She rest of the Asian-Pacific re-

gion and from $69 million to

$369 million in Europe.

John Bond, group chair-

man, said the outlook for

Hong Kong and Malaysia re-

mained uncertain after credit

conditions deteriorated in the

second half. Buthe said there
was evidence of a recovery in

. several other Asian econo-

mies.

HSBC also unveiled a se-

ries ofstrategic measures yes-

terday. induding plans to

seek a Iistirig.this yearon the
NewYork Stock Exchange. It

is triready quoted in London
and Hong Kong.

' ~

Mr Bond said tbe move
would give die group access

to the world's biggest capital

marketand stimulate interna-

tionaldemandforthecompa-
ny's stock.

To help die fisting, HSBC
will consolidate its two-tiered

share capital into a single-

dass share denominated in

US dollars.

ItwiDalso seek shareholder

approval for a share buyback
scheme, though Mr Bond said

there was no plan at this stage

to exercise the right.

The. charges overshadowed
an otherwise solid result,

which was highlighted by die

5JJ per cent rise m operating

profit before provisions to

$9.05 ,

biIfi6xL'

r Net interest income was up
55 -per cent at $1155 billion

and the dividend rose 11 per

cent to 925 cents.

However, the bad debt

charge as a percentage of cus-

tomer loans increased to 1.1

per cent from 0.4 per cent

HSBC's Midland Bank sub-

sidiary reported a I per cent

fell in pre-tax profit to £15 bil-

lion.

Mr Bond said HSBC’s 1999

earnings would hinge largely

on the US economy, which he
described as one of last year's

“great success stories”.

“While we ranain confident

in the (Asian) region's long-

term prospects, we do not rule

out the possibility of further

setbacks.” he said.

HSBC'S belief that parts of

Asia were recovering was re-

flected by itsrmove to buy a con-

troffing stake in Seoulbank,

signing amemo ofunderstand-

ing with the South Korean

Government"
Seoulbank is one of die

largest commercial banks in

South Korea with total as-

sets of$245 bfflion atDecem-
ber 31.

Tempos, page 30

Sales by the largestUS dothing business and manufacturer of the famous 501 jeans fell by 13 per cent last year, leading to yesterday's derision to dose half its 22 factories

Levi’s cuts back 30% of US workers
From Ouver August in newyork

WORKERS atLevTs wereyes-
terday told to swap their 501s

for P45s. The maker of the fa-

mous jeans fired a third of its

North American workforce
and said itwDl relocateproduc-

tion to cheaper sites abroad.

In a bigshake-upat the larg-
est dothing business in fbe

US, half of its 22 factories are
to be dosed and 5,900 jobs
lost The drastic step taken by
the privately owned company
comes after a sustained loss of

market share.

The 501 jeans, originally de-

signed tobe worn hygold min-
ers in toe last century, have lost

their teenage rebel appeal re-

cently and, as prices of design-

er labels tumbled, Leri's have
lost some of their popularity.

Last year, sales fell 13 per cent
to $6 billion (£35 billion).

The 30 per cent cut in jobs

will affect workers across the

southern states. It is the latest

blow to the ailingAmerican tex-

tiles industry as jobs disappear

to the low-wage economies of

Asia and iatin American.
John Ennaiinger. president

of Leri Strauss, the parent
company, said: These steps

are crudalifwe are to remain
competitive.” Fruit of the

Loom, another large US cloth-

ing company, has already

been dosing plants while
sales continue to rise for once-

exdusive designer labels such

as Gavin Klein.

Levi Strauss said it win
move manufacturing duties to

contractors around the world.

The company said any contrac-

tors it hues in other countries

will be bound by its “stringent

code of ethics”. In 1991. Levi

Straussadoptedguidelines cov-
ering working conditions,

child labour and environmen-
tal standards. Other manufac-
turers, most notably Nike,

have been suffered from accu-

sations of employing child la-

bour in Third World countries.

Last year. Leri Strauss

dosed 11 facilities in an effort to

bring its production capacity in

line with actual demand. Thai
move affected 7,000 workers.

After the latest cuts the compa-
ny wfll have 19,000 employees.

Affected workers will receive

eight months’ notice, sever-

ance pay and other benefits.

Sales in the Americas to-

talled$3.9 billion last yearwith

$1.7 billion sales in Europe, the

Middle East and Africa.

Gavin Power, a Leri

Strauss spokesman, said: “We
took our eye off the consumer
in tbe early Nineties and now
we're . . . trying to surround
the consumer with products

and marketing”
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Olivetti to raise

extra capital for

Telecom bid
By Carl Mortished, international business editor

OUVETTL the Italian con-

glomerate which is plotting a
£36 billion takeover of Italy’s

national telephone utility, Tele-

com Italia, is planning a ma-
jor capital raising which could

increase the control of its chief

executive, Roberto Cohminno,
over the company.
A board meeting, scheduled

for tomorrow, is Bkely to ap-

prove the share issue which
witold raise additional funds
for the bid. A major source of

the new capital is expected to

be Bell, the Luxembourg com-
pany which already owns 15

per cent of Olivetti. Bell is con-

trolled by Mr Colaninno and a
ip of Italian business al-

rt is believed a capital m-
crease is planned whichwould
give Bell as much as a quarter

share of the company.

The bid has sparked fren-

zied activity among interna-

tional bankas. Olivetti's advis-

ers, Lehman Bros, Donaldson
Lufkin Jeanrette. Chase and
Mediobanca, are currently

working on a massive $25 bil-

lion syndicated loan, which
would provide much of the fi-

nance for the cash element of

the bid Telecom Italia has ap-

pointed JP Morgan and La-

zard Bros.

Fund managers in the wide-

ly held Telecom Italia have ex-

pressed their concern about
the bad price of €10 per share.

James Golob. analyst at Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell, com-
mented: "They are all saying it

is worth more than €10 and
they don't like the structure of

the bidwith a series of control-

ling interests.”

C&W puts its faith in

saviour of cable TV
By Raymond Snoopy

MEDIA EDITOR

THE global search for a new
chief executive at Cable & Wire-

less ended yesterday with the

appointment of a home-grown
telecoms boss with an office

just a stone’s throw from C&W.
Graham Wallace, 50. was

named as the successor to

Dick Brown, the American
who quit to run EDS in the

United States.

For the past two years Mr
Wallace has been chief execu-

tive of Cable & Wireless Com-
munications (CWQ, the cable

group in which C&W has a 53

percent interest.

Mr Wallace was chosen for

one of the top jobs in UK tele-

coms ahead ofnine other candi-

dates. including six from Amer-

ica. He made his mark by forg-

ing CWC through the merger
of four competing cable compa-
nies — Mercury Communica-

Wallace: made his mark

tions. Bell Cablemedia, Nynex
CabieConuns and Videotrun.
He is credited with saving the

cable TV industry from col-

lapse by providing better serv-

ice. systems and marketing.

He spent eight years at Xer-

ox, including two in America.

He then worked at Granada

for ten years and while finance

director was closely involved

in the merger of British Satel-

lite Broadcasting and Sky. Be-

fore moving to CWC he was
chief executive of Granada's
video and television rental

business and later chief execu-

tive ofthe restaurants and serv-

ices division. His appointment

was well received in the City

yesterday. C&W shares fin-

ished 2p down on the day at

S50vip but this represented a
recovery after rumours of a
bid for Telecom Italia had
forced the price down.
Mr Wallace said he planned

to continue and even acceler-

ate the polices of his predeces-

sor with an increasing focus

cm data and the Internet. He
will be succeeded at CWC by

chief operating officer. CWC
shares fell 5p to 705p.
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Euro slips

to record

lows
By Alasdajr Murray

economics
CORRESPONDENT

THE euro slipped to record

lows against the dollar and the

pound yesterday after central

bank governors at last week-
end's G7 meeting failed to indi-

cate concern at the dollar’s

growing strength.

Traders interpreted the lack

of comment as evidence that

G7 leaders are not unhappy
with the dollar's rise and are

unlikely to intervene unless

the markets become volatile. A
strong dollar eases pressure

on struggling European and
Japanese economies.

The euro fell to $1.0969 com-
pared with a launch prioe of

$1.1685, before recovering slight-

ly to trade at $1.1030. The dollar

also hit a ten-week high against

the yen reaching Y12150.

The pound followed the dol-

lar higher with the euro touch-

ing a record low of 67.70p be-

fore recovering to dose only
marginallydown at 67.98p. The
pound, however, made modest
losses against the dollar falling

from $1.6295 to $1.6227.

1 JOHN CHARCQL
0800 71 81 91

Talk about
abetter
mortgage.

t lausd at £57.000 repaid over 25 yBais-300 gross monthly repayments Of £20534 at 439% R33MPH). T«al amount payable 0TOS5£89^4850 calculated to Inducte sofcitort: tees of £117.50, arrangemenl fee of C295, John Chared renovation fee of £49
of The APR is &32L and is typical far a repayment loan rarer 25 yeas and assures that on expry of the fixed rate, the tended Standard Variable Rate vril remain at 4.99% R3%APR1 far the remainder of tt* ben, r practice, toe rate may otteryagp"” C

_£L has exnired APR mw vaiy. Mortgage secured on property Insurance may be required. Loans subject to status, typo and value of property, limited iuxts avafebfe. John Charcot operates through branches and franchises (who are Appointed Representatives) any of

^nnecSl toon ttaabwe mndwc John Chared Lid and 7T» John Chared RsrtnmhipJJa hays issued and appfo^tiis advertisement ^d'sre^edbytoe Pereoral Investment Authority. Tbe PtA do^not regulate_ mortgage business. Written quotations avatebte on request.

Credit broker of up to

VO
thfl smart boifgwed may be Charged- Rales correct at time of going, to. press. To maintain thr* quajty of our-service, cals to this number may be recorded far trailing and monitoring puposes. Head Office: 10-12 Great Queen Street. London WC2B 5DD. Tel: 0i7i 6n 7000

UR homeTs at R'-K if you do^not keep u~ repayments on a mortgager other loan secured on it.
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UDV sells

whisky

brands
Diageo’s UDV sprits divi-

sion is to collect $185.5 mil-

lion (£114 million) from the

sate of eight Canadian
whisky brands to Ca-
nandaigua Brands, the US
drinks group that recently
acquired its smaller UK ri-

val. Matthew Clark.
The deal follows Diageo's

decision to review its spirits

portfolio in the wake of the

merger of Guinness and
Grand Metropolitan. The
brands being sold, which
have annual sales of$74 mil-

lion. indude Black Velvet

and Golden Wedding, but

UDV is retaining Gibson's,

a premium whisky.

A similar exercise is un-
der way at Diageo's
Pillsbuiy food arm. which
recently announced plans
to sell six non-core brands
for $192 million.

Fund sales soar
Private investors flocked to

buy corporate bond funds
in January pushing the val-

ue of unit trusts to £185.7

billion, up 53 per cent com-
pared with January 1998.

Figures published yester-

day by the Association of

Unit Trusts and Invest-

ment Funds (Audi) show
corporate bond funds were
the strongest sellers last

month, as savers sought se-

curity and higher yields

amid falling interest rates.

Total gross Peps sales were
up 37 percentover the year
bringing the total amount
invested in Peps tojust un-
der £50 billion.

US help for ML
ML Laboratories is bring-

ing in an American compa-
ny to help it to develop Vi-

raldon, its problematic

Aids drug. Work on Viral-

don has suffered lengthy

delays because of ML's dif-

ficulties in recruiting suita-

ble patients. These have
beenexacerbated by the Eu-
ropean launch of new medi-
cines for the HIV infection.

M L has appointed General
Medical Industries of Vir-

ginia to finance and con-

duct the trials needed to se-

cure approval for Vfraldon

in the US.

US energy companies

agree $6bn takeover
From Oliver August in new vork

DOMINION RESOURCES,
former owner of East Mid-
lands Electricity, yesterday

agreed to buy Consolidated
Natural Gas for $63 billion

(£3.9 billion) to form the

fbunh-biggest US utility. Hie
deal follows a pattern of indus-

try consolidation in the US as

local markets are deregulated

and former monopolists are

forced to compete with out-of-

state rivals.

Dominion will pay a 22 per

cent premium over prehid
prices, in the form of 132 Do-
minion shares per Consolidat-

ed share. It will assume Con-
solidated'S $2.15 billion debt.

Other US energy compa-
nies. including Enron. Texas

Utilities and Reliant Energy,
have also pursued expansion
strategies that have led them
to consider linking with utili-

ties in the UK. where deregula-

tion has progressed further.

Dominion last July sold

East Midlands Electricity to

PowerGen for El3 billion after

owning it for only 17 months.
Dominion made a profit of

£120 million on the deal. Same
of the profits were set aside for

acquisitions in America.
Consolidated is (me of the

many oil and gas companies
created from the wreckage of

John D. Rockefeller's Stand-

ard Oil Company after theJus-

tice Department forced its

break-up in 1911. It provides

natural gas to 2 million retail

customers in a few eastern
states, owns an interstate pipe-

line, and is a big producer of

oil and natural gas.

Thomas Capps. Dominion’s
chief executive, said: “Irs a
chance totake and sell electrici-

ty to gas customers, and
deride every morning whether
to store gas, sell it. or make
electririty.”

In another utility deal. Sem-
pra yesterday agreed to ac-

quire KN Energy, America’s
second-largest natural gas
pipeline and storage operator,

for $1.9 billion. Richard Par-

man. Sempra chairman, said:

The attributes of a successful

energy-service company in-

clude a large geographical foot-

prim, a good stable ofenergy-
related products and services,

wholesale trading expertise

and a strong asset base."

When completed. Domin-
ion’s takeover of Consolidated

will create thepremier folly in-

tegrated electricity and gas
group in the US, with reve-

nues of $8.8 billion, assets of

$23.9 billion, annual cashflow
of $2 billion; and 17,000 em-
ployees. The combined compa-
ny will have an energy portfo-

lio of more than 20,000 mega-
watts of power generation, 2.4

trillion cubic feet equivalent in

natural gas and oil reserves

producing 300 billion cubic

feet equivalent annually.

Tony Allan, left and Ronnie Truss, managing director, celebrating BGR’s profits advance at its new Fish! restaurant

BGR. the London restaurant

group and food supplier, has
launched Fish!, a new restaur-

ant brand intended to be dev-

eloped into a nationwide
chain. The first Fish! opened
at Borough Market South
London, at the weekend (Do-
minic Walsh writes).

Tony Allan, chairman and
chief executive, said he was
dose to securing two more
sites, including one in Smith-

BGR aims to take

Fish! everywhere
field, and had a target of six

openings by the end of next

year. The first FishL which
cost £6(XX000 to develop had
to turn away 200 diners when
it opened on Saturday.

For its Gist foil year since

joining theAlternative Invest-

ment Market BGR reported a
73 percent rise inpre-taxprof-
its to £2.1 million, cm turnover

up 15 percent to £15.4 mMaru

Our results for 1998
in a number of our major markets 1998 saw the

toughest economic conditions for many years.

That the Group is able to report increased operating

profits before provisions of US$9,05 1 million, a

return on shareholders’ funds of 15.5 per cent and

declare dividends of US$0,925 per share reflects

the spread and robustness of our businesses

and our ability to generate revenues and hold

down costs.

The level of bad and doubtful debt provisions

required to meet the Group’s prudent policy on

non-performing loans resulted in a 21 per cent

decline in profit attributable to shareholders

compared with 1997.

We are planning to seek a listing on the New York

Stock Exchange during 1 999 to supplement our

existing dual primary listings on the London and

Hong Kong Stock Exchanges. As a result we propose

to consolidate our share capital into a single class

of ordinary shares in US dollars and a share split so

that shareholders will receive three new shares of

US$0.50 each for each share they now hold.

The year ahead promises to be very challenging.

However, we enter it confident in our strength to

withstand further volatility and in our ability to

build on the strength of the Group to deliver

finther value to shareholders.

John R.H. Bond

Group Chairman

1998 1998 1997

£m USSm USSm

3362 Profit before lax 6,571 8,130

2.604 Profit attributable to shareholders 4.318 5.487

24,778 Capital resources 41,092 41.562

pence USS USS

97.1 Basic earnings per share 1.61 2.06

55.4* Dividends per share 0.925 0.83"

The Group’s total capital ratio andncr I capital ratio at year end 1 998 kor
13. 6 per cent and 9. 7per cent, respectively.

* The second interim dividendofUSSO. 555 per share is translated at the

elating rate. Where required, the dividend will be converted into sterling

or Hong A'ong dollars at the exchange rate on 14 April 1999
'* Translated ut the exchange rate on the dividendpayment dates.

HSBC <Z>
YOUR WORLD OF FINANCIAL SERVICES

Headquartered in London. HSBC Holdings pic is one of the largest bonking: and financial services organisations in the world

with a network ofmore than 5.000 offices in 79 countries and territories.

The 1 90S Annual Rcpmrand Accounts will he Ham to shareholders on or afoot lA April 1909 and copies may be otaned from

Group Corporate A flairs at the address bcb*. Custodians or nominee*dut wish todistribute copies io their clients may request copies forcollection

by wriltngto Group Cwpow* Affairs. Requests should be reuened by no later than 5 Man* IW
Issued by HSBC Holdings pfc which a maxpomted in England with lrraiicd liability. Registered hi Englaut number fi!79!T

Registered Office and Group Head Office: 10 LowerThames Sued. London EC3R hAE, United Kingdom. Web: wuw.hsbc3ra11p.coM
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The dividend is 23p. Bank.
BCR’s flagship in Aldwych,
made a £1.4 million profit and
saw a 4 per cent rise in llke-

for like covers. Two Bank-
style outlets are to open in
Westminster and Binrring-

ham. Christmas trading was
“buoyant", BGR said.

BGR is paying £250,000 for

Crestport a restaurant soft-

ware supplier owned by Mr
Allan and his fellow directors.

Courtaulds

costs Akzo
AKZO NOBEL the Duteh-
Swedish chemicals group, saw
net profit in 1998 slump 17 per
cent as a result of the acquisi-

tion of Courtaulds. the British

chemicals business, and the

global economic slowdown in

die second half.

Courtaulds made a net nega-

tive contribution of 55 million

guilders (£17 million), includ-

ing acquisition financing

charges, mainly because of an
unexpected decline in the fi-

bres markets. Aloe's net profit

was 1343 billion guilders.
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Shares of

Air

France

soar on
first day
By Carl Mortished

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
EDITOR

AIR FRANCE shares soared

in the first days trading yester-

day as index funds scrambled

to pick up stock in doe airline

after the Governments sale of

a 20 per cent interest

Enthusiasm for the French

carrier spilt over into other air-

line stocks, including British

Airways, which gained 15Wp
to 457Kp. Air France initially

surged 28 per cent above the

€14 (950p) offer price but later

fell back to €16.10.

Airline analysts were be-

mused by the surge, which fol-

lowed recent bearish "state-

ments from both BA and Air

Fiance about yields.

.

Carriers have seen their rev-

enues per passenger squeezed

by discounting on business

class seats and weak. Asian
markets.
Analysts said the pricing of

the Air France issue reflected

determined efforts to talk

down market expectations be-

fore the launch, leading to yes-

terday's enthusiastic, recep-

tion. The relatively small pub-
lic float and institutions fear-

ing the prospect of being tm-
derweightin the sector contrib-

uted to the success..

Themain attraction, howev-
er, has been expectations that

Air'France will be able to cut

its staffcosts more aggressive-

ly after last summers deal

with the pilots’ union, where
shares.were offered in hen of

pay. One analyst said: “Some
30 per cent of costs are staff.

People are anticipating that

the ratio will fall."

. However. Air France, has
left key issues unresolved, in-

cluding the sale of its 29. per
cent stafce.in Amadeus,' the

computerised reservation sys-

tem, and its participation inan
airline alliance.

The carrier is also too large

an outfit to take part in either

of toe existing alliances, which
comprise British Airways's
oneworld and Lufthansa’s
Star alliance. Speculation has
focusedon a tink-upwith Alita-
liaand a US carrier, either Del-

ta or Continental

Bank One to Cut

jobs in London ^
BANK ONE, the. fourth largest USbank Itoldh^ cranpany,

yesterday-announced it would cut 2QQ jobs, almost ail in Lon-

don, as a result of reining in its foreign exchange and deriva-

tives operations in Europe. David Vitale, vice-chairman. said

toe bank had bedded that its European customer tase m
these markets was “not strategically critical”. Hesaid toatthe

redundancies were not a response to trading losses, and that

margins in toe derivatives operation had ctedmed m recent

years. Thejob losses represent 20 per cent of toe bankfcmier-

nntinnni co ffl TTTfflTift' banking workforce outside trie US. Toe

redundancies will leave some 300 employees in London. The

bank also announced that it would strengthen its asset-

backed financing team in London. .

Bank One was formed last year from tire merger of Banc

One and First Chicago NBD. The London redundancies are

part ofthe “r^ositjoning"of its international activities follow^

ing the merger.
‘

AB Airlines in talks
AB Airlines, the budget carrier, admitted yesterday that it

had had talks with a number of other leading airlines ovest

the past three months but said that no formal takeover offer

hadbeen forthcoming.The admission by Brian BeaL chair-

man, came after reports that Virgin Airways had been in

talks with AB. Mr Beal said: ’Talks continue with a

number of airlines on commercial agreements and strate-

gic alliances.” The lack of any hard bid news saw the

shares unmoved at their record low of 34s*p.

Akers in £2.2m float
CHRIS AKERS, the former chief executive of Leeds United,

tire quoted football dub. who departed after a row on tire

future strategy ofthe company, is to return to the stock mar-

ket with toe flotation of a £22 million Internet business.

Trading in shares of Sports Internet on AIM will start early

next month after a placing to raise £1.95 nuUfon. The compa-
ny plans to acquire businesses with specialist expertise in

toe operation of sports-related websites and in betting or

gaming activities.

CMG’s German buy
CMG, the Anglo-Dutch IT service group, yesterday said it

had spent £&2 million on buying Partner Consult, a German i

consultancy. Cor Stuttenheim, CMG chairman, said: “WcjA
continue to pursue our objective of expanding geographically*/

within Europe. This acquisitian accelerates our advance in

the regional!sed German market" Partner Consult operates

from offices in Hamburg and Hanover and specialises in

transport banking and insurance IT services. It had pre-tax

profits of £700.000 last year on turnover of £10.7 million.

Falcon discusses sale
SHARES in Faloon Holdings, the listed valve and pipeline

company based in Essex, soared yesterday when it said that

itwas in talks with OliverAshworth Groupto sell its Walk-
er and Staff subsidiary. Oliver Ashworth.- which is in the

same business, was bought by Ate French group Compag-
nie de Saint-Gobain last year in a £34 million deal. Colin
Pearce, Falcon’s finance director, said that shareholders
should takenoactionpending a further announcementThe
shares leapt 43p^ to 180p-

' '

Who would you trust

to value them both?

Derhy, Late 18th Century HoUaod Park

You. already know the Sotheby‘s name is synonymous with beautiful
and precious things. But now we’re applying our valuation and
selling skills to property.

Sotheby’s International Realty, already a global company
with offices from San Francisco to Sydney, has opened a new
London office.

Based at 123 Statute Street. Sotheby’s International Realty can offer
you a superb choice of London's finest homes.

Houses and apartments range in price from £10 million to £250,000.

Each one is presented with the expertise, market knowledge
and care you would expect from Sotheby's.

rWriwiM, awMttM. ^<rl»liw.

SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL
REALTY LONDON
123 Sbm Street

London. SWIX 9BW
Tel: -44

(0) 171 HW 1600

Puc *44 «JUH 5181609

SOTHEBYS
Internationa] Realty

Beverley mm - EktttM - Tfo Kampuxn . New Ynrtt Sms Francs™ . London - P*rts H«i: Kong - Sydney
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Wallace, a man to stick with gromits

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

jaymgthe ground for such a
deal. Those same analysts who
were questioning his new ap-
pointment yesterday seemed con-
fident that his successor will step
easily into his shoes and sort
things out If succession plan-
ning is a reflection on the boss,
then the presence of Greg Clarke
at CWC reflects well on Mr Wal-
lace.

There will be bigger deals for
him to do now. The pace of
change in the telecoms world is

furious. One of the first things he
could do if he really wanted to im-
press the City is to sort out the un-
comfortable shared ownership of
One-2-One. A flotation would
win him plenty of admirers and,
given the current rating of Voda-
fone et a/, the potential share
price would be stratospheric.
Although yesterday he was in-

sisting that mere was no need for
more mergers and that C&W

will grow organically, the oppor-
tunities may soon make him
change his mind. But he will

probably join BTin deciding that

the Italian telecoms business is

best left to the Italians. Olivetti's

emergence as the bidder in this

extraordinary saga says more
about the Italian Government's
wish to keep ownership in Italy

than it does about commercial
logic. Mr Wallace, however, will

stick to logic.

Funds overplay

their Hands

I
f Guy Hands is selling,

would you be keen to buy? It

may be that the phenomenal-
ly successful Nomura deal mak-
er is sticking to the time hon-
oured City maxim of always leav-

ing something for the next man,
but then again . .

.

But it took less than four days
for CinVen and CVC Capital
Farmers to finalise the terms on

which they relieved Mr Hands of
William Hill. He did nor even
have to return from his beach hol-

iday to clinch the deal, with its

deftly delivered snub toWarburg
Dillon Read.
The buyers knew the business,

having been outbid by Mr
Hands first time round. It is

something of a tribute to him if

they believe that, in just 15
months of ownership, he has
managed to increase the value so
that they are prepared to now
pay enough to deliver him a £125
million profit.

Competitors in the private equi-
ty business are shaking their
heads and muttering that this

could prove to be the deal too far.

That is what losers always say
but this time they do not appear
to have been fighting CinVen
and CVC for the deal uke the in-
stitutions who spumed the
planned share offer, they were
wary of the prospects for a bet-

ting business.

Yet there are now so many pri-

vate equity funds in search of in-

vestments that they do risk trip-

ping over each other as they sniff

around the share registers. The
fear is that the huge amount of
money they have to spend will, in-

evliably, lead to over-paying.
When the funds begin to buy
from each other, it certainly flash-

es a red warning light. Private eq-

uity funds like to see the exit

route at the end of their invest-

ment. and a hefty uplift on the
way, but it is an unusual develop-
ment for another fund rather
than the stock market to provide
that exit. Given the reception to

Mr Hands's planned flotation,

what will be the exit route for Wil-
liam Hills' new owners?

In an over-crowded market
place, the funds are hoping that

they will be able to keep busy by
servicing the growing desire of
smaller public companies to go
private. Yet with the number of

players in the market now swol-
len by overseas funds such as Ad-
vent and KKR. even the disen-

chantment of many company di-

rectors may not be enough topro-

vide the deal flow that is required.

Many of the funds have turned

their attention to continental Eu-

rope but found potential deals

scarce. It may be that 3i's bid for

Electra shows the way: they will

have to start cannibalising.

Sir Alastair waits

on the platform

W hy is it that everything

associated with rail-

ways seems to be late,

John Prescott might ask himself

as he sits comfortably dreaming
up anti-car policies in the back of

his speeding Jaguar. In particu-

lar. why has his effort to set up a
strategic rail authority with a con-
vincing figure at its head yet to

pass through the bureaucratic
Clapham Junction of his own
transport department?
There is a shortlist of one. Sir

Alastair Morton. His job is to

sound fierce and to eyeball Rail-

track's equally aggressive Sir

Bob Horton in an attempt to hide

Mr Prescott’s failure to persuade
Tony Blair to give him any pow-
ers "over recalcitrant rail opera-

tors.With two days to go. howev-

er. bureaucrats, armed with Mr
Prescott’s need to appear
squeaky clean, have yet to allow

Sir Alastair near his brief.

On Thursday, Whitehall sher-

pas, nominated industry scape-

goats, carefully selected repre-

sentatives ofthe publicand regu-

lators with an uncertain future

will gather for a great rail sum-
mit Possibly. Sir Alastair will

emerge from a cake.

Afterwards, in the manner of

summits, the Deputy Prime Min-
ister will doubtless announce that

he has banged heads together

and that agreement was reached

on all key points.There is certain-

ly agreement on one: that Mr
Prescott can do virtually nothing
to curb buffer-headed rail compa-
nies until their franchises end be-

tween 2003 and 2015. He may not
say much about that.

u

| The wrong trousers
i- THE jeans that helped to build

a America will soon be built in the

l- Philippines or Colombia to cut

o costs. The only garment created

ic in the 19th century still worn to-

ri day has followed Nike to become
a victim of its own iconographic

it success. Generations of young
o people, who rebelled identically

l- with the help of Levis, have teen
ir seen wearing the wrong trou-

e sers, as prices of lesser but trendi-

e er labels tumble. It was ever
r- thus. 501s should retain a niche
i- but the ultimate fashion always
r- makes way for the next.

, IE

Pearson
disposes

of Extel
- Pearson is selling Extel,

the company research busi-

ness it bought for £74 mil-
lion in 1993. to Primark.
the US equities data com-

y
pany, for just £19 million.

} Extel is said to be losing £3
million a year. Turnover
was £11 million last year.

Primark owns the Topic
and Datastream services.

Stephen H3L chief exec-

utive of Pearson’s Finan-

cialTimes group, said: “Ex-
tel has some fine products,
but it lacks the global com-
prehensive data sets its cus-

tomers increasingly de-

mand. It is a business that
is dearly worth more to

Primark than it is to us.”

SocGen charge
Soriete Generate, the

French bank, said it wfll

take a €398 million (£270

million) provision ahead
of restructuring after its

takeoverofthe rival Parib-

as. This will cut final net

profits 27 per cent to €675
million, although operat-

ing profits rose 15 per cent
SocGen made no forecast

for 1999. Its offer for Pari-

bas closes on March 18.

3i buys engineers
Eight precision engineer-

ing businesses, induding
six based in England, have
been sold to 31 die venture

capitalist by National In-

dustries Groups the Kuwai-.

ti company. 3i is paying

£170 million for an SO per

cent stake. The firms, to be
called The Mettis Group,
will focus on aerospace

and orthopaedics work.

Railtrack work
Railtrack is poised to give

a £200 million contract to

renew and upgrade over-

head lines in the £22 b0-

j
lion West Coast Mainline

’ modernisation to a joint

venture between Balfour

Beatty and GTRM.

Pinkerton’s sold
Securitas, Europe's lead-

ing security services

group, is buying Pinker-

ton’s. the US firm once

known for tracking down
WOd West outlaws, for

$384 million (£235 million).
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Demand from the military and rivfl aviation sectors should keep business brisk for Ultra Electronics, according Ian Yeoman, finance director, right with Julian
Blogfa, chiefexecutive. The dednmics equipment manufacturer said pre-tax profits for (998 grew from £18.1 million to £21.1 million. The total dividend is S.lp (72p).

Breakdown of merger talks

leaves Volvo open to bid
By CarlMortisheo
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS EDITOR

VOLVO could become vulnera-

ble to a takeover bid after the

failure of its strategy to merge
Scania with itsown trucks divi-

sion.

Volvo said yesterday that its

talks with Investor, which con-

trols 40per cent of Scania, had
failed in a disagreement over

price. Industry analysts be-

lieve the company will now
come under pressure from

shareholders to find a home

for more titan £43 billion in

cash which will fill its coffers

on completion of the sale of its

car division to Ford.

Leif Johannson, Volvo’s

chief executive, said the compa-
ny's 13 per cent interest in

Scania would not be sold “re-

gardlessof possible changes in

ownership”. He would not

speculate on future discus-

sions with Investor. “We are in

no hurry," he said.

Volvo’s stake could effective-

ly block a rival offer for Scania

under Swedish takeover rules.

A spokesman for Volvo said

die talks failed on valuation.

“It was the price, they wanted
too much." Scania reacted an-

grily to Volvo’s stated inten-

tion of retaining its interest,

complaining that a large stake

held by a major competitor

would be bad for the business.

The failure of the Scania ini-

tiative will put pressure on Vol-

vo to find an alternative part-

ner. Steve Reitman, of Merrill

Lynch, said: “If they don't do
something, they become vul-

nerable themselves. Volvo has

a very open shareholding

structure.”

Speculation is focusing on
the possibility that Volvo will

seek a deal with Renault over
its US trucks business, Mack.
Other potential targets could

be Navistar, the former Inter-

national Harvester business,

which is capitalised at some
$26 billion (£1.6 billion).

MrJohansson, said that Vol-

vo had dearly declared its in-

tention to participate actively

in consolidation within the

commerdaJ vehicle industry.

"The dedsion to terminate dis-

cussions does not imply any
changes in tills objective, and

we are now going to proceed

with the work of strengthen-

ing Volvo’s position."

Scania shares fell 5 per cent,

to SKr2Q2 (£1530). on news
that the talks had failed. Inves-

tor had indicated that a fair

price for Scania was SKr250.
Industry experts were puz-

zled as to why Volvo failed to

strike a deal as the Investor po-

sition was well known.
Volvo said that it would offer

Scania management coopera-

tion in technology and compo-
nents without restricting com-
petition in the marketplace.

Warnings
sound
at Jarvis

Porter
By Paul Armstrong

SHARES in Jarvis Porter, the

packaging group, fell almost
10 per cent to 93<*p yesterday
after the company said poor
trading conditions would re-

strict pre-tax profit to E5 mil-

lion in the year to Ftebruary 28.

This compares with £14 mil-

lion m the previous year.

Jarvis also gave warning
that more than 300jobs would
be lost al its production plants

as the result of a strategic re-

view. The company said it was
yet to decide which plants

would shut.

The programme is expected

to cost about £73 million, most
of which will be incurred in

the coming year. Jarvis said it

was unable to quantity the re-

structuring provisions that

would be provided for in the

current year's accounts.

Jarvis said trading condi-

tions had deteriorated further

in the past three months, par-

ticularly in its international

drinks and beverages division,

for which it makes labels. The
poor conditions are expected

to continue into the next finan-

cial year.

It also said discussions were
ongoing which may lead to a
takeover bid for the company.

Setback for

PPL in

phase II

drug trials

By Paul Durman

PPL Therapeutics is putting a
brave face on indecisive re-

sults from a phase II trial of

its cystic fibrosis treatment.

Alpha-l-anthrypsin (AAT),

derived from the milk of genet-

ically modified sheep, failed

to show any benefit on the

trial's primary measure — the

time between treatment and
the first serious lung infec-

tion. At a high dose, the drug
appeared to reduce the

number of infections by a

quarter but. with data from
only % patients, this result

was not statistically signifi-

cant
RonJames. PPL’s chiefexec-

utive. said tiie results were
“quite positive — in most re-

spects as good as we could

have expected from a trial of

this size”

PPL is already talking to

two large pharmaceutical
groups, which will be asked to

bearthe £15 million to E20mo-
tion cost of a further trial on
900 patients. This is likely to

test an even higher dose of

AAT than the 250 mg per day
that was most effective in the

phase 11 study.

Ternpus, page 30

Investors to get

£18.4m from UTV
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

Guardian IT predicts more state regulation
By Chris Ayres

ONLY 10 per cent of companies that

are dependent on their computer sys-

tems have some form of emergency

back-up in case they go wrong. Guardi-

an FT, the disaster-recovery company,

said yesterday.

Guardian IT made the claim after a

busy year which, it reported, saw a 64
per cent rise in pre-tax profits in 1998,

up from £4 million to E6.6 million. The
results were Guardian's first full-year

figures since floating last March.
The company said that it expected

the Government to introduce wider reg-

ulations soon that would force compa-
nies to prove that they have so-called

“business continuity” systems in place.

Peter MacLean, Guardian ITs chief ex-

ecutive. said such regulation already ex-

isted in the financial sector.

The company's sales were £30 mil-

lion for the year, up 29 per cent from

£23 million, while earnings per share
rose 54 per cent from 5-9p to 9.1p. A fi-

nal dividend of Ip will be paid on April

27. bringing the total payment for the

year to 13p. The company, which is

market leader in the UK. said it would
continue to expand in France. Germa-
ny and South Africa through organic

growth and acquisitions. Shares in

Guardian slipped 2£p to 572'/?p.

Ternpus. page 30

ULSTER TELEVISION, the

ITV company, said yesterday

that it is to hand more than £18

million back to shareholders

and promised that there

would be more to come.
Shareholders will receive a

special 35p a share dividend ac-

counting for a total of £18.4 mil-

lion after LTV carried out

what it called a "prudent as-

sessment” of its future cash

needs.

Three years ago UTV hand-
ed about £10 million back to

shareholders after the compa-
ny decided not to invest in the

Irish Republic’s TV3 channel.

Further sales of its stake in

SES, the Astra television satel-

lite system operator, should

net a further £7 million, ear-

marked for return to share-

holders.

Desmond Smyth, managing
director, said UTVs main pri-

ority was organic growth into

the Irish Republic He said:

Thai doesn't require a lot of

capital."

News of the special dividend

saw UTV' shares dose at 220p,

up28p.
UTV reported pre-tax profits

for 1998 of £125 million com-
pared with E83 million last

time. The final dividend will be

33p making 6_3p for the year.

(Smoothus Talkus Reptilus)
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Don’t make any sudden moves. Keep

your ears open. And trust your

instincts.That s the best advice we can

give to someone looking for a business

management system. At Lawson

Software, we encourage you to take your

time, ask questions and talk to current

customers of every software provider you’re

considering. Ask about service and

support And, of course, ask about the
™

product. Is it capable of handling large

volumes of transactions? Are the y
applications fully integrated? Process

oriented? Web accessible? The answers

may surprise you. Lawson Softwares enterprise

financials, human resources, procurement.

supply chain and performance

indicator process suites provide

innovative ways to gather, process

and access information. We have

over 20 years of experience in business

management software, and a 96%

customer retention rate over five years.We were

the first to use web technology, enabling our

customers to share vital information more

freely and cost-effectively. Our Self-Evident

b
Applications™ practically eliminate

training costs. And our people are

known for their professionalism

and accessibility. In other words, we

don’t bite. Visit Lawson Software at

www.Iawson.com/more or call 0800 496 0706.
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Buyback prospect sees

Unilever shares soar

Hong Kong:

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch
household goods group, was
one of the best performers
among the top 100 companies,
climbing 42p. or 12 per cent,

to 625^p amid hopes that it

may be ready to spend up to £2
billion buying back its own
shares.

The group, whose brands
range from Bird’s Eye foods to

Persil washing powder, has a
E6 billion warchest with which
to make acquisitions. It re-

ceived almost E5 billion from
the sale of its speciality chemi-

cals business to ICI.

But the group has been una-

ble to find the right deal. Last

week, the shares came under
pressure amid claims it was
preparing to bid for HJ Heinz,

the US food manufacturer.
Unilever's intentionsmay be-

come clearer today when it un-

veils final results expected to

show pre-tax profits 15 per cent

higher at £28 billion and a

near 25 per cent increase in the

dividend to 105p a share. But

the real boost to the share price

will come if die group signals

the go-ahead for a share buy-

back. Brokers Warburg Dillon

Read and WestLB Panmure
were both said to be buying
Unilever ahead of the figures.

Share prices generally

wiped out early falls to end the

day with some useful gains,

partly inspired by strong open-
ing gains on Wall Street. The
FTSE 100 index dipped below
the 6,000 level in early trading

before reversing the losses to

dose 38.7 up at 6.069.9. The
FTSE 250 index added 7.6 at

5,180.7 with turnover reaching

915 million shares.

Rank Group was an early

mover, rising 12«p to235p on re-

ports that a consortium backed
by venture capitalists was
putting together an offer worth

3.1 billion, or 275p a share. In a3.1 billion, or 275p a share. In a
separate move Anthony Sten-
ham. a director, has bought
19.910 shares at 2Z7p taking his

holding to 4QB00 shares.

The best performance of the

day came from Orange with

the price squeezed 68p higher

at 940fcp as 424 million

shares changed hands.

Brftisb Airways was another
firm market, adding 15v*p to

457fcp reflecting the popularity

of the part-privatisation of Air

France. British Aerospace was
also wanted ahead of results

with the price adding 19p at

421p. Worries about the future

ofthe al-Yamamah oil-for-arms

contract appear to be fading.

There was a muted response
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Nikki and Steve Connors, the husband and wife team who
saw shares of Citron Press open at 52vtp on Ofex yesterday

following a visit by brokers to

WQtiams’s operations in Aus-
tralia. with the price softening

2kp to 355vip. The visit high-

lighted a significant change in

strategy by the group that is

likely to be repeated at its oper-

ations worldwide. WestLB
Panmure was one of the bro-

kers present and appears to

have been impressed. It rates

the shares a “buy'’.

Brokers expressed scepticism

about weekend reports suggest-

ing that Williams may have reo-
pened merger talks with Tyco
International of the US.
Lanra Ashley ticked higher

finishing lttp dearer at I9£p
after briefly touching 20Kp.
The story circulating in the

Square Mile suggests Malay-
an United Industries is poised

to bid for the outstanding 60

PILE IT HIGH, SELL IT CHEAP
FTSE350
retailers,

food index

FTSE Afl-sharo

Index (rebased)
1

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

BACK in theold days when
Sir Jack Cohen ran Tesco.
his motto was “pile ’em
high, sell ’em cheap". Noth-
ing much has changed.
This week’s price cuts ini-

tiated byTesco are aimed at

gaining market share and
undermining rivals.

It has already under-

mined their shares with

Asda down 3p to 149p. J

Sainsbury 7Kp off at 358<*p.

Somerfidd 5fcp cheaper at

352fcp. Safeway l»p down
to Z7lKp and Morrisons Su-
permarkets 2fcp lighter at

319*6p. Unfortunately, it also

leftTesco 2Vip easier at 173p.

Brokers, who expressed

concern about the prospect

of a new price war towards
die end of last week, appear
now to be taking a more san-

guine view.

Some say Tesco’s cam-
paign cannot be supported
tong term. Asda and Salis-

bury are not expecting to

make any further margin
investment Only Safeway
appears vulnerable.

The OFT industry report

is due soon and will probar
bly be referred to the Mo-
nopolies Commissioa
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per centofthetroubled soft fur-

nishings group that it does not

already own. Laura Ashley
was quick to distance itseLf

from the story, insisting that it

had received no approaches

from its biggest shareholder.

During the past year, the price

has virtually halved from a
peak of 40p.
IWP International respond-

ed to heavy buying of the

shares by directors with a rise

of 12Kp to I47!6p.A total of sev-

en directors have between
them picked up 3.8 million

shares. It included one million

shares picked up tty Patrick

Moran, chief executive, which
stretched his holding to4.Zmil-

lion. or 5J percent, and a fur-

ther one million bought by Ri-

chard Hayes. He now owns
12S million, or 1.6 per cent.

Medeva gained Kp to 95p
on die news of share purchas-
es by one director. Peter Read
has bought 5,000 shares at

96p.
Scottish Radio firmed iMp

to 594p as Lord Gordon of

Strathblane raised £60.000

from the sale of 10,000 shares

at 600p. He still holds 26,720
shares, or less than 1 per cent
Overon Ofex, ftwas the first

day of dealings for Citron
Press, the publisher headed
by husband and wife team Ste-

ve and Nikki Connors. The
shares started life ar 52fcp fol-

lowing a placing of 13 million

shares valuing the compaity at

£13 million. Citron is a niche

publisher with its own authors
cooperative and an innovative

book dub that has already

been endorsed by the likes of

Marlin Amis.
The absenceofany fresh bid

news left Grednfis nursing a
fall of 8p to 372p. The specula-

tors claim Whitbread, un-
moved at 8S3Kp. is poised to

make an offer.

GILT-EDGED: Bond pric-

es struggled to make headway
inearly trading and only came
to life on the back of a futures-

inspired rally.

In the futures pit, the March
series of the long gift added
33p to £11737 with just 17,000

contracts completed. Ln the

cash market. Treasury 8 per
cent 2021 put on 26p at £148.97,

while at the shorter end Treas-

ury 7 per cent 2002 finished

lOp better at £107.17.

NEW YORK; US shares

were led higher by a rally in

blue chips. At midday the

Dow Jones industrial average
was up 114.63 points to

9.45438.
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Fair to Midlanding
AS ODD as it may sound, the backfebt charge

-contained in HSBC’s results was not the most
worrying issue for shareholders. In feet, some
conservative banking analysts would almost

have drawn comfort from the huge rises.

Of more concern to die market is HSBC's
short-term outlook for some Asian countries.

Suggestions by John Bend, group chairman,

that further setbacks are possible in parts of

the embattled region ensures that the stock, re-

mains immersedin the uncertainty deserving

of an entity lending money in Asia.

Investors responded to yesterday's result

and Mr Bond’s update by slicing HSBC’s pro-

spective earnings multiple from 183 to 16.

This means the stock hastraded thesmall pre-Tiiis ir»ans the stock hastraded thesmall pre-

mium itcarried over the resterfthe sector fora
similarrstzed discount
There are also grounds to believe that this

discount could grow over the next six mondial

as the market digests the restrictive impact 0
"

Asia on HSBCS dividend growth.

Mr Bond’s adnnssion flat credit conditions

deteriorated in Hong Kong and Malaysia in

the second half combined with uncertain sig-

nals from Europe, means die financial servic-

es company could be set for a rocky road in

jhe next six months.

However. HSBCs core operations are

sound, as shown by ihe 53 per cent rise in op-

erating profit before provisions. Its strong cap-

- Ital position means ft is also able to make op-

portunistic acquisitions, such as its purchase

of a 70 per cent stake in Korea’s Seoul Bank.

The longer-term outlook is boosted further

by plans to consolidate its complicated share

structure and sdek aNew York listing. Buy for

the long terra.

Guardian IT
GUARDIAN IT. the largest

disaster-recovery business in

theUK. is emerging asaseri-

ous player in France, Ger-
many and South America. It

is sample business: thecom-
pany owns vast warehouses
and trucks brimming with
the latest IT equipment Cli-

ents buy accesstothese ware-
houses and trucks in case of
an emergency. . . .

Guardian estimates about

5 per cent of its dients suffer,

at least one disaster each
year, mostly related to hard-

ware failure, but also involv-

ing floods and other freak

weather conditions. Guard-
ian has healthy growthpoten-
tial: Itcan seD additional serv-

ices to ils customeis. win new.

contracts, and increase signifi-

cantly its share of new mar-
kets.

The company wQl also ben-

efit from any tightening of

regulation: in the financial

sector, companies already

have toprovethQ! have disas-
ter-recovery services in place.

On the downside. Guard-
ian’s25 percent margins look

unsustainable in the short

term, given its £15 milium in-

vestment plan for this year.

There is also a fear that after

2000, many companies may
begin to fed that dial the

threat to their IT systems has
passed.

Guardian is a well-nm busi-

ness, but the fact that direct

tors and senior management
have decided to sell down
their stakes now must surety

saysomething about tbe com-
pany's share price, whichrep-
resents a breath-taking for-

ward. p/e multiple of 53. At
best a hold.

GUARDIAN ANGEL
GDanUanlT
share price

FTSE Alt-share

Index (rebased)
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Ulster Television
RISES;

Stock Close

Motrtvtew 2300
use TV 220
WMe Young Qn-JIfc
HW&oup. 106
fctecra 4 580
Nod Anglo 267',

Acom. 158'i

IWP tnd 147*s

AN 13?*
Orange 340'*

Tanx. 138'*

Unilever 625**

Admiral 1417**

Durban 146**

Hwey Nash 262**

Gencor 142
Sheredlnd 156?*
Ericsson 8 1703**

BecWurB 1240«i

Real Time 555
Rank Grp. ..—235
Kansan .477*a

Hamby 245
Photobion 247'*

0r Energy .645
Royal DWi H 2631'*

Liberty Ml 427**

Angfo Am Pfc*— 934=8

THE old joke about Ulster

Presbyterians keeping the

Sabbath, and everything else

they can get their hands on.

cranes to mind when contem-
plating the future of Ulster

Television.

With its 35p special divi-

dend, the company is, of

course, giving money back to

shareholders rather than

FALLS;

Slock Close Ctno Qvy%
Airina 12'* - 2 - 13.7

Alliance Rbs. 6** - 1 - 133
HR Own 121 - 14 - 103
inis Porter 93’* - 10 - 9.6

XO 117’* - 12's - 9.6

Leslie Wise 9'* -1-95
Aspen Grp 40 - 4 - 9.0

pie still holds. The directors

do not believe in squandering
theircash.

As a principle this isa diffi-

cult strategy to fault. Yet UTV-
is becoming a serial offender.

This is the second time in

three years that a wodge of

money has been thrown back
at investors and thecompany
said yesterday that more is

on the way after it sells its re-

sidual stake in SES, the Lux-
embourg satellite group.

Shareholders may wonder,
however, whether there is a
paralysis of imagination and
will cm the UIV board. Is the

media really an area where
there are no opportunities for

meaningful investments for

die future? Where indeed is

the next SES investment —
spectacularly successful- in

percentage terms — coming
from if all the spare cash is

munediately returned -to

shareholders?

.. The licence fra- the UK'S
third channel will remain a
considerable milch cow for

years to come and UTVS ex-

pansion into the Irish Repub-
lic is eminently sensible —
butmaybe a quickreading trf

the parable of the talents

might offer some-useful guid-

ance. Hdd on for ffte special

payouts and then re-evaluate.

PPL
DOLLY die sheep is not rid-

ing to the rescue of the strick-

en biotechnology sector— not

yet at leastAphase II trial by
PPL Therapeutics, which
helped to clone Dolly but
which spends mostof its time
trying to make medicines

from sheep milk, delivered re-
1

suits that were suitably

woolly.

Cystic fibrosis patients

who inhaled a 250 mg dose of
the protein AAT suffered 25

-per cent fewer lung infec-

tions, and the number of se-

vere infections dropped by
half. However, the 96-patient

trialwas too small toconfirm
the significance of this result

and PPL’s drug appeared
completely ineffective against

tiie trial's primary endpoint

—a measure chosen to gener-

ate lots of data.

AAT still looks a long way
frot&'being a “must-have" far

any potential marketing part-

ner. PPL has still to identify

the optimal dose, and estab-

lishing claims based on im-
proving patients’ lungs will

be costiy and time-consum-

ing.

PPL is admired for its sci-

ence and at 79wp looks cheap
after recently raising £20 mil-

lion. But short-term progress
on AAT looks unlikely to

change sentiment
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Euroland must shoulder
the blame for US deficit

A protectionist

response

from America

would be

largely

justified

31
[force weeks ago I
wrote in this column
that the biggest eeo-

*--rr nomic story of 1999
v $ Ukely to be the growing in-
ternational.pressure on Europe
to do its part in sustaining glo-
bal growth and counteracting
the unacceptable imbalances of
world trade. BUT I had no idea
at the timehow quickly this pre-
diction would be realised. The
attacks on the euroland delega-
tion at Saturday’s meeting of
the G7 finance ministers and
central bankers in Berlin were
certainly the most acrimonious
since the public dressing-down
delivered exactly a year ago in
London to Hikaru Maisunaga,
the luckless temporary boss of
the Japanese Ministry of fi-

nance.

Not content with completely
removing from the apriHa any
mention of the currency target
zones enthusiastically promot-
ed by the meeting’s German
chairman, Oskar Lafontaine,
the other delegations objected

ijn the excessive representation
*. fmanded by euroland atwhat
was supposed to be a small and
informal gathering. Why, it

was asked, should German,
French and Italian central

bankers be invited, now that

they had been demoted to the

status of branch managers at

the ECB? And why should a
place be reserved for Yves-
Thibault de Silguy, the Brus-

sels MonetaryAffairs Commis-
sioner, given that four mem-
bers of the European Council
of Ministers were already in

theroom?Adiplomaticcompro-
mise was agreed on representa-

tion — M de Silguy “voluntari-

ly" withdrew from themasting,
under pressure from cararaitu

merits in Brussels, while the eu-

roland central bankers were in-

vited to attend in their personal

capacities, with the understand-
ing that the same courtesy

i bight not necessarily be extend-

ed to their successors at the

Bamque de France, the Banca
d'ltatia and even the onoe-

mi:

}
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BUT AMERICA’S DEBT PROBLEM IS NOT AS BAD AS IT SEEMS
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tiff over representation

was, ofcourse,just a storm ina
teacup, but it did draw atten-

tion to two bigger issues. One
was the paradioxica] fact that

countries which join the euro-

zone are likely to lose inlemar

tional influence, rather than

gam iL The other was that afl of

die G7 Governments are final-

ly waking up to the need for a

U-turn towards an explicit poli-

cy of macroeconomic demand
expansion in Europe, compara-

ble to the U-tums that occurred

in August 1982 in America, in

September 1992 in Britain and
which may be occurring in Jar

pan just about now.

. The question about intema-
* vonal influence can be exam-

ined quite briefly. Obviously na-

tional central bankers in euro-

land are being emasculated by
EMU, but what is less widely

recognised is that national fi-

nance ministers will gradually

suffer foe same fate. On Satur-

day the oiroland financeminis-
ter were tangibly weakened at

the G7 meeting by the coniu-

sipn about ECB representation.

Indeed, (me versionofthe“who
sits round die table" row was
that Herr Lafontaine himself

suggested the exclusion of Ger-
man, French and Italian cen-

tral bankers; the last tiling he
wanted was a meeting packed
with allies ofWimDuisenberg.
With each successive interna-

tional meeting it mil become
dearer dial die voices of Euro-

land's national politicians, far

from beingamplified bythe ere-
ation ofdieeuro, mil be dimin-

ished. at least on eoonomic is-

sues. Instead of enjoying an in-

ternational ranksomewherebe-
tween theJapanese and Canadi-

an Prime Ministers, euroland

leaders will have to get used to

die sort of international status

now accorded the Governors of

California or Texas. Tony Blair

and Gordon Brown please

note.
•

Turning now to the substan-

tive economic issue of Satur-

days G7 meeting. I make no

apolpgy for reproducing the

top chart above for the second

time this month. The chart

draws simply that the rapidly

ally recognised as the

.

heel of die miraculously strong

American economy, can in-

stead bediagnosed as a Europe-
an problem.

America’s current account
deficit, forecast by the OECD
this year, at $270 billion, is like-

ly to be matched almost exactly

by surpluses of $140 billion

each in euroland and Japan.

T
hese surpluses are

dangerous symptoms
of deflationary malig-

nancies in both Eu-
rope and Japan. What makes
the European surplus even

more disquieting and interna-

tionally. unacceptable than the

Japanese one is that it has been
growing rapidly over the past

decade, directly reflecting die

beggar-my-ndghbour policies

of protectionism and mass un-

empfoymem pursued by the Eu-
ropean governments and cen-

tral banks. As recently as 1993,

for example, euroland’s current

account surplus was only $20
billion, while Japan's surplus

was $132 billion and America’s

deficit was a very manageable

$51 billion.

In the five years since then,

the Japanese surplus has actu-

ally diminished somewhat,
while tbe American and Euro-

pean imbalances have each in-

creased by weti over $100 bil-

lion. The arithmetical implica-

tion is that almost all the deteri-

oration of the US trade deficit

can be attributed to the defla-

tionary and mercantilist poli-

cies pursued by continental Eu-
ropeans. This was, in essence,

the argument made at Satur-

day's G7 meeting by Robert

Rubin, the TYeasury Secretary,

with, strong reinforcement

from the Federal Reserve’s

Alan Greenspan.
America is not, of course,

seeking to eliminate its trade

deficitcompletely. US tradedef-

idts of $100 billion or so could

be sustained for years or even
decades because America’s po-
sitionas an international inves-

tor was (and still is) much
stronger titan many econo-

mists believed. Although per-

sistent trade deficits since the

mid-1980s had turned America
from the world’s leading credi-

tor nation into an international

debtor to the tune of about $1

trillion by 1996, America was re-

allymuch richer than the crude

figures suggested. Its foreign

holdings were largely in the

form of highly profitable equi-

ties and direct investments,

while foreign investment in the

US was mainly in the form of

low-yielding bank deposits and
short-term Treasury bonds. A
better measure of America's in-

ternational investment posi-

tion, represented by my middle
chart, shows that the US was
still receiving a net income
from its overseas investments

in 1996, even when it was ap-

parently a foreign debtor to the

tune of $800 billion. By 1997,
however. America's net foreign

income did finally move into

the red and is now incurring a
servicing cost of about $30 bil-

lion a year. This is still modest
in comparison with an appar-
ent foreign debt of more than
$1-5 trillion. But it does indicate

the tong-term costs that Ameri-
ca would suffer if it continued
to act as the world’s importer of

first and last resort. From this

point ofview, the growing pres-
sure in America to reduce the
trade deficits is both politically

understandable and economi-
cally justified.

To the American accusa-
tion that European deflation

and mass unemployment is

at the hean of die US trade
problem, the Europeans had
an unconvincing retort in Ber-
lin. Americans, they argued,
were intoxicated by an unsus-
tainable pull market on Wall
Street and were consuming
too much. If only Americans
started to save a bit more, the
US trade deficit would dimm-
ish even without any reflation-

ary action in Europe.
This argument is factually in-

accurate. American savings are

not as deficient, nor as depend-
ent on the stock market, as is

generally supposed. In fact.

OECD figures suggest that

Americans' savings are higher,

in relation to incomes, than sav-

ings in any other country, in-

cluding Germany and France.

And they would remain higher
even if stock markets fell by 40
percent

O ne of the main rea-

sons why US sav-

ings appear so low
is the anomalous

treatment of taxes and capital

gams. Capital gains are not
counted as personal income,

even when they are realised

and the money is either spent

or reinvested. But the taxes

paid on realised capital gains

are subtracted from personal

income and saving. The para-

doxical result is that when
Americans act prudently and
sell shares into a rising stock

market reinvesting the pro-

ceeds in bank deposits or
bonds, the personal saving rate

actually declines. The bottom
chart adapted from work done
by Douglas Lee. of HSBC in

Washington, shows that the

US saving rate was not much
lower in 1998 than it was a dec-

ade earlier if capital gains and
taxes were treated in a consist-

ent way.

But there is a more serious

objectionthan factual inaccura-

cyto Europe's attempt to blame
American self-indulgence for

die transatlantic trade imbal-

ance. The Europeans knew full

well that a sudden cutback in

American consumption would
inflict disaster on a euroland

economy threatened by global

deflation. Instead of deflecting

blame, European politicians

and central bankers must rec-

ognise that tiie responsibility

for dealing with world econom-
ic imbalances now lies largely

in their hands. If Europe contin-

ues to ignore the destabilising

international effects of its pre-

Keynesian policies of mass un-
employment. it should prepare

for a protectionist response

from America— a protectionist

backlash that would be largely

justified.
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BNFL’s storage of nudear waste at SeQafield has left a legacy of controversy about leaks

Selling off BNFL
promises to be a
messy business

BNFL is used to headlines.

TheSeOafidd nudear fuel and
power generating group has
been the focus ofdozens of pop-
ulist anti-nuclear campaigns,
mostly recently by the Ger-
man Government BNFL will

soon hit the headlines for a dif-

ferent reason.

New Labour is thinking of

privatising
1

it The Treasury
wants the cash, upwards of El

billion for a 49 per cent stake

or more than double that for

the lot The company wants
funds to realise its ambition to

becometheworld's leading nu-
dear services organisation.

Five months ago. Peter Man-
delson asked KPMG to ad-

vise. A team led by Dame
Sheila Masters made a suppos-

edly keen interim report at
Christmas to Stephen Byers,

his successor at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.

The final version is due any
day.

In between, Germany decid-

ed to cancel £12 billion in fuel

reprocessing contracts imme-
diately. with no compensation.
It put tiie whole tiling on hold

after learning that it was
bound to continue foil pay-
ment until 2004, and that 500
tons of unprocessed, highly

radioactive waste would be
sent straight back to a delight-

ed Germany in sealed trains.

BNFl/s third-biggest con-

tract should be safe for a few
years, but the episode remind-
ed potential investors that al-

most everything the company
does is politically charged.

Usually; it fe.finandaHy com-
plex too.

Even nudear weapons can
be made an issue, although
there is no legitimate market
for plutonium. One of BNFL’s
reactors still supplies vital tri-

tium gas to maintain nuclear
warheads in firing condition.

The German Government
still aims to end reprocessing

after tiieearly take-or-paycon-

tracts are exhausted. This
would add to pressure else-

where to end reprocessing in

favour of storing spent fuel.

The £2 billion Thorp project,

BNFL’s newest reprocessing

plant; was built to service a
family ofUK pressurised water

reaoors. ofwhich only one was
buCL It relies on contracts to re-

process Japanese waste.

BNFL also wants to seO

mixed oxide fuel using un-
wanted plutonium. Critics

claim that the £300 million

preyed cannot compete with
fuel from mined uranium at to-

day's low prices. There is little

profit there either.

Nudear power generates en-

ergy without pollution but fe-

rn gfobal decline because it pro-

duces the filthiest, most un-
manageable waste. BNFL

Hands on
HSWBirSiBmm? W&r*
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GUY HANDS, head of Nomura’s

principal finance group and the least

popular man at Warburg Diflan

Read, has given a rare interview, to

Proper^ Week. This was before the

sale of William Hill, and Hands is by

.

now well out of the way of the row

and mi a family hotiday in Barbados.

Hands recalled an earlier example

of finding value where others had

overlooked it Before going to Oxford

, fee worked as a semi-professional pho-

Jognipher. specialising in weddings

and so on. He was asked to do a se-

ries of portraits for a local schooL The
lab took the film and ruined it, the pie-

.

times earning out grainy and unusea-

ble. Hands refused to pay for the

work but took the photos anyway.
Realising that parents were likely

to be less dKcrimmating, he then ap-

proached than direct and offered the

pictures of their offspring. Every par-

ent bought them.

assume the firm does not want its em-
ployees to know their messages are

being scrutinised.

Are yours?

NOW that, as I predicted, Graham
Wallace has been installed as chief

executive ofCable & Wireless, -what

ofthe onto otherserious internal can-

didate?RobertLemilLfinance direc-

tor. has only been there two years,

havingjoinedfrom WPPGroupafter

tenyears atArthurAndersen. There

are strong suggestions within C&W
that he may decide to move on and
make the difficult transitionfromfi-

nance man to chief executive else-

where. With his track record he

would seem the ideal man to plug

one of the many gaps at the top of

quoted companies. We shall see.

9M
Pi

Guy Hands once ai

of tmconsidcrea

Mailshot
IS THIS creepy, or whar? There is a

programme you can installin your e-

mail system called MJMESweeper
which wfll filter out messages whose

content is objectionable. It is in use at

a tag City law firm.

A colleague sent a perfectly harm-
less e-mail there recently. He re-

ceived by return the information that

tiie software had analysed the con-

tent of his message against a thesau-

rus ofinadmissible words “and the e-

mail has passed the test".

However, “it is likely that the ad-

missibility criteria mil be tightened

in tiie future." Surprised, he copied

this message and sent it back to his

original contact there. Byreturn he re-

ceived no less than four e-mails la-

belled “MESSAGE REJECTED".
The contents had been analysed and

failed the test.

He rang the law firars rr people to

ask what words they objected to. The
message contained a swear word, he

was told. Except that I have seen it

and it certainly did not One can only

THE national hysteria over money
laundering has reached a new law.

As l have mentioned.you are already

required to provide proof of identity

ifyou take out an insurance polity.

Now a reader reports how she went
into a small local post office with ex-

actly £2 insmall change, asking to ex-

change thisforpoundcoins. She was
told that, because offears that she

might be trying to launder the ill-

gotten gains of some illicit transac-

tion, she would have to pay the mon-
ey into a Giro account.

For two quid? Certainly. She de-

parted instead with a book of
stamps.

Liffe duly fielded a member to give

an interview. The first indication all

was not well was when the interview-

er arrived in an army jacket and
wearing a huge medallion.

All he was interested in was
tions about selling drugs
fights on the trading floor. The “inter-

viewer", I think you wifi find, was
from The Eleven O’clock Show, a sa-

tirical programme watched mainly
by drunken students. Liffe. quite

rightly, complained to Channel 4.

The same film crew has also been
spotted lurking around the Royal Ex-

change. You lave been warned.

Martin Waller
aty.dUuyethc4imesxD.uk

Liffe story
DOWN at Liffe, the financial fu-

tures exchange, they are used to cop-

ing with the media, so there was no

surprise when someone purporting

to work for Channel 4 approached

with a request for an interview with

a trader.

Liffe was, after all, already dealing

with one independent TV company
making a series of six programmes
about tiie City for the ehanneL“A call

came in from another independent

company saying Channel 4 was mak-
ing an educational guide for young
people on tiie City, and could they

come in,” says my informant

The nuclear

group could be

privatised,

writes Graham
Seaijeant

wants to make the best of this

by diversifying beyond gener-

ating and reprocessing into

dean-up, storage and repair.

A relatively new executive

team under John Taylor,

formerly of Exxon, aims to

create the world leader in a
$35-bfllion-a-year nudear serv-
ices business by consolidating

the shrinking industry. More
cash will be needed.

The DTI backed a strategic

move last year to buythe onee-
mighty Westinghouse nudear
business in America for £740
million. All but £150 million

was in future contract liabili-

ties. The key reclamation busi-

ness, likedean-upcontracts in

America and at Chernobyl,

are in various partnerships

with Morrison Knudsen. a US
contractor which must lead

Federal contracts.

G roup pre-tax profits

are stationary at

about E2Q0million, an
eighth of revenue, although the

dunging mix is still a state se-

cret. Providing for future liabili-

ties, some still funded by the

Government, would also re-

quire amazing glasnost if

BNFL were floated.

Flotation would surely be
aimed at institutions that

backed previous nudear
issues, inducting British Ener-

gy. rather than the public But
any investors earning profits

from nudear waste, or even

dean-ups, will face flak.

Safe storage of high-level

waste is a possible growth in-

dustry, in which BNFL is expe-

rienced. But storage at Sefl-

afield has also left a legacy of

complaints about radioactive

leaks, not least from Ireland.

The group's first-generation

Magnoxnudear stations were
hived off from British Energy
as a prerequisite for its privati-

sation, partly because of their

costly fuel reprocessing con-

tracts with BNFL. Most were
dose to the end of their intend-

ed lives and faced costly decom-
missioning.

Under BNFL management,
concerted efforts have extended
the safe working lives of the

nine remaining Magnox sta-

tions. Mr Taylor also aims to

cut annual operating costs by a
quarter in four years, saving

£200 million across the group.

Magnox stations, which pro-

duce 8 per cent of UK electrici-

ty, are vulnerable to the regula-

tor’s plan to end the profitable

power pool.

Westinghouse comes with a

new-generation design of light

water reactor, the AP 600. But
the market has dried up since

the Chernobyl explosion and
falls in ofl and gas prices, in

spite of commitments to cut

greenhouse gas emissions.

BNFL believes that Westing-

house will have a strong contin-

uing business in frying to ex-

tend the lives of existing nucle-

ar power plants. This has be-

come nudear operators’ strate-

gy round the world.

Objections to swelling nude-
ar waste are so strong, howev-

er, that a sustained return to nu-

clear power relies on efforts to

accelerate the decay of radioac-

tivity. Rival European and US
projects are at an early stage.

Both rely on transmuting iso-

topes that will emit radioactivi-

ty for long periods into closely

related isotopes with short half-

lives that will become safe fast

The idea is to bombard the radi-

oactive matter from a particle

accelerator.

No practical economic plant

is likely to be developed for 20
years. Some scientific authori-

ties stfll contend that the proc-

ess is theoretically impossible.

The argument would make in-

teresting reading in a prospec-

tus written by Gty lawyers.

“What we need is a venture
capitalist They’d buy anything"

US massive attack
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Get on a JAL flight

to Japan,

and end up somewhere

in Europe.

Japan Airlines are offering double bnnu*> miles on flighls from
Europe io Japan, between 10th January and 50lh April IW.

Thih means that new JAL Mileage Bank members need only
make one JAL Executive Class Seasons return trip. In eam enough
mileage for a return lie lid in Europe ivilh A*r France, or two return

tickets with British Midland.

For more information or io join the JAl Mileage Bank call

0345 747 700 or visit our web site at wwvv.ja1-europe.com
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We are ready to serve the ambitDitions
of Europe’s

!

s*

^ 1

r-"-, m
St,'.

i '»*

\ /
And you,

what do you expect

\ from the company which /
supplies the electricity? That /

it offers you global and competitive

energetic solutions... That besides energy,

it supplies you with services to suit your needs

and advice on how to reduce your bill and to use

your installations better... That it is willing

to accompany your development by following you on
all of your sites in Europe and beyond... That its position

as European leader in its sector and its international

development are your guarantees of its economic
strength. This is exactly what EDF guarantees

its customers. Each year EDF produces 470 billion

kWh. It is trusted by 45 million customers

worldwide. With its 117,000 employees,

including a thousand researchers and

20,000 engineers, it is recognized

for its skill in the electricity

engineering, production, trans-

mission and supply trades.

It is developing a multi-

energy offer. Its turnover

reaches 28 billion euros.

Its cash flow reaches 6.7

billion euros. EDF has been

helping French businesses to

win for over fifty years.

Today, EDF is ready to serve the

ambition of your businesses through-

out Europe. You can count on EDF.
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Get on a JAL flight

to Japan,

and end up somewhere

in Europe.

Japan Airlines are offering double bonus miles on flights from
Europe Io Japan, between IWh January and 5iJlh April. 1

<*‘W.

This means lhal new JAl Mileage Bank members need only

make one JAL F.xecutive Class Seasons relum Irip. Io earn enough
mileage for a return lickel m Europe ivifh Air frantc. or two return

bekeis with British Midland.

For more information or to join the JAl. Mileage Bank call

03-13 747 700 or visit enjr *veb site at www jal-europexom
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You’ve got

millennial

. US male
Office Space, a timely satire on corporate America, is a
cartoon triumph with real people, Giles Wbittell writes

W ork sucks. In
case translation

is needed, this

means work is a
drag, boring and generally not
worth doing, which even in
the era of stock options and
casual Fridays is not a bad
premise for a movie. The
phrase appears cm every piece
of publicity for Office Space,
one of the weekend’s big releas-

es in America, and not only be-
cause working types tend to
agree with it. “Sucks" is also a
mantra for a market that
Twentieth Century Fox would
hate to miss with this film:
eight million fans of Beavis

Butt-head, the animated
: nihilists forwhom eve-

rything sucks.

Office Space is MikeJudge’s
debut as a live-action director.

He is a mild-mannered engi-
neer who made parts for US
Navy fighters before hitting

paydirt five years ago with die
odious B&B, a pairofcartoon
cretins who popularised tiie ex-

pression “Duh" and amuse
themselves by Mowing up cats

with firecrackers. When Bea-
vis and Butt-head were
launched. Time magazine ac-

curately noted that they “do
nothing, absorb nothing and
stand for even less", which is

exactly why the MTV genera-

tion adores them.
SincethenJudge has not pis

a foot wrong, at least in busi-

ness terms. His first cartoon

feature. Beansand Butt-head
'dp America, took a tidy $63
million in America alone: He
has since produced a second
television cartoon series, the

subtler but equally scabrous

King ofthe HUL The question

in Hollywood this weekend
was: can he do real movies

too? The answer is yes. The
critics are divided, but those

who wrote off Office Space as

only “moderately effective”

(The New York Times

)

or hav-

ing "the feel of a sitcom pfloT

(National Public Radio) have
dearly not spent long in a ve-

lour-padded corporate cubide.

The script isnot consistently

brilliant and the look of the

film never rises above that of

decent television, but its cen-

tral trick is inspired. In fact

there aremomentsm these de-

ceptively simple 90 minutes

when — someone had to say it

--one feels in the presence of

rig Dickens of light 1990s so-

cial cinema. Office Space

starts in a trafficjam, the defin-

ing milieu ofbooming Clinton-

ian America. Why didn’t any-

one think of this before? In a

sense they did. Falling Down

Richard Cork's Visual

Arts column will now ap-

pear on Wednesdays

started in a traffic jam and
went on to be one of Michael
Douglas’s better films, but it

wasn’t funny.
Judge’s trafficjam.on the oth-

er hand, is excruciatingly fun-

ny. and it comes as no surprise

to learn that be works hard to

make this sort of comedy seem
easy. Asked if he slaved over
the visual gags in Beavis and
Butt-head, he once replied by
quoting Michael Palin: “You
can’t put a guy inaVDdn^ out-

fit and hit him with a chicken

without careful preparation.”

The traffic jam happens to

be in Texas, whereJudge lives,

but it could be anywhere. like-

wise the giant computer firm

where ftter Gibbons, played

by Ron Livingston, is first seen
wasting his Gfe in a dead-end
data-enny job enlivened oily

by glimpses of Jennifer Arris-

ton in a themed coffee shop
across the parking lot

Judge allows himself one
flightoffancy. He sends the be-
nighted Gibbons to a hypno-
therapist who keels over from
aheart attack after lullinghim
into a state of blissful fearless-

ness. Gibbons is suddenly a
man in flip-flops, smiting

sleepily instead of dinging to

his sanity. He goes to work
when he wants, which isn’t

much. He smoothly woos the

waitress, played by Aniston.

Then, even as his two best
friends get “downsized”, he is

recognised by apair ofmenac-
ingconsullans as “upperman-
agement material”.

This is the trick, and the
shock is that irs perfectly be-
lievable. It reveals everything

Wifly Loman never quite
grasped about human nature
and the power of ccjones. Af-
ter one spectacular non-ap-
pearance at work, the friends

ask Gibbons what he was up
to. He replies: “I did absolute-

ly nothing, and ft was every-

thing I thought it would be.”

Admirers of Beavis and Butt-
head will know that thejoy of

dong nothing, at least for a
particular type of early male
adolescent, is Judge's grand
theme.

T
here are also quieter

echoes of the B & B
mentality in Office

Space. Early on. Gib-
bons asks his engagingly red-
necked neighbour what he
would do with a millian dol-

lars. The reply comes after a
solemn pause: “I tefi you what
I'd do, Peter.Two chicks at the

same time." Later there are

panicked forecasts of “ass*

pounding ftia fisfcral peniten-

tiary (criticshave seen a homo-
erotic subtext to Beavis's rela-

tionship with Butt-head), and
a haled fax machine is pulver-

ised with a baseball bat (the

whole B&B series grew out of
a short, violent film called

Frog Baseball).

Office Space loses traction

as its few plot strands are re-

solved. but as a timely depic-

tion of the data processor as

neo-Luddite it works perfectly.

Axewomari: Ani DflFranco “is the most brillmnt musician

and performer thatyou are fikdy to see in many a year”

Royal Academy ofArts

MON ET
IN THE 20TH CENTURY

Sponsored by =8ERNST&YOUNG

Tickets available daily at the

Royal Academy - early Mondays

to Thursdays recommended,

when the galleries are quieter.

Ticket office opens at 8.30am.

| Or book in advance on 0171 413 1717

!

(24 houra/booldng fees)

‘l

orwww.ticketmaster.co.uk

Sunday to Thursday 9am to 6pm and

every Friday and Saturday to 10pm,

until 18 April

SOUL GROUPS that could

move an audience to tears

were always a valuable com-
modity. and have becomeeven
more collectable in a musical
milieu filled with ersatz emo-
tion. Within half an hour of

Dni Hill taking the stage on
Friday night, dozens of their

foils wereleaving the hall with

moist eyes. Sadly, one of the

most bankable of contempo-

rary R&B combos had nothing
to do with ft.

Introduced by some empty-
headed, bombastic cheerlead-

ing, the quartet from Balti-

more had made a slick enough
start, gyrating enthusiastically

and harmonising sweetly in

front of an imposing set In

threads of silver satin, they

looked and sounded quite the

part of a Temptations for the

late 1990s, especially with the

early delivery of their first

American hit TellMe.
But then some halfwit in the

crowd derided that the party

might swing a little betterwith

fte introduction of what
seemed to be tear gas, causing

a sizeable part of the Acade-

my's rear section to be tempo-

rarily vacated. If the group
had caught sight of the exo-

dus, ft might have shaken the

swagger from their stride.

. Thankfully, this asinine

Jennifer Aniston and Ron Livingston in Mike Judge’s Office Space, a film until a large and grown-up potential audience in everyone who ever had a job

In casting terms its discovery

is Livingston, seen before only

in Swingers. He finds the dif-

ference between loser and sub-

versive in the slightest of eye-

brow-twitches, and is destined

for the big time after this.

He is supported by some su-

perb cameos, but AniStan’s is

not one of them. She looks

cute, but this is not her long-

awaited breakout role. Her
ho-hum performances in She’,

s

The One, Picture Perfect and
The Object of my Affection

showed that stardom within

Friends and without are very
different things, and in last

week’s Rolling Stone maga-
zine she admitted fearing that

Office Space may leave her as

“still just a hairstyle”. It has

done just that, but with two
consolations: she is much less

emharassing to watch than
Elizabeth Hurley, currently ap-

pearing in America as a brain-

less television reporter in Dis-

ney’s My Favorite Martian.
And, unlike that film. Office
Space has a large and grown-
up potential audience in every-

one who ever had a job.

US WEEKEND BOX OFFICE TAKINGS

-< l» a Bauia (Warner) $10.3nV$18.9m
la(2) Payback (Paramount) Sl03nv$44.1in
a (3) wr ra»—iiti»—rtt— (Disney) _....s6.7irV$U.2m

4 (6) Blast front the Post (New Line) - $6.1m/$9J2m
5 H October Sky (Universal) S6nV—
6 (8) Vhtemnicaie la Lam (Miramax) S5£ffV$46.7m
7 (4) Ska’s All TtaatJM iranuu) S5.4nVM2.6m
S (-) Office Spot* [Rjx) $4.3nV—
9 (8) Bwhawia (TouchsUHKl .. $2.7nVS63m
10 (7) Savtag Private Ryes (DreamWorks) S2.4nVS199.9m

Protest for all seasons

P
rotest singer, lesbian

icon, indie entrepre-

neur, the new Aianis.

righteous babe: forget every-

thing you ever heard about
Am DiFranco. For when she
walks on to a stage, afl you
need to know is that she is the

most brilliant musician and
performer you are likely to see

in many a year of gig-going.

On the first of two nights at

the Shepherd’s Bush Empire,
she played a superb set of

songs with a vivacious energy

that was utterly captivating.

Her characterful three-piece

band of keyboard, bass and
drums were involved with the

performance on every level,

and played akey part early on
in bringing to life the punchy,
folk-funk arrangements of Wr-
tue and Jukeboxfrom DiFran-
co’s current album. Up Up Up
Up Up Up.

Naturally, though, it was Di-

Franco who led the way. play-

ing a variety of acoustic gui-

tars with either sensuous deli-

catty or a ferocious attack, and
delivering long stretches ofpo-
etic verse with any technique

that came to hand, from the

gorgeous folk melody ofAdam
and Eve to tongue-twisting

stretches of scat and rap an
Two Little Girls and Pulse.

Her Might, cheerful man-
ner and a new, girl-next-door

look — natural-cioloured hair

gathered into a simple pony-
tail — belied her outsider per-

sona and the strength of her

commitment to what she does.

A natural communicator, she
enjoyed an easy rapport with
the adoring crowd, while con-

veying sweeping extremes of

emotion in her songs.

The lightness oftouch in An-
gry Anymore, in which she

sympathetically addressed
“the spectre of my parents",

was immediately followed by
a new sang about terrorist at-

tacks on abortion dinicsinher
home town of Buffalo and else-

where that evoked a chilling

sense of personal pain. “We’re

digging up all the graves/And
we’re spitting on the past," she
sang on Fuel, another lyric

with a savage bite.

As a personal statement
this show was as strong as it

gets. As a musical perform-
ance it was truly exceptional.

David Sinclair

Tears or cheers

prank did not spoO what be-

came a more than passable re-

inforcement of Dru Hill’s re-

cently-won British acclaim.

Given the mercurial nature of

many soul practitioners when
it comes to international tour-

ing, they dimbed several

rungs of the ladder simply by
turning up, and doing so with

good production values and a
rod. live band earned them
further kudos.
While Dru Hill’S second al-

bum, last year’s Enter the

Dru, restated their pitch as

purveyors of the highly-strung

ballad d la Bcryz U Men. the

added visuals helped to em-
phasise that lineage. Their

full-on. barefaced emoting
traced back, via those Tempta-
tions. all the way to the impas-
sioned soul-stirring of Jackie

Wilson.

The show gathered momen-
tum in the best tradition, and
as a measure ofthe foursome’s

confidence, they saved both of

their recent Top Five British

hits. TheseAre The Times and
the more 1

street-smart How
Deep Is Your Low, for the en-

core. By then, the air had
cleared and the collective tem-
perature duly risen.

Paul Sexton

• First amount is estimated weekend takings. Feb 19-2!. Second amount
is total takings to Feb 16. Figure in brackets indicates last wedCsposition

PREVIEWS FROM SATURDAY 6 MARCH, OPENING MONDAY 15 MARCH

TROILUS CRESSIDA
bv William Shakespeare

xr Royal National T heatre, Box Office 01/1-452 3000 v^v.nt-oniine.org cj
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Gutta to arts and entertainment compiled by Marti Hagfe

LONDON

NIKOLAI DGWOENKO: TJw Russtart-

Dom psnffiL much admtred tor tua
elegant yet dramatic playing. raises

tfw curtain on a season at virtuoso

ttecoab hare. In this conceit Ms talent

can be sampled it Beethoven's
Pafhebtjue Sonata Mowed by a
selecuon at showpieces by liss.

Barbican (0171-638 6861), Tonight.
730pm. 89

GOODNIGHT CHILDREN EVERY-
WHERE Fhchaid Nelson's tasdnaong
study ol a family's axpectationa attar

separation in the Second World War.
Pit (0171-S38 8891). Opera urrigtn.

7pm.

THE GREEN SNAKE: Mask Studto's
interpretation of Goethe's fairy tale

The (keen Sn*e and me BeaMJ
L*/. done wrth puppets and. c#
course, masks.
Riverside Studios KM81-237 mi)
Previews bom torigfrt. 7.45pm. G
ELSEWHERE

BASINGSTOKE: Fresh bom he re-

cenl sab&abcd Yakov Kraaberg re-

sumes txs position at the helm of the
Bournemouth Symphony Orches-
tra. Two contrasting works are on
offer Mozart's Fourth Viatel Concerto
and Mahler's Fifth Symphony. With
Pamela Frarh as vloDn sotasa m the
Mozart
Anvi (01256 844244). Tonight, 7.45pm.

GLASGOW: Never (earful ot breatang

musical conventions the aodamed
Kronas Quanto Hutches a series of

exciting concede here. A character-
istically dhreree propamine lakes In

gypsy music, a Phip Gass premiere
and Schnittke's Second Quartet
Royal Concert HeR (0141-267 SS1 1).

Tonight, 730pm.G

Nikolai Demidenko
performs at the Barbican

LEEDS: Mi VaJdman uses an
ongRal scenario by Christopher
Gable la choreograph Northern
Bullet Theatre's new production of

Camen. Set to atom's popular score,

Die beset s dbactad by Patncta Doyle
wfth sra and costumes by laz
Bfotfierejon and fighting by Mark
Henderson.
Grand Theatre (01 13-222 0222).
Tonight 7.30pm.G
MANCHESTER John fltotobek's

excetent version ot MeMn Burgess's
novel. Junk, about kite and Idler

dregs. Opening date in tour al this

award-winning show.
Forun Theatre. Cmc Centre,
wythenshawe (01 61-236 71 1 0).

Opens tonight, 7.90pm.

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London

HouseML returns only C Some Beats available Seats at afl prices

SHOCKHEADED PETER The
Sctssomen is bade wonderfully

sinistershew by tha Cultural Industry

team with the Tiger UBes and Maityn
Jacques's Msetto screech.

Lyric (D181-74I 8701/2311).

BAREFACED CHIC: Fascmtotog.

Aida play here lor a month before

selling on an their latest naionaf lour.

This time Clarks Peters dkects.

Theatre Royal. Haymrakto (6171-630

6800).G
COPENHAGEN: lMasnbogcafa on
Niels Bohr in wartime Danmark.
Michael Frayn's enjoyabty intangeni

play transfers to the West End.
Michael BMamore cfcvcts.

Duchess (0171-494 5075).

SPLASH HATCHON THE E
GOING DOWN; tOa Corthron'a ptay

about a pregnancy kiHaHem.
Donmar Warahouae (0171-366

1732). G
THE NllALAS: Irish ail-girt eattrtcal

singing trio bring harmony, hilarity

end a sharp look at humanity.

Drffl Hail (0171-637 8270).

DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN:
Mark UUe makes Ms West End debut
in Rob BecAer's new comedy, tracing

the origins ot the marVWoman
cMwenca back to the caves
Apoflo (0171-494 5070.)

HOWARD CRABTREE'S WHEN
PIGS FLY. Ofl-Broadway tte comedy
about putting on a musical revue
emphasis on lavish costumes and
dHEcuft perionnera-

Arts Theatre (0171-836 3334).

HOWIE THE ROOKIE: Mark
O‘Rowe's accoint of Dutaito's vicious

underworld feuds. MBia Bradwel
dhacta Aidan Koly and Karl SHefcto.

Bush (0181-7433388).

LE C87. Attar ten years Dedan
Donnoten again Greets a hie pro-
duction d ComeOe'S 1637 dasstc.

RWareMaSkidtas (0181-237 1111).

THE RIOT: Co-procfucbon with

Krvwhigh Themre of Comwal. Nidi

Darke's play is set to the turn of the

tamny where tfw army ia breuglx in to

quefl Die riveby between two towns.

CoUnkra (0171-462 3000J. G

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

AFFLICTION (15): Paul Schrader's

breamg portrait ol a frustrated cop in

a smafl town. Nick Naha and James
Coburn put m powerful performances
as father and son caught in a cycle to

male violence

THIS YEAR'S LOVE (18): David

Kane's buzzy comedy charts the mess
six Camden Town misfits make of

their love fives among the Junk stalls.

With Kathy Burke. Jenmfar Brie.

Dougtas Henshafi. Doupay Scott.

Catherine McCormack and Ian Hart

HOLY HAN (PG>: Edrfie Murphy's
naive spiritual guiuy and Jed
Goldblum's rteazy IV executrve team
up to set inferior products on a
shopping channel. Director Stephen
Herek nogs lha sabre rather less

Keenly than his big name stars.

FOREIGN LAND (tCA): Strangely
gnppng imderdass UnWer about two
young antes. set in Brazil and Ustoon.

A trumph of (Fraltty aver quantity.

Directed by Wtoter Safies.

NEWS FROM THE GOOD LORD
(iCAj: Over-the-top French comedy
bom Ditfler La Pdcheur. Six weirdos

go looking tor an Author. Some
surreal patches of lunacy. But a lot of

this is truly ledxhrsL

CURRENT

LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL (PG): Roberto
Bentairs ramanHc Second Wortd
War table stitches a cfcstuttng

comedymb the Holocaust Ifs

supremely wet acted, bul the
comedy about auviwal in a death
camp e at best nauseating.

YOUR FRIENDS » NEIGHBORS
118): Neil LaBute a sex-obsessed
comedy of mrnin tracks the anxie-

ties of six yuppie. Dwtysomelhxigs.
With Nastasya Kinski, Aaron Echhart

DONT GO BREAKWG UY HEART
(PG): Jenny Seepove and Anthony
Edwards star in a qubky Valantine

comedy where they outwit Dw
dastanfiy donOst Charles Dance.

.

HIDEOUS KINKY (15): Kmc Wtostet

plays a Hawed, naive young mothra
•rtio t*as her two young daughters
on me hippie trad to Morocco in the

earty 1970s. Sumptuous. beautituBy

shot (8m by Gibes MadOnnon that B
surpnwngly unfudgenwntal aid
moving. With Said Taghmaoui. Befia

Raa and Came Mutton.

HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE
BACK (15): Successful eraser woman
Angela Bossed late for ahurricy

Jamaican toy boy (Taya Diggs).

Overlong, indutgem hofiday brochure
bom director Kewn Rodney SuSvan.

L
abe one night a young soda]

worker called Bryan is beat-

en up and left for dead. A
passing driver, Ffeter. spots

the semi-conscious man and takes

him to hospital, where he recovers

from the fractured skull and. burst

spleen he has sustained. Who commit-
ted the dastardly deed, and why?
This question interested me as 1 sat

in HampsteadTheatre's newly config-

ured, horseshoe-shaped stalls wut-
ingfor something exciting or unusual

to happen, but it did not appear to be
of any interest to The characters or to

David Eldridge, who actually wrote
Falling. With many plays one would
agree that this was an entirely proper

choice. It would certainly be demean-
ing to ask a dramatist to write a detec-

tive story or thriller when he or she

has the ability to bring characters viv-

idly to life or explore relationships in

depth. If Shakespeare had brought
Foirotcrantz and Marplestem on-

stage to investigate Gertrude’s com-
plicity in the.murder of her former

husband, we would, let's agree, have
a somewhat lesser play. But here the

dramatic temperature is mostly so

low that 1 caught myselfwondering if

Bryan, who turns out to have been in

a near-suicidal gloom, might some-
how have put his own boot into his

own head — and, at times, wishing

he would da so now.
Still. HampsteadTheatre was justi-

fied in slotting Eldridge into the sea-

son ofnew work that as if to warn au-

diences not to expect titanic achieve-

ment it has called A Small Drop of
Ink. There were plenty of signs in

Serving it Up. his 1996 play about rac-

ism and violence in East London, sug-

gesting that he could develop into an
arresting dramatist. Moreover, he is

only in his mid-twenties and has ages
to sharpen and enrich his work and,

maybe, add a bit of tension to his plot-

ting. As it was. I found it hard to care

much about Mark Aiken's earnest

but bland Bryan and his marital diffi-

culties with Caroline Marker’s

Nice people and workaday domestic realism: Lianne (Helen Gardiner) and Peter (Julian Kerridge) in David Eldridge's disappointing Falling

pursed-lipped Jane: or about Julian

Kerridge’s affable Peter and his trou-

bles with the nurse he met at Bryan's

bedside. Helen Gardiners Lianne; or

about Jane's bond with the father

from whom she was once alienated,

Edward Peel's genial Derek; or about

Peter’s relationship with Bryan and

Derek; or about Derek’s fondness

both for Peter and for his second wife.

Chrissie Cotterill’s likeable Lynda.

There are secrets to be disclosed,

both involving the death of children:

but they too left me neither surprised

nor stirred. My fault for not being sat-

isfied with nice people and workaday

domestic realism? That of the direc-

tor, John Dow, for failing to inject

more energy into the quarrels that

eddy on and off the stage, like ripples

in a tiny fishpond? Or of an author
who has not looked boldly enough
into the human heart and tripes?

.

Whatever the truth. Bryan. Derek.

Jane, Lianne, Lynda and Pieter could

havejumped en masse off the British

Telecom Tower, and I would have po-

litely dapped.

Benedict
Nightingale

More pain than passion
GHOST storiesmay be becom-
ing a mini-trend in Irish thea-

tre. Conor McPherson restart-

ed the old tradition with The
Weir and now at the Peacock
Dermot Bolger has entered

the market with the tale of a
contemporary urban haunting
set in one of Dublin's less

wholesome tower blocks. In

Bolger's case, however, a de-

sire to marry the goosebumps
to a satire on something called

modem Ireland has led to a
messy stumble.

Liam Carney plays Jerome,

not a -llh-oemuiy ascetic but

an affluent 1990s Dublin ad-

man who finds himself myste-

riously bound to premises in

the dty's Ballymun fiats after

a visit from a poltergeist. Soon
foe Jightbulbs are flashing on
and off (woo!) and blood is

leaking from wounds in the

palms of his hands. Bolger ap-

pears to have no faith that an

The |*assM^of
; r Jerome
• Dublin ^

audience will accept any mean-
ings that are not predigested

and served with a fanfare.

Lisa Harding’s Clara offers

Jerome's temptation and, as a
token young person, also gets

to mouth Boleer'sexcruciating
faux-hip dialogue. Yuppies
turn up as one of Bolger's

prime targets, even though the

spedes has not been sighted

for nearly a decade. Bolger’s

grasp of the contemporary
scene seems shaky, to say foe

least. And he clearly expects

no bener of his audience.
“1 don't want to miss ER on

television." young Clara an-

nounces. for those who might
have thought it was a radio

programme. It seems as

though all foe playwrighi real-

ly knows about the state of the

nation is that there are young
tykes out there who lack moral
fibre.

.
Clearly they need a

sharp lesson. And there is no
better man for thejob than the

Lord Almighty Himself.

So the audience is visited

with a fierce, flailing, old-

school rant against foe mod-
em world. David Byrne’S pro-

duction. set in a tittle chamber
of purple and green high-rise

horrors, does not give much as-

sistance. Nevertheless, Johnny
Murphy is particularly dreary

as the true Dub caretaker,

w hile almost everybody except

Des Neaton's cynical ghetto

priest and Ciaran Kenny's
homicidal thug seems to be
scrambling to get a purchase
on foe characters.

Luke Clancy

DEAR, oh dear. The first

hour of this self-consciously

tacky spectacle turned out to

be even more depressing

than anything in the waste-

land of daytime television.

But it says something for the

bumbling charm of Richard
Whiteley. host ofCountdown
and all-round man ofthe peo-

ple, that we stfll warmed to

him by the end of his live

talk show.

Credit should also go to

his star guest Rory Bremn-
er. whose steely profcssionab

ism salvaged the second half

with the help of little more
than a handful ofwell-worn
impersonations. At times
even Bremner seemed to be
wondering what oh earth he
was doing sitting on a sofa

transplanted from the Rich-

ard and Judy studio.

Having hosted precisely

12.764 Minions of Count-
down over the past decade
and a half. Whiteley has be-

come a cult hero to feckless

Apaler
shade of

Whiteley

COMEDY

students everywhere. But it

takes more than a few know-
ing references to “Post-Mod-
em irony" and some fluffed

punchlines to carry an entire

evening of conversation.
Whiteley resembles a port-

ly version of Alan Partridge,

with foe same dress sense
but without, alas. Partridge's

gift for the absurd. Matching
him with the decidedly tin-

charismatic Mel and Sue of

Channel 4* Late Lunch was
hardly the ideal way to start

proceedings. Watching foe

three of them limp through
their desultory patter was as

entertaining as watching
bout between two blind, one-

armed boxers.

The comedian Bill Bailey

injected some genuine wit

and fellow-comic Lynne Fer-

guson lobbed four-letter

words into the air while we
wondered ifWhiteley's mean-
dering, tongue-tied line of

questioning was the real

thing or merely an illusion.

Yes. it’s nice to see another

Everyman get his chance in

the limelight, but it is becom-

ing a worrying trend. Doubt-
less some cunning impresa-

rio is already preparing the

next trig hit — Vordenhan:
The Lady and Her Made.

Clive Davis
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Notable rediscovery ARTS MUSIC

Maxwell Davies premiere

1Delius’s

in full

flood

A pakr

shade ^ •!

Ahiidi\

."V-ifA ^tai w^ien 311 opera

-
lariSuisf*es5 un-

-> > W staged for a century* there are good rea-
*£- sons. The ultra-hard-hearted

.y-Sl might argue that this is the
case with Delius’s second at-

•

;
tempt at the genre. TheMagic
Fountain, which was camplet-

t
ed in 1895, given its first per-

-- formance in a BBC broadcast
•V in 1977, and staged for the first

time 18 months ago in Kiel
Scottish Opera's new produc-

* tion at the Theatre Royal on
> Saturday was the British stage

/ premiere. It is not an unjustly

T; neglected masterpiece, but the
~D companywas quite right to do
.’r it, did it for all the nght rea-

sons— chiefly becausethe mu-
sic director Richard Arm-
strong is passionate about the
music— and did so, very effec-

7 tiyely, on a modest budget
• >ifJelius

'
s operas are not near-

.Sps bad as they are supposed
or be: A Village Romeo is one
of those scores for which the
term “minor masterpiece”
might have been invented,

and Fennimore and Gerda
can be extremely effective on
stage. And you have to admire
the composers heroic refusal

to obey any operatic rales. Con-
ventional structure and consid-

eration for singers go out of
the window; even length tells

against them in that Foun-
tain, like Fennimore, lasts for

some 90 minutes— shot com-
mons for an evening out
slightly too long to form part
ofa double bill. Scottish Opera
performs Fountain an its own
and without breaks, a wise
move since Delius declined to

furnish anything so conven-

tional as effective act-endings.

There is not too much ac-
tion. A Spanish conquistador
sails to Florida in search of the
fountain of eternal youth: his

ship is wrecked; the sole survi-
vor (a bit tough on his grumpy
crew), he is taken in by Wata-
wa. a Seminole Indian maiden
whose family has been wiped
out by the Spaniards; die chief-

tain points him in the direction
of the fountain, and Watawa
guides him into the Everg-
lades with murder mi her
mind.The local wise man tells

her that thosewho drink ofthe
fountain unenlightened will

die, but by now she realises

that she loros her enemy and
together they drink in a raptur-

ous double-Liebestod.
It is wonderfully dotty: the

most effective scene is the first

on shipboard, which is not ex-

actly central to the action;

there is an Indian war dance,

utterly irrelevant but presuma-
bly Delius thought it was time
for a little variety; a female cho-
rus of Spirits of the Fountain
(lovely stuff) pops up just

when you are longing for the

denouement
But the music itself is glori-

ous, with Wagnerian leitmo-

tifs nicely- Jaic&ouf and tortu-

ous Grieg-ian chromaticism.
'

. Armstrong’s heartfelt conduct-

ing made the strongest possi-

ble casefor the piece.The prin-

cipal roles are cruelly demand-

Going with the flow: Stephen Allen gives an heroic account of the role of Solano m Scottish Opera's British stage premiere of Delius's The Magic Fountain, written in 1895

i Tristan and a Kundry gT^\ 1 TfcT"* t* a • “1 . . •

Good PR for proportional representation
Mason aspires to such A. XT I

mg: a Tristan and a Kundry
would fill the bill, and while

neither. Stephen Allen nor
Anne Mason aspires to such
heights, they performed heroi-

cally. Stafford Dean and
Jonathan Vrira filled the short-

er roles of Chieftain and Wise
Man effectively.

Orchestra and chorus were
on top form. Aidan Lang’s pro-

duction was tactful and sober,

and the designer Ashley Mar-
tin-Davis achieved miracles
with bright. Hockneyesque col-

ours revealed through cam-
era-shutter apertures, echoing
Delius's habit of translating

the German word for “scene”

{JBild) literally as “picture”. A
must for dedicated operatic

trainspotters.

Rodney Milnes

T he equal opportunities

ethos was operating in

fuU force for a pair of

performances of Figaro at the

Royal Academy erf Music. The
academy's students, mainly
aged 24 to 27, joined forces

with their colleagues at the

Royal College of Music. There
the rivalry ended.
Figaro was divided in half

so mat one set of mixed princi-

pals could sing the first two
acts and a second team take
over the last two. Rival page-

boys alternated between the

acts, a bit ofa cultureshock for

the audience but scrupulously

fair to the two mezzos.

So complex an arrangement
would have been impossible

without the guiding hands of

highly experienced Mozar-
tians. They were there in the

shape ofColin Davis and direc-

tor John Copley, who together

have decades of Figaros be-

hind them. Davis, relaxed and
clearly enjoying himself, drew
sinuous and rippling sound
from the excellent student or-

chestra.

Copley had to struggle

against the awful sight-lines of

the RAM’s theatre. But his

main mission, which was to

give his aspirant professionals

the best possible chance of

perience than some of his col-

leagues. Tim Mirfin caught

bom ear and eye as Figaro

showing their paces, was car-

ried out with great skill.

The pace-setterand ultimate
winner of the evening was an
Australian baritone. Grant
Doyle, who turned the Count
(AOs 111 and IV) into a figure

of real menace, poutingfy sen-

suous. The aria was handled
in bravura style and Doyle's

general demeanour suggested

that he carried more stage ex-

both ear and eye as Figaro

(Acts I and II). although it is

probably not his role. lying too

high for comfort. When the
voice settles it may be more
bass than baritone. He has
presence and dean delivery,

so it is no surprise that Glynde-
boume has engaged him as an
understudy in Clemenza this

summer. The second-half Figa-

ro (Jonathan Gunthorpe) was
very much the servant a Lejv

orello in the making.
The female roles were domi-

nated by a massive intake of
Swedes, all probably hoping

to be the Nilssons and Soder-

stroms of the future. Among
them Camilla Tilling, with

much help from Davis, han-
dled Susanna’s Deh vieni with

a melancholic delicacy that

hinted she was as apprehen-

sive as the Countess over
love’s delights. In that role

Inga Kalna (Acts 111 and IV)

from Latvia suggested too that

she could have a good future.

Earlier Sarah Fox. one of

Britain's few representatives

on stage, made a feisty Susan-

na. Comedy looks to be her

forte.

John Higgins

From Prague with a spring

1
commented sceptically on
the Philharmonia's Czech
Connections series when

it began in December. The
chance to introduce people to

some of the fine scores of

Flbich. Novik or Suk (the lat-

ter was represented only by
his Serenade for Strings) was
passed up in favour of such
warhorses as Dvorak’s New
World Symphony and Cello

Concerto," which hardly need a
special series to find an audi-

ence. The final concert in the

series, on Saturday night, did

at least include one unfamiliar

score. Karel Huse’s Musicfor
Prague, which made for a neat

firing with Dvorak's Sym-
phony No 8 in G.
Husa*s work is the personal

response of a native of Prague
to the Soviet invasion of 1968.

Among its iconic features are

an old Hussite song of resist-

ance (used also by Smetana in

Md Vlast). the sound of

church bells (signalling both

distress and victory) and a
bird call (piccolo solo) symbol-

ising liberty. The Introduction

and Fanfare promise a large-

scale piece of considerable

emotional power. The final

Toccata and Chorale, and the

preceding Interlude forpercus-

sion only, do not quite sustain

CONCERTS

Slattern: lfltin

• open-air

this level of inspiration, and
the fortissimo unisons in

which the work ends have
more of the battering ram
than the triumph of idealism.

In this context Leonard Slat-

kin’s account of the Adagio of

Dvorak's Eighth took on extra

dimensions. Where usually it

seems little more titan a pasto-

ral idyll with a stormy inter-

lude, here it could be read as a
miniature tone poem of Czech
nationalism. The surging
phrases of the opening were
immediately counteracted by
the dark tones of clarinets and
bassoons, while the skittering

string scales shortly after built

to a dimax worthy of

Beethoven in revolutionary

mode.
Melodramatically hushed

whispers and further out-

bursts later maintained the

sense of an underlying pro-

gramme. For the rest,

Dvorak’s lilting dance
rhythms and open-air ebul-

lience were faithfully captured

by SJatldn and the PhiHiarmo-
nia, whose players made fine

contributions both individual-

ly and collectively.

To the solo pan of Tchaiko-
vsky's Violin Concerto, the Chi-

nese-American Cho-Liang Lin

brought expressive freedom
and consummate ' technical

control. He has the rare ability

to make light of the most tax-

ing virtuoso demands without
in any way giving the impres-
sion of skimming the surface.

Barry
Millington

Colour
them

eloquent

ISTHERE a case. Barry Mill-

ington writes, for banning for

life from tiie South Bank Cen-

tre a person who allows his

mobile phone to ring during

the final hushed offstage horn

solo of Britten's Serenade for

Tenor, Horn and StringS? Cer-

tainly the anger ofseveral hun-

dred people in the Queen Eliza-

beth Hall on Friday night was

palpable, for the Serenade

had been eloquently delivered

by the tenor Adrian Thomp-

son and the horn player John

Thurgood.

The 1alter's solos were flaw-

less, even those fearsome

sand-stopped harmonics that

$ave to sound wrong to be

right. Thompson's way with

the piece is robustly expres-

sive, an approach justified by

imagery such as “chariot" and

“monstrous elephant". The

English Chamber Orchestra,

much rejuvenated under the

leadership of Stephanie

Gonleyand playing with more
precision than before, contrib-

uted a finely honed backdrop,

crafted idiomatically by Sian

Edwards cm the rostrum.

Thompson returned after

the interval for another song

cycle, this time Memorials of
Sleep by Anthony Powers. The
cycle was written for Aide-

burgh, so perhaps the echoes

of the Sea Interludes from Pie-

ter Grimes in Lesbos endAph-
rodite are no coincidence. Pow-

ers also shares with Britten an
exquisite ear for sonority as

well as a penchant for econo-

my.The “little ripples ofecstat-

ic liquid sound” in Lawrence

Dundh verse Echoes, for ex-

ample. are depicted by flutes

and tinkling bells, though Pow-

ers is not afraid to let the voice

be heard unaccompanied for

many a phrase. This is a score

at once sensuous and rarefied:

a delight to the ear and an ide-

al companion piece to the Brit-

ten Serenade.

Rudolf Barshai’S arrange-

ment for chamber orchestra of

Shostakovich’s Fourth String

Quartet also makes skilful use

of colouring: the sinister tones

of bass clarinet and lower

strings in the third movement

are followed by trumpets,

horns and drums, bringing

out the aggression latent in die

string writing- Edwards and

the ECO were as aien to these

nuances as to the flexible

phrasingofthathymn to mari-

tal intimacy: Wagners Sieg-

fried IdyU.

Sea changes

t i k « « i

SIR Bster Maxwell Davies's A
Reef ofSeven Fishermen, writ-

ten for the San Francisco Sym-
phony lastyear, is like nothing
else of his. The materials and
the imagery are familiar

enough — plainsong, Scottish

fiddlemusicand folksong, the

movement of the waves, a bird

in flight, the overwhelming
surgeof tiie sea— and so is the

source of inspiration in an Or-
cadian poem by George
Mackay Brown. But the inner

workings, at least in a score of

tins stature, have never been

so transparent

On its first performance in

this country, with the compos-

er conducting the BBC Philhar-

monic in the Bridgewater

Hall, A Reelfor Seven Fisher-

men was interesting above all

for the development of the un-

derlying Cruxfdelis melody
from its early exposure in the

first movement to its transfor-

mation into a fblk-fike lament
at the end of the third. The de-

tail of ihemotivic working, wo-
ven into intricate textures and

most delicately coloured by
woodwind and percussion in

the central movement, is both

intriguing and captivating.

What is missing. or seemed to

be. is the sense of purpose that

unfailingly motivates even the

longest and least accessible of

his scores.

Perhaps it was a matter of

performance. Certainly, the

scoring, 'Much is resourceful

on a level new even to this

most prolific of composers, re-

quires much detailed attention

from the listener and the per-

former. both of whom could

well be distracted from the fun-

damental issues of the piece.

The rest of the concert was
conducted by Vassily Si-

naisky. who delivered a char-

acteristically spontaneous in-

terpretation of Shostakovich's

Sixth Symphony, challenging

the BBC Philharmonic to the

extremes of expression be-

tween rumination and out-

right vulgarity and sweeping

aside all inhibitions in the

process. He also presided over

a sensitive accompaniment to

Kathryn Stott, who. deputis-

ing at a day’s notice for Lars

Vogt in Beethoven’s Fourth Pi-

ano Concerto, offered a per-

formance remarkable for its

authentic colouring, its

thoughtfulness and, though
modestly proportioned, its dis-

tinctive profile.
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• Yafic* at 35 UCi cinemas in the British Isles

• See any film sfK3w!ng between February 25 and March 25
• Visit anytime (offer includes Fridays arid weekends;

T
oday The Times offers every reader a FREE ticket to see one of the latest exciting releases

at any of UO's 35 cinemas in Britain and Ireland. You can choose bom VtouVe Cot

the new Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan love story; Uttte Voicewhich earned for Michael Caine Best

Actor at the Golden Globe awards; ano The Thin Red Line, Terrence Malick's epic about the

Second World War starring John Travolta and Sean Penn. Among other films showing during

the offer period are two that have been nominated for Oscars for Best Picture, Life is Beautiful

and Central Station

Simply attach five differently numbered tokens a voucher, another will be published on
Thursday, and present them to the cinema of your choice. Six tokens will appear in The Times

this week and two in The Sunday fimes on February 21 and 28.

The offer is valid between Thursday. February 25 and Thursday, March 25, 1999.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806111 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

PAX-
0171 782 7827

general BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

PUBLISH
YOUR STOftt
IN A BOOK

Fact or fiction, plain

or lavishly illustrated, in

full colour even, paper-

back or hard-bound, 20

copies or 10.000, for

sale or to give to your

clients, staff, family and

friends. The cost is

remarkably reasonable

and we do all the work.

Write, or phone us for a

friendly discussion, with

no obligations.
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Gift shop •

ndrsk/Hmiot Town.

T/0 £100k, GP
48%. Retirement

Priced to sell.
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ROYAL MILITARY TATTOO 2000

BMLUMV crnmn. Low cost. BO
rfrt. Cl-tOfc p*. ftaa luss.
014S3 3S9S3O<a«usX

A suitably experienced and creative production contractor

is sought by The Ministry Of Defence for this unique and
prestigious event to be staged in London in Jufy 2000.

INTERESTED?
For farther information, apply to:

01225 467181 (Linda Martin) or
01225 467153 (Derek Huggett)

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

Select-Property.com

With details of over 10,000 Commercial

properties in our database, we are the best

Internet Address to find the property you want

For surveyors and agents we are die affordable

way to establish a presence on the Internet and

advertise your properties.

Contact us at:

WWW.Select-Property.com to find out just

how easy it is.

Tel: 01562 111 891/908

Commercial Property on the Internet

Buy Now -

Pay Later
6 Months Interest Free
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BUSINESS
OVERSEAS

CAPE COD7WPLE
C1741 bom. He

5* bedroom INN.

Famous ENGLISH TEA
ROOM AND GST SHOP
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+ 56k v30 Hamad rataofen

+64wireSmttntoPOwttbMl

Prestige Scorcher 400 -dvd tnt
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.

799.

cUrS Windows 98

BT Click

FREE Internet Access

+4AaDVM0Mtfve

ir Embattle monitor

+ 84Gb hard ifisk

+ I£Mb SIB lfefadly 4400 TWTfiraptfcs

To order

999/' 0800

INTERNET
SERVICES

Need something different?
Call us today to discuss you requirements and *e'H build the Perfect PC foryou

Medic?
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ptaaa* comam HO on

T 01 959 575965
F 01959 575967

TOTAL SECURITY
THE PREMIER SECURITY

FRANCHISE
We are looking for people with Integrity,

'• Sincerity and a large helping of

"Get up and Go"
•

; We offer Full Training. Expertise,
1 Equipment and Total Backup
Initial cast £7,090. Year 1 profit £20K

0800 0740 762
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COMPUTING SERVICES Evesham Micros

0800
or call for

a full

range

^ Brochure

Web: http://tww.evesham.com

It s Time for

Notebook Power
Get Your Hands on: £50

,
000+ £

A Licence To Write Mortgages
(with The Original Licensing Company, using our 6 year proven plan)

With our 200 plus • ^ Ucence *“£1995 +VAT)

. , jT . „
• Licence be fuBy refunded alter 25 comptelion's

tele-research support team 9 Tratnmg at ouf awn Residential Training Centra

generating 20,000+ leads • Sixty quaked leads every month

per month, cold calls will be • Smai Month* costs

, . , , . • Positive cash flew vrthin 3 months
a mtng the past! • Choice a* Localised cr Head Office MomWion

Meeting

Your lip could be transformed, within a matter ofweeks

Cal MOW for your BREE Information Pack on
^jj|

llilflronn 731 703+ mortgagedirect^ 7t» Original and SbB TTw B«c8

LAND AT BWLCHGWYN, NR WREXHAM
FOB SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Comprising 28 acres located on tha A525 RuffnMtoAam
Road, aifebie tor leisure dndapnwnL

The site was formerly a Sfca Sand Ouany

All enquiries hi writing to S3 Queen Street,

Sheffield SI 1WF

Unique Commission Package - £1000 (£200 Advance - £800 on completion)

Take a closer look at the amazing specification of

cor high performance 366-2 notebook which
includes a massive 128Mb RAM and fast 6.4Gb
hard disk for just £1 189 +VAT. Order the Exec
model now and pay nothing until the year 2000
on our No Deposit, Interest Free option!

Time Mobile Office™

366MHz Processor

3SGWfc AMD K6-2 30 processor

&4Gbi UDMA-33 hand de* Designed tar

LV Affinin
Microsoft

Window*98 6.4Gb Hard drive-

UNITED COLORS
OF BENETTON.

SEEK OPERATORS TO EXPAND RETAIL
SHOPS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS
• SOUTH OF ENGLAND
• MIDLANDS
• EAST ANGLIA & HOME COUNTIES
• LONDON & GREATER LONDON

Interested parties pis contact Commercial Director;

Mr S Anoja
Benetton UK Limited

3rd Floor, 1 Vere Street

Loudon W1M9HQ

HOLIDAY RENTALOPERATOR SOUTHERN
SPAIN/ANOALUCIA

8 Hi#i $t ofikes cowering East of Marbeila to

Benalmadena, fully equipped inc company vehicles.

I20M praate managed Red Estate portfolio Increasing to£60M
-«ya»2Q0a

Outright purchase £375,000 with option to retain

Directors contracts.
• Mutes pntfettng rigits w arcessU Wawse tuuist gutit We'

Further aafonaation:
Lwsace Sacks & Co, 69 Sandmoor Lane,

Mwooiflay, Leeds, West YorfoWra LS17 7EA.

Eve & Weekends 01132 683171.

1189
£1426.45
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If you would like to run your own business, with the backing and peace of mind

of an established brand, it's a great time lo take a look ata Froniaprint franchise.

We're expert, in the business io buwntss sector, helping, our franchisees to succeed

for over 23 years. We're especially interested in people whohaw sales or

marketing experience and delight in solving business problems

So ifyou enjoy deaHng with people, can handlea team and have around £35K

of your own liquid capital, invest in your future, invest in a Prontaprint franchise.

To find out more simply call 0345 62&74K (local rates! for an information park
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Government’s
^e-commerce
ideas are due

NEW safeguards are to be in-
troduced for those doing busi-
ness on the Internet. The Gov-
;emment is expected next week
to issue its long-awaited con-
sultation paper on the Elec-
tronic Commerce BUI. The
move should help small Brins
to become more competitive.

It is estimated that a quarter
of business deals will soon be
done online and the Govern-
ment is keen to create a legal
framework in which such a
gade can flourish. But until
;nBAr concern over the security
orthe Internet has hampered
.the acceptance of e-commerce
by business and consumers.
The consultation paper will

contain proposals to make all

electronic documents, transac-
tions and signatures carry the
same weight in lawas on paper.
It win look at ways of autbenti-
catingdata and identities ofpeo-
ple on' the Internet and ensur-
ing commercial confidentiality.

Peter Agar, deputy director-
general of the Confederation
of British Industry, said;
“Trust underpins any market
and the online environment is

no different.

“If the Government gets the
Bill right it will help to create

the framework within which
businesses and consumers can
trade with confidence on the In-
ternet, dramatically increasing
the amount of business on-

*svne.” Companies need to he
vJfcre of the identity and legiti-

Bv Henrietta Lake

macy ofthe person they are do-
ing business with online. They
need to know that no one will
tamperwith commercially sen-
sitive data put on the Internet.
Firms also need to be able to
transfer money securely.
“On the internet there is no

one to shout at ifa payment does
not arrive." said Paul Baker, a
partner at KPMG, the account-
ants. But as interest in electron-
ic commerce grows so does the
Government's preoccupation
with cyberfraud. One of the key
issues surrounding tbe Bill and
delaying its implementation is

the issue of encryption —essen-
tially coding data. The right baF
ance needs to be found betweet
cammerrial confidentiality and
law enforcement. The Govern-
ment is worried that money
launderers, terrorists and the
like might takeadvantage ofthe
new securer environment and
wants access to snoop if it sus-
pects wrongdoing.

.
Despite the problems and

complexitysurrounding e-com-

"

meroe it is not an issue small
businesses can afford to ig-

nore and in fact it offers them
many opportunities.

‘The Internet gives small
and medium-siaed firms a
way to compete competitively

with firms ten times bigger
than themselves, an opportuni-
ty to provide innovative prod-
ucts and die potential to grow
quickly," Roger 7HJ, director

of e centre UK. the industry

body that sets best-practice

standards, said. It is also

cheap to implement.
Observers point out that

small firms may not have a
choice on installing an electron-

ic trading system if they wish
to maintain contracts with larg-

er firms as many may soon in-

sist on doing all business on-
line. The Government is to

make 90percent of itsprocure-

ment electronic by 2001.

The cost savings involved in
e-trading make sense. Re-
search to be published tomor-
row by KPMG will show that
UK pic is wasting £100 billion

a year by not trading on-line.

“Businesses would save 5 per
cent on their purchasing costs

by using electronicpurchasing
techniques," Peter Loughlin, a
consultant at KPMG. said.

The firm will be launching a
new service called The Solu-
tion Centre to show medium-
sued firms how to achieve
these savings and implement
changes.

Software companies, such
as Pegasus, SAP and Sage, are
also busy designing easy-to-

use "off-the-shelf packages"
that will offerecommeroe facil-

ities at the dick of a mouse.

KPMG: 0171-311 8756
e centre UK: 0171-655 9000
Information Society Initiative:

0345 152000 or www.isi.gov.uk

Federation ofSmall Business-

es: 0171-233 7900

***-+>&* * .
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John Lewis survived the tough times of the recession by cutting overheads and maintaining a strong market presence

Redesigned for survival

K itchen-maker John
Lewis has two pieces

ofadvice for business-

es determined to survive a
tough economic climate: main-
tain a strong marketing pres-
ence and slash your over-

heads.

His is the voice of experi-

ence. His company. John
Lewis of Hongerford, which
is listed on the Alternative In-

vestment Market made ex-

pensive kitchens for the excess-

es of the Eighties, but was hit

badly when recession arrived

in 199a
"One day the orders just

stopped coming in — it was
that sudden.” Mr Lewis said.

“I had to cut my workforce

from 85 people to 12 in just

two years.”

The redundancies were part

of a radical cost-cutting pro-

gramme designed with tbe

help of his accountants to save

Manus Costello reports on the

drastic cuts at a kitchen-maker

the company from going un-
der. The seven showrooms
and four factories were re-

duced to one shop and several

concessions, the van was sold

and part of the production
process was outsourced.

Mr Lewis also made a fun-

damental change in opera-

tions by refusing to let his de-

signers make any more expen-
sive home visits.'

“Cutting back was like prun-

ing a plant to look for new
and healthy growth,” be said.

"Stopping home visits

meant that we needed to put
in an extra marketing effort to

get customers to come to us."

To achieve this. Mr Lewis
decided to change his main
product, focusing on kitchens

YOUR OWN BUSINESS/LAW 39

Chancellor

to boost

share

schemes
By Susan Emmett

THOUSANDS of small and
medium-sized companies
could benefit from proposals

for a new' type of employee

share scheme by the Employee
Share Ownership Centre
lESOC).
Measures to boost the num-

er of companies offering all-

employee share schemes are ex-

pected in the Budget as pan of

the Chancellor's push to pro-

mote enterprise. The idea is to

encourage more employees to

take a stake in their companies
and to maximise the contribu-

tion of share ownership

schemes to productivity.

In the Pre-Budget Report,

Gordon Brown said that he
wanted to double the number of

companies that offer all-

employee schemes. However,
experts believe that this object-

ive can be achieved only if small-

er listed and unlisted compa-
nies are encouraged to set up
the schemes.

For these companies, the re-

strictive nature of the schemes,

and their complexity and cost,

can be real issues. Unquoted
companies face the extra prob-

lem of haring to provide some
form of market for the shares

that are ultimately delivered.

ESOCs proposals, backed
by ihe Institute of Directors

and ProShare. the organisa-

tion that promotes the private

ownership of shares, aim to

mirror the US Esop scheme,
in which ten million American
employees participate, while

building on the best of existing

schemes in this country.

The main attraction to small-

er. unquoted companies of the

Millennium Esop, or “Millie",

is the tax breaks it would offer

when setting up a trust to pro-

vide a market for employee
shares. As with its US counter-

part. the Millie trust would re-

tain shares on behalf of em-
ployees. which would cut the

costs of running the scheme.
However. KPMG. the ac-

countants. said business needs

fewer schemes, not more.

that still looked good, but
which had “the new ingredi-

ent of affordability”.

The average cost of one of

his kitchens came down from
£25.000 to under £5.000.

The new kitchen, the “Arti-

san”. is measured up entirely

by the customer, who receives

a box of cookies, a drawing
board and paper to help him
or her to get on with the proc-

ess — the kind of marketing
trick that has helped the busi-

ness to grow again.

The company now employs
33 people and had a turnover

of £2 million last year.

In 1997 £1 million was
raised by a flotation of the
company bn the Alternative

Investment Market “I have

mixed feelings about the flota-

tion," Mr Lewis said. “It

raised the necessary cash to

bring everything under one
roof and build a new factory,

and it improved our public

profile, but the share prioe is

disappointing”

He added: "Like many
small firms. 1 believe that we
are undervalued." The shares

are trading at 2p.

Mr Lewis says that the

current slowdown is already

biting, with orders coming in

fits and starts and smart cus-

tomers waiting for discounts

in sales. However, he is confi-

dent that the Orm is more resil-

ient than in the early Nineties.

“Our overheads are now
very low, with more outsourc-

ing taking out a lot of big

fixed costs,"he said. “We have
carved a niche in the market 1

think we learnt a lot from our
experience last time round.”

Edited by
Henrietta Lake
hen rietta-lake@the-times.co.uk
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Court ofAppeal Law Report February 23 1999 Court of Appeal

Children must be returned

ie for

Row
66MHz

£. f

r~. t a*|SW f

4n re C (Minors) (Abduction:

Habitual residence)

Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord

Justice Auld and Lord Justice

Ward
[Judgmem February 12]

In the absence ofdear and compel-
ling evidence of grave risk of harm
or other severe intolerability, the

HagueConvention cviUs Civ-

il Aspects of International Child

Abduction (Cmnd 8281). given ef-

fect by the Child Abduction and
Custody Ad 1985, required a par-

ent, wrongfully retaining her two
young children in England, to re-

turn them to thejurisdiction of the.

court of their habitual residence.

The inevitable anxiety and un-

certainty of foe children’s return

and the splitting up oftheir present

family unitwasnor suffirientto sat-

isfy foe stringent test which had to

be applied to establish a grave risk

of psychological harm within of ar-

ticle 13 of the Convention.

A The Court ofAppeal so held in a

Jtgserved judgment allowing a fa-

ther's appeal from the refusal by

Mr Justice Connell in July 1998 to

order foe return of children to CaB-

Idmia.

Article 13 of the 1980 Convention

provides: “ —the judicial or admin-

istrative authority of the requested

State is not bound to order the re-

turn of the child if the person _.

jwhol opposes its rerum estab-

lished that _ (b) there is a grave

risk that his orher return would ex-

pose tte child to physical orpsycho-

logical harm or otherwise place the

child m an intolerable situation ...

[it] may also refuse to order the re-

turn of the chM if it finds that the

child objects - [having) obtained

an age and degree of maturity at

which it is appropriate to take ac-

count of its views".

The lather in person: Mr Mar-

ais Scott-Manderson. who did not

appear below, for tire mother.

LORD JUSTICE WARD said

hat the parents married in 1988
- 1

rwo children were bom in

1988 and 1990. The Superior Court

of California dissolved foe mar-
riage in 1994. giving the parents

joint legal custody of the children

and ordering that neither should

change die residence of the chil-

dren without the consent of the oth-

er or order of the court

In 1994 the mother married the

stepfatherand they had a daughter

bom in 1997. Intense hostility exist-

ed between foe father and stepfa-

ther.

In August 1997 a Californian ju-

venilecourt found allegations of se-

rious physical harm of the children

by foe father to have been estab-

lished. That derision was not not

accepted by the father and he had
appealed against iL

Ln November 1997 die mother
obtained foe courrx permission to

visit England for Christmas, giv-

ing foe home ofher mother-in-law

as her address. She failed to return

with the children to California. The
father, invoking foe Hague Con-

vention, issued an originating sum-
mons seeking their return.

The mother filed her defence as-

serting grave risk that the return of

the children would expose them to

physical or psychological harm
and otherwise place them in an in-

tolerable position and that they ob-

jected to being returned to Ameri-

ca.

Mr Justice Connell beld that foe

defence alleging physical harm
was notmadeout Having referred

to the court welfare officer's report,

thejudge said that he bore in mind
that if the children were returned

tbe stepfather could not because he

had been refused re-entry.

He also said that the father had
given an undertaking, foe reliabili-

ty ofwhich he doubted, not to seek

to promote a prosecution of the

mother in California far kidnap-

ping.

The judge concluded that die

welfare officer’s fears and his opin-

ion on the risk of psychological

harm were well founded. It would,

he said “be intolerable for these

children to be faced by a situation

in which they were in a jurisdiction

where they did not wish to be. be-

ing looked after by a mother who
was subject to [such] stresses and
strains”.

The mother, he held, had
brought herself within article 13(b)

and it would not be appropriate for

him to order the children's return

to California.

In In reH (Minors) (Abduction:

Acquiescence) 019981 AC 72. 81)

Lord Browne-Wilkinson had said

that “foe object of the Convention

is to protect children from the

harmful effects oftheir wrongful re-

moval from the country oftheir ha-
bitual residence to another country

or their wrongful retention in some
country other than that of their ha-

bitual residence. This is to be
achieved by establishing a proce-

dure to ensure foe prompt return

of foe child to Ihe stale of his habitu-

al residence."

There was an established line of

authority that the court should re-

quire clear and compelling evi-

dence of foe grave risk of harm or

other intolerability which had to be

measured as substantial, not trivi-

al. and of a severity which was
much more than was inherent in

the inevitable disruption, uncer-

tainly and anxiety which followed

an unwelcome return to the juris-

diction of the court of habitual resi-

dence: see In re A fa Minor) (Ab-

duction) 01988] 1 FLR 365): C v C
(Abduction: Rights of Custody)

(119891 1 WLR 654) and B v B (Ab-

duction: Custody Rights) 01993]

Run 32).

The judge had not expressly di-

rected himself to the stringent^ test

that he should adopt- The particu-

lar factors which weighed heavily

with him were the effect erf splitting

the family and foe uncertainties of

the mother's prosecution in foe

light of foe unsatisfactory under-
taking given by foe father.

The uncertainty of foe mother's

position had now been compound-
ed by haring temporarily separat-

ed from her husband. She had no
connection with England other

Duty of solicitors retained by lenders

Mercantile Credit Co Ltd and
Another v Fenwick and Oth-

ers

Same v Speedily Birduun

Before Lord Justice Kennedy. Lord

Justice Chadwick and Lord Justice

Laws

[Judgment February 12|

A solicitor retained by a bank to ex-

ecute a legal charge over property

jointly owned by a husband and

wife to secure a debt incurred sokF

h- by the husband or a company he

comjtJkiL was under an obbga-

*«jon to condua foe transaction sp-

avins foe usual current conveyanc-

ing procedures and the appropri-

ate standard or skill and care-

There was no obligation fo ob-

tain from the retained solidtar
writ-

ten confirmation signed by foe bor-

rower's solicitor that that soliaror

acted for both husband and wife or

if not. that the wife had been ad-

vised to take separate independent

advice.

If foe lender required its solid-

tors to take special and particular

steps, including the requiring of

such written confirmation, those

steps had to be set out in dear

terms.

The Coon ofAppeal so held, dis-

missing an appeal by foe plaintiff

banks. Mercantile Credit Co lid

and Barclays Mercantile Business

finance Ltd from foe dismissal by

Mr Justice Camwafo on July 23,

1997 of their action against foe de-

fendant firm of solicitors. Speedily

Bireham. alleging breach of retain-

er and negligence.

Therewas no appeal against Mr
Justice Camwaih’s judgment in

foe consolidated action in which a

possession order was made in re-

spect of 4 Woodchnrch Drive.

Bromley, against the first and sec-

ond defendants. Mr Terence wil-

liam Fenwick and Mrs Amanda
Fenwick.

Mr John Jarvis. QC and Mr Pe-

ter Cranfidd for the banks; Mr lan

Hughes. QC and Miss Beverly-

Ann Rogers for foe sohaiors.

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK
said that Mercantile Credit had

prepared notes for solicitors in-

structed to deal with security work

which, in relation to guarantees, re-

quired guarantors who were indi-

viduals to be asked to obtain inde-

pendent legal advice, ln the

present case the guarantor was ihe

wife.

The notes were prepared in foe

context of derisions in the House of

Lords and Court ofAppeal in rela-

tion to foe position of wives who
charged a properry of which they

were the joint owners to secure a

debt of the husbarld or a company
he controlled.

The notes did not impose on
those solicitors any obligation to ob-

tain written confirmation signed

by the borrower's soliaror that he

was advising both husband and

wife or had advised the wife to ob-

tain separate advice.

The obligation cm foe fender's so-

licitor was to satisfy himself by

whatevermeans seemed tohim ap-

propriate in foe rircumstances that

the guarantor had obtained advice

either from the borrowers solicitor

or an independent solicitor.

Lord Justice Kennedy and Lord

Justice Laws agreed.

Solidtors: Shoosmiths & Harri-

son. Northampton: lnce St Co.

Availability of alternative forum
than those obtained through her
husband.

But it was for the Californian

court to assess the implication of

the uncertainties. By their own ac-

tions the mother and stepfather

had created the adverse condition

on which they now sought to rely.

In In re E (Minor) (Abduction)

([1989] 1 FLR 135. 142) Lord Justice

Balcombe said that the purpose of

the Convention was to ensure that

“parties do not gain adventitious

advantage by haring taken foe

child - to another jurisdiction,

then wrongfully to retain that

child".Thejudge erred in not bear-

ing that in mind.

The approach of foe court to the

views ofyoung children was stated

by lord Justice Balcombe in In reS
(Minor) (Abduction: Custody

Rights) (11993] Film 242, 252). Here
foe welfare officer said of tbe chil-

dren: “They are. of course, very

much influenced by their mother,

who has beat their primary carer

since birth, and their stepfather",

Thai made the children's objec-

tions unreliable and incapable of

sustaining an article 13(b) defence.

No limb of foe article 13 defence

was established by the mother.

It was doubtful whether it was
appropriate for the court to specu-

late. as foe judge had done, as to

whether or not it was in the chil-

dren’s best interest to require them
to return. To do so was to usurp the

function of foe Californian court.

It was also to be noticed that the

children had been away for over a

year. Delays in the legal process

had not served them well. That
was most regrettable.

The duty of the court was to im-

plement die Convention trusting in

its underlying thesis that the wel-

fare of these children would be best

served by the Californian court

now dealing with their future. An
order for their return to California

should be made.

Lord Justice Ncurse and Lord

Justice Auld agreed.

Solicitors: Dawson Cornwell &
Co.

Askin and Others v Absa
Bank lid and Others

Before Lord Justice Peter Gibson.

Lord Justice Robert Walker and
Lord Justice Tuckey

[Judgment January 29]

On an application to stay proceed-

ings on the ground of forum non
convenienswhere tbe onus of proof
was in issue such that it was con-

tended that the defendant had not

shown there was an appropriate or

other available tribunal in which

to try the issues or if he had. that

foe plain tiff could not then show
why justice required trial in the ju-

risdiction where foe proceedings

were issued, it was arguable wheth-

er the alternative court had to be
available to the plaintiff in practi-

cal terms.

Tbe Court of Appeal so stared

when dismissing the appeal of Mr
Julian Askin, Amesby Ltd and Gor-
man Investments Inc against a de-

cision of Mr Justice Buddey on
June 13. 1997 staying proceedings

against Absa Bank Ltd. Bankorp
Lid, Mr Gertie Strydon. Mr Jaco-

bus Moriand. Dr Daniel Cronje

and Mr Petrus Badenhorst. on the

ground of forum non conveniens.

Tbe plaintiffs had instituted

claims against foe defendants for

fraud, misrepresentation and con-

spiracy relating to business deal-

ings in South Africa.

Absa applied to stay proceed-

ings in the United Kingdom argu-

ing that South Africa was the ap-

propriate forum.

Mr Askins appealed on tire ba-

ss ft) that he could not bring pro-

ceedings in South Africa because

there was outstanding in South Af-

rica a warrant for his arrest on
criminal charges; South African

law did not allow a person outside

the countrywho was avoiding pro-

posed criminal charges within

South Africa to institute rivil pro-

ceedings there; and (ii) that he

would not return to South Africa

because he considered himself in

personal danger.

Mr David Railton. QC, for Mr
Askins; Mr Trevor Phiijpson, QC
and Mr Craig Orr for foe bank.

LORD JUSTICE TUCKEY said

that in the tight of twenty volumes

ofevidence reduced to seven on ap-

peal and following what LordTem-
pieman said in Spiliada Maritime
Corporation vCansulexLtd {(19871

AC 460, 465 on such applications,

evidence should be focused on foe

essential points and foe submis-

sions should be measured in hours

and not days.

As was accepted in argument,

the court was concerned with the

big picture not a multitude of is-

sues Of detail. The Guide to Com-
mercial Court Practice (4th edi-

tion) (The Supreme Court Practice

1999 paragraphs 73JA1-30) set four

hours as the maximum time for the

hearing of such on application.

Practitioners should bear that in

mind whether or not the summons
was in the Commercial Court.

Thejudge had applied the two-

stage test laid down by Lord Goff

in Spiliada {at p474-178}. His find-

ing on applying foe first stage, that

the case was clearly centred in one
jurisdiction. South Africa, was not

challenged on appeal. However, in

defining the first part of the test

Lord Goff had referred to "some
other available forum".

The plaintiffs contended foax

South Africa was not an available

forum to them because Mr Askin
would not go there as he would be

arrested and imprisoned and he
feared for his personal safety.

Thejudge accepted that “availa-

ble" meant “available in practice",

but held that foe South African

courts were available to Mr Asian

because foe fact that in order to

avoid a fair trial of the criminal

charges he chose to stay in Eng-
land and not avail himself of them,
could not alter that.

It was common ground that the

South African courts had jurisdic-

tion to hear foe plaintiffs' civil

claims. The plaintiffs challenged

thejudge’s derision on availability

The defendants contended, if

necessary, that “available" did not

mean '’available in practice". It

only meant that foe courts of the

other forum had competent juris-

diction to try foe dispute.

The judge dealt with foe second
stage of foe Spiliada test under the

question: did justice nevertheless

require trial in England? In an-

swering that question he noted that

it was his duty to consider all the

circumstances of the case. He was
dearly of the view that justice did

not require trial in England.

On the point about “availabili-

ty". his Lordship noted that in Mo-
hammed vBank ofKuwait QI996] 1

WLR I4S3). foe Court orAppeal ac-

cepted the judge’s definition foal

“available" meant “available in

practice to the plaintiff to have his

dispute resolved".

While foe decision in Moham-
med could be explained on it spe-

cial facts what Lord Justice Evans
said about "available" was criti-

cised by commentators.

The essence of the critirism was
that foe court had elided foe two

stages of the test in Spiliada which

was dearly spell out by Lord Goff

and was simple to apply.

It was submitted that Lord Goff
could not have intended “availa-

ble" to mean available in practice

since his statement of foe principle

that a defendant was entitled to ap-

ply to stay proceedings on the basis

that there was a more appropriate

forum was derived from foe Scot-

tish case of Sim v Robinow <{1892)

19 R 6651. There Lord Kinnear re-

ferred simply to foe fact that a plea

could never be sustained unless foe

court was satisfied there was some
other tribunal having competentju-

risdiction.

At the first stage of the test, the

court was only concerned to identi-

fy and evaluate foe connecting fac-

tors where there were competing

courts of competent jurisdiction.

It was only at foe second stage

that questions relating to availabili-

ty in practice arose. Thai was dear-

ly foe approach which Lord Goff

adopted when applying Spiliada

in Connelly v RTZ Corporation pic

fl!99S] AC 854. 871-2).

His Lordship thought there was
substance in foe criticisms of Mo-
hammed. However the point was
only of any practical importance in

a case, unlike foe present case,

which turned upon foe onus of

proof.

On applications of this son it

was for the defendant to show that

another appropriate forum was
available, li was for foe plaintiff to

show foai nevertheless justice re-

quired trial in England and foe

availability of foe other forum in

the wider sense was relevant to

that second stage.

Furthermore, it was common
ground in the present case that

wherever the ultimate onus of

proof lay. foe evidential burden or

proof lay initially with the party

who made the allegation.

Here foe plaintiffs had made ex-

tremely serious allegations. Mr
Railton accepted that it was for

them to produce evidence objective-

ly supporting those allegations be-

fore any question of onus arose.

His Lordship did not think foai

the outcome of foe present case de-

pended upon onus. Nevertheless in

a case which did. it might be neces-

sary for foe court to consider

whether its decision in Moham-
med could stand against Spiliada

and Connelly.

Lord Justice Robert Walker’and
Lord Justice I\-ier Gibson agreed.

Solicitors: Amhurst Brown Co
lombotti; Berwin Leighton.

Sentencing is an art

not a science
Regina v Graham
Before Lord Justice Rose, Mr Jus-

tice Ognall and Mr Justice Burton

[Judgment February 12]

When considering future com-
plaints about sentearing, iheCrim-

inal Cases Review Commission
might be assisted by a number of

factors, one being that a defendant

could not be described as a victim

of a possible miscarriage ofjustice

when sentenced lawfully in accord-

ance with foe prevailing tariff and
all factors relevant to sentence

were known to foe sentencing

judge.

The Court of Appeal. Criminal.

Division, so stated when dismiss-

ing an appeal by Edward John
Graham againsi his conviction on
March i I, 1994. at Liverpool

Crown Court (Judge Morgan and
jury) of conspiracy fraudulently to

evade the prohibitum on the impor-

tation of a class B drug (cannabis]

and against his sentence on April

15. 1994. of 12 years imprisonment
A confiscation order in the sum of

£96.564.20 with two years impris-

onment consecutive in default was
made under the Drugs Trafficking

Offences Ad 1986.

Mr Antonis Georges, assigned

by the Registrar of Criminal Ap-
peals. for the appellant Mr Chris-

topher Stables for the prosecution.

LORD JUSTICE ROSE, giving

thejudgment of foe court said that

foeappelJani was tbemain organis-

er in a conspiracy involving four

importations into the United King-

dom from South Africa by air in

1992 of herbal cannabis bought in

Swaziland. The appellant took the

lion’s share of profit from the enter-

prise.

Whatever the weight of drug in-

volved, the starting pant for sen-

tencing should rise according to

roles played, careful planning of

importations and all other factors

involved such as foe brains, organi-

sation and finance as provided

here by the appellant. In those rir-

cumsiances. I2ycara was not exces-

sive and foe appeal was dismissed.

His Lordship offered further ob-

servations which might also be of

assistance io foe commission:

I An alteration in foe statutory

maximum or minimum poutin' be-

tween sentence and reference to the

court oouldnoi give rise to a legiti-

mate grievance: Tor example, a per-

son sentenced to eight years for

theft when the maximum penalty

was 10 years could not complain

when parliament subsequently re-

duced foe maximum penalty to sev-

en years.

2The level of sentencing, both gen-

erally and in relation to a particu-

lar offence, did rise and fall over a
period of years in response to

changes in public opinion.

The philosophy of limiting the

use of imprisonment, which was
behind the Criminal Justice Act
1991. was replaced five years later

by foe assertion: "Prison works".

3 There were other factors which
from time to time affected sentenc-

ing levels, for example, prison over-

crowding. R V Ollerenshaw (The

Times May 6. IQQfl: |1999| Cr App R
(S) 65) and R v Howells Q1999] I

WLR 307). where short periods of

imprisonment were urged, could

not be the basis for complaint by

those who unsuccessfully appealed

againsi sentence some time previ-

ously.

4 Sentencing decisions of foe Coun
of .Appeal did not have resirospec-

tive effect and only refled foe cur-

rent tariff. The judgment in R v
Rondwni (11998] 2 Cr App R (S))

conformed with R vAramah ((19821

4 Cr App R (S)) which provided
guidelines, not a strait-jacket.

Sentencing was an art not a sci-

ence.
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Visa is the world renowned consumer payment system, with 21.000 membo’ institutions and 600+ million cardholders

worid-wide. We have an innovative and dynamic approach which is recognised throughout the industry.

To support our continued expansion, we are now looking for a commensal lawyer with between 2 and 4 year^ post

qualified experience to join our EU region legal team. The EU region comprises of over 400 people across the region,

supported by 5 lawyers based in our London headquarters and 1 in Brussels. As an important member of the team,

you will be dealing with a broad-ranging commercial workload and will be exposed to all aspects of our business in

this fast moving and international industry.

The ideal candidate will have a solid general commercial grounding gained at a major law firm,, including exposure to

IP/n and competition issues. As part of a small team that works closely with senior management at Visa, this will be

a front-line role As important as highly tuned legal skills will be a confident approach, the desire to take on

responsibility and the ability to provide commercial, “user-frtendly' legal advice and work independently.

This is a superb opportunity. You will be givoi the chance to develop and make your mark in a position that will

stretch you, within a supportive team. Visa offers unrivalled opportunities for progression and a highly competitive

salary and benefits package is on offer. Applications from lawyers qualified in any EU country will be welcome.

lb apply for this position write, with your full CV to lizzie Orange or DetoUe Offenbach at

ZMB industry, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PL Confidential tax 0171 523 3823. Alternatively caH

0171 S23 1250 (0181 740 4108 evenlngs/weekends). E-mail nsfe^rafege@zarakgroapxo»

This assfgnmenr Is befog handled exclusively by ZMB biduttQt AD dbeec third-party appBcationS wffl be.

forwarded to them, dosing date Is Monday 8th March 1999.

ZMB
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Industry & private practice
Going back again

Here’s a typical recruitment

story. A candidate has received

cmo offers, both of which ate
attractive. He needs to make a
choice, though, so one must be
rejected. Months or years later

he is on the market again, and
discovers that the firm he reject-

ed has a vacancy he would be
interested in. Very interested, In

fact. But he holds back because
he’s so embarrassed about die
previous rejection. He wouW feel

awkward about seeing them
again. He thinks they would -

probably not vrish to see him
again. So he $\«s them a miss.
Big mistake. If the job is suit-

abte-you should go for It Candi-
dates and ernplayersvtew recruit'

ment differently. Tothecancft- ...

date, his rejection of the firm

took some resolve, some emo-
tional effort. He felt badly about
It. For several days. It loomed
large in his 5fa. and he remem-
bers it still. To the employer, it

was of no great significance.

They scarcely noticed IL They
mBke lots of offers; they get tots

at refusals. Par for We course.
When they look the new candi-

date up on their database, of

course, they find that he turned
down an offer. But so what? If

he’s suitable, they’ll be defagMed
to see him again.

Urchael Chambers

Industry Soma Rawer. Monmna Lewis. Deborah Kirkman, Stuart Morton

Junior commercial ’ London
tonior lawyer 0-2 years’ pqe for broad commercial rob in

insurance co incfuflng employment, BJ end competition

and Mgation. french language skSb an advantage

Construction and property London
Lanyer mb 4 yeets’ pqe tojoh construction compsv and

handle noocont construction work plus acquisitions,

sfcateg*: land management and day to day property Issues.

European counsel Berkshire
New rote wtdi wefHowm hkech co for lawyer, min 5 yrs’

pqe gtened inhouse, to gve legal asfcioe to parvBrapeai

customere. Must hare^a Brstratecomm backgwtod bid 9,

TM taw. and haw expee of Intemrtional transactions.

London & Overseas L-

•

Financial services
.

London
SoScftor with approx 10 years’ experience of teasing and

flrandd services toJoin hfei cafibre legal department of

fast growing services company.

Leisure company . Central London
Opportunity for solicitor with 48 years' company/'
corrmerctef gained In 8 City firm tojoin small legal dept of

h&vprofle leisure compary. Most enjoy frequent traveL

Le^ adviser WestEnd
SoSctorwfth 46 yearn’ general commercial experience to

job estabtohed legal department of m^or manufectulng

contaan^Saro'ntemadonrtQtpoatraPynanlcpeisonaBy

and sense of humour essentiaL

David WbortforLffsuf Thomas. Brora flfrfler

Partnership Positions
We haw been assMngpsraien seekinga careermow]
for 25 years and are regularty placing several partners

|

each month.

Ow legal

drectoryis

arei&Hex
£45 from

Senior corporate City

Top tan Cky firm wfoi specific at senior leuei offers 6-

8 year qualfied solicitor enceQent partnership prospects.

Substantial M&A for UK and Fortune 500 companies.

Commercial property City

foD ten firm with one of the largest properly practices in

the UK. seeks soSdtor24 yearn quashed to act for investors

and dewtapers an broad range of work.

Commercial litigation City

2-4 ye» qualified sofiritor sought fry major practice for an
bereastog rotume of higi quality domestic and htemationti

ftJgabon tovoMng mediation and ADR.

Acquisition finance City

Medkmsized firm, wheretee are no backroom lawyera.

offers bright 28 yearquafifled sofidtms excellent cross-

borderwork art high degree of respons&By:

IT partner City O
DvMng breakawayfirm wholly committed to technology

clients seeks partner. Cflents Indude several of the UK’s

tagst ff usere pfos majorUK and US sheets.

Insolvency partner City
Highly profitable practice requires snr solr seeking
partnership to JdnftigHy regarded dept Previous spedafist

etpee requfred as wril as taxMtadge of foe London market

Corporate commercial Surrey
Ugh* prcft*le ton ofoCfey lasers wilh strong tEchnok&
efiera base seeks NQ4 yr quai seeking aty salary, close
cSart contact and unmatchable working contfitlons

Saville House, 23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL
Teh 0171 606 8844 Fax; 0171 600 1793

e-mail: info©ch8iT*ersrecrurtment.co.uk
CHAMBERS

CPS

CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE
SOUTH EAST AREA
OPPORTUNITIES FOR

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
CROWN PROSECUTORS

(LEVEL C PAYBAND Cl AND C2)
Cl salary - £184*19 rising to £22^35 per annum
C2 salary - £22^60 rising to £33,162 per annum

The Crown Prosecution Service is the Government Department responsible for the prosecution of
criminal cases in Magistrates’ and Crown Courts in England and Wales.

y

We are seeking to recruit lawyers to fill a number of Crown Prosecutor vacancies in branches in Sussex
Kent and Hampshire on a permanent basis. Candidates who are approved by the selection panel but not
appointed to a current vacancy will be placed on a waiting list and may be offered future apwSntments ona permanent or temporary basis as additional vacancies arise. Both full and pan-time posfcsare available
and a flexible working hours scheme is in position.

As a Crown Prosecutor you will review and, where appropriate, prosecute criminal cases You will also
advise the police on matters relating to criminal cases. In each case you review, you will consider whether
there is sufficient evidence and, if there is, whether the public interest requires a prosecution.

asuK*

Details of the competences required for the Level C posts are contained in the application naek
Generally, applicants will need excellent advocacy and organisational skills, together wilija the ahil>7tnwork effectively within a team. Sound judgement and the capacity to work under pressure are essential
Applicants will require at least 2 years post qualification experience in criminal law to be consider**! f .

r
Level C2 posts. This together with the individual s knowledge and skill levels will
they are considered for appointment to Level Cl or C2.

^^nnuje whc“cr

For further information and an application form please telephone Rebecca Phillips on Our?
Donna Flurry on 01483 882636.

J 882631 or

Completed applications must be received by 8tb March 1959. Interviews wffl take place during April *99

The Crown Prosecution Service is an Equal Opportunities Employerandpositively encourages annU ’

from suitably qualified/eligible people regardless ofsex, race and disability.
™ cations
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Thomas
iht she had a

comfortable
age. She and
Andrew, who
had brought
- They lived

ouse and, now
had left, thqy

relax. She
,to a long and
it thanks to

pension

m
her hus
had a good
up three
in a beau
that the chil

could afford

looked foi

happy
Andrew’s
scheme.

Thatprospecfaded sudden-
ly in 1994 afterhe couple re-
turned from

\
Caribbean

cruise to celebrie their 30th
wedding annivenry. Andrew
announced that fe had been
having an affair«h a young-
er woman and tinted a di-
vorce. This
would have

_

dal implications

apart from the
ma. not least

would have no ri^

Andrew’s pension.
A pension can be

asset owned by a
times worth more
family home. Wi
of it, Claire would
an uncertain
might get a share of
home, but she mi^
sell it to provide so
income into her dd
This is the problem

Government is

redress in its Welfare
and .Pensions Bill,

today reaches its

ing in the Commons,
implemented —
year at the earliest

—

will introduce a system of
sion-sharmg (also

-
known as

pension-splitting) in Engl
and Wales.

The Law Society and
lawyers are united in appla
ing this move. It is not a p
cea for all ills, but it will

some divorcing couples a
ful extra remedy to help to

out their finances on di

The scheme is we:

because it will be flexible

allow' people to deal with then-

pensions at the time of their

divorce. It will give people
greater certainty about what
hey will receive and when.
The Law Society has been

ailing for pension-sharing

ince 1991 because, m the past,

eopie such as Claire — mid-
te-aged. with wealthy patt-

ers and b'ttle earning capac-
ii themselves— have lost out.

%? Because courts have
M limited powers in dealing

wh pension rights. In particu-

A pension can be fhe largest asset owned by a couple; sometimes it may be worth more than the family borne

oger Clarke, chief executive of fte

National Federation of Retail News-
agents. has expressed concern dial

paperboys and girls may be entitled to four

weeks paid holidayayear underthe Europe-
an Union Working Time Directive He said

that this would lead to thousands ofjob loss-

es and die end ofhome deliveries. As Shake-
speare’s Earl of Northumberland observed
[Henry IV, PanZf. ‘The first bringerofunwel-

come’ news hath but a losing office." Mr
Clarke’s concerns led to an accusation from
John Redwood, the Conservative Trade and
Industry spokesman, that the Government
was responsible for “an unholy mess".
Stephen Byers, theTrade and Industry Secre-

tary, was reported to be “deeply unhappy"
about the problem, but an-
nounced that “the working
time rules do not apply to

those of school age".

Many of the problems
posed by the Working Time
Directive display the classic

ingredients of disputes about
European Union law. The
legal instrument uses lan-

guage both complex and
vague: The polity objectives

are confused. And a definitive

answer to many of the ques-
tions will be provided, only
after much delay and
expense, by die European
Court of Justice speaking in

delphic terms. Though the
Working Time Directive rais-

es many such difficulties, die
status of paperboys and girls

is not one of them. The Government’s analy-

sis is correct: paperboys and girls under the

age of 16 cannot claim paid holidays.

The directive, adopted in November 1993.

introduced a measure of harmonisation of
working conditions in order to promote
health and safety. The directive requires that

workers be given a minimum daily rest peri-

od of 11 consecutive hours, a minimum unin-
terrupted rest period of24 hours each week,

a maximum working week of 48 hours, four

weeks’ paid annual leave and other entitle-

ments. Various occupations are excluded
from some, but not all. of these benefits.

The last Conservative Government consid-

ered that the directive was unlawful, and
sued the Council of the European Union in

the European Court of Justice: The claim

was dismissed in November 1996. The new
Government then consulted interested par-

ties. before introducing the Working Time
Regulations 1998. to implonent the directive

with effect from October 1, 1998.

The 1998 regulations have no application

to paperboys and girls. The regulations con-

fer distinct entitlements mi adult workers
(those over the age of 18) and on young work-

ers. defined to cover thosewho have attained

the age of 15 (but are under 18) and who are
overcompulsory school age. The regulations

cannot have been intended to confer rights

on children aged 15 and under, who are not
mentioned in the text.

To the extent that there is any ambiguity

about the 1998 regulations, they have to be
interpreted consistently with the Working
Time Directive, which they seek to imple-
ment. The directive was not intended to con-
fer a right to paid holidays foremployed chil-

dren. Article 14 stales chat the provisions of
the directive do not apply “where other Com-
munity instruments contain more specific

requirements". There is another directive,

adopted in 1994. specifically protecting

young people at work. The
1994 Directive on the Protec-

tion ofYoung People at Work
states that special measures
are needed with regard to the

health and safety of children.

Article 4 prohibits work by
children, subject to specific

exceptions, such as perform-
ances in cultural and adver-

tising activities, training

schemes, and "light work" by
those over the age of 14 (na-

tional law may lower this age
to 13). It is for each member
state to “determine the work-
ing conditions” relating to

light work, subject to maxi-
mum working periods, such
as two hours “light work" on

; any schoolday.

Article 11 regulates annual
holidays for children in light work. Mem-
bers states must ensure that “a period free of

any work is included, as far as possible, in

the school holidays of children subject to

compulsory full-time schooling". These re-

quirements have been implemented by the

Children (Protection at Work) Regulations
1998. Those regulations require each child to

have at least two consecutive weeks without
employment during school holidays. Since
EU law specifically addresses the working
conditions of children by the 1994 Directive

on the Protection of Young People at Work,
which confers no right to paid holidays, and
leaves it to member states to regulate the con-

ditions of light work, the more general Work-
ingTime Directive cannot have been intend-

ed to impose conflicting standards.

So EU law wfl] not affect the valuable serv-

ice by paperboys and girls. But (here are

many more complex problems of interpreta-

tion and application posed by the Working
Time Directive and regulations that employ-
ment lawyers wfil have difficulty fitting into

their "maximum weekly working time".

• The author is a practising barristerand a Fellow

ofAll SjoulsCollege. Oxford.

hi, courts have been able only

to look at assets which would
accrue in tire “foreseeable fu-

ture” five or, at most, ten

years after the divorce.

Any pension, no matter how
large, could not be taken into

account by the court if it was
due to come into effect more
than ten years after the

divorce. Gradually, the di-

male has been changing. The
\ Pensions Ad 1995 introduced

remedy of “earmarking",

gave courts the power to

k apensionwhen a cou-

got divorced, so that the

icome oould be splitwhen the

readied retire-

ment But earmarking has

la flawed and little-used

y. It does not give cou-

dean break when they

and the dependent

partner, usuafiy the wife, often

.lias no certainty of how much
of the pension she is going to

getandwhen she will get it In

addition, any payments she
can expect to receive will cease
if her former husband pre-

deceases her.

The Government has adopt-

ed a flexible approach to imple-

menting pension-sharing. Ear-
marking and offsetting pen-

sions against other assets will

stiff be available. Also, where
pension-sharing is used,

courts can detide to divide a
pension in the fairestway pos-

sible— a 50-50 split wifi not be
automatic.
There are. however, issues

that need to be carefully tack-

led. It is crudaJ that people

knowwhen pension-sharing is

to be introduced and what

they should do to take advan-
tage of it The Government
has a tough job to ensure that

the public gets the message
ahead of pension-sharing be-

coming available. It is also vi-

tal that no one treats pension-

sharing as a panacea. It will

not solve all the problems of

post-divorce poverty frequent-

lyendured by women andchil-

dren. There are increasing

numbers of people, such as

those employed part-time or
on a temporary contract basis,

who are earning no pension at

all.And ifyou don’t havea pen-
sion you can’t share it

• The author is chairman of
the Law Society's Family Law
Committee and practising

family lawyer at Holden 8
Wilsons in Lancaster.

Headlines save Lord Irvine
PRSS COVERAGE of
the tephen Lawrence in-

quir report has been a
blesstg for the Lord
ChareUor. There was al-

most *o reporting of his

fresh efeat in tire Lords,

titis tie on the Criminal
Defen; Service, during !

debaton the Access to Justice BilL Lord

Irvine i Lairg has pledged that the Gov-

erranei will reverse this defeat — and

also thrit will remove a new clause vot-

ed iniohe Bill which introduces new
overridig aims into the Bill and proteds

access injustice. He has dismissed the

clause aa “gimmick", to die fury of the

Law Socty, Bar and consumer groups

who badd it

Also ovshadowed were calls by Lord

LesterofErne Hill forthe Lord Chancel-

lor to give > bis role as head oftbejudici-

ary: and th|aw lords to give tip titeir vot-

ing rights i the Upper House. He quot-

ed anotherw tori Lord Steyn, who be-

lieves therere positive disadvantages in

the Lord Oxtcellor’s bang both a Cabi-

netmembernd head of thejudiciary.

Male chauvinism is

alive and kicking at'the

Bar. A set of chambers
has pinned a note to a no-

tice board* in Gray’s Inn.

advertising a vacancy
“suitable for a barrister

with his own practice".

This was toomuch forone
passerby, who angrily replaced “his”

with “her'.

The'Law Society's proposed National

Law Day, heralded as a profile-raiser for

the profession and a chance to highlight

its work in the community, has been can-

celled. The official reason: too much else

is going on in the profession. But unoffi-

cially. mere has been a total lack of inter-

est from local law societies.

Johnny Depp, die American movie
star, was recently reported to have
bought a bottle ofwine for £11.000 at Lon-

don’s Mirahefle restaurant This Wednes-
day Gray's Inn opens its wine cellar for a
tasting evening for members of the Inn.

Julian Jeffs, QC. the Master ofthe Cellar,

QUEIN S COUNSEL

will offer “generous tastings” of ten clas-

sic wine varieties.
-

Mr Jeffs cannot promise anything of

the quality enjoyed by Mr Depp, but he
assures would-be wine-suppos that the

bottles would tiven up any dinner party.

One of the few monopolies was
scrapped last week. Lord Irvine of Lairg

ended the scriveners’ exdusive hold on
notarial work in the City and opened a po-

tentially lucrative sourceofwork for solic-

itor notaries. There are 1.000 notaries in

England and Wales, including 950 solici-

tors. who chiefly authenticate documents
for use abroad. Under an Act of George
111, only 29 notaries who are members of

the Scriveners' Company have had exclu-

sive rights to provide legal services for

Central London’s 38 square miles.

The first retrospective of one of Brit-

ain’s greatestphotographers.Terence Do-
novan, is being sponsored by Denton
-Hall the City law firm. The exhibition at

die Museum of London from March 1 to

August 1 features 120 photographs taken

between 1959 and 1996.

Steuart €5 Francis
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GARRETT
MCCARROLL
KNOWLES

Legal Reeruttmmx

Why call gmk?
• Yon trill be listened to

• You will receive as impartial

comprehensive analysis of your options

• You will be speaking to qualified solicitors

who have all been candidates

• Yon will benefit from 10 years of legal

recnatmem experience

This is only a small selection of the various

positions cm winch we are instructed. For

farther information please contact:

Deborah Knowks, Jon Garrett, or

Lynne McCarroB at

Garrett McCarroD Knowles Ltd,

125 ffigi BoQmni, London WC1V GQA.

Tel: 0171 485 6464 Fan 0171 405 6476

e-mail

Web: www^mk-teyaLcojnk

Partners and Assistants
Corporate to flflOk

Dynamic axporUe lawyen with 3-5PQE seeking lap

notch jfflanaiknal work and on onraanefing salary should

look to the established London office of this leading New
Ycrt fern as an euellem way to advance their career.

An unparalleled international efient base and friendly

atmosphere is offered without having to sell your soiL

Banking £100-200k

If you hare ever dreamed about establishing your own

department tins career opportunity is for you. Our cheat,

a cJO partner central London firm, is seeking a senior

banking lawyer to set up a new department from an

eflahBd»d. impressive efient base ripe for development

within the banking sector. A following is not essential,

but commercial itmmen is.

Commercial Litigation to £150k
You are likely to be a senior assistant or jnnkx partner

looting u> develop your cater in a dynamic and lively

central London practice with a litigation department that

is die powerhouse of (he firm, and winch is currently

inundated with new instructions. An outgoing personality

and proven efient development drjTk are

Commercial Property fiSnperb

This truly progressive aid innovative City firm offers a

recognised Ing toner (or learn) in the commercial

property world the prospect of being pan of. or beading,

a team which win compete with die best. There is a

dies lose of unrivalled extent and quality, considerable

funds for investment (also reflected in a remuneration
package), and huge potential.

Construction £AAE
If yon are a dynamic and ambitious construction

lawyer wfth excel lent noo-conientious experience

looking to catapult your career, and expand it

beyond construction law to related areas such as

development finance, this outstanding London firm

is for you.

Commercial lit to £55^)00

If you are a bright and frustrated litigator with

24 PQ£ and seeking high rewards, for something a

finJe different, consider the CSty office of this truly

global law firm with a highly acclaimed dispute

resolution department You wfl] encounter

enormous variety m the nature of mstnxtioos, many

with an international flavour.

Project Finance Partner fOntstandmg
Your career profession will know no hounds at

this American firm with rsiahfohcd expertise in

international project finance. Ideal for a junior

project finance partner who has seen il all, Utis is an

opportunity to break out of the mould and reap

exceptionally high rewards.

Employment to £70,000

A stqxjh caseload awaits a wdJ-boaed erepJoymnu

lawyer with 4-6 pqe who is able 10 approach

marketing and advocacy with vitality. A genuine

opportunity to unleash your talent and carve out a

rewarding career path in a department rated as one

of the best in the dry, within a firm with

exceptionally low staff turnover.

Global Hi-Tech Company

General Counsel
To £150,000 plus benefits WEST OF LONDON
Our client is a leading blue-chip hi-tech company which operates in all major regions worldwide. Employing approximately

19,000 professionalswho deliver services to over one million users in more than 3CO locations, the company increased profits

in the last business year by 25% on a turnover of £25bn.

Continuing growth has led to die requirement for a General Counsel for its multi-faceted commercial operations. With a

worldwide remit, you will pro-actively manage and guide the large commercial team on policy and operating matters

throughout the business streams. Utilising multi-disciplined teams and managing key direct reports you will generally

advise on legal and commercial aspects of contracts, policies and procedures.

The Position

Lead and manage the commercial function and external

legal advisers to ensure the effectiveness of the key

processes of the operating businesses.

Approve and structure the bid process, co-ordinate the

contracts teams, manage budgets and establish standard

terms and conditions.

Guide the company's relationships with third parties

on complex projects.

Run training programmes forcompany employeea

Participate in and contribute to the strategic planning

process and long-term business objectives.

The Requirements
Demonstrable track record with at least 15 years'

experience, including leading a legal or commercial

team in a major corporate environment.

A qualified lawyer with an excellent academic
background.

Significant experience in large scale, project-oriented

contracts, tenders and bid approvals.

Outstanding management, staffdevelopment and
leadership abilities, with the flexibility to enjoy a
sophisticated, demanding corporate environment

Please send yourCV with current salary details to:

Daniel Richards, K/F Selection. 252 Regent Street,

London WlR 6HL, quoting ref: 05247001 &
Alternatively send by fax on 0171-312 3380

or by e-mail to kfs-london@kornfeny.com

Internet Home Page: httprfwwwJcfaeiectkjiLCom

K/F SELECTION
I A DIVISION' OF KORN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL

3
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
0171 6806828

Litigation

for

Professionals.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS
FAX:

0171 7fifc 7899

COMMERCIAL LITIGATORS
1-5 Years* PQE

At Bartow Lyde & Gilbert litigation is a core strength - our practice is

one of tbe largest in Europe. We work with a vast range of clients is

cases that could make or break their business or their reputation.

We Mend tbe highest levels ofprofessionalism with a vibrant, enjoyable

working environment. U's an approach that has brought os considerable

success - we are already a recognised market leader.

Our sustained growth means that wc now want more commercial

litigators. You will enjoy a variety ofchallenging work m a firm which

recognises ability and encourages responsibility

if you are a solicitor or barrister with 1-5 years' litigation experience

and are looking for the challenge your intellect, ambition and

personality deserve, get in touch.

Contact partner Robert Hill, in strictest confidence, on 0171 782 8023

or please write to him at Barlow Lyde A Gilbert, Beaufbn House,

15 St Botolpfa Street. London EC3A 7NJ. Alternatively email

rhtiI@blg.co.uk

CASE REVIEW MANAGERS

BIRMINGHAM
C£2K7kpa./

The Crhmal Cases Renew Ccmnsssfon
!?[!

offowstigBlhgsu^a^
j

An hcraan# togs workload raqtinw us to seek lurtwtatert^CassRa^

ManageratootTSrmlfirfBml»ad*tftera. /
_ ,

fiesponsMty for Investigating cases ftfs on^
Cm Review Man^ens: puoptewho underalan^lw^^

01^^00

s&m. They combine a sharp and arriylical n»d

investigative sfcfls h a practical and team oriented enwror

are iterated in juslice and nt* jus* mskinQ a 'case', awn

corrnucato ttowsi fixings and reoxninend8tipra cr"

both ortfiy end in writingb perameu*.

WTist not necereaty a (rated tew you must have

comptex cases end possessawMng Imowtedgeofthe

THsm^raptaaent a change kidmcficin for ytXLbii tor

.
andrgdue

MctBoWwy

the at# to

and perafl'itfy

k -

iofWt*ng

right inefivdai Ml

_ Swmpfcforaof

whfch reverberate soundyon many daterent levels.

Sen if you ere loott® to do red justice to your aMs andwa*«* opp?m8yta

develop thorn even ftrther, gat ii touch.

For an Moniwtion pack and detail* of how to apply; caB KariWon

0121 633 1821 or Soai her with jw name, address and»phono

nuntMr.oninfaOccmgovjuk

Closing date for die recent of compfetod applications is ^ecfey9th

March, 1999. Previous applicants

need not apply.

These positions wBI istwfly be

made on the bam of three-year

contract; with the posaubflrty of

siitsequentrenewaL
*

iasesi
ieview

#
iJaaBBam

The CCXCUn eqatdapfamUaaapk^r

is
BLG'

Barlow Lyde & Gilbert

WHYSO GLUM?
HtsourBicY ib£120jam
This is Ska no other US fimt In London. It is a practice

bigger than many of its Cftyrtvgls and with a head stat

in terms of quaBty of lawyers, dents and work.

Aprimarfly non-contendoiE insolvency lawyer with 0-7

yearn’ pqe wO enjoy a Ann that works hant playshad
and pays brSandy. RefTC0682

REINSURANCE Tb £55,000

Are you a tttte rid? No charisma ordynamism? Than

this fast-axpanring mid-sizedCKy firm is tieffirttaly not

far you. Its instance and reinsuiance group Is one o(

the best taown in the Cfty and rapraseras a Ug slap up

far a reinsurance lawyer with 2-3 years* pqe and

partnership ambitions. Rat 1 6ter/

PRIVATE CLIENT 1*08.080
As a privets dent lawyer wtth 0-18 months’ pqa. you

will enjoy all the benefits of a smat niche practice,

mduefing excellent responsfattty and teem working,

whie also hawng the badt-up of the top GRy firm ft is

associated with. A great introduction to el aspects of

piMutedent work. RafTBITBt

CtnPORXTEAXMHBtClAL To£75JOO
It (toes not get much better then this top 5 firm far a

corporate/commeroM lawyerwith 2-6 years’ pqe. ir is

one of the beat practices in the world aedng far many
of tha best dents In the wgrtd all supported by an

outstanding infrastructure which wfl ebb recognise

you ndvtduattp RefT16320

IT To £98,000
Only established in London last year, this lop US firm

has already made a significant impact on the market,

and g se! to up the stakes yet further by craajng a Jop-

ncixh IT oracfice- A non-conterttfaus rt lawyer with 1 -a

years' pqa win do weD to get in at the sat of this

©rang rrowe. Ref TCIB06

PROPERTY UnGATWN Te £45.000

R >s no mender mat this firm places such a piemun on

« property litigation team when you see the quaKy of

its wetic and (flans. The career of a property fcgator

vnth 2-3 years' pqe wffl benefit hugelytxm the proBe

Sen a the firm and firmer afield that yor work wfl

Ddngycu Rsf T5162

PENSIONS To £55,000

The combtoaBon of one of the most succesatU and

profitable firms in tha Oy. one of tha best pensions

lawyers in the cocroy. and a mix of transactional and

pus pentane workmates far an outstandng opening

far a pensions lawyer with 0-3 years’ pqe or another

lawyer keen to retrain. Rsf'122236

CORPORATE To £90,000
>bu easts aa a corporate lawyer with 2-6 years’ pqe

wR notgo uinottced at IKs taring medkan-otasd CMy
fan, which is renowned far reoogrfising and rawenfag

mart. Vbu wfl enjoy a mbc of Wgh-quafcy M&A. MBO
and eqidy tirdfag work ina motivated and hptyrated

team. Rsf TI9782

SBB0R1AX Run £80,000

Thlsisaresponsfaleand cftsBenging past far a senior

(5+ years’ pqe) tax lawyer tf a major mid-sized C#y
fimu as youwB be responeUe far buUng ihs tax utit

as on Indepandert ptat centra end maketlng I wkWy
\bu need broad experience across the range of

oorpoafatn work. RsfTC0S66

For tahar infawdog ri ccwnplta

Ha Mw riisi gfl qjtasdtayw^
cn 0171 SOBSDK P171 7920081 cr

0171 B23S01 meWwndriarmTito
tothamatODla^L

•uk pamdOct&aupjooAM.

OD Legal
37-4t Bedtadftow
London
WC1R4JH

Tta 0171 405 6062

Confidential fax 0171 831 6394

WWv mm.qdgwir>cow

Bta
CnSIRUCTlOH 1*1

TMb taring Otyfamhes the pnaputy dents to txfld a
top-etas construction practice and has brought in b

taring practWcnar to dojust Ota. If you are a lawyer

with 0-5 years’ pqe, Mealy In construction but rw
mcemrife there are fuge rewards to be had byJoWng

the fin Rtf129689

SHIPPINGUnOMON T*£44J00
The only problem with joining this top 25 City firm,

whirii has one of the best shipping practices in the

wtm kra shippng ftigatarwkh 6 months to 2 years’

pqe to that you wflheve reached the top so early. But

don’t them are plenty of options at this Meraflest

Of firms. RafT38460

EMPLOYMENT To SOJOB
Even if this was not one gf tha best and Wendest
mBdurosced Oty firms, this post worid be an excittng

opportuiity far an empta^nertf lawyer with a broad 3
years' pqe in beth cortertiious and narveontensous

went Tbu wfl be the most server assistant, wan afl the

frospects tha flow. Rsf 73S343
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International

Market

Report

Are you considering

an international

mmove?:-y Â0j:^
•V-,. -.-v'

- %

K *

Gaymer
W

Ourfntematjonai

-Marfoi Report will .

:̂
yidej(Ou jymi .n

practical Jformation on

owortunttie available for

lawyers wishirg to work

overseas. Workig closely with

our network of MicfaeJ Page

International offices ii Australia, Hong

Kong. Singapore, Paris rnd Brussels, we
can offer you realistic advbe and a tailored

recruitment service.

If you are returning or relocating to any of these areas,

we are able to provide a guide to the recruitment market in

each region aid offer practical advice on packages, relocation

costs and Interview strategy.

For a copy of the report, please contact Briony Crawfter at Michael Page
Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN. Telephone 0171

269 2485, fax 0171 405 2936, email: legaS^mlchaelpagecom

Michael Page
LEGAL

wwwmichaotaag^^m?

Australia • China • France * Germany • Hang Kong * Italy * NccberZaoCb •New Zealand * Singapore • Spain • OK * USA

Martin Graham oue Lubrter

The 8th Annual

Competitive Marketing

for Accountants & Solicitors
Hinton

Sabol

Gary Lubner
Iwnfir

Autoglass

Leslie Perrin
.^'Vn.vv

Osborne Oarke

Tony Reiss
• J ». WH j\Jl-

bice & Co

Client Care
Conference Wednesday 10 March 1999

& Optional Workshop Thursday 1 1 March
Sp&VOrvdfrl

THEfU&TIMES
The Royal Aeronautical Society. Hyde Park Comer. LondonWJ

The Conference Wednesday 10* March 1999

_ .
Conference Quirman _ _ .

Vivien Gaymer Adrian Martin
Teresa Graham ow

u^uns iVnf.Vnitpty-v

Enterprise Oil BOO Stoy Hayward
Baker Tilly

Anne Marie Stubbing*

^

-

r ..
Shoosmiths & HaiTison

PncewalerhouseCooper,
Oient Care Award

Reiss

Robert Derrv-Evans
vu-'-r"-.- ‘ivta-r

Cameron McKenna
Law Firm of Ihe Year

Martin Havman

The Optional Workshop Thursday 1 1* March
Byron Sabol Ian Ruslan Brown

*wp* .Mranc^rfc-we*

Byron G. Sabo! Inc. (USA) MNffi Assodales

Standard Chartered Bank

Kevin wheeler

Wheeler Associates

TDIES reader* have a special price of £359 pins VAT (minced from £399 plus VAT ) to attend either the

Conference or Workshop. T» attend hnth the fee is reduced to £699 plus VAT.

Call Janice Kohut <k CENTURY CO.VmUNICATIONS on 0171 838 0008

THE BOC GROU
RARE CORPORATE ROLE

3-4 Years pqe Sutey
BOC is the world’s second largest industrial gases company, with turnover of £35bn
in 1998 and operations in over 50 countries. The Group has recently undergXe a
major restructuring to position it for the next millennium and to devolve responiility
and accountability down the organisation.

A vacancy has arisen within the Corporate Legal Department, based at BOC’/head
office in Surrey, for a legal adviser with 3-4 years pqe. The ideal candidate w( have
broad corporate experience with a major City law firm. On joining the team, heor she
will be required to handle a wide range of corporate issues including financing joint
ventures, acquisitions, disposals, company restructurings and EU/UK conietition
issues - all within an international environment

We are looking for a confident, creative lawyer with first-rate tech
communication skills, in return, the successful applicant will receive a (

salary and benefits package and significant career development opportun

For further information please telephone Angie Knott on 01276 477222
To apply, please send a handwritten covering fetter with C¥ and current sala.
Angle Knott, The BOC Group pte, Chertsey Road, WIndlesham, Surrey, GU20 6|£

You can visit the BOC web site at http^/www.boc.com
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THE TIMES/JUSTICE AWARDS 1999

“It--.,

fel1

:v. Mansfid^beadlining QG - Biraberg: campaigner Harman: hatflc won Khan: Lawrence solkitor

Leading the fight for justice
!
his year sees the
countdown to one of
the most revolution*

. ary pieces of legisla-
tion to hit the statute books. At
some point next year, the
Human Rights Act will be
enacted. But the Act — which
affects decisions of every pub-
lic authority, every court and,
above all; every citizen — is

already starting to bite.

Human rights have been at
the heart of legal moves to

extradite General Pinochet, as
wen as running through die in-
quiry into the death of Stephen
Lawrence (which was leaked
at the weekend). Geoff Hoon.
Minister of State at the Lord
Chancellor's Department, last

week told public authorities
that they should be taking ac-
count of human rights.

Even now, he said, they
should be making sure that
their decisions do not breach
the human rights which the
Act makes a part of domestic
law. If they do not. they could
find themselves challenged in

die courts when the 'Act fakes

effect, even over ^decisions

currently being taken
The Act is starting to

prompt an explosion -of work,
for the judges, courts and law-

yers— as well as ptibtic offi-

cials. The Act will be died in.

cases in magistrates* courts

and rightup to the CourtofAp-
peal.

This year's Tfmes/Justice
awards seek to recognise the

work lawyers are doing— indi-

viduallyoras partofan organ-
isation such as. a pressure

a1

legal struggle for human rights will be at the centre of our
:ds this year. Frances Gibb looks at some of the candidates
set of chambers, a

law finrfer charity. There will
be three awards: Lawyer of the
Year, Yolng Lawyer of the
Year (undet 35) and one for the
group or organisation that has
done most b promote access
to justice. paVicularly in areas
affecting fundamental human
rights. Therebre many con-
tenders. First,Vie names who

have hit the headlines: the

Lawrence team: Michael
Mansfield, QC, and Imran
Khan, the Lawrence family so-

lidtor, and other radical law-

yers such as Raju Bhatt and
Girish Thanki. In the Pinochet

appeal. Peter Duffy. QC. who
has already built a reputation

in human rights, acted for Am-
nesty International.

A third, quite different battle

was fought by Sarah Harman,
the solitiiorwho obtained com-
pensation for hundreds of

women whose cervical smear
tests were wrongly diagnosed
at Kent and Canterbury Hospi-
tal. Also ground-breaking
have been a series of cases tak-

en to the European Court of

Human Rights. Ben Emmer-

son, barrister and leading ex-

pert on human rights law —
with Nuala Mole, the director

of the Aire Centre — secured a
test ruling from Strasbourg,
which established lhai the po-

lice were not immune from
negligence actions.

Phil Leach, legal director at

Liberty, the human rights

group, has spearheaded a

The awardsam i

Um completed i

THE TIMES/JUSTICE AWARDS 1999
i to tawyrea. nontawyata. orgaat&atlota and fatMdnate. Satf-nomlnatton to not perndttad. Homfoattoro art: to be mada by returning

fto JbsOcb by Momtuy Marcit 30 1999, attaching a Batmnary ot tha aaminoc’B notk. plus yoar mtntnmaat at ao taore than 200
wants on wtay you think tba work has been important.
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LAWYER OFTHE YEAR
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number of test actions, includ-

ing one to the House of Lords
on freedom of assembly, after

a couplewere arrested for dem-
onstrating at the roadside.

There are many others: Ben-
edict Bimberg has been at the

forefront of the campaign for a
Community Legal Service,

which this year should come
to fruition when the Govern-
ment publishes its proposals.

Candidates for the group
award, to go to the organisa-

tion which has done most this

year to widen access to justice,

include the Environmental
Law Foundation, which has
helped many community
groups fight eeo issues, and In-

quest, which campaigns for re-

forms of the coroner's inquest

system.
The judges will look for one

or more of the following: a con-

tribution and commitment to

human rights; a contribution

to a better and fairer adminis-
tration of justice; persistent

and diligent workon an impor-
tant case which came to frui-

tion in 1998-99; and work over

and above professional com-
mitments.

Nominations (see coupon)
should state in up to 200
wordswhy the work of the per-

son or group is important and
must be received by March 30.

The award winners will be cho-

sen by a panel including Lord
Woolf, Master of the Rolls.

Robert Ayling. chief executive

of British Airways, Tony Hol-

land. chairman of Justice's ex-

ecutive board, and Anne Ow-
ers. Justice's director.

The leak, the

judge and
free speech

Press gags run against Labour

policy, says Gordon Nardell

A nother leak has led

to another“pyjama"
injunction, an order

usually made outside court

hours because a judge is

persuaded, that the leak

would do untold barm to

the applicant's vita] inter-

ests. Mr Justice Rix has fol-

lowed tradition in illustrat-

ing the difficulty English

courts have in finding a sat-

isfactory place for freedom
of expression, and especial-

ly journalistic freedom, in

the principles governing

the way judges should react

to requests for prior re-

straint of publication.

When the Human Rights

Act 1998 conies into force,

probably in October 2000.

the courts wilJ have to ap-

ply Article 10 of the Europe-
an Convention on Human
Rights directly. That provi-

sion guarantees the right to

freedom of expression.

In too many cases, the Eu-
ropean Court of Human
Rights has taken English

judges to task for being too

ready to subordinate free ex-

pression to political and
commercial interests fa-

vouring restraint. A recent

example is the court's 1996

judgment condemning the

threat to jail the journalist

Bill Goodwin for refusing

to disclose the source of
leaked information.

The fact that Mr Good-
win had to take his case to

Strasbourg indicates the

deep-seated nature of the

problem. The legislation un-
der which the English

courts ordered disclosure.

Section 10 of die 1981 Con-
tempt of Court Ad. had it-

self been introduced to

bring UKlaw into line with

an earlier Strasbourg rul-

ing on Article 10. There are
some indications of a thaw
in judicial attitudes to-

wards freedom of expres-

sion in advance of the Hu-
man Rights Act's com-
mencement.
But the thaw is at best

patchy. In 1997. a year after

the European Court's Good-
win judgment and in cir-

cumstances almost identi-

cal to that case, the lottery

operator Cameiot persuad-

ed the High Court to put
journalistic freedom to one
side and grant an order,

again under the 1981 Act.

for disclosure of a source.

Section 12 of the Human
Rights Act addresses this

problem. It imposes strict

limitations on the circum-

stances in which the courts

can grant injunctions bc-

fore a frill trial in cases

where freedom of expres-

sion is at issue, and re-

quires the court to have
"particular regard" to the

importance of that free-

dom. That, given the unim-
pressive track record ofour
courts, is to be welcomed.
Who says so? Jack Straw,

the Home Secretary, an-
nouncing his intention to in-

troduce ~S12 into the Hu-
man Rights Bill, pointed to

Goodwin and other Stras-

bourg cases and said the
provision would “send a
powerful signal to UK
courts that they should be
at least as circumspect as

judgments of the European
Court of Human Rights

have been" about attempts

to subordinate Article 10

rights to other interests.

•The author is a banisterprac-

tising in human rights Jaw.
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EU/COMPEimON 2 fear*’ ptats
(2 assistant*) London&Brussels
WKh an extremely strong European presence, this firm houses one of

the largest BVCompetitton teams in berth London and Brussels, tearing

pautitiooera ki the field am espedely ml known for their expertise

In maria. telecoms and utOties work arw seek two assistants remfified

in either theUK or Germany. Bet 3388. (tooted: Jam ateeataog.

COMMERCIAL mi! ASSISTANT 1-4 fears’ PQE
One of the fastest growing, succassftd and Merest paying firms in

the <Sy has key role for impressive HOT soficAor. tou wB be exposed

to mainstream soft IP issues and IP/IT aspects of oommorda!

transactions, though emphasis Is an rr work- Interest In birifafag

efiertt leMtoraHpB, teem work and martetingrit essantfeL 8af: 8648-

INIERNAIIOKAL CORPORATE 1AX 0-4 fears’ PQE
bi a US firm
This top US firm offers the opportunity for a ambitious junior

associate to wort very closed with their US offices on ma^ international

tax issues including; corporate reconstruction, structured finance/

banking and technology. Practical tax experience Is helpful bat

potential, good academics and at aptitude for tax are more important.

Ybu are offered the highest qualty wort far Wue chip cflemts aid a

pleasant pay hkfc. Med 90«. Contact Scott SBmmol

CORPORATE MSOtVENCY 1-4 YBars’PQE
This City firm is In a class of its own in the insolvency ratings and

has been involved m afl the motor i insolvencies rtf recent years.

The high profite wort includes corporate and business rescues and

reconstructions, receiverships, artninfadraUons. Vffs aid Reputations.

There is strong emphasis on cross-border Insolvency and there wB

be travel opportunities. Mb 2731. Contact; Pandora fidUs.

EMPLOYMENT ...
1-4 fears' PQE

join the employment team of 12 lawyer* at this top CSty ttm and

you wB never look back.
1 The work is high-preflo and includes aB aspects

of employment law acting for employers and senior executive*. The

firm is renowned far its friend* and supportive crtlure aid consequently

Ins a low staff turnover. Red: B374 Contact: Pandora lUMa.

CORPORATE FINANCE 2-4 fears’ PQE
Tired of Cfty firms? This wel respected west Bid Him has a strong

cUsnt base and so pays Qty rates. You wid be advfsfeg on MBTS,

MBffs. flotations, joint ventures out equity issues. If you She quatty

wort but don't fit the mould, fids Mendly, personal firm couid be the

ore far you. Itaft 8993. Oo-tecfcAMaMrelte.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 0-2 fears’ PQE
Highty regarded 8 partner cununenJal property department has a

vacancy far a junior property lawyer. Ttteflmiblop»Glyand,wflh

Us excellent efiert base of household names, has but* a strong

reputation for property wort. You mB be dealing with retail

investment, bndord aid tenant, Industrial occupiers aid PH work.

1

HIGHVsu> DEBT/SECURfTES Boston
This Mpnfie role far a 5-7 yea qualified attorney wri be as no2
in the onjital markets department of this US Bonk’s Investment

Banking am. The Boston office houses the debt business and henries

capital markets work and Ngh yield offerings (144A deals or junk

bomb). A nckage of up to USW00.000 is offered + relocation, Meaty

you will be\tamffiar with Integrated -Section 20 businesses, have a
JD or LLM fern a top VIS universily and ham citizenship. Raft 8819.

IT LAWYER\
1 wamutkinul

and systems

company with potiadar strengths in outsourcing

services require a further lawyer to join their

^The successful apptont wM have strong negotiating

with a commercial focus (circa 4-7 years pqe).

inducing stock-options. Rat 6683. Contact:

TELECOMS LAWYERS (2-0 fears’ PQE) London
Hughes-Castoff had a number of leading Telecoms companies

recruiting lawyers currently. If you can offer experience Other in

i contractual or regulatory issues within a telecoms environment working

In a law firm or "In-muse" than we would like to hear from you.

FUTURES LAWYER’
(SWHMrtto*!
One of the top US I

experience of futures

bodging and related

closely with the derivatives i

i

SECURTIISAIION
(Ereaflent Package)
The sjeoessM securitisation

\

seeks a lawyer with 6+ years’]

to join them at Director or i

be at i quality City firm or

i Rum)
.a need far a lawyer who has 3-4 yean

. \bu wm be involved In cutting edge

working in the legal department

. ReC 8971- Contact: tony* AVowfcz-

Investment Bank

of this leading European house

and arid securitisation experience

Director teveL You should already

an investment bank. Baft 8897.

Hughes-Castell

CORPORATE FIANCE
|

bi-House
TNs leatfirg international company requires junior corporate financiers

with 1-4 years experience for im expanding Corporate Finance and

Strategy practice. fan vM need top academics arid personal attributes

but do not neeessarty need to tie a quaflfied lawyer. Raft SHA.

DERIVATIVES SPECIALIST Investment Bank
The legal d a US house requires a derivatives lawyer

with 84- years experience to manage a team of several lawyers Heating

with credit tinted products, convertsbaity notes, non deliverable

forwards, cnxJh default swaps and other derivatives. Raft 8970.

International Legal Recruitment Consultants

London Office: 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A IBP. Teh Q71 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 71

U

HwgKoi* Office 701 and 702 East Town Building, 41 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong.

New York • • Boston •'Atlanta • Son Francisco *~Pok> AIto.*frdMy • Melbourne • Brisbane • Widfingion

HOLMAN. FENWICK&W1LLAN

Chart A New Course

Litigators - London and Hong Kong - £Outstanding

Opportunities with one of the world's foremost international trade

and maritime firms.

WIHt an outstanding reputation for shipping, insurance, reinsurance and

commercial expertise, Holman, Fenwick & Wilian has a network of offices

in the major shipping and insurance centres of London, Hong Kong,

Singapore, Piraeus, Paris, Rouen and Nantes.

As part of the firm's continued strategy for growth towards the

Millennium, Holman, Fenwick & Wilian now seek to recruit litigators with

1-5PQE in the field of shipping, reinsurance and commercial litigation

for the London office and also up to 5 shipping litigators for the Hong
Kong office.

Commercial IHigalors will handle resolution of commercial disputes,

particularly in the field of insurance, international trade and finance.

Shipping litigation will include contractual and tortious claims on behalf

of shipowners, charterers, cargo owners, freight forwarders and

underwriters

.

Candidates will possess an outgoing personality together with the ability

to work imaginatively and independently. Excellent communication skills

ore essential as oil the roles will involve considerable client contact.

Interviews can be held in London or Hong Kong.

For more information, or for a confidential discussion, please contact

Marian Uoyd-Jones or Sian Bishop.

A.

LIPS0N

LIOYI>
JONES

UPSON LLOYD-JONES
LEGAL RECRUITMENT

London

EC2V6BT

Tel 0171 600 1 690

Fax 0171 600 1972

wv/w.tipson 1 1oyd - jon es.co.uk

28 ST. JOHN STREET CHAMBERS,
MANCHESTER

(The Chambers of L. Clement Gddstone QC)

TTiis well tfeganied snd successful set seeks to attract a number of^ MrabSin criminal practice to augmem i« successftl and

thriving criminal team.

Applicants should be well eatablished practitioners of acleast 7 yeais
_

All enquiries, which will be wealed in strict confidence, to

! clement Goldsione QC

75 St John 'Street Chambers,
Manchester M3 4DJ: DX 728861

Manchester*

- LONDON
SOUCITORS SEEJfc

Eiteriaaeed Ce*i>

tor naufiy Lapa! Aid
Criminal/ CW/Famfty/

Marta! Health fital

Preparation of bite &
daatiro with taxation

yroewdure*.

withexperience with
Mental Heahh Tribimal

and casework. Some JR
and Grtraneiwork

PhcwqEvaon
Q17T 353 6660

AMONG unSATNM. aq-18
BUM BeradvUbCfefTSmalleoa

asvaasssB—.
fcCteOT Casa) (01747)
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Tt£ Q171 AOfiHHUwr)

private cuanrs

wqSBma HD-2 p» OU and Mnr
tsmurf [Until vrtih tenomtegMU C»n Hwtdniald A OMs-
PXBT (Use COd>} (01747

ALL BOX NUMBER
REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED
TO:.BOX No

|ctoTIMES NEWSPAPERS
P.O.BOX 3553. •

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON. El 9GA

TRAINEE JUSTICES’ LEGAL ADVISER

Trafford Magistrates’ Court has a vacancy for

a barrister / solicitor who seeks a career

advising by justices. We operate an

innovative team-based staff structure

designed to provide every opportunity for

personal development.

Further details and application forms from

Judith Stephenson or Triona Burnett,

telephone 0161-975 -4602/4618. Interviews

will be held on 26th March 1999.

Applications must be returned by 12th

March 1999 to-

J Robinson BA MlMgt, justices' Chief

Executive, Trafford Magistrates' Court, P O
Bax 13, Ashton Lane, Sale, M33 1UP

Sheridans
Solicitor - op to 2 years pqe

We require an assistant to join oar growing

non-contentious entertainment and media

department. Candidates should have experience

in the field, preferably on music or computer

work. This is a rate opportunity to become an

integral part of a leading and dynamic practice

in the area.

A competitive salary will be offered.

To apply in strict confidence send a C.V. to

Sheridans, 14 Red Lion Square,

London WC1R 4QL
(RefrP)

marking the envelope “Confidential”.
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SpeechJy Biroium k focused omacns. In each of our seven core pntctve ana*W have an

acknowledged and often leading reputation fix' quality. Acting far top efiat* - many of than

interaxlaml - we consistently punch above oar wagbt.

fa each of oorjndfca, areas m deliver m .integrated service of txansecnoal, advisory and

diyate ttwlmionddlhia a ganrindj collegiate (mhamtat Onr vjdc a characterised by

an innovative anitpdeus problem aobrin^ the effectivemanagement o'oar dJems’leg»l oSairs

and a strong oam.ilnnM* to the highest standards ofprt&askxufinrtnd service.

The last tw jean hare seen significant growth in onr business at* *re hare ambitions plans

far 1999. These faefade .oar mote to purpose-built offices, tocsUnearinlT and a

mijrrtwwiihiiMit eampatgw . i _

If joa want to Join oar team, bob out

fir onr recruitment advertisement* in

the hqjd press over the next far weeks.

To find'ottr moreviinm on bar website'
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Law Lecturers
£25^700 min. + benefits LaedortWCI

Ite CMfafl* oflimtoA»!>»>*iwwftfar oflag******* midtoMng to*mmmfty with
brmxhms ht London. njidwt a««rwd Vo* Attha London ArancfrweAwe overAMO
WMbs Mdliewhu itehiitt ad whf to Urnuydbin eg ordettog tendklhg win wMA An

^Hwhawiiti.

We are looking to recruit ablelawyers to Jeach on our Legal Practice. Bar Vocational

and Common jfrjrfjMstonai;feantUytiog JOounes. For the legal Practice Course we
would partkulufc&i&ne ajipiicatkms from'lbose with experience in business law or
conveyancing. Tor the BarVocational Course we

.
can offer both permanent and

temporary positions.

To succeed you will be a qualified soTidtor or barrister, have a strong academic record

(usually at least a 2:1 degee), good results in professional examinations, and, most
importantly, the penopafitt. commitment and. enthusiasm to be an effective lecturer.

Practical -experience since ouatffiation is desirable but newly qualified} applicants wfU
also be considered and trdnlng fin teaching is given to all new staff.

/

K you are interested- In any e# the above positions pfease.send your or together with • covering letter,,

indicating the suttfeds you a* best ffate to teadi and giving details of any teaching experience, to: John
Stanford. Deputy Director Staffing. The College of Law. 14 Store Street. London WC1E7DE.
emait -johrutwhidllwwotcftiit. . .

Make a note a, name
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Orch.ard
SOLICIT OR S

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PARTNER
HoSxxn firm requires a solicitor ofpaioer orptxeaihi partner status 10 lead its

growing IP group in succession to the ament head. The successful candidate

win ideally have a good knowledge and experience of the whole range of
patwa trade mark arid other IP work, IP Grigatioc experience (abhoogb soma

noo-contenbous experience woold be an added advantage), a proven ability to

make and develop good relations with efieats and an enthusiastic bMerest in die

nTgankarion and development of an IP practice. Appficaticns &oqi candidates

with their own following or contacts will be welcome although the soccessfoi

:

person wiQ not necessarily be sdf'5ostaiBing.

Applkmions accompanied by afall CVshould be xnt ta confidimce to \

box number 5246 to be received by J March 1999L

New York Bar Course
l ' >!< (t!i iot til y S' lire in >a*v B mi’isTi7,"

Enhance yoormarifictabffirr* lavedw
opportunity ofjmiriag in the isor leprcsattbg

die interests of IS dktts In London.

W Comptefaeiisivc weekend miirse-Wrnrntff

Lecmres b>- New York attorneys

Cbmpetitire fee £159$
aCPD accredited 2m March

Ih MMUR\ Coi.LF.m.
w. ~>r<: ,'bn>;n.d Hr.,id. law'- ••

TEL; Q17-. 300 3377
FAX: 0171 331 3377
«-rr.''l- h 1 * *to!bcrnco?!.:>fjF yc
http: '

'.v'.v'.v hothof t’fjciio^ic-.'tc.ur'.

/ ONE CROWN OFFICE ROW
CHAMBERS DIRECTOR

We are 6ne of the leading common law sets ofChambers offering a very
wide range of expertise and experience in many specialist areas. We now

.
wish,to appoint a Chambers Director to take over the management of
Chambers, to develop and promote effective marketing initiatives and

to take forward our strategy for the future.
t

We are looking for someone with both management ahd marketing
and with real vision fnd imagination. It would be helpful but not essential
that he/she already understands how barristers work. Remuneration is

/ / likely to be substantial.
I

To apply please write in confidence with a full CV and at least
twd references tb Philip Havers QC, 1 Crown Office Row Temple,
... { London EC4Y 7HH

’

• DX: 1020 London/Chancery Lane
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The lames k Knowles hwrnational

Consfiructwa
j.awyas Divnao based hi

London is seeing w rccruk doal qualified

Banisoas {Qaiteied Qmatitjr Sorveyces

or Chartered Bcgineers) to compkaient lhe

existing teW <k»img with coatEiaioas and
non contenti&us work.

The con^aiy cam offer jna an attractive
salary package and career devefopment.

Phase apply is . writing enclosing a

cmricoluqf vitae to; Daniel A&btsotu
Executive

i
Director, Jfanes R Knowles.

26-28 Bedford Raw, bouton WCIR 4HE

We arem Equal Opportunities Employer .

Pensions Lawyer
Hampdihe or Bristol - to £71^

+
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SIEMENS

Finance Lawyer
Excellent package MUNICH
woridwidf

powerhouse in electrical engineering and electronics. With more than 400,000 employees

projects and tail™
®

!p ff
Ve

!
C^fzul QWrtufacture leadmg-edge products, design and install complex systems andprojects, and tailor individualised services as varied as the customers' requirements.

Light™ IS £faL?2
COun

5
i“ through divisions focusing on Energy. Industry, Transportation, Healthcare.

^Communications, the central legal department of ffi^
The Position

I As part of a finance team of eight lawyers, you will
rocus on finance and banking law.

I legal areas indude treasury operations worldwide,
sales finance, leasing and project finance.

group which is fastgrowing in locations including
Munich,New York. Hong Kong, Beijing, Brazil and
South Africa.

I Most international contracts are in English and many
are based on English law.

The Requirements

UKOr Uaquallfled lawyerwi^strongacadeojicaHtenfiafe.

M 2-6 years' post-qualification experiencegained in

-practice or industry, which should focus on finance,

banking or leasing work.

Excellent commercial awareness anted to strong
technical, interpersonal and communications skills

An international approach, with the drive and energy
to enjoya global multinational environment and the
legal challenges of a multi-jurisdictional role.

German language skills are helpful butnot a pre-requisite.

SL'!?
1
!

1 current salary details hr \T Altemativdy send by fax on 0171-312 3380
Sdecbon, 252 Regent Street, |\ orby e-mail to kfa-karidon©komfenyc3Qm

• London WlR 6HL, quoting ret 803KI/01. |-y InternetHome Page: http-i/wwwJcfselectiInternetHome Page: http^/wwwJcfselection.com

A DIVISION OF KORN/FER&Y INTERNATIONAL

BritishGasa
Commercial Lawyer

Brttfsh Gas, the bating name of Centrica PI* aims to be the Hist dries suppBer of energy and ssrvfcss to
homes and businesses In the UK. As part of a &otq> wtth 1997 turnover in excess of £7.8 bSBoo, British
Gas to a tiveratffed energy supplier, as wall as being the UK’s (eating energy related services provider.

Staines, Middlesex £ Market + Car + Bonus
Based In the British Gas Services legal team,
working mainly on energy related services Issues,

you will be a commercial lawyer with at least two
years PQE and the following profile:

Personable and well rounded, capable

and credible when operating at senior

movement level.

Strong general commercial legal ability,

particularly in drafting and negotiating a variety

of commercial and corporate agreements

and deals.

Background knowledge of consumer credit,

marketing and competition Issues advantageous.

The opportunities for personal and career

development are Immeasurable. Interested

cantfidates should contact Guy Moran on 0171 269
2231 or send you* CV to him at Michael Page
Legal, 3941 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN,

fax 0171 405 2936.
e-mail: guymoran9michaeIpage.com

A robust and committed teamworker with a
flexible and confident approach, you will have the

drive to succeed In this benchmark legal team.

This assignment is being handled exclusively by
Michael Page and any direct or third party

’’’•

applications will be forwarded to them.

Michael Page
LEGAL

.

viimirtchaetpag£«xjp

Australia » China » France* Germany • Bong Kong • Italy • Netherlands * Mew Zealand * Singapore Spain »tif»U5A

Solicitor/Barrister

Retail Banking Bristol

Lloyds TSB is looking for a solicitor or barrister with

four to seven years' post quaffication experience to jon

the Group's legal team in its Bristol headquarters.

The work involves close Saison with commercial

colleagues aid cowrs all aspects of the Bank's retaS

banking operations including product development,

supplier contracts, approval of marketing and

sponsorship material as we8 asa wide and interesting

range of general bankaig and other associated work.

Applicants must have a good working knowledge of

the Consumer Credit Act probably gained from in-house

experiencewth another retai barking services prowder.

A competitive remuneration package commensurate

with age and experience is on offer.

If you meet oir requirements and believe you would

make a positive impact please forward your career

details to J M Rowley, Group Legal Department,

Lloyds TSB Group pfc, 71 Lombard Street,

London EC3P3BS.

Closing date: 9 March 1999.

AppGcations from people wil (Ssabffities and

members of ethnic minorities would be particularly

welcome, as these groups are currently

under-represented b our workforce.

Lloyds TSB

INTERCAPITAL
Assistant In-House Counsel

The Intercapital Group isa market leader among theworld's

derivatives brokerage houses and has recently merged with

the Exto group. It has operations in London, New York,

Singapore, Tokyo, Sydney and continental Europe and is

continually expanding. Intercapital’s operations also extend

to many other exciting businesses including sports and

financial spread betting, aviation broking, management

consultancy and software development amongst others.

Intercapital is well known for its entrepreneurial flare and

professionalism.

Group, including financial services, banking, compliance,

corporate finance, company/commercial, M&A, Stock

Exchange, employment and IP/TT matters.

The Group’s General Counsel, based in London, now seeks

to appoint an assistant to undertake a highly involved and.

demanding role. The actual day-to-day work is very bind

ranging and covers aii legal and compliance issues of the

It is envisaged that the successful candidate will be 0-18

months qualified and although not expected to be expert in

all areas mentioned, it is essential that applicants have had

exposure to company/commerrial and banking work, either

during articles or post qualification. The Group embraces a

work hard, play hard culture, so a robust and outgoing

nature is of prime importance. A large degree of autonomy

to deal with all levels ofsenioritywill be actively encouraged.

Gommonsense and die ability to think on your feet and

present advice in a concise and user friendly manner are

imperative.

CHAMBERS
For man tafcanaUoo la ceapWa eMfldance. please contact oar ratafee* caastftaatK

.Deborah Wrtcman or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844 or situs to them at 23 Lang Laos,

-London EC1A 9HL foe 0171 600 1793. Enwtt fcwWngedanfcersrecnj^^

M urea or tHfo party oH>fc#*lonswa be forwardedtpChanfcera Banking & finance

'MjMyt.lSO
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CORPORATE PARTNER 5115 EXCEPTIONAL
This prugmuvr US prarlcr has made a rral splash slnti- opmsnx in

Ihe Lmwiun RuHm lu gnmrih runiinun ami further hr^h-tfrarlr

iwpvnk pamim arr n-ipiintl lu ilnvr funlw growth. Ukally hum a

lup in pruticc with pnwen business ilrvrlupwic-itl skills, Ihr

opportunities ft# IEx1 rishl prupk- air uukriamlinx hen-. IRrt 2W75J

SEMOKIU jGPAKTNER
This pnwnaivr Crfy .iflift- uf a strung nalwnal pnrlfa'f cunilnms lo

grow ib oiqiurair Ux Kmup. A hirthcrwrator asswanl/pinur jumur
is irqnitnl lu cumplimmi llir renting leom. The unit* n hiunl-

ranginf^ iirnipraiiiii iransacduiul support, advisury, fiiunrial snvirrt.

la* planning ami m«K-bonlrr wuit Thtrr is also lh»- snips- kw
iRvulvrtmil in U* mvrtiif^thin/lliiBaiUin EvkU-mr ul Inismas

ilrvrkipmml hrlplul. UtrL JSA44)

CORPORATE SUS PREMIUM
Dm- of ihr Wj^h-si ^rarb- US firms yet lu i-ntir lie- Lurulan market, ihh

firm is aho uni- uf ihi- most pnrfoahtr firms in Amt-rirt |i sci-ks in

n-cruil a 1-fl warf pp- rurpuralp assistant ul eurpiMul .thiliiy from

a hip I CUy firm vshu mil lie luliv inlcj^airil imtudin): a peno»l in ihr

Unihil States jib I ihr ulKjiturt}: of a LIS Irxal ipialUkaiiun. (Rrt IfWl)

PROJECT FINANCE STOP CITY
Tills ksHlmi; US firm nirrrnily srris an iiuisiamlin^ prujiTi finantv

assBianl ivilh l-Ti ywr>' pfii- HUimfiiiiK a i asdiwil of 1 1 a- hluhcsl

i alilirr. llir tiini-ssfiil ramlklair will possess cxu-Hito irrhnhal skills

anil U-< apaM- u» assuming early rrsf^msihiliiy An upponiiiiily nul lu

hi: mhsi'l lR»-t 1OTJSJ

jOMPRESSrVE
As nnc of ihr winters li-ailintj urhouk^y pradircs, this premier US
firm has i-sialJishnl a I hib Ithi liasr ami is now ea^r lu R'Oiiil

ambitious au&lani* with l-S yrais" pqe. Sovtciii}; an enviable dlent

portfolio rumprislnn national ami infem.iliuiuI airpyrali-s. the kleal

ramInlairs wilt havr mainslrram IT apent-nu' (induallnf;

ouuounanKL ami pussrss rxcrllrm dimi ik-vckrprmTit ami liaison

tkillt. Superb salary ami benefits. fiSef. 2400RI

EMPLOYMENT FROM £55,000
Premier e-mpluyim-nl prarinr wlwh nf£-rs a stuur assistanl ihr

uppununlly lo nntU-nakra hn»a«l-ran|jinf:«asrli>ail. cunsKiinn ufUah
OHiii-itliiHM anil mini ontmliotts manUS, t»|Tertii» rwriknl dlmt
nriiLvi and the uppununity to ilrvckip ymir i.urttr lunkuvi liir

sure,me wllh al k-asl 'a years sulvi rnspluymenl espenenre. llns is a

tremeniluiis rime uf/purliinjly IRiH JT7HM

CORPORATE FINANCE TO £50^000
hip five (hy firm seeks assistants up u, 4 years’ qualified with
intrUediial JKikly. keen lommotul awareness ami an inlrersl ui

cuqionU- Dnamt aimrwtcial ami honking maltm lo assist on some
uf the City's luxhtst pmfile UK ami miemaiinnal transariiuns. The
firm olfirs unrmaSerl ranvr upposiunlin.'s ami a riuna.' tu rrukr your
mart OteC IU*Hi

PROPERTY FROM £50^000
HijJily reganled property pratlkx- ennmllv seeks Iwu assiilanls with
->+ sears’ reie lu romnlnneni its Emsy ii-om WUh solid pran real>+ years’ pqc tu rampVrnenl 11 s Emsy Iram WUh solid pranreal

txpenena* ip a ham twin mb*, ihr Kleal lamlWIaies will him lie .1

varinl anil interestinK casdoail anti possess the maiiaiB-meiil and
teamwork skills lu hr obfr to supcts’tec Ihi- work uf ihr nvitr pimur
assistants. Exrrfirnl career pnapnls IKrf JVtl (i

INSURANCE LTL TO £4;,000 £FROM 56,000
Insurance Departrmil uf renowrrctl City finn with an ecndlrni
working environment ami lup hetieGts package is looking to recruit a

l-Z year qualified subtilor with experience uf Commerrial and
ProlesBuru I Indemnity l larms work fur both the LluyiTs and ( umpany
marki.'ts.This newly create I position uflers a urmcnibus hre-ailth til

work and fill suk a seff-mutlvalnl practilbamrwha is keen to bourne
an important part of a yuunK DepartmenL (Ref 2W22)

Stru nj^ly-performing me,hum sizeil firm, with olrvmrly impresshv
eurpurau* praeiBV. requires an atlililiunal junior assislanr. Vleally 1-1

years’ pqr in join its rnhrsivr las pratliir Work i-ntompasses

rurpueair lax. property finann-, him Is anil farv.tle equity work. VAT
anil partnerships ExiYftenl work hose, nurkini; etivimivnriii amtarv

I
partnerships Exrvfienl work hose, nurkiux etivirunmrlil amt

rf«7it niOtJCt (111 olfiT. (Rrf mei21

Iter further Information on private practice vacancies please contact Debbie Cochrane or ftranran Blair (both qualAed lawyers)

on 0171 SZ3 1240 (0181 374 8455 evertqgs/WMkends). E« 0171 523 3839. E-mail deKdeawehranOgMntltyewMMin
Alternative^ please write to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M ZPL

MB
ZAMI RACtAt iimut

AIRBUS

Commercial High Flyers
Your opportunity to join the most exciting

international joint venture in Europe

Toulouse £ Excellent + Benefits

Following a record year In 1998, Airbus’ order book

now stands at record figures with orders valued at

US$196.8 billion. With rapid expansion plans going

info the millennium, Airbus wishes to recruit a

number of lawyers to work at their business

headquarters In Toulouse. Airbus is committed to

having a world class in-house legal function and,

therefore, wishes to provide and develop career

opportunities for the best lawyers joining industry.

between 2-6 years solid commercial experience. A
second European language is advantageous. This is a

unique opportunity for ‘can do' lawyers with an

ambitious, seif-confiderrt and commercial approach to

make a direct and personal impact on the business

strategy of this exciting international industry.

Airbus seeks a number of the highest calibre lawyers

to work on.a wide ranged commercial and -
-'

•

financing activities.

interested candidates should contact David Buckley

or Anne Wilkie at Michael Page Legal. Page House.

3941 Parker Street, London WC2B 5IN. Telephone

0171 269 2245, fax 017-1 405 2936.

Please quote reference 490197. t

e-mail: davidbiickiey@michaefpage.com

You will be a dynamic, proactive and commercially

aware lawyer, either with a highly respected City/

Regional practice or an in-house legal function, with

These appointments are being handled exclusively by

Michael Page and any direct or third party

applications will be forwarded to them. r

Michael Page
LEGAL

Australia • Oitnn » France • Germany • Hong Kong • Italy • Netherlands * New Zealand • Singapore • Spain * UK • USA

Linklaters & Paines is a leading law firm with a global network of offices located in

the workfe principal business and financial centres. We have recently joined with

four premier law firms in Germany, Belgium, The Netherlands and Sweden to create

Linklaters & Alliance, Europe’s' largest international legal practice and the second largest

in the world. The Linklaters & Alliance EU Competition and Regulation law group has

practitioners active in all the principal European offices.

The team based in London acts in relation

to an aspects of EU and UK Competition and

Regulatory law, and is recognised as one of

the major practices in the field.

Competition laws. We cover all aspects of

merger control and competition work, at both

the EU and the UK level, as well as state aid.

public procurement, trade and WTO related

matters, for a wide range of clients in all

sectors (including regulated utilities).

Utilities regulation. We also have a leading

practice in the gas, electricity; water, rail and

telecommunications sectors, which involves

advising utilities, regulators and government

departments in relation to all aspects of

applicable regulation including licence

regimes and price control issues.

The two disciplines operate as part of one integrated

practice area and individual lawyers' practices

span the range of the group's activities. We are

looking for lawyers with one to four years post

qualification experience to join the team in London

to help develop the practice further..A good

understanding of UK and EU practice and

procedure is highly desirable. There is particular

scope for those who have already become familiar

with utilities regulation, and especially economic

regulation, whether from private practice, a utility

company or the office of an industry regulator.

In addition to the required legal experience,

you should have good communication and

organisational skills, and a wish to play a full

part in bringing significant and high-profile

transactions to a successful conclusion.

_ if you want to join this friendty and dynamic team, ptease caH oiv retained consultant, Peter Thompson at

Michael Page Wchae!P&geon0171 289 2239(0171 351 1842 home) orwrffe loNm at Page House, 3941 ParicerStroet,

LEGAL Uxxton WC2B 5LN, Of aHemativeiy. fax: 0171 405 2936. e-mail petaHHxnpson@niictiaeipage.com
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46 SPORT
TRIATHLON

Lessing aiming
to extend his

Els makes it look so easy

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 23 1999

I ROWING

South African

strikes his best

London reign

time, reports

Mel Webb

By David Powell

SIMON LESSING, the world
champion, is planning to

attempt a third successive

London Triathlon victory this

year as the event moves closer

towards its target of becoming
the world's largest race.

September is set to be a
challenging month for Lessing

as. a fortnight before London,
he is due to defend his world
-title in Munich.

Should Lessing be deposed
as work! champion, though
few would bet on it. the

London organisers would
hope to give him a chance for

.immediate revenge. “We will

be attempting to maintain the

quality of the London field by
going to Munich to invite the

world champions as they are

crowned, if they are not
among our entries already,”

Michael Smithwick, the Lon-
don event manager, said.

Maintaining his position as
world No 1 in 1999 will be an
important psychological

exercise for Lessing in the run-
up to Olympic year, when the

triathlon features for the first

time Furthermore. the

swim-ride-run sport is the

opening event on the
programme in Sydney and
Great Britain, after managing
only one gold medal from ail

sports in Atlanta three years
ago. will be looking to Lessing

to give the nation a flying

start.

Lessing is spending two
months in South Africa train-

ing with the British squad
before beginning his season m
Dubai on March 18. ‘Though
we have not signed a contract
London is an Simon's sched-

ule.” Stefanie Scheer. Less-

th(D
LONDO©

TRI ATH LO@
September 19. more than ever
are likely to be turned away.
“We had about 7.000 applica-

tions last year and took 3.000,

of which 2,400 started.'’Smith-
wick said. “Because we have
more time and space this year,

we will accept 4,000, but we
think the number of applica-

tions might be as many as
10,000. That should make us
the second-biggest triathlon in

the world after only three

years.”

The largest is the Mrs TS
Triathlon in Chicago, which
caters for some 5.000 competi-

tors. “From the beginning, we
set ourselves the tough target

of trying to become the biggest

mg’s manager, said.

The London TriadThe London Triathlon suc-

ceeds with the same elite and
sport-for-all combination as

tbe London Marathon. More
people want to take part than

can be accommodated and.

even though a record number
will be accepted for the race on

and we are on course for that,”
Smithwick said. “We are the

biggest in Europe and second
only to Chicago.”

The first London Triathlon

was held from West India

Dock, but was forced to make
a late change to Royal Victoria

Dock, from where the event
this year is to be held. “There
was concern among the local

and dock authorities about
high-profile events encourag-
ing focal children to swim in

tihe docks, which is danger-
ous,” Smithwick said.

“However, under a different

owner, and as part of the

agreement, we undertook a
programme of activities aimed
at local children and encourag-
ing them not to take the risk of
swimming in the docks. We
went to Victoria Dock at the

last minute last year but now,
because we have more time
and space, we can expand our
numbers.
'The field last year was the

best assembled anywhere in

the workL apart from in the

World Cup and world
championship races, and we
hope to match that this year."

While the elite athletes, and
70 percent of London's partici-

pants. compete over the

Olympic distance of 1300
metres swim. 40 kilometres

ride and 10 kilometres run.

there are two other options.

Twenty per cent take port in

the relay 1three athletes per

team, one for each discipline]

and ten per cent in the sprint

race, which is approximately
half the Olympic length.

Race fees are E45 for both
the Olympic and sprint events

and £150 for tbe corporate i

relay competition, (for an
entry form, telephone 0171 928

j

5055.

Lessing: important year
www.tnatffcn.onJ

ITWOULD beeasyfortheun-
wary to underestimate Ernie
Els. The rangy ami amiable

Soldi African's public face is

thai ofa man who exists in a
comfort zone of his own. lead-

ing bis life without the stress-

esandpressures thatare so of-

ten the lot of the man who is

Wessed, orcursed, byan ultra-

competitive nature. It would
be easy: and it would be so. so
wrong.
Take die tour days leading

|

up to Sunday, for example. At
regular intervals during day-
light in the96 hours. Elstoped
round the Riviera course and
its environs and told every-

body who was prepared to

listen that Tiger Woods and
David Duval were the best

players in the world. Els was
at the Riviera to play in the

PGA Nissan Open, and so
were the other two. So what
did he do to his two heroes?

He beat them. Of course, he
did.

Els, 29. has the priceless gift

of malting victoiy seem like a
gentle stroll m the country-

side. Nothing seems too hur-

ried, nothing too testing, noth-

ing too dramatic. He is one of
the fewmen in world golfwho
is capable of reducing a golf

course to rubble while look-

ing for all the world as ifhe is

playing a friendly game with
a pal for a golf ball and a gin

ami tonic. It must be infuriat-

ing to |day alongside him.
especially ifyon are in conten-
tion yourself and your foot is

having to jam the accelerator

flat to the floorjustto keepup.
Elswas in one of his moods

on Sunday as he produced his

second 68 in as many days to

win with a total of Z70. 14
under par. and could even
afford a bogey on the last hole
to beat Ted Tryba. the over-

night leader, and Woods by
two strokes. Els wiD go into

the Andersen Consulting

Match Play, the inaugural
World Golf Championship
event that starts at Carlsbad.

California, tomorrow, with a
Handsome victory as his most
recent memory.
F.k i< the formidable malrh-

British lift

five titles

in Boston

parly
By Mike Rosewell

ROWING correspondent

Fils holds the championship frnphy after wfrrmfng the Nissan Open m Ing Angeles

play golfer he is . because he
neverappears to be undulyex-
ercised by the format. He Isa
.gentle individual by nature
and inclination, but the oppo-
nent who takes his laid-back

mien for a lack ofcompetitive
spark will find out soon
enough that he has made a
serious error.

This latest victory, his

seventh on the US PGA Tour,
was achieved even though he
lost a little of iss momentum
as he approached the line. He
bogeyed two of the last three

holesand missed a 5ft putt for

par on the last to give Tryba
and Wood the faintest glim-

mering of hope. With Els in

the clubhouse. Tryba and
Woods needed birdies on the

last to force a playoff— and
could not get them.
They both hit the fairway

but made an almighty mess of
their second strokes. Tryba
landing in dffp greenside

rough to fiie left and Woods
pushing his ball into a oonces-

sion tenL When Woods
chipped 20ft short andTryba’s
ball stopped 10ft shy of the

hole, the tournament was won
and lost.

“When you are competing
against players of this calibre,

ir is very satisfying to comeout

an top." Els said. *This willgo
down as doeof my good ones.

I have given Tiger a chance or
two in the part and he has
taken advantage — at feast l

land of did the job today
It was Els’sfirst victory in

the US since he won at Bay
HI1L in Orlando, last year,

and with the victory he main-
tained a sequence that only
Phil Mickelson can match by
winning at feast one US tour

title in -six consecutive years.

He also passed $5 million

(about £3J million) in US
prizwnamey — and hardly

oncehas he somuch as broken
sweat

GREAT BRITAIN won five

tides in the world indoor

championships .
in Boston,

Massachusetts, on Sunday.

Caih Bishop, from Marlow, a

1998 world silver medal-win-

ner in foe coxless pairs, took

her first world:indoor tide in

the women's open event She

was the fastest qualifier and

won the 2.000 metres final in

Groin 37sec, four seconds

ahead of Sarah Latiritzen, of

Denmark.
Frances Houghton, from

Wheatley, Oxford, still only 18

but with three junior Great

Britain vests, took the
.
»_

women’s junior tide. Her time

of 6:46 left her nearly teh sec-

onds ahead of the field.

Older Britons also played

theirpart Noel Brest, GO, from
Wallingford, took 7.9sec off

die world record on his.way to

the men's 60-69 title, recording

631. Harry Welsh. 72, from
Canterbury, woo gold in the

70-79 lightweight category

with &07.
In the women's 40-49 class.

Sarah Springmaa the three-

time European and 41-time

British triathlon champion,

beat die present champion, Su
Larcombe. from Yeovil in

7:00. the only event in which
Britain took gold and silver.

Britain’s leading male
rowers were not in Boston.

Greg Searle, the top sculler

and indoor champion, is nurs-

ing a back injury while the

world champions, Steve Red-
grave, Matthew Pinsent, ,

Janies Cracknefl and seven £
other Tranrkr internationals

have a Comic Relief appoint-

ment tomorrow at the Rowing
Museum in Henley.
The Leander team . wiD

attempt, to beat the 100,000

metres
: world ergometer

record. Starting at 9.15am and
rawing in 500-metre shifts,

they will tackle the existing 5hr
3mm 14sec record held by
Nottingham University Their
targettime is4hrSOmin. More
than 1.000 rowing and fitness

dubs are taking part in die

Red Nose Row efforts for

Comic Relief.

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES

NatWest
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FORMULA £40,000 TVR
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v « ENTER FANTASY
FORMULA ONE

TODAY

Fantasy Formula One is back and this year we have teamed up with NatWest
to put you in the driving seat for what promises to be one of the most exciting

championship series in years. The winner of our competition wi*! receive a
sensational TVR Cerbera 4.2 worth more than £40,000. This dream machine
has a 5-speed manual gear box. a top speed of over 160mph and does 0-60 in

4.2 secs. The winner also gets to choose a trip for two to any grand prix next
season. Second prize is £10.000 cash pius a trip for two to the 2000 Monaco
GP. Third prize is £5,000 pfus a pair of four-day passes to the 2000 Britisn GP.
The manager of the team sconng the most points in an individual GP will win
a pair of four-day passes to the 1999 or 2000 British GP.

h ’H*

HOW TO PLAY
Choose a team of six racing drivers and six constructors, three from each of
the tcur groups, below. Entry- lines are open now or you can take part by post.
Select your team carefully. When one of your dryers wins a grand prix you
score 60 points and there ar° 30 points for the winning constructor. There are
afso 30 points for starting at the front of the grid, in addrtion six races, starting
with the Brazilian Grand Prix, each cany up to 600 bonus points in our game
for the team managers who can correctly predict any of the f;rst three drivers
to cross the finishing ime. Bad driving

and failing to finish will incur penalties.

A black flag loses you 20 points.

TO ENTER BY PHONE THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM

m
Of Mffisa Hakkinen 07 Eddfe Irvine 12 Raff Schumacher 18 Jamo TnJffi

02 Michael Schumacher 08 Othrier Ranis 13 H-H Frentzen 19 Rubens SanfeheBo

03 Damon kfifi 09 Giancarlo FtteheOa 44 AlexanderWmz 20 Pedro Diniz

04 David Coutthard 10 Jean Alesi IS Mica Sato 21 Pedro de ia Rosa
j

OS Alessandro Zanarcfi 11 Johnny Herbert 16 Ricardo Zozda SSLncaBadoer*
06 Jacques Vfltenauve 17 Marc Gene

CONSTRUCTORS
"Hep&ces Nwtterm fiantera
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i mmm GROUP D I
23 McLaren 25 WIffiants 27 Benetton SO Arrows 31 Stewart 33 MannS
24 Ferrari 26Jordan assauber 30 BAR 32 Pros* TO ENTER BY POST

24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88 ra
+44 370 901 4206 outside the UK

Wi &mamt

Cafe last about swan minutes and must* made usng a TcwMone telephone (mod tofaphoms wfih *and# toys are

TbuchtoraLTheordsrfn which you tagislar your first tfireedrfrerawS be your predictions for the 1st. 3x1 and 3rd
m

***

finishingpfacWfer foe grands prixwhere bonus ports apply. Y«lw* receive a 10dgiPN as cxxifnndlon of yourentry.

You can enter at any Saw unfit noon on Thursday Mach 4, 1999 to oafify far the startof the AusbaGsn Gram FtoiYou tan enter at any ttneunH noon an Thuoday March 4, 1999 to c^afify far thassrtfli the AuafcafianGranll

0640 caffs cost GOp per minute (standard tariffs apply to *44 870 caBs)
MHi E3X

m

High octane spending power.
NotWest MasterCard, the preferred core of jarJon Grand Prix.
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BACIN6: STRONG ENTRY OFFERS SUPPORT FOR TRACK AFTER DEATH OF THREE HORSES AT PREVIOUS FIXTURE

to safety issues
THOUGH thereis much sub-
stance to the view that what
Happened at Sedgefieid last
week was as freakish as it was
gruesome, enough has been
done in the interim to suggest
that the course layout might
not have been wholly innocent
when three horses were kflled
in a head-on collision:

Naturally, today’s meeting
at the Co Durham track is
held with due optimism that
lightning cannot strike twice,
a hope endorsed by 69 runners
on the card. The tight circuit at
Sedgefieid made it especially
vulnerable to the sort of unpal-
atable drama that brought a
mundane novices’ chase off
the sports pages and to the top
of racing’s agenda of increas-
ing vigilance in welfare. There
are no [dans to use outriders to
round up the loose horses that
caused last week's tragedy, as
not everyone is as convinced of
their effectiveness as the execu-
tive at Fakenham, a similarly
sharp track.

But several other alterations
have won approval from wel-
fare organisations for being

By Chris McGrath

both promptand prudent The
objective is to discourage loose
horses from turning back into
the path of continuing run-
ners. With advice from Ron
Barry, the Jockey Club course
inspector, and local trainers,
three funnels have been con-
structed , one other side of the
course after the post and anoth-
er adjacent to the last hurdle.
The paddock chute has also
been moved, while an official

will pull a tape across if loose
horses start running back
down the straight. Another
wilL brandish a red flag at the
home turn if titters require
warning of peril ahead.
These and other measures

were passed last Friday by in-
spectors including the
RSPCA’s equine consultant,
who described himself as "im-
pressed”, and Lorcan Wyer, so
lucky to escape serious injury
when flung souk ten feet into

the air by last Tuesday’s pile-

up. "We're confident we've tok-
en every precaution," Alan
Brown, the course manager.

said yesterday. “What hap-
pened was a tragic and unfor-

tunate accident.

"

Sue Smith, who lost a horse,

is too distressed to have anoth-
er runner at Sedgefieid, but
other trainers are happy that
the only remaining difficulty is

the animals' own unpredioa-
n’lfiy. Wyer also offer

onfidc

bflfty. Wpsr also offered his
confidence, saying: “I’ve no ob-
jections to going back and rid-

ing over the course so long as
I’m not on a scary donkey."
Even so dubious a convey-

ance would be unable to re-

peat last week's horrors.’ of
course, if the ground cannot
absorb the four degrees of

frost forecast overnight.
Yesterday's cards survived

unscathed, permitting Venetia
Williams to pass another land-

mark at Fontwell. a treble tak-

ing her past 50 winners for the

season. On the same card.
Lady Cricket confirmed her-

self one of Martin Pipe's most
promising French imports by
adding the National Spirit

Hurdle to her eye-catching

RACING AHEAD
Robert Wright

suggests the best value in

the ante-post market

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES

TBlSBF»g»3Wi

THE Racing R«t Chase at Kempton used to provide numerous dues to

trie Cheltenham Festival. However, the pass two renewals have been
much less competitive. and that is again the case thte year with Just 15
ontHijifrtt^e live-day stage and at least for* of tnose unUkety to run.

PftMjnrheeds the bentngafiar winning hts last, two starts by a total

aPGO lengHw-lnW hanefleappwcMM^o^ccinsad of owr-reacting in

irtaingWm 1536' In the weight*; a«ir»ji£tlflypfieed at 4-1 with

" r
1

pverme Ybrtehtm
.

Chase rmrin and was
col fabiy.treated. but

naS0og ^ ’
9j

''
- YffS:

mz
was ceflmn mAm, but i i pfc- ;

WrtcarUn on Thursday. pi SIS*H
Btohfmtajp. a useful

wlnntn^t up twbofif^i®And
avbiA£pd a oedpom*i3ss-p(sS«^pr«Kon wH not be gwfeAftf Iw
has seeped
Last peer's ‘toner, Sup^Tfcctlcs^is as shpflK&Q'Z'for a repeat with

LaO>ro^Ekl*was puBed u^Efl&setiii^ciis early pace offRnauta&ly

eoftRimaraw KingOmit last time out, but witha (ifcforecast

War ki the week, conditions should be back In rts tavptff on Saturday:

At 10-1 with Cora I, SUPERTACTICS merits

bow at Newbury. That she
was rather less impressive this

tune was undoubtedly down
tohaving tomake bin-own run-

ning and she will assuredly be
found a good opportunity at-

Cheltenham. Pipe, predicta-

bly. has given her endless op-

tions at the Festival.

His tircumspeaion means

that he is responsible for no
fewer than 92 of the record 546
entries published yesterday
for its seven handicaps. This
uncertainty, and the tact that

the weights are rot released

until March 3, did not prevent

Coral opening a book on four

of them, showing its intention

to bring row adventure to an-
te-post betting. Simon Clare,

the firm's spokesman, prom-
ised “a dynamic and innova-
tive service, with more races
priced up than ever before"

.

Such bold intentions are be-

ing somewhat offset by install-

ing favourites at odds not that

far off the likely starting pric-

es, but a degree of insulation is

perhaps fair for laudably ex-

tending new opportunities.

Island Chief is just 9-2 for

the Wifliam Hill NH Handi-
cap Chase, formerly the Ritz

Chib, while a quote of 6-1 tops

the betting on the Vincent

O’Brien County Hurdle (about

Tbast The Spreece). Coral Cup
(Galant Moss), and Mildmay
of Flete Chase fTidebrook. Po-

tentate, Mr Strong Gale).

Wyer is thrown high in the air after a collision with loose
horses in the Red Onion Novices’ Chase at Sedgefieid last

Tuesday. The jockey escaped with an injured thumb, but
three horses were kflled Photographs: Racing Channel

Bookmakers are

put on spot

by Levy Board
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent

THE big bookmakers face an
historic challenge today oyer

what percentage of betting

turnover should be returned to

racing after a radical proposal

by Rob Hughes, the new chair-

man of the Horseradng Bet-

ting Levy Board.

Hughes will tell the layers

that if they make whai he and
the two other independent di-

rectors of the Levy Board.

Keith Elliott and John Robb,

consider a reasonable offer in

the forthcoming levy negotia-

tions the}’ will agree lo ii and
force through a deal.

However, ifthe bookmakers
make an offer which Hughes
and his colleagues consider un-
satisfactory, taking into ac-

count their record profits and
racing's needs, they will refer

it io the Home Secretary for de-

termination and lay the blame
at the door of the herring indus-

try.

The dynamic approach to

breaching the impasse which

exists between the hawks with-

in racing, who are seeking an
extra E80 million a year, and
those wiihin the betting indus-

try. such as John Brown ofWil-

liam Hill, who wants to give

nothing exua. will be present-

ed to the bookmakers in Lon-

don today.

A video featuring Hughes,
who is at Buckingham Palace

today to collect a CBE, will be

played at the annual general

meeting of the Betting Office

Licensees’ Association. He will

tell the bookmakers that be-

cause of the sale of Coral and
William Hill, there has never
been a time when so much in-

formation about the betting in-

dustry's business has been
available. He has therefore

asked Rodney Brack, chief ex-

ecutive of the Levy Board, to

prepare an assessment of the

bookmakers’ ability to pay
and racing’s needs, the latter

based on the British Horserac-

ing Board’s (BHB) Financial

Plan.

Hughes, Elliott and Robb
will thenjudge whether a levy

agreement offer, to be made
by the bookmakers in the sum-
mer. is “reasonable". Jack

Straw, the Home Secretary,

has made it dear he does not

want io have to determine the

levy deal and the political dis-

approval resulting from his re-

lucatant involvement would
be considerable.

Hughes’s bold tactic is likely

to strengthen the hand of

Chris Bell, of Ladbrokes, who
is chairman of the Book-
makers'’Committee, which for-

mally makes a levy offer. He
will be able to bring pressure

to bear on the likes of John
Brown, whose stance is at

odds with mainstream betting

industry thinking.

Equally. Peter Savill. chair-

man of the BHB and the au-

thor of the Financial Plan,

may find himselfout on a limb

as his demands for £80 million

are considered unrealistic by
some of his colleagues.

Just what Hughes, Elliott

and Robb will regard as a “rea-

sonable" offer from bookmak-
ers is hard to determine. How-
ever, the return to a company-
based levy scheme, plus a per-

centage from record profits,

could prompt a levy offer pro-

viding an extra E10-E12 million

a year for racing.

When this figure was sug-

gested in The Times some
months ago. the BHB de-

scribed it as “totally unaccept-

able". Time may prove Hugh-
es and his colleagues find ir

reasonable.

£20 Oriel Lad
2J50 Weaver George
3£0Sousse

THUNDERER
350 Triple Eaves
4J20 Topothenorthracing
4.50 Raivue

Timekeeper's top rating: 450 ANDY’S LAD.

Cari Evans: 350 Triple Eaves.
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3.50 SOUTH DURHAM MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE

(£1,605: 2m 5Q (15 runners)
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409 41FTYP- ON THE R.Y9P|Fj(M J Brow) MJBtwn 8-12-0 MrR Edwanb .

410 F21/1- PHH5S TO STUB MPJF.q (Mrs A tbetagnat) A Wcugat 10-12-0 JlrC Saw
411 4U2-13 TIOPLE EAVES 24PBF.0) (B MeMn) RGraUa 8-12-0 ... UrCHiMffl
412 210S-5 YDRNOANGEL 9PJSJ (I A wow) I A Braun 10-12-0 .Mr GMaiMnm f7)

413 SP1B^.BUC7(LANDStoTIA6E80P.p£) UH^nJJCHago 10-11-9 Mr J PMcNamara
KBO)WVow5i7-"“

416 OO/POP SMALL FLAME 16P (B &ay) I

79

-MrT DhHhu] m
..Mr BH Foster (7)

414 P0SM SMSWPROHTIGPtmWam WYoutbV-II-O.
“'“|W"t.d4>6-1l-B.

tellMfc 7-2 QmgdiL4-1 Ifcflnos Cot PTOBTgShiL9-2HoptaDrioft 1IH 0*du Ben. BuctttWCd-
Mob, T2 1 TdpteEawt 16-1 oBna.

1M6: COOLVAMM UUJY 9-11-9 Mr B R Fostn (2-1M W Hafttej 14m
Cluster Ben 781 BNi ol ii to Rouak Edge in Imtn dusadFakadiam
Qn 51 llOrd, good). DantaDm beaten a (Bsteue Stid 12 toUakTus-

_
Bln maiden cteBdMb (2m. good id sdQ. [»miCalii46l4niiii3

to Data ITEsbuniMliettrciuse a Bangor (2m 41 110yd. good lo afli-EasdandsW-Uainiw 2nd d 13

to Tactta m rrajden Into dito Catmi (3m 21. good to Ira!) ** DawoeW (tevesi Sa MuSnrar
ten53l1Md22bSei2cnuDqrBisd1lnBhm9caphori8e)lrasSlnodDn(2m5lllOia pood). OnThe By
341 lONi ol 1 2 toDeckle Tense* In nom* luNea Kempton (2m.oooSTprwloush 301 Bdi tf 17 toAndadio
kmaOmrl lut Bnl race al Kempam(2m. good) PrmToStlris E£l 14th ^ 17 ton3kTettia» In nortce hur-

de-d Kdn (to Z. good lo sot).Tigth Ewes beaten a rosamce 5Btd 8 loAH OnMnom hwdte at Souttt-

hI ten 4 110yd. pood hi tan).

MULLINGAR CON dmed Ns wdMnQ Mun Midng a maidai poM lecendy

4.20 STANLEY RACING HANDICAP

[SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE TRffHTTA RACE]

(£5,455: 3m 31 110yd) (15 runners)

501 44F232 FOR CATHAL 17 (BA (D Had) Ahs M Rmdejr 8-12-0

502 2W»t0 T1.TY 33NI.GS) (CneaNe Hicbia) A SMer 9-11-7

503 10T3M SHAH* COMMAND 10 (BF.<LFjGL9(A HbftBd) P Fcdes 6-11-7 UssVRdbea (7)

504 1-352S-CVPRQSAVBTUE68niF,B) uBPartnadimbbsVWanl 7-10-10 .RThomkm '100

505 141132 SPRMGHEUJSCALLY 16 WAS) Ms MltemSGoKnos 6-10-7_ A Maguire T0B
5K F2SZ12 MR UAPDLO 24 fi) JM DkHnO H W0(*f»ise 5-1D-5 B Karting 106

507 -4PB5D B«DLf PATH 21JCJAS) (F Wlton) 7 terrfcy B-NW L Wyw 71

508 324053 TQPtnHBIQRIlfwOfifi 21 (C/£.S) P BeawwKi 9-10-3 BGnntan(31 107

509 4000PS 2AOPAM 59 OfSIP Bouden) J HourtJonrcnn 7-10-1 — N Horrocta (5)
-

510 454111 J0W00PY 3 (S) (Tapwood Sjwhaie) Me M Barter6-104) G Lee 106

511 PII0030 W CHRERE 3 (G.S1 (D item Partners#^ Mss L Skkbfl 7-10-0— T Shtdafl (5) 110

1 21 (CtUfcSi (R Ihoniuo) B Thomson 12-100 D Parker 105

Mven 104
Stenek 109

98

512 061032 RUBER i .

513 001144 SMPUM51 ._

514 Q223P0 SAUCY UH 181
515 5-0F6D KN3A GR00W 18

1

vnglni coflejeMjBss 1 Dartwi i0-l(M)--_p p^rthaa (7) 102
-104)

1 1 Psk 10-10-0 „ WJ 1 100
HIM

Lone tamSap Jonoody 9-13, Mi Cmtc 9-10L FUm 9-8. Snph 9-7. Saicy Nbi W. Knb &do»j 9-6

BETTOC: 7-4 JoModr. 7-1 SprapfieU ScaOy, 8-1 ShamComaA i* MdMla 10-1 Fn CateL laxttenrtnc-

laa AdH. 12-1 oltas.

tSBB: MASTER OFTHE ROCK 8-10-6 E fiedend (12-1) J Matte T ran

Fbr CaitiN 41 2nd of 5 to BktaUe ki handicap lutfle N VWhsbf pr 7L

good id «dQ, mv<ouBiy21i 3rd ol 7 lo Bbtabie m Handicap turtle at

fiWheib)rl3m it, 641 flOt oM 3 to Tap On Tootsie nhwftap
1 1 orf. son: iratonsiy bed Re Nextmm3M St 17-hbw handicap iwifeaCai-
•Bi Cyprera Awma (4D bcaer ol) 7*1 50. Tnpahenortnokn (7tt beBer OH)

. .r ...
and 4W 48i ol 5 to Eaten in ratdlcap chm

HlatLodtoa(tei
entkflm HUM. t I „
131 7n and BrhflePmh (2t ftbntooDpuirotli*. Shop Command
ai Cataicli (3n) a. M*'V previously b»i SprtogWdSoUy [48i hotto ofll 3Vd «i I7numa itmdicap tairfc

at catttrldr (3m 11 TilyH noon wffli Saucy Mm (2fl> better o» 651 lM and KMa &Miy (2tb DetoiB«

,

941 12th. Taoopart Malm a dcoaca 5A ol 8 to CatoW Bntte a iandav tedte at SedgefleU (2m S
11 OfH sr4Q. Jovuoody tea Wpraao 61 W 22-rwrntf teefcao hurtta ^ Mawaflle pm. good to k<1) nffl Mr

T4 toOnr SWMdpf « setflng haaUtap hudaal Toiwesw (2m 5L h*j.

The h-fcrm J0W00OY Mfl be «l sorted by Ns test 01 strniba and Is hart u reset ante made

4.50 ALPHAJKR1C BETTING DISPLAY SYSTEMS NOVICES HURDLE

(£2,513: 2m If) (13 runners)

AMagUmfi801 320012 AMITS LAD 50
602 1H80-H BUS r

“
603 00QP-P JUST JAKE
604 -P040FMUN
605

HKHG69fC
INWMG ARROW 1,

f 7-11-10

J MB MBratB) 7-11-4 HTA
non 5-11-4 M

BosonmnlilAJ Lockwood 6-11-4
, L

jZBF (One coupiy Partnnsiep) Mt^M Dertiey 8-11-4

806 POQOOO OWB) STATED W (I PaW I PW 9-1 1-4 I LffHara

75

32
L wyer 43

C Sat 6-11-4 —C MctomaA (3)
-

5-11-4 - R GUEST 72

607 36 iWrfliE 17 fC Ste»OBt T EasttrUy 5-11-4

608 D-OP SIX! FRENDS 29 (E FanAi & R U
609 0540 THE LAMB1TW WORM 25 (6 ALUS0I

610 324 CADILLAC JUKEDQX 19 (North Brton

811 DO 1KBTEGATES 7 (Rrd Drtoi) 8 BHson

612 0 PARLE MO D'AMOIBI 8 fl Smkti) D Snrfr 4-10-3 J ananan -
613 235 TENDER TOUCH 38 (J Godonj Mss R MBB|pn 4-10-3 fa Lee 67

BETTING: 94 Moving Arrow. 11-4 Rawue. 7-2 Andrt Utt 4-1 CHUBS Meta. 10-1 Tenner Touch. 16-1 6us

CiHW^tan. 33-1 The Lamfatun Wean. Whoiples Pnnca Pads AM CAnm. 50-1 odm

1998: MELTCWS0N 5-11-4 R Gartty (8-1) M HBantnd 1 1 ran

Ardra Lod im 2nd ol 8 to Caahedkii Be» in hanfic*> turke a Sedgn-
n,wrtma iirwi <jon »BMnMtviiqrT(vniit]ly5ltair-(ianrnJai

m X «o)- Bus CMHdnflhm ro-

7lb a) 10 to Jnd Bayarda novice
1 tetSKi^s al aromd a mie ta tie Ftt. Oom

SM«1 571 13» « 1 5 toKb* in seOv^j hrnfca C*att (2m. gooffl RaMje 381 taSoTB® Tonocofli

novice hudto grade 2 at HMuby ffln, good to sob); novtously 271 Su ol 9 to Sarrakaa in nonce IwiBo el

1 6 M Mon 4-10-8 —N Kanrtty (5) 87
n 4-10-6 A Dobbin -

hndftNCiara(2nsa&] CarffiK JUiaxBtwMeo a Dtaarc* 4*1 nr (1 » 0idtn«»: utns n 4m nato
nordle a KNgo (2m 1 1 1M. soQ. (iRrtoaEiT 71 Sad of fl hi Dangomin In 4yo dome luda d NntffiH (2m.

heavy) «4ti Tender Touch (levels) 391 58l tNNbnales Prtnce 29l9to a 13 to Smfe Tmc n mwden na
tun)ua Seteefield 0n It. good). Rnttrumneur 341 9Bi a 14 to AinfiMon in 4yo novice ludiea
Mussatugh (Sn. good to firm).

RAMIE rai wfl on hfe tantes law takn betap WfiWy Irted a wtfterty. ihs 15 mre its level

COURSE SPECIALISTS

SEDGfflELD

TOrtima P Eedos, 4 wirinastan 10 nimas. 40Mt MsM fce-

taShSl J Jeflasa S from 38. 2inc-D Smfifi 14

8AaA GM Mootfl, 16 Irom 93. 175%: F Msnhy Ttontf.

Ifijpwsw«fceM»».lS*TEMtel* yrnSL IWVBSB-
son,18hWl18.15.1*;UWES»l¥,Shim22 1 IlfifclteKtSHi-

0«,3franrZ2.116*:

hKKEVS: A Mafloir^ ® Mnneii Mm 24 itdR. 3331: P Mmn. 38 bom

c UEOnnij12hmn. 17.»: S OisaeM Iwn24,m7%:

LWyer. 13 horn 96. 135V *

LUDLOW

TRAfflEtS: D l*£ftfiswi 19 WWW3 1rc*n 53 icners, 35.BH. Mss V

WifflanB. 6 torn If. 35JS; GBaSw, seron is. 3U%, PMctefis.

10 Iran 37. 274HL M P^fl. 24 »om S. 2S », Mrs J Pitman. Btom
28. 21 4%; H Twisan-Davias, 12 tom 72, is.^mcsmmmi
Irom 59. .15^1. 1 Wllsns. 5 ttm 33, 152%: A Singer, 3hm 23,

.13IH.

JOCKEYS: J Ttosrt. 4 mtitas bom IT ndes. 36.W,: A McCov. 23 tram

W.295%;J Osborne, BWn 23.1%, N twtemson. 12turn SB. 20 71.

RJDtttan. 22 tan 108. 2ft4* u Ropertfl. 11 15m 55. 20H%; hf«-

tan,4 kom 25: 16.0V DJ terciiefl. 4 tom 33. 12.1%.0 Ganafdic. 4 bnm

33. 121%, T J htapby. 5 kom 42, 1 15%.

THUNDERER
2.00 Treasure Dome. 2.30 Mooriand Highflyer.

3.00 Circus Star. 330 Ehtefaal. 4.00 ROLLCALL
(nap). 4.30 Spanish Eyes. 5.00 Malbaum.

GOING: GOOD SIS

2.00 OAK HURDLE (£1,982; 2m) (14 runners)

1 0824 TREASURE DteC 40 (FI CWeedoo 5-11-11 NWBamson 71
2 . 0UTTLE MSS LUCY 75 MHoaton-Qb 5-11-6—BPowri -

3 6P32 RUSK 40 nra J Allen 6-11-7 XAbort (31 ni
4 -200 SHARBMMHD 66 JKRin 5-11-5 DJBotM 85
5 PP6- UTILEFLMS 284 MShenpod 6-11-4 W Marsh* -

• 6 '

7

a F5D- . „ ,

9 0 JACK REEF 33 D McCam 4-KM3 TJ Mupfay -
10 4R>- BLAZERS BABY 195F h Bnflpvoe 5-10-10 M GiflMbS 6i -
11 OPUPRUBY BEAR 17FWBrBboune 4-1M J Gaidstetn (3)

-
C PMYSTBTYMAN 66 PBodtey 4-10.7 Gary Lyons -
13 0400 SARATOGA SASA 8 H Manns 4-10-7 N Neuman (7)

-
14 RESURRHmON 3BF M Chapman 4-10-2

. VYWorfl*n*on -

4-5RwL 7-2 Treasue Dome. 7-1 Tne Vision. B-t Siarbadanfl. 16-1 oOere

“w-

m

aieopano-in wanarsen -
P TORY BOY45 ffl) I WilUms 4-11-3 R Wakfcy -
0 GRffiNACRES GOOOESS 33 T «WI 5-11-2 J Moaiort (7)

-
iO- TRUE VISION 397 MRpe 5-11-0 A P McCoy -

2.30 BROOME HANDICAP CHASE (£3,388: 3m) (1?)

7) 104
no
101

1 PZ2- MRVANA PRINCE 355 R1.GJ B PiMQ 10-11-13 J
2 5-2P DECYBORG 75JD.F.G) M Pipe 8-1 1-12 APMcCw
3 122P CARUNCFORO BALE 24 (0.G1 1 George 8-11-9 K ORyai (7)

4 -6FR DISTINCTIVE 69 IO.GLS) M WBansao 10-11-6 .C Lknmlyn 42
5 /PB RSI BRANCH 90(F.G.Sl J Kim 10-11-1 T J Murphy -
5 3145 BOLD STATEMENT 33 (DJ.GS H Daly 7-11 -OR Johnson 119
7 133P LAYfTOFF IIJDJF.S^T J OTMoU 151-10-S SCmranBHl
8 4312 MOORLAM) HafLYBl 15 (CD) A Hobbs 6-15-5 .W
9 2P0P BLOWN WH® 25

ID ' 24/P JACK SOUND 5
11 620U COOIHH 5 fCJ
12 P3PP LEGAL ARTBT 63 (C

11-4 Moorbnd MgMha. 9-2 Ly 1 08, 5-1 Ofotfai 68a. 6-1 Dentag. <3-2

Bold Atonal 7-t tewna Pihce, 14-1 Coobee, iS-l dUko.

w- 0 Shoinod B-10-4 J Osborne -
(D/.G.S) H Lwis 13-10-3 6 Tomev -
&Si J tang 11-10-1 L Cumins 13) 95

1 (C Jl.G) Iks Jonnsm 9-10-fl . 0 GMaghar -

3.00 RON TRAYLOR PLUMBING NOVICES CHASE

(£2,788: 2m) (11)

1 6230 NON VWTAEE 47 (OAS) M Cttpran 8-11-9 WWorMngton 115

2 P-33 BIBS0UND 89 (GJ Wss VWIhams 7-11-3 _N WTSarrean 13

3 (ffiP3 CflBALLUE 8 (D.S) Mm A J Boidby 6-11-3 .. ..TJIfiiphy -
4 244U CIRCLE STAR 25 (D-G) D NnJwfcon 6-11-3 . R Johnson [jg
5 30-F HIGH Qtt£

7

PAWbDs 7-11-J JTteBrt -
6 -452 JACK 63 J Tuci 7-11-3 RBelamy 99
7 236-' N0RLHEBN DRUMS 421 fflJ.G) M Pipe 6-11-3.JI P Mtfoy -
8 OFPF ROYAL SWEEP 21 DrPfiilctod 1D-T1-3 . J)r P PmcJtard -

•9 OIF SPKnra STATEMENT 75 S Brodchw 9-11-3 -SWym -
'10 5P5F WHI1EIN FRONT 11 Ms A Plies 8-1 1-3 MrPCoE&A>(7) 64

11 PZ25 CHARtWfG GIRL 74 (0,6) 0 Sherwood 8-10-12 J Osborne 10B

5-2 OocStJ. 7-2 Bipstund 9-2 Oairing Gel. 11-2 Nutoem Dome, 8-1 ollwn

3.30 SARA HAM1LT0N-RUSSELL MEMORIAL

TROPHY HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.501: 3m 21 110yd) (IB)

1 1422 LADY OF G0RTMERR0N 17 N I-Daws 7-11-1 1 _C
2 -633 JULTARA 81 (F.6JR I WlHans 10-11-7 _ R
3 3010 BATH HOUSE H?Y 36

' '

4 DOUP BUTTBODBE 17 (B/.l

100

55
SlH Daly 6-11-6 .M A RcgeraM 91

Ean$ 9-11-6 ....J P Spencer 95

5 5120 WEA7HB1WSE 33 pJ=5)W6M Tienu 7-11-5 .S Wynne 105

6 4541 TAP ON TDOTSE 33 (COG.S) T Wall 7-11-4 .. ..B PmseH 105

7 -136 THE WRITffl 59 (G) S Stienood 6-11-4 ... .DGafegha 104

8 51FR H00OWMKER 55 (C0.G.51 W Jeite 10-11-3 — T jHirs -

9 4464 TFE GOOD KW6HT 36 D Ntcholson 7-11-3 .R Johnson 80
10 PUP SNOW BOARD 122 (B.CD.&S) Mrs M Jones 10-11-3

AP McCoy 78
11 04K AMH9CANVAL 7 (S) 5Mdtar 11-10-12 CYKbb 102

12 0063 RENAR0ME BOY n(B)MraP4m» 6-10-11 Mr TGfeney (5) 74

18 PFD0 ONE MORE DME 21 (TLB J Hughes 9-10-0 Mr R Fantsni (5)

4-lUdyOIGKtmeiwi 112lapOn Io««,8-1 1heGood KntftMee Geneqb-
ly. 10-1 Weanei Wise, The Mttr. Stmt Board. Rradhe Boy 12-1 wr«ii

4.00 LUDLOW RACEDAY STAFF NOVICES

HANDICAP CHASE (£2,671: 2m 4f) (16)

1 -345 ALBBTMARLE 26 Daly 8-1 1-10 P McCoy 103

2 3311 R0UCAIL 22® RAW* 9-11-8 R Wttw (51 fffTI

i 1/45 SYMPHONfS S>0t4 59 (D,G) 0 NlcMsm 8-11-5 R Johnson p?
4 3243 MACHALKy] 28 TGeune 6-11-5 — R IflMey 93

5 5U2OSEA8ROOKLAD250 CMukxiB-11-4 . jAMcCartiy 105
6 5511 CAD0YSFK5T 124JCJ).G}H Hone 7-10-10 ,R Forastal (m 104

7 50B4 STORM USER 75 ISIS Meta 5-TO-B -CVYehb -
B OF-P JAYS4 ESS 8 J Braoley 10-10-B PHUfcy -
9 FP33 BlflLOEH BOY8 (G) S BnrtslBW 9-10-5 _.S Wynne 106
10 IKi RABHSWN 28 (6) G Bnttng 8-10-2 JMIManuon -
11 5-50 MOOMJGHTER5C Jaisoo 9-10-1 VSWttry -
12 680 BRUSH (BY 82 Miss H Unjoin 6-10-0 JCuftXy -
13 3022 SOUTH WEST EXPRESS 22 D Mmle 7-10-0 . JUoplortm 109
14 3-P4 JLL5 JOY 75(B) A SI eeier 6-10-0 J Goldstar p) 93

15 0 AH15 /OSS COLWALL
16 <S»RaiOUSW47

K 8-10-0
. .WMacwi -

1 B Cartfw^s 11-MW) any Lyons -

3-1 RoBcal. 9-2 CatWvs First. 7-1 BuUd Boy. 8-1 Main. Suxm Rper. South

Wea Enpress 10-1 Seaaooi Lad 12-1 ohos

4.30 ASH NOVICES HURDLE (Dhr L £Z052: 2m) (1 5)

II QUESTION 142JS) IfcsVWiaant 5-11-10 NWI
reitrSGOVBWOR 83 K»,G)MPIpfl 7-11-5 AP
BA34AN 63 B Smart 5-11-3 Jt

1 1I Q1£5TK)N 142 I .

1 FERN'S GOVERNOR 83 (CD.G) M Pipe 7-11-5 AP McCoy
3 5 BATMAN 63 B Sfnai 5-11-3 JOsbome
4 0 CARLTON 41 NTwfettvDsws 6-11-3 CUewrtyn
5 DiSCO KINS 0 014(911 5-11-3 VSHtoy
5 5 WTERDREAM 38 C Mam 5-11-3 J Mages
7 4 j6IBrrSC1ttRMER33ttsHM)0fey6-n-3 .OMcPtni (SI

WMarann
R WaNey
Johnson

8 0040 IEADOWS BOY 11 B PUiflQ 7-11

9 102P OPTIMISTIC THNKEH 56 fi) T George 5-11-3 R
10 56 RKCART0N 21 J Baffler 6-11-3 RJ
11 0-P B7WARDS NBEHBOUfi 16P M 9emad 5-I0-1C T J ena;

12 OP-O LEGAL ROMANCE 130 J Tuc± 6-1012 H Oliver

SECOND THOUGMTS B Liewflyn 6-10-12 - JR
.

MCHELEE 377F Miss R WMehouse 4-10-2 -G F Rnn
SPAMSH EYES 146F J Sgeanng 4-10-2 - _G Torerawy -

4^FenTsGomnoi.9-DhOiiesii00.5-1 Baaim, 10-1 Jenny's Chamo, 16-1 Cail-

Un OnOmdc Thrta. 20-1 braaear^ 33-1 oBwr.

5.00 ASH NOVICES HUIUILE (Dw If: £2.038 2m) (15)

1 12 DON FAYRUZ B7 (BF.D.GI H Daly MHO . .. R Johnson 75

2 P APFROVANCE 17 (BF1 0 Sherwood 7-11-3 '— JOstamo -
3 4FY ARCTICTHUWXR 41f B PalSng 8-11-3 .. W Marram -
4 1HMBARNANE WALK 86 J Tuck 7-11-3 R Be8amy 19

5 0 BIT Of KUWAIT 250 G UcCoun 6-11-3 ..HOfcerpl -
6 00 KDMASTA 34 Mrs DBolfer 5-11-3 Mr H Haitoy (7) 58
7 3 UTILE FtART 36 Itov waiters 5-11-3 -_N WMareaw ftfljB

8 04 IML8ALM 22 0 BrUwder 5-11-3 B Fowl 86

9 -330 ttMKTO 68 UteHKwflhi 5-11-3 .— JCufcty 101

10 00-F TOM LOMAX 15 H llmson 7-11-3 TJerte -

11 0(DeDeE647 0 0TMn7-i0-12 V Stray -
12 LONG ROOM LADY N Timhfim-Davies S-1D12 _C Liemlyn -
13 F304 BALLYSCYOS 81 M Paw 4-10-7 AP McCoy -
14 PO MY LOST LOVE 34 A HoUfloswnh 4-10-7. ...Gary Lyons -

15 P4 TREVERRICX 38 T George 4-10-7 RWatdey 39

7-4 Doe Ferae. 3-1 [Me Heal 9-2 Awmanw. 13-r Balyflcyoi. 8-1 Nomsa,
10-1 lievatt. 12-1 Aim Thunder. Utfnum. 14-1 Balyacyos. 15-1 others.

THUNDERER
2.10 Banbury. 2.40 Scotland Bay. 3.10 Hawk^MII
Henry, 3.40 Mischief. 4.10 Sharp HinL 4.40

Lincoln Dean.

GOING: STANDARD DRAW' 5F-1M. LOW BEST SIS

2.1 0 MARCO POLO APPRENTICES HANDICAP

(£1,990: 1m 41) (6 rwnias)

1 1335 DANCING RU 8 (COILS) P HKtan 4-9-10 .. .P Ftosrtons 5

5 6411 VAN 6UK> 7 (C.G) K Burke 6-8-2 (fe>j_ ,D WOaia 3

6 4-24 MENDCEA 7 (&£)> Mfflheb 5-7-10 Z... -X Newman (7) B

6-4 Van Gun. n-4 Drang to. 5-i Menkua Battuv. iD-i WsseL topond

2.40 COLUMBUS CLAIMING STAKES (£2.038: 70 (tO)

1 0023 rewCLEE 3 (D.G.E1 Miss G Kritevav 5-10-0 DanoONeaB
2 0-46 STATBrtaAN 17 (EJULES) John Beny 7-9-10 -HCaJbn (5) 5
3 -431 SARN0CK VALLEY 13 (F.aS) J Ban? 9-9-9— G Gam ID

4 030- BLVA 78 (BfJPhbta 4-9-9 -ACb*7
5 0254 SCOTUtonY 10 ICDJ) P BdKb 4-9-7 . .„H Potad 04
6 (HM FAST FRANS 15 (HXS) T Naughjor 4-9-6 PDw|3)2
7 0542 PAGEBOY 5 Kf) P Hasten 10-9-6 JWoawrB
B 3563 DARK MENACE 10 IBJXH E Wheeler 7-9-4 ...5 Canon (7] 9

. 9 5025 CASTLE ASHBY JACK 3 KXBP HowYng 5-9-3 -T WBans 3
ID 9-52. SA5EBX) ID (DE.GLS) J &iogB 9-9-2 GBartacdl

5-2 GaftKKk lftBey. H-2 Saseesi. 5-1 Perate. 7-1 BrntOod Bay. 8-1 news.

3.10U&L SIMMONDS SILVER WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY CLASSIFTH) STAKES (£2,097: 1m 2f) (7)

aWRONTHt 0 POJF.G^I 5 Dow 104-1 PD06 (3) 2
JWHJBE SCHOLwl 21 (BXO) S L MOOTO 6-9-1 .fWMi

1 2105

. . ZCAC 7 (D.FJIPAfetdn (-9-'l _
4 2-42 HAVMEBUl HENRY 33 (CD) Mr A PanM 5-8-12 T
5 00-9 TALC 13J5) P IfitcfteU a-8-12 R

“

5 OM APPWWWtai iZRPniaps 48-n ..,.._MateiDwyw6
- 7 000- LAMQRNA 120 (F) D Artudnn 5-8-9 Smtamfo

2-i HwtoMIHaiy.3-1 Coctorter 7-2 JJfteScWar.6-1 Me. 7-1 ettas

3.40 DERBY RESTAURANT MAIDEN STAKES

(£3,1122: 1m 40 (6)

1 yz HIBERNATE 12 K Bute 5-9-13 . . . D Sweeney 3

: O-23 R0eaU7ABjBRBSrarf 5-9-1J P Goode© 1

3 WES10RM 1091 J Miss GKedoay 8-9-13 ...G Hamm 0 6
4 002- GWJST PATH 18J Fi 0’SuHioan 4-9-5 -P Doe (3) 2
5 -635 BURTONS FOLLY l7(Bj fl toptam 3-8-3 .. NPrtanlflH
6 5 P4SCHEF 12 (B3F) P Cola 3-8-3 _ _ C Rotor 5

6-4 Hood Ha. 9-4 rtbensae. 5-2 UsdiM. 14-1 Butec Folly. 20-1 odw-.

4.1 0 HOME STUD “FRAAM" FILLIES HANDICAP

(£2.960: 6f> (12)

1 60-0 MVST1CSM 50 C Bnnabi 4-ID4) .T%eate2
2 405- SURE TO DREAM 96 (CD) P PtoJUps 6-9-11 .A (5) 1

3 0054 MISS BANANAS 13 IC1C KMIen 4-9-S N Cotsto 12
4 -110 AMITICR NIGHTMARE 27 (CaF.SIDBarta 7-9-9 TWltems 6
5 3-03 SHARP WIT 10 D MOOIIs 4-9-3 _AWGieartS3
6 0356 SCUftmOJS 1 J L Hmfc 4-9-5 .... Dean McKemm B
7 -120 WESTSB3E RYHT 14 (01 A heUeway 3-9-0 P Fradertdt. (5) 5
8 -020 TACHYCARDIA 19 ra.F) N tary 7-8-12 — H Calan G) 4
9 0-30 NOBLE WATER 17JF1 JBiUoa 4-8-8 . R BnsLmd (7) 10

10 1-66 ALLSTARS DANGB1 4 IB.Gl T NaugHW 6-8-7 ...P DooJ3| 7
11 005 SHARP HOLLY 10 U Sraoaoa 7^5 .Mcota WrigM (fill
12 3630 USPRWT 8(B) EWiaeiei 3-8-S . .3 Carson 0 9

9-2 StopHU B-l AHO80 NifjBrgre.M Westsde Rya , «Har, Darca .
8-1 Wfc

banaK Somtos. tabte VtolB. 18-1 wnai

4.40 H&S BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP

(3-Y-fl: £3,572: 1m) (6)

1 1112 BAKW DE PCH0N 3 (BFJJJ N LiamodEr 9-7 _J Weaver 4
2 2124 LOVE DIAMONDS 27 (CD) M JDiiEbn 9-7 Dam Motown 2
3 0-61 THOMAS H3tfiY 24JC) jSMo«a9-0 .-..PPMujhy (31

1

4 5-10 LINCOLN KAN 17 (BF,CD)M Piesrotl 8-1} ...... T SpiaW 6
5 2581 SHABAASH 17 (Cfl P Hoofing 8-9 _ .. T G McLakWn 5
6 0-15 WATBY 19 (BF.CD) M Bell 7-lQ T®((3| 3

S-7 Bam Oapitlm. 7-2 DunosHaiv. 9-2 Love DUmmfe Butty. 6-1 amas.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRABCRS: P Haaam. 25mas komm mas.20.3fc D (britfls. 13
bom 64. 203%; J Berry. 27 bom 138. 19.61; Mra A FweH. 5 tom 26.

19J* M prmna. 19 tan 106. 17jft. M BeU. 17 bom 97 17 5%.

JOCKEYS' Ala firosnes, 8 vmmois hem 34 ndes. 238*. PCwte 3 bom
13. 311%. J WBww. 68 bun 312. 21 8V N Pnited, I! bun 71. 16.9V D
MeKetom. 27 bun iffi 16.7V R Coctano, 57 kom 352, 162%.

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Fontwell Park
Going: good, good lo soli n places

2J» (2m 61 110yd hole! 1 . Arctic Camp-
er (N Wiiiiarraxxi B-1 1 tan). 2. Ftosev Bov
(20-1): 3. Wtrv*. (13-Bl 13 rtti. 191. 301

Mu Venete WiBams. Tote. £1.70. £1.20.

£1 40, £1.10. DF.E9 40 CSF £1708

2JO (2m 31 ch) I
.
HoMhndose (J Frost.W tav.^YYnmdwwr's nap) . 2, Royal Tom-

my til-2), 3. SicrtriDua (14-1) 12ran 81.

3. R Frosl Tale. £270. £130, £2.00.

£390 DF £620 CSF: £959

&00<2m2tlt0ydhdte) 1. Lady Crickat

(A P McCoy. 2-5 favl; 2. Lord ol Love
(16- 1): 3, Tdo Toscaio (EM) 3 ran. Q. 8
M Pipe Tote' £150 DF. £210. CSF
£4«.

030 13m a 110yd ch) 1. Selatan (C
Uewefyrv 3-1 lav), 2 . Shanagore YVamor
(9-11 3. Nazzaro(IO-l). 11 ran. 'i, 201 D
GandoBo Toie £480: E230, E3»
E2 30. DF £2610. CSF. £3090 Tncasl

£234 83

4.00 (2m 81 110yd hdle) 1. Master PB-
grtan (N W#ramson. 4-7 fcnrt. 2. Rustv
Reei 1 16-1 ).3 ElaAgapr Mon (4-1) 7 ran

3 . 1 a Miss Venetia WKtams. Toe. £l SO.

£720. £2.90 OF Cfi 60 CSF: £70.51.

430 (3m 21 1 1 0yd ch) 1 Jocks Cross (N

Wrlanson, 6-11 lav) a, Derrymora M«l
(7-4). 3. Top Skipper (40- 1). 8 ran 81. 27J

Mss Veneua VWUams Toie £200. £1 60.

£1 50. £3 40. DF £2.40 CSF: C2.60.

5.00 (2m 21 110yd nam . Lost The Pto:
(DGadaqher. 25-1J.2. Brandy Snap (7-1)

& Lady Martom (11-2). MSady Ana (50n
7-4 fav 17. ran. a. 31 D ArtMhnoL ToJe

£23 TO. £4.3a £4 00. £2 10 DF. £237 30.

CSF: £182 22.

Pfacepot £5.80.

Quadpat: £4.40.

Carlisle
Going; heavy

130 (2m 11 hete) 1 . Court Ordeal (M R
FcmMal. 3-1 jt-tev): 2. Elerteck (3-1 |l-

lavi. 3. Maaroom (7-1) io ran. Mi. a R
Bevts Toie £4 50. £1.70. C1.IO. £2 70
DF £570. CSF. £11.32.

230 (2m 4f llOvd ch) T. Charming Ad-
miral (J Supple. 8-11.2, BoldAcDCrt (7-1)

3 Arenl We Lucky (7-2j Mr Frangipani

5-2 fav 15 ran NR Manr Hams. 3'3. 10
Mrs A Swtrfcank T«e £9.10. £i 70.

£4 80. £1.40 DF: £S520 CSF £61 92

2J>0 (2m 11 hdel 1. Just Lizzie (N Hor-

rocks, 11-2). Z Oai Couture (9-1). 3. Waie-

c&aory 14-1| Fnewocd (50i) 3-1 lav Q
ran 1JJ. II. R Noaxi Two. £63>. £1 40
£2 70. £120 DF C19 30.CSF £49 56 Trv

cast £202.81.

330 iJm 2f ch) 7. Tha Nod Waltz (0 Sup-
ple. 5-2 lav). 2. Seller Times Ahead (7-2r.

3, Parsons Boy 19-2) 7 ran. 71. 2'.-1 L Ltin-

go Toie EZ80, £2.10. £1.70 DF- £J 00
CSF. CIO 35.

3J30(2mchl 1 . June's River (LY A Demp-
sey. 5-1). 2. Doveiio (4-1). 3. Scrahan
Cross (9-4 lav). 7 ran. 51. a Mrs M Ftove-

tey T«e £590. £1 60. £2 30 DF £9.80
CSF £21.53

430 13m 110yd hdle) i. Sir Bob (C Mc-
Cormack. evens lav. Richard Evans's
nap). 2. SievrarLs Pnde (2-1): 3. Supreme
Sfjtx (12-1) 8 ran. NR Double Buck.
Stephen's Brae Dai 14L W McKemm.
Tote £2 40, El .10. Cl 20. El 70 DF
£230 CSF £3 59.

Ptecepot E32-50.

Quadpot: E1430.

Southwell
Going: standard

2.1 D Hm) 1. The Last Word |D Sweeney.

5-

1): 2. Sharp Rhythm (io-1). 3. Time Or.
My Hands (il-1) Suhal 4-1 lav. 15 ran

31. ’A R HoibnsTiead. Toie £890: £150.
E3 40. E6 10 DF. E4210. CSF £S2 02 Tn-

casi. £506 12

2-40 (1m 41) 1. Atsahfib (MatUn Dwyer.
2-1). 2. MoonraUng (B-1 1 (av). 3. Ton-
nene(7-li.7ian iy.au WMulr. Toie
£3 70; E110. El 20 DF. £120. CSF
£3.30

3.10 (71) 1. Kanawa (F Morion. 4-1). 2
Rnh EnsKyi (5-11. 3. Ma Tal (7-2 (3vi. 8
ran rtf}- Ante Al Dawn i’J. G. A Jones.

Toie £4 40. £1.40. £1.90. £110. OF
£1T 40. CSF E2f 72 Tncasf. £68 48

3.40 (611 1, Ashomr Amber (J Fanning.

7-4): 2. Bahamian Prale (5-4 lav). 3, Dar-
3mg Store (10-1) 6 ran. 51. 91 T Barron.

Toie. £2.7[r. £1 60. £1.50 DF £1 70 C5F
£4 15

4.10 (61) 1. Bold Aristocrat (P M Ounn.

6-

4 lav; ?. unie IBra (13-21. 3. Avrfsome
Venture (7-1) 8 ran. Hd. a R Hotels-

nsad. Toie- £220; El io. £1 90. £1 40.

DF-ei250. CSF: £11.62.

4^0,imSf| I. Colon# Cuetw
{
G B&d-

nell. 11-2), 2, AkJwych Arrow (7-11. 3. Mag-
ical Shot 13-1 lav). 14 ran. Vd. VJ..J
Pearco. T«e. ffi.60, £1.m £4.10, £1JO
DF £5920. Tde Trrteoa. E919 50 CSF
£41 52. THcas* £1327?

Jackpot not won
CBfried forward to

Ptecepot £24.10.

Quadpot £5JO.

of £4,74238
todafl.
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Battersea

Ivanisevic
By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent

GORAN IVANISEVIC played
true to form at the Guardian
Direct Cup in London when
he mastered Jan Siemerink, of
Holland, with a display as con-
trary as the gales blowing out-
side the purpose-built mar-
quee in Battersea Park yester-

day. The Croatian’s mood
swayed in harmony with the

giant temporary structure as
he contemplated which of his

characters to indulge.

A study in concentration
while he ran away with the

opening set Ivanisevic than re-

gressed into the darker side

that prompted a verbal volley

from Vim Buitendijk. the tour-

nament director in Rotterdam
last week. There. Buitendijk

was emphatic Ivanisevic, a
first-round loser, was not
worth his appearance fee.

Thus the Croatian stood,

one set all and at odds with the
world. He gathered himself,

eventually, to fight tooth and
nail with an opponent whose

Greg Rusedski has dropped
one place to No 10 In the
world rankings after his

semi-final defeat at the

AMRO indoor tournament
in Rotterdam last week
Richard Krajicek. of
Holland, moves above the

Great Britain No 2. Tim
Henman remains at No 7.

perplexed expression mir-
rored that of his audience. Hie
deciding set was settled on a
tie-break with Ivanisevic ulti-

mately prevailing 6-3, 06. 7-6.

Needless to say. Ivanisevic,

seeded No 7, had a novel expla-

nation. “It was strange to play

in that tent,” he said. “It was
so noisy and tough to concen-

trate; not tofreak out, like l did

in the second set You start to

think about the roof blowing

off. This is London. I’m sure

they could find a hall to play in

instead of a tent"

Ofequal relevance to his un-
equal performance is that

Ivanisevic is woefully short of

match practice after withdraw-

ing from the Australian Open
with a damaged back. “I am
more nervous than, usual and
that makes me lose my mind
more easily than 1 should.” he
explained.

Yet Ivanisevic, one of the

few prepared to reveal his emo-
tions. drove closer to the truth

when he said: ‘There are two
people inside me, the one who
wants to get nervous and the

one who doesn't The one who
does was the stronger one
today.” Which one will prevail

when he plays Hicham Arazi,

who yesterday accounted for

Bohdan Ulihrach, is anyone's

guess.

Lustre has been added to the

event by the prospect that

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, the top

seed and defending champion,
could usurp Pete Sampras as
the world No 1. Kafelnikov, of

Russia, would overhaul Sam-
pras by reaching the final, but

a semi-final spot would suffice

were he to coilea sufficient

bonus points en route.

Kafelnikov has been fav-

oured by the draw. Both Tim
Henman and Greg Rusedski

are stationed in the bottom
half, and cannot encounter
Kafelnikov before the final.

So. too. is Thomas Enqvist
seeded No 8 and beaten by
Kafelnikov in the Australian

Open final last month.
Enqvist. who has lost just

two of his 14 matches this year,

maintained his impressive

march yesterday when rout-

ing Marc Rosset. of Switzer-

land. 6-1. 6-3. His late addition

to the cast; by dint of a wild

card, has strengthened the

field. Rusedski, for one, will

not relish (adding Enqvist in

their projected quarter-final.

World ranked as high as

No 6 three years ago, Enqvist

has returned to full fitness

after a spate of injuries. His
aggressive baseline game
proved too much for Rosset.

“I actually have a good
record against Yevgeny,”
Enqvist said yesterday. “He
can be overpowered, and he
plays so many tournaments —
both singles and doubles —
that he cannot always be at his

best But I am not surprised

that he has a chance to get to

No 1. He is probably the best

all-round player, he can play

on any surface.”

What demoralised Enqvist

about their Australian Open
joust was that he did not play

with the gusto of the previous

four weeks.That day 1 played
good but not great." he reflect-

ed. T didn’t serve as well,

which stopped me from bang
as aggressive as I would have
liked." Enqvist next plays

David Prinosil. who disposed

of Andrei Pavel 7-6, 6-3.

ATHLETICS CRICKET

UEVM, Franca: International Indoor
maattna: Men: 80m: 1. A Dej INtgerio)

5 61 sec. Z E Nkansah (Ghaj 562 1 0
Sum (Cam 5 64. 60m hurdles: I. P Ross
(US) 7 44sec. 2 C HawArefUS) 7 52: 3. A
Garoe (Cuba) 7.54 400m: 1. RMam (Jam)

46 09sec Z 5 Warso (GB) *627. 3,000m:
t. H Gefcrvstese (Ethl 7mm 31 27oec 2. P
34ok (Ken) 742 37 Long I. I

Redtoso iCuoal B 37m. 2. E Wakw (US)

B35 WOmem 60m: 1. G Devers (US)

6d2sec. 2. M Ottey (Jam) 6 06 60m hur-

ST JOHN’S, AuHgua: Tour match (first

day 01 tirce): Lunch: Austrafems 52-4 v
Weal hdtes Board XI

HAMILTON, Not Zealand: Tour match
(first day d three). South Africans 40?-* (W
J Cronje 104. 0 J CJftnan 100. J N Rhodes
100 not outl. Northern Ostncts 50
SUPERSPORT SERIES Oral day of bul
Joharawafaura: Gauteng 422-8 dec and
139. Eastern Province 286 and 127 <C Eta-

602sec. 2. M Ottey (Jam) 6 06 60m hur-

(Sea: 1 .0 Shstxgma (Kazi 7 82sec. Z B Bu-

kovec (Stownsu 7.84 Boons M Mulola
(Moz) 1mm 57.06SOC. 2 S Gttf (Airrtna)

1 63 77 ZfiOOat: t. G Saafio (Rom) Brtm
34 OSsec: Z V Szetety (Rom) 848.64
High lump: 1. M lagar (Rom) 1 95m. Z Y
LyaWiwa (Russ) i 95 TrlpJe Jump: i A
Hansen (GB) 14 8im 2. S Kaspertova (Cz)

14 77 Pole«utei.ZSza5»(Hun)4 4Sm.
2 V Rcsadonu (ice) 4 40

teen 5-25). Gauteng mi by 14a runs Kfrn-

barley: Western Promos 334 and 240-6

dec. enquatand West 191 and 249 (F Brook
er 78.MwVu 56.CHenderson 557) West-
on Province mi by 134 runs. SMton-
bosctc Free Slate 206 and 287-6dec (B Op-
penaa1 120 not out) Boland 235 and 241 (K
Jackson 82) Free Sttfe miby I7runs
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SI RUGBY UNION

brings out

two sides of

Scots weigh

up official

protest over

Johnson

idd*

V Hr

By Mark Souster

Boil struggles to finish the 10-kilometres cross-countxy race yesterday after dislocating his shoulder two kilometres out

Kenyan skier faces uphill battle

P
hilip Boit woke up By Our Sports Staff hadnot seen snow until d
with a fever, fell and - years ago. But he Jtas fa

dislocated his shoul- much.” Boit said after cross- down a long time, obstructing . in love with thesport nan
der, then finished mg the finish line in a some skiers. This man came ' his Bret child Daeblie, sP
hilip Boit woke up
with a fever, fell and
dislocated his shoul-

der, then finished

last in the men’s 10-kilometre

cross-country race at the

Nordic skiing world champi-
onships in Ramsau. Austria,

yesterday. However, it was
still a good day for Kenya’s

lone entrant. He clipped

seven minutes off his best

time, set at the Winter
Olympic Games in Nagano.

“I came here to suffer, to

suffer a lot because that is

normal for sport But I didn’t

think I would suffer this

much." Boit. said after cross-

ing the finish line in a
blizzard almost 16 mimites

behind the winner. Mika
Myllylae. of Finland, with
whom Boh sometimes trains.

Boit who has yet to win a
race, knows all about the

agony of defeat He learnt a
little more after eight kilo-

metres yesterday, when he dis-

located his shoulder. “I fefl.

my shoulder popped out and
I was just screaming. ‘Can
you come and help me,
please.*” Boit said. “I was

down a long time, obstructing

some skiers. This man came
over. I think it was an official.

1 asked him to pull it back
and he did. so I was able to

get up and finish. 1 was
planning to ski my best race

here, but on the weekend I

got sick with a high fever. 1

thought I could not ski but
this morning I had some
energy, so 1 did."

Originally partofan experi-

ment to see whether Kenyan
athletes could transfer their

running skills to skiing, Boit

hadnot seen snow until three

years ago. But he Jtas fallen

in love with thesport naming
his first child Daeblie, after

Bjorn Daehlie, the Norway
crosscountry doer.
A cousin of the athlete,

Mike Boit and a former 1.500

metres runner himselt Boit

covets a gold medal at the

Winter Olympic Games. He
has trained seriously since

September with the Finns,

who have adopted him. “My
technique has really im-
proved,” he said. “My aim is

to be champion in three or
four years.”

OFFICIALS from the Scottish

Rugby Union were consider-

ing lak night whether tomake
a formal protest to theircoun-

terparts ai Twickenham over

the stamping incident involv-

ing Martin Johnson and John
Leslie during the Five Nations

Championship match on Sat-

urday. Although Johnson can-

not be cited because the refe-

ree. David McHugh, showed
the England lock a yellow

card. Scottish frustration at a
system that prevents them
from seeking further redress

has prompted Murrayfield to

investigate whether and how
their reelings can best be

aired.

One possibility is that a let-

ter be sent to the Rugby Foot-

ball Union {RFU). inviting

England to consider holding

its own inquiry. However, it is

highly unlikely that they

would feel moved to take

action. Leslie has accepted

Johnson* explanation and
flew to Japan on Sunday
where he has a playing

contract with a local dub.
Meanwhile, Austin Hea-

ley's disciplinary hearing will

be heard by the RFU on
March 8. Healey has already

been banned for three weeks

by Leicester for stamping on
Kevin Putt, the London Irish

scrum half. The dub did not
believe that suffident punish-
ment and asked the RFU to

take the matter further. If

found guilty. Healey faces a
12-week suspension that

would rule him out of the

remainder ofthe Five Nations
and mulch of the domestic sea-

son. Kevin Yates, the Bath
prop, who has also been cited

by Wasps for stamping on
Paul Volley, is expected to

appear bdfore a separate

hearing, possiblyon March 4.

European Rugby Cup Ltd
(ERC) played down reports

that it may relocate toMonaco
as part ofa peace formula that

would secure Engtish partict

potion in the competition next
season. A spokesman said he
was aware of the proposal
“but we are staying where we
are. The tournament goes
ahead, with or without Eng-
land. under ERC control.”

England have insisted they
would not return to ERC

-under its present structure but
might now find themselves
wito little room for manoeu-
vre. France hold the key and it

appears they are now siding
with the Celtic nations, having
indicated earlier that they

would support English de-

mands. Further meetings are

scheduled this week before

ERC meets in Lyons on Satur-

day morning before the Euro-

pean Shield final.

The board of English First-

Division Rugby met yesterday
but there was no confirmation

that it had agreed, albeit reluo-

tantly. to five places in Europe

next season — the first four in r

the Allied Dunbar Premier- %.

ship plus the Tetley’s Bitter

Cup winners.

John Jeavons-Feflows has

confirmed th.it he will not seek

reelection as one of the RFU’s

two International Board (IRB)

representatives inJune. His de-

rision paves die way for Fran-

cis Baron, the chief executive

at Twickenham, to take his

place alongside Malcolm Phil-

lips as proposed in a recent re-

port by Budge Rogers. Jeav-

ons-Felkrws, who has spent

_ 7\ V <
... *

r.

_ ...

Guscott one-year deal

five of his 16 years on the un-
ion as an IRB representative,

saidyesterday itwas time for a
younger man to take over. “I

am 60 this year and 1 have
done my time. It will enable

me to spend more time with
my grandchildren.'’

Jeavans-Fellows served on
numerousxamniitrees and con-

siders among his significant

achievements putting in place

the template for the structure

of die domestic leagues in

1985. He also played a signifi-

cant part in the RFLTs unilater-

al television deal with BSkyB
three years ago.
On the playing front,

Jeremy Guscott has signed a
new one-year deal with Bath
while Bedford are hoping to

finalise the signings of Alex
Codling, the lock forward,
from Richmond, and Adrian
Olver, of Saracens, on loan.
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FOR THE RECORD

ICE HOCKEY

SEKQNQA 8UPERLEAGU& Newcastle 2
ShelMd Starter; 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL). Buffalo 4
Detrort 4 (OT). Bcstw 60*ago3: Dzfiaa 1

Colorado 1 (OT). Carofna 4 Not Ttafc

Islanders 1 . Not font Ranqere 2 Edmonton
1 (OT): PtoJelphia 2 Pittsburgh i

UAfl 01 J Hgftatdson lEaStcume and
Causf 15-13 S &oofce tcasboume and
Magdaten) K M Tseng (Sr P*Ts ard Em-
maroef) 15-13. T Seo (St Duistan's and
St Pew's) WTCcflaMSt Raufs and Trn4y)
55-2. M Sale (Easfbc-jme and Brasenosei
W S Masfcafl (Mahrem ard Cogxc Chnsa.
IS-*

and I Dp Waymam (Btartwm and SI Jofn'sl
154. 15-12. Ambrose and McManus t» J
Lee IS PauTs and Clare) and J Price l&ad-
ftefd RtaMfiam) 15-5, 155, R Ewans
(WM^l and ScnwvMe) andDMcnA (Rad-

(HoB) no E Petersen (Dan). *iwnl ftiala:

Mmmo t* Met* 1-B, 10-9. 53, 4-9. 53,
Maude a Jatgorama 52, 90. Ml FW
MmmoM Naude &fl. 1M. 8-2. 9-7.

tev and Wvdflei lost io Lae and Pnce 6-15.

1513. Oxford win 284-159. TENNIS

RUGBY FIVES

BARNES: Oxford v Cambr
(Orford names first) Plxad

Double*. Srcafce and Sxot 5r Cofer ard
Tsanj 157. 15-s 3»cc*e erd Siad* bi

UasM* em ftchadaon 154 :53 Lor3
aid Ba» W Ua&eG and R^fwdson 157.
158. Lord ard Base tl Cc:« ard Tseng
153. 156. T Ambrose ISherBorne and

SQUASH

Worcester) and J f.teMans Tcnbrdge and
Menon] w J Erti (XE3 and Cape &ns5|

SONDERBERG: Darrfah Open: Ouaitar-
Mi: T Mai*. Wales) a S Pasters On 50.
9-a 9-0. P Nmmo (Seal) M K Hames (Ben
510. 9-6. 9-3 4-9. 52 A Naude ISA) W 0
Hams (Austnai 55 9-Z 55 D Jaldarsma

BATTERSEA PARK: GotrSwi UbcI
Cujs Hrat roumt 0 Pmosfl (Ger) t* A
Pauel (Romi 7-fl, 53. H Aran (Mor) br BU5
hracJi (CS) 7-5 5*. T Enqwsl (Swri bl M
Rosset (Swca 8-1.&JG twarxsernc (Cro)

«

J Semera* (Holl) 6-3. 56. 76
MEMPHIS: si Jude tournament RmfcT
Haas (Ger) M J Conner (US) 54, fri.

This time,
it goes

back to the
TODAY’S FIXTURES

ms PAPHOS: European undor-l6ctanplon-
aWp: Cyprus 1 England 2

Kicfc-ofl 730 irtess staled
•denotes aB-ocket

BUDWE1SER LEAGUE: 9*flieU 69 Lon-

don 64 IMon Keynes 73 Greater London
Leopards 79 Bamngham 105 Worthing 00
BcSrburgh 73 Chester 78

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) Not
Yo)> 79 Chicago 63. Sen Ammo 85 Deirail

LOS ANGELES:Mmot Open:Uudtag5
nal scores (Unied Stares inless sufedl:

Arsenal v Sheffield Uld (7 451

maomrtdu League

270:E BS BA) 66. 65 65 68 272:ETjyCa
70. 69. 61. 72. D Loire O 63. 65 63. 70. T
Woods S3. 68 65. 70 273: DOurel66. 71.

67. 63. N Puce iZre) 67. 71. 67. 68 274: S
Hocn71.69.68 66 R Estes 66 67. 72. 69
275: M Brooks 68. 71.75 66 FLcMMtt,
68. 66. TO. J Kelv 68. 69. 67 71 RKarfcson
fSrre) 71. 66. 70. 68 27& B Geitertw 63.
70. 69. 69 277: B Fabel 73. 64. 71. 69

OancasMr » Tertad '7 Ja, ..

Hayes v Sle/eray
Kinijsionian y Le*
ftjjnden and Diamonds v SoJnpcn
Toaiants ScoOteh Cup
Fourth round

Oydebard. v Dundee . .

ScoOgi League

64. '.Vashinoion 86 Boston 75 Teraxn 102

Vancouver 87. Mmesota 102 Sacramenio

90. Orlando 109 Houston 83 mdara 00

Nen Jersey 79; Seaiie 32 LA Lakers 89
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football

V Atletico Madrid

ATLETICOMADRID are tike-
ly to renew their interest in
Stan Collymore, the troubled
Aston Villa striker, after a
weekend in which they lost
their last recognised striker.
Ffcmando Correa broke a leg
in the 3-2 defeat away to Real
Sodedad and reports in Spain
yesterday indicated that Jesus
Gil y G3. the Atlfetico presi-
dent. wants to move quickly to

^*sign a replacement
Sift Gil has long admired CoDy-

inore, who scored a spectacu-
lar goal against Atletico in the
second kg of the Uefa Cup
quarter-final at Villa Park last

season. Although Villa won
the match 2-1. they lost the tie

on theaway-goalsruleand Gil
was impressedby Collymore’s
contribution over .the two
games. When Christian Vieri

moved to Lazio last summer.
Collymore was on Attetico'S

shortlist to fin the gap.
A move would suit both

chibs. John Gregory, the Villa

manager, has long since tired

of the striker who was bought
by Brian Little, his pnedeces-

By Russell Kempson

sot,- for £7 million from Liver-
pool in May 1997. Although
Collymore has made brief
appearances as a substitute in
Villa'S most recent games
against Leeds United and
Wimbledon, he has returned
to a dimein London, where he
is receiving counselling for
stress and cKnical depression.
Gregory will mark the first

anniversary of his arrival at
Villa Park on Thursday and
has enjoyed his year in charge— apart from the non-football
matters. “I’ve had to cope with
a lot of rubbish," he said
yesterday. Collymore’S fragile

mental state would fall into

that category and Gregory
would willingly sell him, even
for a substantial lass. It is

unlikely that another British
dub would risk signing Colly-
raore but Aiktico — and Gil.
who is no stranger to contro-
versy — would nave no such
fears.

Gregory also has to sort out
the future of lan Taylor, the

Mila midfield player, who
wants to sign a new long-term

Lutori’s proposed
stadium blocked

N|THE High Court yesterday

tq&eM the Government's deri-

sion to block a bid by Luttm
Town to build the most
futuristic stadium in Britain

(John Goodbody writes).

The ban on the £40 million
multipurpose venue, planned
to have a sliding roof and a
portable pilch, comes only

three days after David Kohler
resigned as Luton chairman,
when a petrol bomb and

'

matches were posted through
the letterbox of his home.
The derision of Mr Justice

Dyson leaves the Nationwide
League seconddhirion dub
fighting for its existence^The
dub needs to move -from its

94-year-old Kenilworth Road
ground, where it Is losing

£1.8 minion a year. Mr Justice

Dyson rejected accusations
,

that the refusal of John Pres-

cott, the Secretary of State for

Environment. Transport and
die Regions, to grant plan-

ning permission for the

20.000-seater Kohlerdome,
with supporting facilities -

dose to the ML was "unreal
sonabfe”.

The dub had been backed
by Luton council and by the

inspector of the public in-

quiry, provided that proposed
widening of the Ml was
carried out. Last August the

Government reversed its

buOding plans for the motor-
way under its road review.

Luton's lawyers, argued dur-
ing the bearing lastweek that

there was mi urgent need to

leave Kenilworth Road,
which was "Inadequate,

unsafe and inappropriate”.

contract with the dub. Taylor
has been told that the matter
will not be discussed until the

summer. Gregory dismissed
reports that be wanted to buy
Olivier Dacourt. Everton's
French midfield player, but
admitted that he had a "slight

interest” in Alan Stubbs, the
Celtic central defender.

Liverpool’s appeal against
the sending-off of Jamie Car-
ragher, their centre back, in

the 1-0 defeat by Charlton
- Athletic ten days ago has been
rejected by tbe Football

Association. Carragher was
ach'udged by Mike Reed, the

referee, to have struck Martin
Pringle, the Chariton forward,
with his arm.
“The video was reviewed by

the disciplinary department,"
an FA spokesman said yester-

day. "The decision was that

the red card should stand."

Carragher will serve a three-

match suspension that,

because of fixture rearrange-

ments, will stretch to 35 days.

Portsmouth have been
warned by the FA that they
will face a heavy fine if they

fail to control the crowd dur-

ing future matches at Fratton

Park. Joey Beauchamp, the

Oxford United striker, was
confronted and shoved in the

back by a supporter during
the 2-2 draw on December 28.

Adrian Tftcombe. the FA’S

head of safety and security,

said: “We do not propose to

take any action, but the papers
will remain on file and behav-
iour of this sortinfuture could
have serious consequences for

tfie dub.”
Uefa, European football’s

governing body, has turned

down a request from the Foot-

ball Association of Wales to

switch Wales's European
championship qualifying tie

against Denmark on June 9
from Anfield to Ninian Park
because of security fears.

Wales played against Italy at

Anfield in, September, losing

20, but tire Wales
'

players

want to return to Ninian Park,

where they beat Belarus 3-2 in

October, because of its

initimidatijig atmosphere.
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appy reign: Gtms Hkldink faced the press yesterday when the Real Madrid coach insisted he was not about to resign,

ink. who joined the European champions last summer after coaching Holland in the World Cup, has come under
ure as Real Madrid slipped to sixth place in the Spanish league after losing 1-0 at home to Athletic Bilbao on Sundaypressure.as Real Madrid st

TERRY HEJLBRON, of

Newton Aycliffe. Co Durham,
will referee the Worthington
Cup final between Tottenham
Hotspur and Leicester City at

Wembley on March 21. He is

the first Rxxball League
official to be given the final

since toe old first division'

became the FA Carling
Premiership in 1992.

Hdlbron, 46, an area
manager for a motor
company, has taken charge of

two play-off finals.

Billy McKinfay, the

Blackburn Rovers midfield
player, may not {day again
tins season. He is to have an

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF

operation today for a groin
problem. Stephane Henchoz,
the Blackburn defender, is

likely to miss the FA Cup
replay against Newcastle
United tomorrow after

twisting a knee on Saturday.

Danny -Wilson, the
Sheffield Wednesday
manager, has derided not to

retain Reynald Pedros, the

Fiance international, after a

five-day trial last week.

Everton have dropped
their appeal on the grounds
of mistaken identity against

the booking of Olivier

Dacourt which means the

midfield player will be
banned from their FA Cup
quarter-final.

Steve Howard, the

Hartlepool United striker,

has joined Northampton in a
deal worth £120,000.

Taunton Town take on
West Country rivals Tiverton

Town in the semi-final of the

FA Carling Vase. Bedlington

Terriers contest the other

final place againstThame
United. The matches will be

played over two legs on
March 13 and 20.

The England Under-16

side made a winning start to

their European championship
qualifying group campaign
when Matthew Hamshaw. of

Sheffield Wednesday, and
Jamie McM aster, of Leeds

United, scored in the last ten

minutes to give them a 2-1

win over Cyprus, the hosts, in

Paphos yesterday.

Marco Branca, the

Middlesbrough forward, has
seen a surgeon in Colorado
about his injured knee. He is

expected to visit a specialist

in England tills week.
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ATHLETICS

Krzywicki

makes
a medal

her goal
By David Powell

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT

AN AFRICAN refugee, a

former Wales international

footballer and a self-confessed

tactical novicewere named yes-

terday to make their cross-

country debuts for Great Brit-

ain in the world champion-
ships in Belfast next month.
They have a hard an to

follow. The three newcomers
have been selected for the

senior women’s 8-kilometres

race. Last winter, in the corre-

sponding event, Britain won
team medals for the first time
in ten years. It may be a daunt-
ing task for this inexperienced

squad to think of medals but

Tara Kizywicki is not the son
to worry about whose foot-

steps she is following.

As a footballer. Tara's

father, Dick Kraywicki. played

for Wales and, in 1970, scored

the goal against Gordon
Banks in the 1-1 draw with

England. Tara, too. fancied

herself as a footballer and
played for Wales as a winger
before giving up because she

felt she was not — with her

English accent— being accept-

ed fry other players.

Today the Krzywickis are a

dedicated team. Dad attends

daughter's races and supports
her m training. On Christmas

Day. in the pouring rain, they

were out on the steepest hill in

Holmfirth. Yorkshire, she on
foot he in the car.

Joining Krzywicki will be

Birhan Dagne, whose last

appearance in the world cham-
pionships was for Ethiopia in

Durham in 1995. Dagne was
granted refugee status after

slipping out of team headquar-
ters at dawn on the morning
after her race and fleeing to

London.

The other newcomer is

Angela Mudge, the surprise

winnerofthe trial with a front-

running effort It was the only

way she knew. “I'm not very

good at race tactics.” Mudge
said.
WORLDCROSS COUNTRYCHAifftON-
SHB>S (Belfast, March Z7-28gGreat Brfl-

ek> and Northern inland taic Senior
ntK 12km: 0 Bamaa. J Brawn. K Cul-

len. A Pearson, C Stephenson. G Iranians
4knc S Haugfuan. ti Heath. J Mayock. J
Moorhouse. M Openstaw, P Tuba. Junior
man (6km): S Bocten. 0 Laws, R Haycock,

C Thompson. GThomson, S Vernon. Sen-
ior women: 8km: B Dagne. T Krzwidd. V
McPherson, A Mudge. PRadcWe. L Wrtjfn

4km:ACnn«e. A Newport. HPany, HPafim-
son. A Waterkw. A VWrtComba Junior
woman (Gfcm): A Carat, C Coima, S Par-

tridge, L Kelly. C Walsh. E Ward.

CRICKED BOARD MEETS TO DISCUSS CHANGE OF LEADERSHIP AFTER DISASTROUS TOUR

Lara’s captaincy comes under fire

*
V on BRIDGE Keene on chess

»T«P
THE West Indies Cricket

Board was deliberating in

Antigua last night on whether
to take the captaincy away
from Brian Lara after the dis-

astrous .tour of South Africa

dining the winter. It began
with a dispute over pay and
the Test series finished in a 54)

defeat amid allegations that

Lara no longer had the

support of his players.

The strike action that Lara

and Carl Hooper, his vice-cap-

tain, initiated in London when
they were supposed to be on

V, their way to South Africa is
' likely to be held against him.

So. too, apart from their dis-

mal performances, is his own •.

form. Only in the third Test at

Durban (fid he coroe. tip'with

batting of note.

Even CDve Lloyd, the tour

manager, and Malcolm Mar-
shall. who went as the coach,

were unable to inculcate the

discipline that they had al-

ways shown as players. Thane

was tittle evident team spirit

and rally Courtney Walsh and

By Ivo Tennant

Curtly Ambrose, the fast bowl-

ers, appeared to perform with

any pnde or effectiveness.

There is a viewpoint that, in

what wifi be an era of transi-

captaincy as weU. Conrad
Hunte, a former West Indies

vice-captain who has been in

townships of South
tion, Lara would be better off Africa, has a theory that Lara

trying to regain his own form is not seeing the ball as well as

rather than continue attempt- he used todo and that his eye-

ing to ctqje wi til the burdens of sight should be tested

Collins, the Board XI fast bowler, appeals as Slater waits

The difficulty that the board
has is finding a successor. It

could revert to Walsh for the

series against Australia, who
began their tour of die Carib-
bean yesterday. Hooper will

not be considered for the first

Test, starting on March 5, ifhe
does not return in time to play
in a domestic competition.

The most likely replacement
would seem to be Jimmy
Adams, who missed all five

Tests in South Africa after slic-

ing his right tittle finger on the

fright to Johannesburg. A
mature personality, he might
have benefited from not

having been a part of such a
shambolic tour.

In Antigua the Australians
lost wickets cheaply against a
West Indies Board XI and
were reduced to 52 for four at

lunch after a rain-interrupted

first session. Having won the

toss, they lost Michael Elliott,

Justin Langer. Ricky (touting

and Michael Slater, with two
wickets felling to Pedro
Collins, the fast bowler.
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New faces in final
BOWLS; Hertfordshire, who shared the rink honours 3-3

with Kent, readied the final of the women's national

inter-county championship by eight shots, thanks mainly to the

29-11 card returned by Joyce Killer’s visiting quartet. Yorkshire,

with two England skips, Norma Shaw and Beryl Alderson. in

their side, defeated Cambridgeshire 118-115. Both teams will be

competing in their first final at CherwelL on April 11.

TENNIS: Tommy Haas, of Germany, won the first ATP tide

ofhis eareer in Memphis on Sunday when he defeated the

former world No I,-Jim Courier, 6-4, 6-1 in the final of die St

Jude tournament. It was fourth time lucky for the German,
who readied foe semifinals at the Australian Open last

month. In his three previous ATP finals he was runner-up,

in Auckland last month, and in Lyons in 1997 and 1998.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Super League matches witi be shown in

Australia in addition .to the rest of Europe in 1999, with a

financial spin-off for dubs, it was announced yesterday. Less

than afortnight after securing a deal to sell the rights of league

matches to a French television channel Super League (Europe)

has agreed a two-year deal with Fox Sports for games to be

broadcast in Australia.

HOCKEY: Pakistan beat India 1HQ on sudden-death

penalty strokes in foe eighth international in Rawalpindi
Pakistan, yesterday. The Beams were locked at 3-3 at the end

of normal time and^ mo goals were scored m the 15 min utes of

extra time. AH matrihg$ in foe series must end with a decisive

result Pakistan lead the nine-match series 6-2.

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

This was a hand on which die Cohen team had the luck in

the 1998 Gold Cup final against Gerald Soper’s team.

Dealer East Love all IMPs

* QJ5
O A K 7 4

0 AJ9
4> K92

73 n 1096
ty J1098 we ^ Q 65 2

0 Q5 0 10843
4> Q 1076 5 ®__J 4> J3

* AK842

0 K 7 62
* A 8 4

A 1096
ty Q 65

2

0 10843
4> J 3

w N E S
Short SchBpTO Oakwood Gordon
- - Pass IS
Pass 2C Pass 2D
Pass 2 H Pass 3 C
Pass 3 S Pass 4C
Pass 4 D Pass 4 H
Pass 4 NT Pass 5 NT
Pass 7 S All Pass

Contract: Seven Spades by South. Lead: seven of spades.

I like North's response of
Two Clubs to One Spade -

playing five-card majors, he
knows he is going to play in

spades, so it is important to

find out whether the king of

clubs will be of any use.
North's later Two Heart bid
was “fourth-suit forcing”,
asking South for more infor-

mation and establishing a
game-forcing sequence.
When South supported dubs
twice, it was clear that Kxx
of clubs was working, cer-

tainly justifying North’s
advance to a small slam.
However, since South was
by then marked with a 5-M-3
shape, the king of hearts was
not full value, which is why I

think Boris might have
stopped in the sound Six
Spades. (I’m not sure what

5NT meant over 4NT.)
Gordon drew trumps,

finessed the jack of diamonds
and played off two more dia-

monds- Then he played off

the top clubs and ran his
trumps. In the three-card
ending dummy had AK7 of

hearts and dedarer the three

of hearts, seven of diamonds,

and eight of clubs. West had
to keep a dub and East a dia-

mond. so neither of them
could hold three hearts, and
dummy’s seven of hearts
scored the thirteenth trick.

At the other table Soper
and Goldsmith stopped in

Four Spades, so Cohen
gained 14 IMPS.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on.Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

UATR1S

a. Athief

b. Unrhymed scansion

c. A herb

KEN

a. A mate

b.A microscope

c. A measurement

NGARARA
a. Alice stew

b. An actor’s soliloquy

c. A lizard-

HAPAX LEGOMENON
a. A nonsuch word
b.A metre

c An Olympic race

Answers on page 50

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Adams wins

Michael Adams, of Great Brit-

ain. got off to a flying start in

the elite tournament at Un-
ares in Spain by defeating Pe-

ter Leko, the Hungarian
grandmaster, in the first

round. Leko employed his fa-

vourite, the solid Caro-Kann
Defence, but Adams's blitz

attack powered through to

annihilate the black kingside.

Meanwhile, all other games
were drawn, which left Adams
in the early lead.

White: Michael Adams
Black; Peter Leko
Linares 1999

Caro-Kann Defence
1 e4 c6
2 d4 45
3 Nd2 <te4

4 Nxe4 are

5 Nfi3 Bge
6 h4 h6
7 Nf3 NfG

S Ne5 Bh7
9 Bd3 Bxd3

10 Qxd3 e6
11 Bd2 Nbd7
12 f4 Be7
13 0-0^) 0-0

14 Qe2 c5

15 dxc5 Nxc5
16 8c3 Qc7
17 re rare

18 NxS Rfe8

19 QI3 08
20 Nxft6+ ©are

21 Ng4 Nxg4
22 Q*g4+ Kh7
23 Ore-i- KgB
24 ore Kh7
25 QhS+ KgS
26 H5+ Black resigns

White Vladimir Kramnik
Black: Veselin Topalov
Linares 1999

English Opening
1 M3 c5

2 04 NIB

3 Nc3 Nc6
4 «3 d5

5 d4 e6
6 CMJ5 N»
7 Bg2 Nd
8 e3 ad
9 bkM Nm
10 0-0 Nxf

11 Qxf3 Bel

12 Rdl Qa!

13 a3 0-0

14 Bf4 Net

15 M Qf5

16 b5 Nat

17 Bc7 Qx£

18 Bx£3 Ntt

IB Rabl NcE

20 84 a5
21 be (5

22 BU6 Bxd
23 R«I6 e5
24 Bd5+ Kh£
25 RD5 NdS

26 Be4 NM
27 Nd5 Nc€
28 Nc7 RbS
29 Kg2 re

30 Bxc6 tact

31 Rxe5 f4

32 gxf4 Rxbl

33 Ne6 Dra>

Diagram of final

of the Adams 1

J posttic

victoiy

Keene online
You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address
is keenechess@aol.com. The
best contributions from Times
readers will be published ei-

ther here or in the Saturday
Times Weekend column.

Raymond Keene writes on
chess Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This from the
Shirov — Kramnik match.
1998 European dubchampion-
ship. These twooontenders for
the world title had earlier this
year oomested a match, which
to the surprise of many was
won by Shirov. Here he shows
this was no isolated triumph.
How did White finish this end-
game? Solution, page 50

r
c
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Phil Yates on a resurgent former world snooker champion

Hungry Hendry still eager

to taste further success

television choice

K illing time between
practice sessions at

the Welsh Open last

month, the conversa-
tion turned to wildcard selec-

tions for a forthcoming invita-

tion tournament. “At this rate

it wont be long until you’re
relying on them." Mark
Williams cheekily quipped to

Stephen Hendry.
Hendry laughed good-na-

turedly and accepted the joke
in the spirit in which it was in-

tended. Even so. the six-times

world champion was acutely

aware that many believed Wil-

liams's observation to be true.

After all. such luminaries as

Steve Davis and Jimmy White
will compete in the Charity

Challenge ar Derby this week
trtainks to a sponsor's call, hav-
ing- been relegated from the

elite top eight in the world
rankings who are automatical-

ly guaranteed a place in the

12-man event.

An inevitable mellowing
with age. the shifting perspec-

tive caused by marriage and
fatherhood, the dilution of

desire created by total prize-

money fast approaching E6

million and a “been there.

‘I lost

confidence

in myself,

pure and

simple’

done that." attitude have all

been blamed for Hendry's
recent decline.

In the two years since the

Soot last won a tournament in

the United Kingdom, he has
been increasingly frustrated,

both with an inability to repro-

duce the form to which he has
become accustomed and a

growing number of theories

on wily he is struggling.

Hendry is a devoted hus-

band and a doting father. He
is also financially secure and
with 68 tournament wins to

his credit, he has little to

prove. However, those who
insist an amalgamation of

these factors have led toa moti-

vational drain are incorrect.

The worst spell of a profes-

sional career that began in

1985 ended on Sunday when
Hendry trounced Graeme
Don 9-1 in the final of the Scot-

tish Open at Aberdeen. Now
his doublers are doubting

their own judgment.
"You read these things and

canT help but be annoyed,"

Hendry said. “A lot of people

don’t understand the game
and feel they haw to give rea-

sons why certain things hap-
pen when there aren't any rea-

Glass act Hendry’s 9-1 trouncing ofGraeme Dott in the Scottish Open final at Aberdeen secured his first fide for two years

sons. 1 lost confidence, pure
and simple. It's happened to

many other sportsmen."

So the question has
changed. Instead, the snooker

cognoscenti are now wonder-

ing if the game’s pre-eminent

force for most of the decade
will regain that status entering

the new millennium.

Hendry ’5 wealth of achieve-

ments, among them the most
world ranking titles, the most
century breaks and the most
maximum breaks in competi-

tion, and the most prize-mon-

ey accumulated, make it diffi-

cult to defend thosewho main-
tain that he is not the most suc-

cessful player ever. Yet Hen-
dry himself must surely be-

lieve that, while becoming a

regular winner again is an
attainable goal the domi-
nance he enjoyed from 1990 to

1996 is impossible to duplicate.

Hendry does not stroke in

the same high percentage of

long pots, but that capability

could return. He could also

sharpen his safety, a definite

Achilles’ heel of late. However.

Hendry is powerless to arrest

the general improvement in

standard of his rivals.

Davis admits that, in most
tournaments during the Eight-

ies. he was virtually through
to the quarter-finals before a
ball was potted- At his peak,

Hendry had to deal with great-

er strength in depth, but not

the same overall excellence on
display these days. The same
school of thought can be
applied to golf. Far fewer

potential tournament winners
teed up in the Fifties and Six-

ties than is the case today, a
fact which intensifies Tiger

Woods’S problems.
At least Hendry has experi-

enced again die satisfaction of
victory and demonstrated that

he still has the stomach for a
battle, having recovered from

5-

3 adrift to beat John Higgins

6-

5 in the semi-finals three

days ago.

It will be a long time before

the postman in Auchterarder
has to deliver any letters to the

Hendry household containing

a wildcard invitation.
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BOXING

Dunne’s defence

given screen test
By Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent

nv expect viewing figures of

at least three million for Cotin
Dunne's defence of his World
Boxing Union lightweight title

against Phillip Holiday, of

South Africa, at York Hall on
Saturday.

Jeff Farmer, the head of FTV
Sport, said yesterday that the

bout was an important step on
the road to bringing boxing
back to its network. The bout
will be shown at 11.05pm on
nv but the earlier bouts will

be screened on ITV2. The aim
is not lo dash with Match of
the Day.

Farmer said that he did not
want to split the viewing of the

sporting public. But he want-
ed to gauge viewers’ interest to

see if they can get back to the

days whan they’ had figures of
fifteen million with fighters

such as Eubank. Benn and
Naseem Hamed. "Thai's why
we want to show competitive
fights.” he said.

It will be Dunne’s third

defence. He is facing a former
International Boxing Federa-
tion champion who made six

successful defences before

losing on points in 1997 to

Shane Moseley, or the United
States, who is considered one
of the leading boxers in the
work! Holiday has bad only
one defeat in 35 contests.

John Hyland, the promoter,
said: “All credit to Colin

Dunne for taking the fight.

Holiday is an extremely good
fighter who has come to take

his bell TTiis will give Dunne
the right exposure and ITV
viewers wifi get a chants to see

a superb match.”

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 49

LIATRlS

4 A North American perennial herb of die genus so called, be-

longing to the family Compositae and bearing dustersorspikes
of purple or white flowers. Linnaeus.

KEN
WAJapanese unit of length equal to six shaku, equivalent toap-

proximately 71.5 inches {1.82 metres}.

ncarara
(c) A name used for various extinct unidentified. New Zealand
lizards. Also, in New Zealand mythology, a lizard-like monster.

The Maori name

hapax legomenon
(a) A word or form ofwhich only one instant* is recorded in a lit-

erature or an author. The Greek means (thing) once said. "She
saw herself go through the minutiae of scansion, dialect forms,

emendation, haplography, hapax Jegomena and anascohitba in

Beowulf.”

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1 bft cvbfc 2 Rh8 Rxa7;3 Rh7+ and the black rook is lost

New balls in Battersea

EBCWHIIDCAO

Tennis: Guardian Direct Cop

BBC2. 2.10pm, Scotland 130pm

International tennis returns to the so-called

Battersea Big Top alongside the River Thames m
Battersea Park. Britain's Tim Henman and Greg
Rusedski headline rive Guardian Direct Cup. an

event that has also attracted a quartet of grand

slam champions including last month's Australian

Open winner Yevgeny Kafelnikov who defends the

Battersea title he won here 12 months ago. Mean-
while, the former Wimbledon champions Boris

Becker— always a crowd favourite— and Richard

Krajicek will be in action along with - 1998

Australian champion Petr Korda ana big-serving

Wimbledon finalist Goran Ivanisevic. One-time

French Open ladies champion Sue Barker presents

with Barry Davies. Louise
Tim Henman lines up
the world at Battersea (Bl

the best in

times vary)

Close Up: Who DoesJobe BurdriUThinkShe Is!

BBC2.930pm

Julie Burchill is one of Britain's most visible

journalists, a newspaper columnist for more than

20 years and not quite 40 years old. A formidable

physical presence, she punches above her weight

m prim and has as many admirers as detractors

(which is quite a crowd). In recent years she has

been as famous for her unconventional private life

as for her unabashed issue-boshing. Nikki
Hmkman’s film allows Burchill free rein to show
off her Hove home, her bantering relationship

with Peter York and to air her generally high

opinion of herself. It is perhaps fortunate that sne

did not try to break into radio; her squeaky voice

does her no favours.

Queer As Folk

Channel 4. 1030pm

Note the transmission time, well after foe water-

shed. This more-serious-than-it first-anpears

drama series, set in Manchester's “gay village”,

centres on three gay men: Stuart ana Vince, bath
29. and Nathan, who is just 15 and still at school.

Within a few minutes, Nathan is in bed with

Stuart Even the proposed lower age of consent

responsible tor itciujuuiu, a uu-uu**-

senes fondly remembered by imsomruacs wnn a

warped sense of humour. This is much better: welt

cast, beautifully acted and directed (the first fouri

by Charles McDougall. It is also certain to outrage

people who do not approve of same-sex relation-

ships, promiscuity or people enjoying themselves.

Seinfeld/The Larry Sanders Show

BBC2. 1 1.10pm, 1135pm

Although it has to be admitted that not everybody

responds to the humour of these American snows,

itis also shameful that the BBC has not given them

prime-time slots which would have enabled them

to grow a larger audience. They don't even get a

guaranteed weekly showing. Tonight's double bill

nas a very well sustained storyline in Seinfeld

involving a psychopathic doorman who makes Jer-

ry's life hell, plus a wonderful parallel tale of male
bras and parental problems for George. Larry

(Garry Shandling), later, has Winona Ryder as a

guest on his show, which has falling ratings and
network heavies on its case. Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

Happy Birthday Batman
Radio 2, 9.00pm

Never mind the millennium and other minor
events. lets get down to an anniversary that really

matters. This is the year when Batman gets to be

old enough to quality for a bus pass, although if

you need to get somewhere in ahurTy hitching a

lift from the lamed doak would be a better bet than
any bus. All sorts of Bat nuts tine up for this tribute

programme, including the man who spent his

entire wedding budget on hiring the BatmobQe as

a wedding car. There are some similarities

between the Batman and Star Wars phenomena,
in that both have become international cults (and

multi-billioa dollar businesses) even though only a
limited number of television programmes were
made: 120 episodes in the case of

RADIO 1 (BBC)

620am Scott MBs 9l00 Sn»n Mayo 1220pm JoWMey2M
Marti Radcfife 400 Chris Moytes a.45 Newsbeal 6-00 Dave
Pearce. Chart hits 8.00 Slew Lamacq: The Evening Session

Session tracks with Stroke 1000 Digital Update 10.10 John
Peel. With a live DJ set by Reddy Fresh 12.00am The
Breezebiock 220 Emma B 400 CSvb Warren

RADIO 2 (BBC)

620am Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up to Wdgan StSO Ken
Bruce 1200pm John Irweidato 200 Ed Stewart 505 Johnnie
Walker 700 Alan Freeman: Their Greatest Bite BOO Nigel

Ogden BOO Happy Btthday Saimaa See Choice . 1000 The
Directors: Kenneth Branagh. See Choice (2/G] .1000 Richard

Afinson 1200am Katrina Leskanich 300 Alex Lester .'

•

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SOOem Momtag Hapotls600 Breakfast with Julian Womcker
and Victoria Debyshue 900 Nicky Campbell 1200pm The
Udday News with Alan Robb 100 Ruscoe and Co 4.00 Drke
wuh Pete ASen and Jane Garvey 700 Nws Extra 700 The
Tuesday Match. Ftil coverage at tonight’s big match 1000
Late Wght Live wtfi Nick Robinson 100am Up Al Night

TALK RADIO

620am The Big Boys Breakfast 900 Scott Chisholm 1200pm
My Favourite Year 100 Anna Raeburn 3.00 Peter Deetey 500
The SportZone 700 Eubanks People 800 Janes Whale
1.00am Ian CoBns and the OEaturaj of the Night

620am Chns Evans BOO Russ WUams 1.00pm Nick Abbot
400 Ham# Scott 605 Pete aid Geotl 10.00 Mark Forrest
100am James Merritt 400 Richard Alien

6.00am On Air Petroc Treiawny with music and arts
news. mducing a a review of a new production of
Carmen by the Northern BaJtet Theatre m Leeds

9.00 Mastenvarks with Peter Hobday. Liadov (Baba
Yaga). Poulenc (Suite Francase); Schubert (Piano
Sonata inA manor. D784). Saint-Saens (Le rouet
d'OmphaJe): Beethoven (Septet n E flat, Op 30)

1030 Artist of the Week; Pascal HogeC
11.00 Sound Stories: Pfanats Richard Baker

introduces muac repesenting Mercury
12.00pm Composer of the Week: Copland
1-00 The Racfio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from

Broadcasting House. Belfast. Hugo Wotf Quartet
of Vienna. Wolf (Italian Serenade), Webern (Five
Movements, Op 5), Brahms (String Quartet No l

in C moor. Op 51 No 1)

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC Phtfriarmorac under
Yan Pascal TorteSer aid Rumon Gamba. Tamon
Barto. piano. Tchafcavsky (Overture. Romeo and
JMfettr Rachmaninov (Piano Concerto No 2 m C
minor): Bcrocfin (In the Steppes of Central Asia);
Shostakovich (Symphony No 12. The Year 1017]

The Directors

Radio 2 10.00pm

At the risk of today's previews reading tike an
attempt to wean you on to the foil Radio 2 diet, this

is another of the network's programmes that

warrants a listen. Mark Kermode's series started

with a very good interview with Robert Redford
last week and maintains the quality today with our
own dear golden boy. Kenneth Branagh- He talks

interestingly about tile formative years in Belfast

and trips to see such films as The Great Escape
and The Sound ofMusic, epics which have clearly

influenced his directorial style. But he says thai the ;

principal influence came in his own living room.
His father was away a lot and his mother worked,
so young Branagh spent hours watching films on
television with his older brother. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

5.00am The World Today 7.00 World News 7.15 Outlook 7.55

My Century 820 World News 8.05 Performance 020 OH the

Shell. Captain Coreft's Mandolin 825 Discovery 9.00 Wand
News bds The Moonstone 920 Inspvanon! 920 Sports

Rouid-Up 10.00 Newsdesk 10.30 Brttato Today 10^*5 Good
Books 11.00 Newsdeskl 120 Omnibus 1200pm Worid News
1225 OuObok 12.45 Sports Rand-Up 1.00 Newshaur 220
World News 2j05 Discovery 230 Ot Screen 3.00 World News
3.05 Sports Fkxmd-Up 3.15 Westway 320 Everyvvoman 420
World News 4.15 insight 420 Msgamtx 5.00 Europe Today
520VMxld Business Report 5.45 SportsRowd-Up 6.00 World
News 6.15 ftitato Today620 Omnfcus 720 WPrid News 725
Dtscorwy 720 Jriwnan Remains 7.45 Ofl the Shelf- Captain
CoreflTs Mandofcn 820- Newshour 920 Worid News 9.05
World Busmess Report 920 Britain Today 920 Meridian Live
1020 Watt News 1215 Sports Round-Up 1030 Megarmc
1120 World News 1125 Outlook 1220am The Vtorid Today
1220 Discovery1255 My Crntay120 The WoridToday 1 20
On Screen 220The Worid Today 220 Women Who DatedTo
Speak 320 The Worid Today 320 Sports Round-Up 320
Wbrtt Business Report 245 Insight 420 The Worid Today

CLASSIC FM

620am Nek Barley's Easier BieaklasL Soothing music and
"formation updales 8.00 Henry Kelly Includes the Hall of
Fame Hoi and CO ol the Week 1220pm Lunchtime
Requests Jana Markham introduces listeners' favourite pieces
o' raise 200 Concerto. Benda (Flute Concerto in E mnor)
320 Jarae Crick. Includes information updates. Continuous
Classics and Afternoon Romance 620 Newsrught. Sport,
finance and news updates, with John Bruming 7.00 Smooth
Classes al Seven John Bruming introduces two hours of
ea3y-irsteang sounds 920 Evening Concert An aB-Elgar
programme. Indudes Bgar (Introducaian aid ASegro tat

strings, Cato Concerto in E minor: Symphony No 2 m E Rat)

1120 Mann a Night. Music and convocation through to the
early hours 220am Conoerto. Another chance to hear Benda
(Rule Concetto in E rrvnor) (r) 320 Mark Griffiths introduces
the Early Breakfast Show

Antbal Troilo. an Gofijov (Responsol; AleR&andra
VrebaJov (Panonia Boundless). Hyo Shin Na
(Song of the Beggars): Rezso Seress, arr Gdijov
rnirwwH. P. a , T~ cv-i— . vr _

t

420 Voices with Ian Burnside (rj

4u45 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson
520 In Tuns Sean Rafferty's guest tonight is the

leadfig conductor Nicholas Qeobury
720 Performance on 3: Beyond Our Shores

(Soodlng the Centuryfjjve from the Royaf
Concert Hail. Glasgow The Kronos Quart el
Carlos Paredes, an Gohjov (Romance No t).

- - 1 (Oasis) 820 Orient and Occident 820
Concert, part two. PWfip Glass (New work).
Schnittke (String Quartet No 2)

9.40 Postscript; Doctors of Philosophy— Seneca
with Alan de Botton (2/5)

1020 BBC Concert Orchestra under Charles
Hadewaod, Simon Heram, saxophone. Seme, arch
Debussy (GymnopediesJ. Heath (Moroccan
Fantasy), Satie, wch Desormiere (Trals Morceaux
en Forme de Poire)

1025 Night Waves Richard Coles reviews the premiere

„„ m Fay Weldon's new play. The Four Alice Bakers
1120 Jazz Notes AJyn SJupton presents the second

— ParL“ tte concert by the Benny Green Quartet
Composer of the Week: Dvorak (r)

120 Through the Night with Donald Madeod.
Includes 120 Beethoven (Symphony No 9 in D
minor. Choral) 220 Chopin (Four Ballades) 320
Schools: Playtime 3.15 Time to Move 3 -3$ Let's
Make a Story 320 Drama Workshop 4.10 In the
News Topical Roundup 420 Hop, Skip and Jump
425 Anns a’Bhad 520 ktossorasky. arr
R*raky-Karsatov (A Night on the Bare Mountain)
SL2S Haydn (Symphony No 49) 5.40 Chopin
(Scherzo No 1)

RADIO 4

520am World News 525 Slipping Forecast
520 Inshore Forecast 525 Prayer for the Day
6.47 Penning Today News and issues *i rural Bnlam.

presented by Charlotte Smith
6.00 Today with Sue MacGregor and James Naught ie

825 (LW) Yesterday In Parflamen! Update on
political developments

920 UnreOabta Evidence The mysteries of the legal

syaem uncovered with [head of expert guests
' and Cfive Anderson

920 Home Thoughts Nick Baker looks at Southern
Cross a weoJy magazine for Britain's Australian
communrty (2/5)

9.45 (LW) Daily Service Director of muss: lan Trmy
9AS (FM) Seriah The Spirit Wrestlers Part tw
1020 Women's Hour with Martha Kearney
11.00 Nature Dr GflTian Rice determines the full effects

of caffeine (r)

1120 Coming ABvo Terry and Sandra (ace danger end
confront unhappiness Kal Howmai. Phyfts

Logan and Ben Crowe star

12.00pm (LW) News Headlines; ShtpptM Forecast
1220 (FM) Nows 1224 You and Yours Topical

consumer news and investigations, presented by
MarV. Whittaker and Time Rawtmson

120 The Worid afOm with Nick Darke
120 My Mtstross Music Dora Jordan (4/5)
220 The Archers Broadcast yesterday (r)

2.15 Afternoon Play; The Night House G&an
TindatTs drama about a newlywed who dscoveris
a schooigaf5 journals, unlocking the secrets at

her tovefy old ncuse Stamng Helen Steals, Heten
Weaver and John Teller (rj

320 The Exchange 0870 010 0444 Edtfifi Mair
assesses listeners' opmans o< a topical issue

320 Solo oithe Century Stephen Sa^ey presents the
hret ot two programmes looking at cneatwity in the
lucrative worid ot advertising (r|

145 This Sceptred Isle Anna Massey narrates part 37
oi the history of Bnlam

^
420 The Learning Curve The Tmes columnist Libby

„ *, ^ Qducarion guide
^

5.M ** HS™^Vton

620 Mammon A satirical spin cm the world nf more*/
aid Ihe media, by Nick Hridred. With Jonarharf^

B«. Juten Ouiton aidw

715JSr^SuSftt' ,elus“ to » advice^°" i™5®*5“ ™0»y arts

’“ferr ' p«
*«*»"= »*

s
8£sasr&s.

i's Htetory of
ton is joined bysrr leuinju)

^cky Grover and Meera

Comedy r\
E«We faard. Jadk Dee.
Syal Last in seres (4/41

11-30 Wc*w«8 WeeWv nude tnwm Brian &bley
to^ ***

1220mn News 1220 The Late Boole Sam

famous fifrn dir»K-tV^,
w
^rd!

e s biography of fhc
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Three go mad in Essex, know wot I mean?
O lsten up. -Ows about

this for an idea for a -
what?— a Cockney come-

y/arama/thnltert We nab the
wonderful Ray Wmstone. and give
the punters a taste of the goods
straight off by slapping his mush
on to the screen pronto. We give
him a nouveau house in Essex,
and we put im and Is East End
niaies who he's known since pri-
mary school (Mark Strong, class
actor. England's own Stanley
Tucd. only a lot taller obviously, a
bit like an liman stork, now you
come to mention it; and that Phfl
Davis, who has enough acting wos-
sname to look weak) in fat Persol
sunglasses and suits so shiny you
could shave in their reflection.
Then? Well, then we hire them a

stretched limo that’s so Weedin'
stretched that when its bum is in
the East End its bonnet is already
in Berkshire. We slip Ray and the
boys some shampoo, and we send
’em on the muwer of ail stag

nights, during which they shove it

down, dance a bit visit the dog-
track. and gotenpin bowling. Dur-
ing this stag night, as it ’appens.
sumfrng goes wrong, which is just
as well or we’d be in a drama that
was all style and no substance. Oh
yeah, we give ir a catchy title, like
Births, Marriages and Deaths
(BBC2) and Bob's jcr unde. Am I

right? Or am I right?

.
It’s a little bit Reservoir Dogs, a

little bit Bhies Brothers, a little bit
early Michael Caine, a bit Bob
Hoskins in The long Goad Friday
and — le’sbe honest — it has just a
teensy touch of the Mel Smiths
abaht it when Ray makes with his
confused or deflated expressions
for the camera. All Winstone’s lip
{and Wmstone gets all the nattiest
lines) comes from the pen of Tony
Grounds, smashing bloke, that’s

right, the one wot wrote Our Boy
and Sex And Chocolate, who says
that Births, Marriages and Deaths
is a “serious comedy" The nimble

camerawork by Adrian Shergold.

"who gave Tony Marchanr’s
Holding .On that extra layer of

darkness, makes it all look asstun-
ning as a cattle prod in a stylised

son of way, wot with the hand'
held camera weaving in and out

like a crochet hook, pulling taut

the threads of Grounds's plot.

T he wives? All stunners too,

especially that Maggie
O’Neill who has to listen to

Wmstone idling her that his

passion far massage parlours
doesn't mean he doesn't love her
on account of the fact that h-X,
like, “never had it with anyone l

,

haven’t paid”. Grounds captures
something of the split personality

of many blokes — the difference

between the way they 'behave,
among themselves (ie, like mo-
rons) and die way They behave
when they’re with their trouble n‘
strife, and how these two sides of

their personality sometimes bleed

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

into each other with illuminating,

sometimes alarming, occasionally

tragic results.

Frankly, its all pretty unlikely,

especially the prank that gets the

boys into all the hot water (no. not
the hot water in the sauna and
massage place. I’m taking about
the hot water .when they scared

their old headmaster to death). But
it's also aJT so slick you could go
skating on it. Well have to wait

untii nevi week to tell whether
we've got a right cracker on our
'ands. or whether it turns out to be

all mowf and no trousers.

We may also have to wait to see

if Mrs Merton and Malcolm
(BBCl) shows any signs of a pulse

next week before deciding whether
to switch off the life-support

machine. Watching the first

episode of this new comedy series
— created by Caroline Aheme,
Craig Cash and Henry Normal,
the same team that created the

wildly funny and innovative Royle

Family— you feel as if you’re the

only cine not in on the joke: it’s like

switching on the horel TV in
Budapest, hearing the shrieking
guffaws on the laughter track of

one of their domestic sitcoms, and
trying to divine what ir is that the

natives are finding so hilarious in

this set-up.

The success of Mrs Menon as

chat show host results from the col-

lision between fiction and realirv.

The Royle Family was funny

because it married a naturalistic

setting with surreal flights of

conversation, creating a humour
that was wince-inducing but also

affectionate. When you look ai

Mrs Merton mollycoddling her 37-

year-old son Malcolm, the relation-

ship is verypossibly sinister — but

not convincingly sinister enough
to seem interesting or to stop you
shouting at the TV: “Oh. for good-

ness sake, get a grip!"

I
can see now that what my life

has been missing is a family

archaeologist: not many
Egyptian remains tolook after, but

he could catalogue my old school

exercise books festering in ray par-

ents' attic. With the help of his.

Lord Porches ler staged a Return
to the VaQey of the Kings for

Channel 4's To The Ends Of The
Earth, making him the first

Carnarvon in three quarters of a
century to visit the site of

Tutankhamun's tomb. The Phar-

aohs, legendarily, pul a curse on

the 5th Earl of Carnarvon— Lord

Porchester’s great granddad —
who died of an infected mosquito

bite shortly after he and Howard
Carter opened the tomb. Ever

since, no Carnarvon has dared
meddle with the Pharaohs’ hex by
revisiting the Valley of the Kings.

Bur maybe the Pharaohs got

tired ofwaiting and have taken the

initiative bv inflicting their curse

on the family seat of Highclere

Castle instead. Adrian Wiley,

Highdere’s manager, accom-
panied Lord Porchesier on his trip.

Sweating for England at the dusiy

dig-site in his Jermyn Street shirts

and silk ties. jingoisticaJJy jesting

with the locals from under his

Panama hat. Wiley trumped the

most stereotypical image of the

haughty Englishman Abroad.

Surely he must be the Pharaohs'
revenge against the house of
Carnarvon, mustn't he?

- -hflibi

wan
bin

6.00am Business Breakfast (24743)
7-00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (33166)
9.00 KHroy (T) (8612781)
9-45 The Vanessa Show (T) (4028656)

10-

55 News; Weather (T) (6183120)

11-

00 Change That (6100897)
1 1-25 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (6170656)
11.55 News; Weather (T) (1353743)
12.00pm Call My Bluff (46101)

12.30

Wipeout (6265025)
12.55 The Weather Show (T) (46826507)
1-00 One O'clock News (T) (36255)
1-30 Regional News; Weather (47548675)

1-

40 Neighbours It's derision time for Karen
and ioadie (I) (2S427830)

2-

OS Ironside t (r) (3574491)

2-55 Through the Keyhole (r) <T) (5828781)
3JB Children's BBC: Pteydays (6741410)

3.45

The Adventures of the Wishing Ctw
(2635694) 3.55 Hublibb (3775385) 4.10
Chipmunks Go to the Movies (3953120)

4.35

The Really Wild Show (5513675)

5.00

Newsround (2053743) 5.10 Grange

p
Hill (6605385)

' 5.33 Rewind cn (996439)

5.35

Neighbours (r) (T) (382946)

6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (120)

6.30

Regional News Magazine (472)

7.00 Holiday Includes the Algarve In winter,

and Greece's southern Peioponnese
coastline (T) (1897)

7JO EastEnders Mary makes a life-changing

decision (T) (656)

Nicola Stephenson stars as the
troubled nurse JuBe Fitzfohn (8pm)

8.00 Hotoy City Julie is forced to reveal her

financial situation when her daughter is

found at the hospital (T) (9526)

9.00 Nine O'clock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (4588)

9.30 Crimewatch UK Appeals for information

about the man who attacked an elderly

woman m Coventry, and the murder of a

teenage gin in West London (T) (347033)

10.15 Workers at War (T) (584762)

1QJ50 Inside Story Women talk about the

reality of sharing their lives with some of

Britain's gangsters (r) (T) (716584)

11.35

Crimewatch UK Update (T) (908781)

11.45

Bfindskted (1993) A cop blinded by a

M sadistic crook during a drugs raid runs

into further trouble while recuperating in a

CaRfomian hotel. With Jeff Fahey.

Directed by Tom Donne! iy (T) (555014)-

1.15am Weather (5163989) . . -

1-20 BBC News 24 (56987540)

fe 9.30 Week In Week Out (T) (93149) 10.00
• Crimewatch UK (T) (123675) 10.45 The Next

Files (404120) 10.55 Workers at War (T)

(970830) lino Inside Story (r) (T) (113743)

12.15am Crimewatch UK Update (T)

(2712366) 12J25 FILM: Bfindskted .(I)

(3902057) 1-55 News and Weather (T)

(6237786) 2JJ0-6JW BBC News 24 (5623927)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
The Little Polar Bear 7.05 Tetetubbies
7.30 Snorks 7.50 Blua Peter &20
Taz-Mania 8.40 Polka Dot Shorts &50
The Little Polar Bear 9.00 German Gtobo
9.05 Hallo aus Berlin 9.10 Working It Out

9.25

Music Makers 9-45 Numbertime

10.00

Tetetubbies 1QJ30 Watch 10-45
Science Zone 1 1 .05 Space Ark 11.15
Megamaths 11.35 Words and Pictures

1150 D-Mag 12.10pm English Express
12.30 Wbrk- ing Lunch 1.00 Oakb Dote

1.10

Travel Hour
2-10 International Tennis: The

Guardian Direct Cup Sue
Barker introduces coverage of (he first

round (61619168)

2.40

News; Weather (T) (3971946)

2.45

Westminster (T) (2428588)

3L25 News; Weather (T) (8555746)

3.30 International Tennis: Tim Guardian
Direct Cup Further coverage (B78)

4.00 Kaye (6822781)

4.25

Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6832168)

4.55

Esther (T) (3176149)

5.30 Today's the Day (T) (149)

6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bei-Alr American
comedy with Will Smith (r) (T) (251878)

625 Heartbreak High (T) (835965)

7.10 The OZone The Manic Street Preachers

chat to Jamie Theakstpn (7) (275878)

7JO From the Edge (T)-{526)

8.00 University Challenge Glasgow v
Durham (f) (5859)

SJORick Stain's Seafood Odyssey The
chef prepares fried soft shell crabs and
grilled lobsters (8/8) (T) (7694)

9.00 Home Front In the Garden (T) (5830)

A proffie of the newspaper journalist

JuBe BurchDt (920pm)

9-30 Close Up The life and career

of the controversial Journalist

Julie BurchHI(T) (617994)

1020 Coming Clean: The Truth About
Housework A woman living in a straw

house (T) (164439) .

1020 Newsnfght (T) (611930)

11-10 Gummijl Seinfeld Kramer designs a
I— bra for men (T) (861491)

11-35
IWIMTl The Larry Sanders Show
l=“55£l Larry's popularity takes a

noserive (T) (279656) 1125 Weather

1220am Despatch Box (2481 1}

1220 BBC Learning Zone: Open University:

Wood, Brass and Baboon Bones 1.00

Galois' Enduring Legacy 2.00 Schools-

Spectaf Needs 4.00 Italiariissimo 9-12

520 Moves — Jobs 'm Hospitality 5.45

Open University: Edison —The invention

of Invention 625 The Last of the L&erties

625pm From the Edge (269897) 625 Trade
Secrets (139651) 7.05 FAW Premier Cup
(22820965) 920 University Challenge

(84491) 1020 Rick Stem's Seafood Odyssey
(S/8) (47472) 11.10 Close Up (T) (877304)

520am ITN Morning News (77323)

6.00 GMTV (3060502)

925 Trisha {TT (5089507)

10.30 This Morning fO 111186014}
12.1 5pm HTV News (T) (7755743)

1220 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (91781)

1.00 Shortiand Street (21323)

120 Home and Away fT) (90052)

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American talk show (I) 15407946)

2.45

Supermarket Sweep (T) (777694)

3.15 ITN News Headlines (T) (1692588)
320 HTV News (T) (7000651)

325 CITV: Mopalop's Shop (4755584] 325
Rosie and Jim (3780217) 320 The
wombles (2627675) 4.00 Rupert

(6826507) 425 Mike and Angelo

(3943743) 420 How 2 (7237656)

5.10

A Country Practice Kate takes her

harassment case further (9845675)

5.40

ITN Early Evening News (T) (913965)

529 HTV Crimestoppers (960014)

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (248304)

625 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (185472)

625 WEST: HTV Weather (587830)

6.30 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (168}

7.00 Emmsrdale Kelly and Scott give in to

temptation (I) (6965)

720 WEST: West Eye View Report on the

effects of last autumn's outbreak of

legionnaires' disease in Somerset (192)

720 WALES: Flshiocfc's Wild Tracks
Tredegar to Blackwood (T) (182)

8-00The Bill A Ukrainian girl picked up for

shoplifting claims she and several other

Eastern Europeans have been forced into

. prostitution (T) (4694) -

Clare (Fiona GfiUes) grieves wflh her
young family (9pm)

920 Peak Practice Conclusion of a two-part

story. As Gardale struggles to come to

terms with David's shocking death, a
distraught Clare has a showdown with

Patricia over the affair (T) (4830)

10.00

News at Ten; Weather fT) (74526)

1020 HTV News and Weather (139304)

1040 The World at Their Feet The soccer

stars of lornorrow (T) (125168)

1140 WEST: Pleasure Guide Regional

.
entertainment magazine (923965)

1140 WALES: Anatomy of Disaster

Volcanoes and earthquakes (238491)

12.10am Tales from the Crypt A hard-up

hubby unwittingly ruins the 10th

anniversary surprise planned for him by a

rich friend (r) (6610144)

1240 The Haunted Ffehtank (521581 1)

1.10 Highlander Amanda swears to avenge
her mentor's murder (rj (8069366)

2.10 Judge Judy (2063637)

220 Wish YOU Were Here? (r) (T) (79569)

3.00

Dead Men’s Tales (r) (80952908)

325 Football Extra (r) (6809786)

420 Coach Part two. Howard asks Hayden
for a Job (39175637)

445 ITV tflgMscreen (130481 1)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except 1220pm-12-30 Central
News; Weather fT] (81 54675) 1.00 Heart of

the Country (2/16) .'ri iT< [213231 120 The
Jerry Springer Show |T, (1258236) 2.15-245
Home and Away IT; >778323! 320-325
Central News fT) (7000651 < 5.10-5.40

Shortiand Street (9845675) 625-7.00 Central
News; Weather (Ti (185472) 720-8.00
Landladies (fi16| ;T| <192) 10.30-1040
Central News; Weather |Ti M 39304]
1140-12.45 Renegade (270965) 420am
Central Jofafinder ’99 rTi (446431 1 j 520-520
Asian Eye (7053076

1

As HTV West excepi. 12.1 5pm-1 227
Westcountry News; Weatner <T) <7755743)
1227-1220 Illuminations (8162694) 1.00

Emmerdale (r) fT) (21323) 1.30 The Jeny
Springer Show fT) (12582361 2.15-245 Home
and Away (T) (778323J 320-325
Westcountry News; Weather fT

;
(7000651)

528 Birthday People (5930101) 5.10-5.40

Home and Away (T) (9845675) 620-720
Westcountry Uve (7) (76472) 720620 Wild
West Country ft; (182) 1020-10.40
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (139304)
1140-1240 Anatomy of Disaster (238491)

;• c-yi;;

As HTV west except 12.15pm-1220 Meridian
News; Weather (7755743) 5.10-540 Home
and Away fT) (9845675) 6.00 Meridian
7 .light ,ad8) 620-7.00 Surprise Chefs

(6/10) (168) 720-8.00 Wild&fe SOS (192)

1020-1040 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(139304) 11.40 Cyber Cafe (923965)
12-10am-l240 Pier Pressure (r) (6610144)

520520 Freescreen fT) (93502)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm AngBa Air

Watch. (8166410) 12201220 Anglia.News
and Weather 181 54675) 5.10540 Home and
Away (T) (9845675) 5.59 Anglia Weather (T)

(960014)620Anglia News (T) (568) 6.307.00
About Anglia (168) 720-820 Liza’s Country
(6/6) (192) 1029 Anglia Air Watch (437897)

10201040 Anglia News and Weather (T)

(139304) 11.40 Go Fishing with John Wilson
(r) (923965) 12.10am-12.40 Hope and Gloria
(r) (6610144)

Starts: 620am Sesame Street (r) (47219304)

720 The Big Breakfast (34753168) 9.00

Ysgolion: Science in Focus (93803033) 920
What the Papers Said (43042033) 920
Eureka (94871439) 945 Addysg Rhyw
(84889094) 10.00 The Number Crew
(65356033) 10.10TVM (20297236) 1025 How
We Used to Live (20276743) 10.45 Worlds of

Faith 183409859) 1120 First Edition

(95121304) 11.15 Stage One (95144255)
1120 Powerhouse (T) (402351491 1220pm
Bewitched fT) (29145762) 1220 Sesame
Street (i) (T) (38790149) 120 Planed Plant fT)

(34756255) 1.30 The Three Stooges (r) fT)

(27370033) 120 FILM: Mr Denning Drives

North fT) (35202043) 320 CoHectors’ Lot (7)

(81688033) 4.00 Frfteen-to-One 0) (81607168

) 420 RICH Lake fT) (81696052) 520 Planed
Plant (64177743) 5.30 Countdown fT)

(81687304) 6.00 Newyddion 6 fT) (54999526)

6.10

Heno (T) (16865033) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm
fT) (64197507) 720 Newyddion fT)

(81697781) 820 Y Sioe Golf (T) (64106255)

820 PengetU fT) (641 85762) 920 To the Ends
of the Earth (1/6) fT) (80614025) 1020
Brookside fT) (60887472) 1025 Queer as
FdBt (1/8) fT) (87271897) 11.15 Boyz
Unlimited (T) (29724946) 11.45 Journeys Into

the Outside (1/3) (D (52451410) 12.45am
Circus Days, Circus Night (20000250) 1.45

Dtwedd 420 YsgoHon:

CHANNEL 4

6.00am Sesame Street (40781)

720 The Big Breakfast (26878)

920 Schools: Science in Focus (4470149)
920 Whal the Papers Said (6724675)
920 Eureka (1551878) 9^45 Stop. Look,

Listen (1549033) 10.00 The Number
Crew (6085743) 10.10 TVM (9709526)

10.25

How We Used Ip Live (9788033)
10-45 Worlds Of Faith (2567410) 11.00
First Edition EV (8824743) 11.15 Siage
One (8847694)

1120 Powerhouse (T) (1497)

12.00pm Sesame Street fT) (71439)

1220 Bewitched (r) fT) (99323)

1.00

Pet Rescue fT) (13341199)

126 The Three Stooges The trio become
firemen (r) (94897052)

1.40

Yellow Sky (1949) western adventure,

H slamng Gregory Peck as the leader of an
outlaw gang plotting to steal a fortune in

gold from an old prospector. Directed by
William Wellman (T) (25998304)

3.30 Collectors' Lot A fan ol Fifties singer

Edmund Hockridge fT) (946)

4.00

Frfteen-to-One fT) (781)

420 Countdown (T) (5507014)

425 Ridri Lake fT) (3161217)

520 Pet Rescue (T) (217)

6.00

Dishes Dating show (T) (B30)

620 Home Improvement (T) (410)

720 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (509323)

7.55

Transition: Lagos Stories The thoughts

of Dr Beko Ransome-Kuti, brother of the

musician Feia Kuti CD (407675)

820 Brookside (D (3255)

820 Classic British Cars New series

exploring cars of the postwar era
Narrated by John Peel (1/8) (2762)

920 The Coroner The team investigate the

case of a man who apparently committed
suicide by chaining himself to a railway

bne (2/A) (T) (2472)

1020 Father Ted Dougal is led astray (r) (T)
- --(72168)

Craig Kelly (left}, Charlie Human
and Aldan Gillen star (1020pm)

10-30 loHniprl Queer as Folk New drama
about mree men living tile to

the full m Manchester’s gay villaoe (1/8)

(D (516746)

11.10

Journeys Into the Outside with Jarvis

Cocker Extraordinary buildings in

America (21/3) (D (826033)

12.15am Indochina (1992) The native

n adopted daughter of a plantation boss m
1930s Indochina elopes with the French
sailor loved by her mother. Romantic
drama, starring Catherine Deneuve.

Directed by Regis Wargnier (74191347)

3.00 The Hunger Artist Bernard RuOden's
acclaimed adaptation of Franz Kafka's

short story (r) (6637569)

3J50 Des Hommes Avec Des Bas A gang of

bungling kidnappers abduci the wrong
man (r) (68631705)

420 Schools: Scientific Eye (837250) 5.40
Schools at Work (9809298)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6103014)

7.00 WldeWorid The transition from primary

to secondary school (ri (T) (6570255)

720 Milkshake! (6042269)

725 Wimzie's House (r) (3723781

1

820 Havakazoo (r) (4506255)

8.30 Dappledown Farm (rj (4505526)

9.00 Instant Gardens (r; (D (1298762)

925 Russell Grant's Postcards (ri

(7923033)

920 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6676217)

1020 Sunset Beach Maria drops a bombshell

(T) (1676410)

11.10

Leeza <4085033]

12.00pm 5 News at Noon fT) (4576014)

1220 Family Affairs Claire visas Roy in

hospital (r) (T): 5 News Update [9528588)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Maggie

questions Sheila s motives (T) (6577526)

120 The Roseanne Show Entertainment

and chat, 5 News Update (9527859)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (5773588)

2.30 Good Afternoon (1326168)

3.30 Crash: The Mystery of Flight 1501

n (TVM 1990) Cheryl Ladd stars as a

woman who sets out to clear her airline

pilot husband ol professional negligence.

With Doug Sheehan and Jeffrey DeMurm
Directed by Philip Saville fT) (9303830)

520 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) fT). 5
News Update (7291651)

620 100 Per Cent Quiz (6923033)

6.30 Family Affairs Yasmin agrees to come
home (T) (6914385)

7.00

5 News; Weather (T) (5777304)

720 Champions of Nature The work of Paul

Spang, who devotes his time to studying

killer whales fT) (6943897)

8.00 Crime Report John Taylor presents a

new series of hard-hitting investigations

on ail aspects of crime and explores the

topical issues behind the week's
headlines The first programme focuses

on thedeadly leud between the country's

motorcycle gangs, and reports on one of

Bntain's tpp suppliers of guns to the

underworld (1/6) (5786052)

8.30 What’s the Story? New senes of the

currenl affairs magazine Members of the

public voice their concerns over the

increasingly widespread use of cellular

phones, including a woman who claims

to have suffered headaches and memory
loss which she attributes to her mobile

phone (5772859)

9.00

Johnny Mnemonic (1995) Premiere.

n Keanu Reeves stars as a futuristic courier

who attempts to download vital

information stored within a microchip

implanted in his bran before it kills him

—

unwittingly setting himseli up as a target

for an evil corporation desperate to get

hold of the data for themselves. With

Dolph Lundgren and Ice T. Directed by
Robert Longa (T) (99230323)

10.50 Two Angered by her attitude on a TV
discussion show. Booth takes Elizabeth

Carter captive at her cabin (9824236)

11.45

The Jack Docherty Show With John
Peel (7496439)

1225am Live and Dangerous The all-night

sports magazine (11571618)

3.45

Asian Football Show (3960705)

4.40

Prisoner Cell Block H (3305827)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (9568144)

VIDEO Ph»+ and VIDEO Pfcis+ codes
The rKentwre aher each programrw are tor VIDEO
Plus* procpamnwvj. Jist erier the VIDEO Pta*
numbeni) Icr the retaram programmed imo your

wJeo recorder for easy tapwg.

For more details cal VIDEO on 0640 750710
Ca lb charged at ’Sp per mmuie ai ad times.

VIDEO Fkiw®. 14 Kacklands Tic. London. 5W3 2SP
VIDEO is a registered trademark of Gemsur
Devetepmem Corporation O 19®

r. m

• For farther listings see

Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE
7.00am Couni Ducftuia (68878) 7JO The
Chns Evans BreokJaa Show (14ffiS) 8J0
Hollywood Squaree (86385) 9J0 Saty

Jessy Raphael (1«I0) 1CL00 The Oprah
WWrey Show (76807J 11J0 Guay* (58033)

izoopm Jenny Jones (34a 101 100 Mad
ADout \ou (67149) 1JO Jeopardy (21846)

2.00 Sally Jessy Rat«iael (34323) 100
Jenny Jorws (56168) 400 GuByl (35675)

5J» Siar Trek. Voyage* (58781 64)0

AmwBa's Dumbest Cmwials (9052) &3S
Dream Team (9304) 74)0 The Simpsons

165071 7JO The SSnpsons (558®

t Rescue MecbC6{S?5S)8J0 Coppers (47Bq

V 94X1 World’s wtdes Police Vtdeos (66033)

104)0 &eece Lhcmwed (69120) iii)o

Dream Team 138304) 11JO BUT Trek

Voyager (562®* l2J0an> The Ccnrrush

(509801 1JO Lwg Bay (7220786)

SKY BOX OFFICE
Sky’s pay^ier-vlew morfa ebanneta.

I To mew any Qm telephone 0890 800688

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 511

Boogie Nigtits (1997)

SKY 6QX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60)

m In and Out (U97)
Good Wifi Hunting (1997)
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59)

FkkyWe A True Story (18S7)

SKY BOX OFRCE 4 fTren^mxfcr 581

Picture Perfect (1997)

FUMFOUR
5.00pm Vaoya on 42nd Street (1W4)

(5015014) B4M Blue Sky flflM)

(G60E37B) SL40 Co« Fees (Z0548S7)

HUM) Naked (1B93) (90078694) 12J5ara

Defecate {1985} (3856163)225

. storaper (1SS3) «anBn) MO Brer
" Mwy (Coro Harts) (1994) (44451144)

V EOTOOse

SKYPREMIER
64Uem Redwood Curtain (1W) (3*56)

8J» Rhinestone (1*84) C23217) 10M
Lime ctrte * Pretty Boxes (1M7)

124033) 12JJ0p*n TTB DRectow The FSma

Of HDa (27120) T4X) HoBywood

Buzz (43163 100 B0*M0d Orth
f19S5) (58014) 44» HNnetone (ISM)

(1052; 6.00 UUte GMa Is Pretty Bam
pW7) (97101)7.30 FtabnWaiems Fooa 10

Face (3526) 8JO Conspiracy Theory

(1997) (38448235) 10.15 Sweet NottiblB

PB94) (109B5B) 11-4S The English

Pattern (1996) (842752171 2J5*n Blur

Heat PBBO) (284969) 4.10 The DSectoisr

The FamG Ol Arthur Hiler (786927)

SKY MOV1EMAX
7430am Weekend Reunion (1990)

(42830) 94)0 Dogmatic (1995) (45439)

114)0 Ufa, Liberty end the Punuft at

Heppmen on the Planet of the Apes

(1974) (70507) 14»pe> Phenomenon
(1996) (49255) 34)0 Dogmatic pBOB)

(58205) 54M Weofcand Reunion paoo)

{96762) 7.00 Phenomenon (I"5)

(66410) 94)0 Before Ho Wakes (1997)

(74052) 114)0 Bad lloon P99G) (748656)

1JL2Dem Reprisal (1987) (801810) 24M
m the Bleak Uktwfntw (1995) (813540)

X40 Scene of the Crime (1996) (3H837)

SKY CINEMA
4410pm The House of Fear (1845)

(4908588) SJ6 Had oi Fame. James

Stewart (W5B323) 64)0 The Big KnHa

(1955) TI 622217) 84)0 Fhre Graves to

Cabo (1943) (16277S?) 104)0 100 Years

100 Movies — The AniftHerwa (7226471)

10455 WA-STI (1970) (38994120)

12JDemOUx±y (tel (1873) (72894502)

3.45 ra Be seeingYon (1M1) (91067415)

TNT
;

g4)0pfn FOrtridden Planet (1956)

(92750491) 114W The Hegrttog (1863)

(70593435) T.1S6M Shaft (1971)

(89103434) S-lSFortaWtren Plenel (1968)

(424I190QSJ» OOSP

SKY SPORTS 1

7,00am Sports Oertre 7.15 V-Mw 74B

Tcxal SportA16You'reOn Sky ftwtsl 9.00

(teona NbwSMO AtTCbes IDjOO FoolbaH

LsaQua Review 11JO TnattHon 124»pra

Aerctes 12JO YMa> 1.00 Footoaa

c««and 2J0 Spanish Fodtal 4JO Total

Sport S4)0 Wresting ADO Sprris Centre

Ireado Scottish FboffiflB 7JO Fastrax

84)0 Uve Greyhoisid Ratang 1AM Sports

Cwte 10.15 You re On Sky Spnrlsf 114X1

texie Scottish Foothea laooein Spons

Cense 12-15 You’re On Sky Spore! I4ffl

Premier Snooksr Lflaijue 34» Sports

Canoe 3.15 Close

sKYSPOirrsa

7_0Gam Aerobics Cfe Style 7J0 Spore

Cart re 7A5 Raong Nev« ai5 MOfrPw

8.45 Sporis Cerere 94U Rah TV 1090
Inremanonal Bowte 12.00pm Powrtxxtt

aid Jelskl World 12J0 Total Spon 14)0

Wauspons World 24)0 Max Powei 3.00

Trlsthkin 44» tmenvaunal Bouts 64X)

SportE UrtmUed 74» God Bdra Spedal

8J0 Mcror Racais 10JO Goil Extra Special

12.00am Spona Untamed 1J» Motor

Ramg 34X) Spore Carve 3.15 Cto&e

SKY SPORTS 3

12410pm World Westing Federaaoiv uw
Wke 1.00 fish TV 24X) Wbndarfui Wtarid a(

Gee 34X> A lo Z o( Motor Spon 3J0 Wak)
Motor Spon 64X) Feh TV 84X1 Premier

Snooker Leaps 10.00 Boxing Supahouis
114)0 The Enterlalnaa 11JO Oose

EUROSPORT
7JOB01 women's Afplne Stang 8J0 Live

Women's Notcic Sluing 9.00 Nordic Sknng

9.45 Lwe Nordic Skeng 12J0pm Lw
NcrcSc Sking 2J0 Lhe Women's Alpine

Skmg 3J0 Live Tennis 4JO Nordc Skiing

5J0 Live woman's AJpne SJ-nng 6.15

Rxxbal Eurogoats 74B Uve Five a-Side

Footba* 94X) Lira Boxing 11-00 Women's
Alpnc SJainp 124X)em Ra*y 12J0 Ouse

UK GOLD
7.00am Dossroeds 7JO Natgftbours 7JJ5

EastEnders 8J0 The Bfl B4X) The BA 9JO
When Die Boat Comes In 10J0 Hhtxs
114X) Dallas 11J5 Neighbours 12JSpm
EasiEndera 14» &Met Bravo 2.00 Delias

2J5 The Bi SJSlha S» 155 EastEnders

4JO Rnodj 500 AI Creaiures Great and
Snd &jOO Dynasty 7.00 2po!nM Oddran
7^40 Dad's Army A20 The Brfflw -Empire

iOO Bed Dwarf 9.40 Crme Tiaveder 10.45

Bugs 1150 The Bai2J0am The BJtiaJO
Btechadder H 125 French and Saunders

24)0 Spender 3JX) Shopping with

Screerahnp

GRANADA PLUS
GJWora Wtfyn these Wafa 74)0 Bowler

7JO Odd or a) Urge BJ» Beatfia's APoj
8.30 Tta Many Wtvet. ol Patrick 9JM
Ctosic Corwahon Sueai SL30 Emmeoaie

Farm 104)0Up&Dre, Dawnstara 114X)Tho

Gertie Toudi 124X)ptn Classic Coronation

Steel 12J0 Emmertata Farm 14)0 The
Many Wives d Ratnck 1J0 Pig in the

kfelcBa 2A0 Upslars. Downses 3A0 The

La® Boa 44M The Sard SlOO Han lo Hat

64)0 Emmerdate Farm 6J0 Ctejac

Cotonallrai Soeet 74X) WssCn- tmpns&tfe

84)0 The low: Boa sioo Cias&x.

Extensive coverage as the women's Worid Cup circus moves on
to Are In Sweden (Eurosport 7J0am. 2430pm, 5JOpm and 11pm)

Comaion Sirea 9JO The OotrecHans.

1000 Jokers wad 10J0 Ser Les 11 JO
Granada Man and tenors

CARLTON SELECT
5J0ptn Wha'6 Cooking? 8.30 Gndtock

64» London Budge BJO Get Back 7J0
Boon 8,00 SaRonowi 8J0 Tuesday Special

94)0 The Upper Hand BJO Flying Sun
1000 Pk* Practice 114X) HK Strwi BUS
124)0Bre Usand Them 12J0 GnSock 14X)

Ctoac

DISNEY CHANNEL
800am Beat m the &g Blue House 825
Classic Toons am Guram Beam 7.00
Classic Toons 7.10 Aladdin 7JS 101

Dalmatians BJO God Troop B2S Classic

Toons 845 New Adventures, ol Winnie ihe

Pooh 9JX) The Adventures oi Spot B4B
Animsi Shed 9,15 Pocka Dragcns BJO
Bear ri me Bq Blue House bjs The

Toomwush Famly T04» Sue iO.it)

Tots TV 10J0 The Big Garage ioas pb
and J Otter 1 TJX) SewmeSireet lUOpm
Tte Advenwes« Spa ii-06 Animal Shrtl

12.15 Pcx»et Dragons 12J0 Boai n the

Big Blue House 12JS The Toolrtxusft

Famtty 1JU Bne Size 1.10 Tors TV 1JO T7»
Big Garage 1.45 PB and J O tier 24)0 New
AcNraflurcs rt Wirmif* Ihe Pooh 2J0 Ouati

Pack-Sin The UUe itmvenl 3J0 An
Attack 44U 101 Dalmanans 4J0 Hercuteff

The TV Snow 54X) Recsss 5.15 Pepper Ann

5L30 Small Guy G4X) Teen Angel flJO Boy

Marts world 7.00 FILM: Honey, We
Shrank Ourselves (1997) 8.15 Qmosaas.

a 35 DncEaure 9.00 Honey I Shiunk ttie

Kkfc- The TV Show 9.45 Home
knpiovemenl 10.15 Mega Move Magic

1DJ0 The Wonder Years 114)0 Di Quinn

MgcSane Woman 12-OOara dose

FOX KIDS NETWORK

fiJttam Mvertunes ot Dodo 54)5 Pbmer

Rangers Ttfbo &J0 P-mkt Ranges Turbo

635 sptoerman 7jo Oggy aid the

CcOroames 7JO Owftey Kong Country

&J0 Here Turtles The Nen iteanon bjs
The mcredtse huh sjo son Man a.15

Famasic Four SL40 x-Men 10.05 Casper
1BJ0 Oggy and the Cockroaches 1055
Eewarava^arua 11.05 Bobby's Worid
11J30 LtUs mth Lome 11J5 Home to Rent

l24Bpm Derm end Gnasher 12J0
Donkey Kong Country 14)0 Mowglr The
New Adventures ol Junrte Book 1JS Ace
Ventura 155 The maeobte Hi* 2J0 Son
Man 2M Ferias&c Four 3.10 X-Men 3J0
Fox Kds X-Fvess 3.35 Spidermen 4.00
ijoosetK^nps 4JS Hero Turtle The Next

Mutauon 450 Casper 54)0 Derm and
Gnashar 5J0 Ace veraura 6.00 Donkey
Kong Country 6J0 Eek*Suavagarea 655
Oggv and ihe CocJdoaches 7.00 Close

NICKELODEON
6 .00am Rcckc's Modem Lie 6J0 Bruno

the Kid 7.00 CaiDog 7JO Rugrato 84X1 The
Wild Thomdenys BJO Arthur 9.00
Children's BBC 104)0 Wtm&e s House
1030 Baber 11-00 The Magic School Bus
11J8 PB Baer/Anrmaf Anttcs/FaraV Mass
I24»pm Rufats 12J0 Blue's Clues 150
Bananas m Pypmas 1 JO Unto Bear Series

2.00 CfengmvKirig RofWWbmt4es/3od
2J0 CWidren's BBC 3.00 CMdren's BBC
3J0 Arthur 400 Three Fneruto and Jerry

4J0 Rugrals 5.00 SiSW S«SIEf SJO
SaDma ihe Teenage Wiicn 9.00 Rertcra

Rejects 630 Moesha 700 Ctoee

BRAVO
8.00pm The A-Team 900 LAP D SJO
Cops 10.00 Men's Magazine 10JO Erotic

Ceniessxre 1100 FILM: Undefmabie
(1993) I.OOom Sea B>ies 1JS Erotc

Senes 2.05 Men's Ma^ane 2J5 Cops
34)5 FILM: The Horrtng (1880) 500
LAP.D 5JO Bushido 64)0 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7410pm Jenny 7JO Grace Under Fra 84X1

Ellen BJO Newafladta 9.00 Drop Ihe Dead
Donkey 9JO Whose Lina Is t Anyway?
10.00 Frase 10JO Cheers 11.00 SeeMd
11JO The Lany Sanders Show 12.00am
Late N>gM with David Leneman 1.00 Ta»
1J0 The Crtc2L00 Dr Katz 2J0 Tbs end
Fibs 34)0 NiortstEnd 3JO Acrid and
Coflrtto4JM Close

THE SCt-Fl CHANNEL
SATELLITE: BpRhMIDNKaHT ONLY

7J0am EHoomberg Intormatcn Teternsrcn

8.00 Srgmngs 9-00 Buck Rogers at me
25th Centtay 10410 Ouantum Leap 11.00

Dartc Shadows njo NewAired Hichcock
I24»pm Die Tvrtgw Zone 12J0 The
TwB^h Zone TJX)Tales of The Unexpected
1JO Tales d the Unexpected 24X)
Amazing Slones2J0 Myshmes. Mage -mj

Mfader 350 Buck Rogers In me 25tti

Denary 450 The Imedrile Hu9. 5-00

Sflhlrgs 8J)0 Tme Trav 7JOO Ouantm
Leap 84X) V 94X1 Lex* 10.00 FOJN:
Automatic (1894) 11.40 -Focus

Special 1250am Dark Skies 1.00 FILM:
Scanner Cop II: Voikin'e revenge (1995)
245 So-Focus Speort 3XKJ The Twlighl

Zone 3.30 Dark S nadows 4.00 Ctea

HOME & LEISURE
B-flOam Tcday's Goumret BJO Graham
Ken 7.00 (tom Service 7JO The Rawed
House 8.00 Weddrg story SJO A BuDv
Stitay 9.00 Smply Pawing 9JS The Hanna
and Leisure House 9J0 Potted Hstory

104)0 Real Gardens 10JO Cookabou mtti

Greg and Max 114X) The Diceman 11JO
Fishmg Australia 12410pm Cxi House
Down Under 1230 Antiques Tiafi 14)0 Our
House 1JO Homeiime 24X3 New Yankee
Workshop 2J0 Home Agan with Bob Vi)
3-00 The Old House Utah Sieve and Norm
3J0 Go Fishing

DISCOVERY
4.00pm Re* Hunt Fisftng Adranluras 4JO
Walker's World 5.00 Wheel Nuts 5.30
Treasure Hunere 8.00 WKikte SOS SJO
Predeiors 7JO The Elegant Soiuton 8430
Greal Escapes BJO Oil There 94)0
TraiUajers 104X1 Spefl ol me North 114)0
Shark Pod 124Xtam Everest Marian ol
.Dreams 1430 Treasure Hurtas 1.30 Wheel
rUs24X) Cbse

ANIMAL PLANET
124M)pni GoingWM #dh Jelt Cotwrr 12J0
WM ai Heart 14)0 Nature Wrtch writ Juian
Petliie» 1JO Crocodile Htner 200 Breed
AI About I; Potmen 230 Hunan/Nature
3J0 Harry's Practice a.oo Jack Hanna a
Zoo Lite 4Jo Animal Donor B4X) Pet
Rescue 8J0 CrocadJo Hunler 6.00 The
New Advaniuret of Black Beauty SJO
Lnsaia 7.00 Rediscovery of me World ELOO
Artmal Doom 8J0 Totally Australia 9-30
Emergency vets 10JX) The Last Paractoes

IQJOAnmal DetBCttves iijx) AB-Sto TV
11JO Emergency VeK 124»am Ctosa

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
74»pm Resptereteni Isle 7JO Amazon
Tha Generous Rwb' 84)0 Mar Eaters Man
Eaters oflnda 8J» Natural 80m K«ers
Brother Well 104)0 Land « UK Tga 11J0
Ark ot Ainca iZ430am The 5hark Pries

Sfarks <31 me W« Coast

HISTORY
4430pm The Civi War The Meat Hafcwrad
Gioirid 5.00 Trawlers 64X3 Secreis ol Sex
7.00 Wartwse. A Beast tor Heroes

CARLTON FOOD
9.00am Food Neftmrt. Daily BJO Gaums
KJthen Gofiege 10430 The Green Gountier

10J0 Alira and Cookmq 114)0 WhaTs
Coctang’ 11JO A Sfice ol Ihe Aaron
1200pm Food Nerwort: Daily 12J0 Loyd's
Lmasana 1.00 Caron's Mlcftsn Catege
1JO Thoroughty Modem BmeUi 200 Chez
Bruno 230 Fasd Nenvcrt> Daly 34)0 Winer
Nosh 3J0 A Sice ot ihe Action 44)0
Tessa's Tasrebuds 4J0 Lunar wdh Ed
Bakes 54X1 Close

54)0am Tny and Crew 6.20 Johnson and
Friends 6JO Greedy&auruS and Ihe Gang
6.40 Tiny Tales 6-45 PtJben the Frog BJO
PotKa Cor Stans 7.00 Piacusal Parentng
7435 Prote&sor Butt<le 7JO Daiflcai 7J5
Bug Atari 755 Practical Parenting 8430
Barney and Friends 8.25 Babaloos BJO
Catou 0.38 Trey and Crew 850 Pracncal

Paiertmg 9.00 Can't Cook. Won't Cook.

BJO The Roseanne Show 10430 The Jerry

Spnngw Show 10.50 Maury Poach 11.40

Brookside 1210pm Anmal Rescue 1240
Rescue 911 1.10 Special Bates 1-40

Beyond Beuei Peer or Ftcocn 210 LA Law
3.10 Living Room 44)0 Michael Cole 450
Ft tonoa 650 Ready. Steady, Cook 6.15

The Jerry Sponger Show 7.05 Rescw 9H
7J5 Anmal Rescue 8.10 Maury Povrir

3430 FILM: Murder on the Rio Grande
(1693) 11.00 Sex Lite Down Under

1250am Close

ZEE TV

5.00am Puriatx Ft* Songs 5J0 Muse
Time 64)0 Aap Ki Farmssti 6J0 Usha
Uthap Stww 74)0 Fash Hmdu 7JO Daly
News 64)0 Out end About SJO Salaab

9430 Himalaya's 104)0 Ao Turn Jaa SaHe
Ho 114)0 Kftaru Khazana lijo
Parampara 12430pm HLM 200 Zeq
Bangia 3J0 One Magv 44)0 Akber Babai

4JO Z66 Top 10 SJO Aasnawad 64)0 1-10

BJOHummTaraRun74»Joe 3atab7JO
ChabCnema 84)0 News SJO Dara* S4»
Do Au Do Paancft 9J0 Zarteeren 104)0
Hadd Kar Di 10J0 Maftabharat lijo
Vaadon Ke Rang 1200am News 1230
Patjstari Busress week 1.00 Zee Bangte
1JO Rart-iai 2430 FILM 4J0 LPtty-pQp
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Els learns to

take success

in his stride SPORT
SNOOKER 50

Hendry delighted

to be back

in the frame

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 23 1999

Fifa allow Cup game to go ahead

Arsenal given

approval

to restage tie

AS THE Sheffield United

team coach pulled out of

Bramall Lane at lpm. yester-

day. nobody knew whether or

not they had a game to go to.

Not the Football Association,

who originally sanctioned the

rematch of their FA Cup fifth-

round tie against Arsenal this

evening; nor Fifa, world foot-

ball's governing body, which
had initiaily and swiftly

rubberstamped the FA's deci-

sion: and certainly not the play-

ers. officials and supporters of

the dubs.
Fifa's emergency committee

was meeting in Zurich to ratify

the endorsement of Sepp Blat-

ter, the Fifa president, who
had welcomed the offer ofArse-

nal to restage the match they

had won 2-1 on February 13.

Blatter, a champion of fair

play, had called it a “wonder-

ful gesture”and given it his im-

mediate blessing. The internal

politics of Fifa then took over,

placing the tie in jeopardy. It

was only after much soul-

searching, and at 730pm last

night, (hat Fifa finally gave the

green light

“I'm pleased rather than re-

lieved." David Davies, the

FA’S acting chief executive,

said. “We expected this deci-

sion. Fifa had made it dear
that they not only approved of

what we had done, but they

praised us fordoing it.

“All they wanted was clarifi-

cation ofwhich ruleofthecom-
petition we had taken into ac-

count and we provided them
with that. As faras we are con-

cerned. it was a greatopportu-

nity for Fifa to showthai their

the commitment to fair play

means something in practice.

We. Arsenal and Sheffield

United have already shown
that."

Tony Adams, the Arsenal

captain, said that the players

would not have lived with

themselves if they had not

given United another chance.

By Russell Kempson

‘There's no way I could have
lifted the trophy in May, hav-

ing not replayed this game.
We want it to be played. We
think it’s fair that we start

again." he said.

At the weekend. Fifa's atti-

tude appeared to have
changed. At a meeting of the

International Board, the

game's law-makers, in Car-

diff, Michael Zen-Ruffinen.

Fifa's general secretary, said:

“What we have to consider is

whether the rules of the compe-
tition have been adhered to. If

we have to take a decision that

Wenger offered rematch

is unpopular, we have to do
that.”

The debate in Zurich yester-

day began in the afternoon,

lasted into the evening and
involved much heated discus-

sion between many of Fife's

most senior figures. It is

believed that several of them
were not pleased fry Blatters

unilateral decision that the

game could be restaged at

Highbury, and that they

should at least have been
consulted.

Arsine Wenger, the Arsenal

manager, and prime mover in

the offer to play again, even

o
00

No 1648

ACROSS
1 Barbara —. abstract sculptor

(8)

5 Zenda author a Christian vir-

tue (4)

7 In regularly returning way
(Ml

8 Extend across Ml
9 Still surviving (6)

10 Bury (6)

13 Ugly witch (3)

14 Deduce, draw (from source) (6)

17A wind player {61

15 Rental {4}

19 Delusions of grandeur (1 1)

20 Immediately following (4)

21 Royalty (8)

DOWN
1 50+-gaUon (wine, beer) cask

(8)

2 Bird; a servicewoman (4)

3 Non-stop 153.5)

4 Oh no! A (boring, painful) re-

peat! (4X2.5)

5 True, upright {6)

6 Calm {Solidity; a body hu-

mour (6)

7 Roof beam (6)

1 1 Maivolio courts her (T.

Night) (6)

12To flatter (63)

15 Exhausted, decadent (6)

16 Untouched (6)

18 Make disapproving noise (4)

B SOLUTION TO NO 1647

ACROSS: I Flower 5 Baffle 8 Deli 9 Bushbaby 10 Stately

II Libya 1 3 Superintend 16 Still 18 Faience 21 Coercion

• 22 Ural 23 Gnomic 24 Dreamy

DOWN: 2 Laertes 3 Waist 4 Ribaldry 5 Base 6 Febrile

7 Lobby 12 Unmanned 14 Pilgrim 15 Declaim 17 Thom

„ 19 Etude 20 Disc

I HL It \lt> BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The Times Two Crosswords Book 8 is now available, at U-SO me. P&P-

Call 0990 134 459 (or credit card orders, or send a cheque payable to News

Books, to The Tunes Bookshop. PO Box 345, Falmouth TR1 1 ZYX

hinted that his dub. the Cup
holders, might consider with-

drawing if Fifa‘had ruled that

the original result should
stand. “It would leave us in a
difficult situation." he said.

“We could drop out of the

competition or go on and play.

No matter what we did. it

would be the wrong thing.

“If we played on. we would
always feel we did not win
properly. We could go out of

the cup without losing a game
but it would also be difficult

for us to play on.

“I’m surprised by Fifa's ac-

tions. At finti it looted all right

because Sepp Blatter came out

and congratulated the dub.
Maybe someone who is

responsible for respect of the

rules suddenly discovered

there is no reason to replay the

game. Twenty-four hours

before the game is not the best

way for this to happen."
Ken Friar, the Arsenal man-

aging director, said: "We are

enormously disappointed that

Fifa should cast a shadow of

doubt over the game. Apart
from unsettling both teams'

pre-match preparations, both

sets of supporters have al-

ready purchased their tickets

and are looking forward to fi-

ll is unreasonable to play on
their emotions in this way."

United officials were leftsim-

ilarly helpless, having sold

4.000 rickets to a match that

they were not sure would go
ahead. “The FA gave permis-

sion for the game and both us

and Arsenal intend to play,"

Philip Wood, United’S execu-

tive director, said. “We believe

that good sense will prevail for

all parries and for the good of

football.”

Steve Bruce, the Sheffield

United manager, said: “The
lads are still bubbling and
looking forward to iL I would
have thought that any inter-

vention by Fife would have

come a lot sooner."

Bruce was incensed when
Marc Overmars scored the

winning goal in the first game,
after Nwankwo Kanu had
taken advantage of a throw-in

from Ray Parlour. The ball

should have been returned to

United after Alan Kelly, their

goalkeeper, had kicked it into

touch so that Lee Morris, his

team-mate, could receive treat-

ment for an injuiy.

Although it is an unwritten

code of conduct throughout

the world. Kanu was apparent-

ly unaware of the reason why
Kelly had kicked the ball out
Overmars also later daimed
innocence but Wenger, in con-

junction with David Dein. the

Arsenal vice-chairman, quick-

ly offered a rematch- The FA
had agreed it within an hour
of the end of the game. United
had played well and- at 1-1.

appeared capable of forcing a
replay at Bramall Lane — un-
til the controversial goal. They
might find it a different propo-
sition second time around.

- • - .v .

Enqvist hits a forehand during his defeat of Rosset on the opening day at Battersea Park

Howey dispels Newcastle fears
STEVE HOWEY. the Newcas-
tle United defender, appeared
to curtail speculation over his

future yesterday, when he
agreed to sign a contract that

wfll keep him at St James'
Park until 2003. The im-
proved deal could also see

Howey treble his weekly
wage. Howey. 27, has put a
number of injury-ravaged
seasons behind him to

establish himself as an inte-

gral member of the club un-
der Ruud Gullit, the Newcas-
tle manager.
However, negotiations over

a new deal slowed in recent

weeks, prompting other dubs
to show a interest in die

former England defender.

Sunderland, of the Nation-

wide League first division,

were believed to be consider-

ing an attempt to take Howey
back to his home town, while

Liverpool also saw Howey as

an answer to their long-stand-

ing defensive frailties.

Howey, though, main-

tained that he wanted to stay

at Newcastle, the dub where

he has spent his entire career.

Freddie Shepherd, the New-

castle chairman, put a final

By Stephen )Vo6o^

offer in front of Howey yester-

day. a deal that is expected to

earn him around £18.000 a
week. Howey was a member
of the Newcastle side that lost

2-1 at Southampton on Satur-

day. where hehad a rare indif-

ferent game, which included

gifting the home side their

opening goal and then nar-

rowly escaping being sent off

after a challenge on Jamie

-S. .. ti-A—

Howey: keen to stay

Beattie the Southampton
striker. “I cannot ever remem-
ber dropping a danger like I

did for their first goat”
Howey sakL “Bui there's

nothing you can do about it

once it’s done. You just have
to keep concentrating."

Gary Speed, the Newcastle

midfield player, has been

given a one-match suspension
after picking up his fifth

booking ofthe season against

Sottthampton.

Jf Newcastle overcome

Blackburn Rovers in the FA
Cup fifth-round replay tomor-

row night Speed will miss the

quarter-final tie against Ever-

ton. However. Silvio Marie
Newcastle'snew signing from
Croatia Zagreb, will be availa-

ble for that match if his work
permit come through as ex-

pected.

Jaap Stain, the Manchester
United defender, is expected

to be fit for die European Cup
quarterfinal first-leg match
against Internationale tomor-

row week.

Stain was substituted at

half-time in the FA Carling

Premiership match against
Coventry City with a ham-
string strain. "WeU see how
he is at the weekend, but we
will not be taking any chanc-
es."Alex Ferguson, the United
manager, said, stam will miss
United's FA Cup quarter-final

tie with Chelsea as he is serv-

ing a one-match suspension.
Stam collected his fifth

booking of the season at

Coventry. Chelsea, however,
will be without Viaili. Wise.
Leboeofand Babayaro for the

match at Old TraffortL

Steve Lomas, the West
Ham United midfield player,

has indicated his desire to

remain at Upton Park, despite

the interest shewn m him by
Blackburn Rovers.

“1 have just bought a house
in London and I'm very
happy playing forWest Ham,
SO there is no reason forme to

leave.” Lomas said. Neverthe-

less, the Northern Ireland
international recognised that

West Ham may yet accept a
bid from Blackburn, who are
persevering in their quest to

sign him.
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Richardson’s

reluctance

causes split

with Lloyd
By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent

AN uncomfortable split has

developed between David

Lloyd, the Great Britain Davis

Cup captain, and Andrew
Richardson, who, it emerged
yesterday, declined a wild-

card entry to the Guardian
Direct Cup in London: Lloyd

was “very disappointed" that

Richardson, a former British

No 3. turned down the chance

to gain valuable singles experi-

ence ahead of Britain's tie with

the United States in April. The
team captain was anxious to

prime Richardson as cover

against injury toTim Henman
and Greg Rusedski.

The latter pair are automat-

ic selections but their unavaila-

bility would dent aspirations

for tire first round in the world

group, to which Britain gained

promotion last year. However,
Richardson, who is playing

his way back from a slump in

form and a crisis of confi-

dence, maintained that he did

not merit a place in the

£500.000 tournament, which
opened at Battersea Park

yesterday.

“People are frankly kidding

themselves if they thought I

could go in there this week
and beat a oouple of world-

dass opponents." Richardson

said yesterday. "It was a total

shockto be offered awild card.
I just did not feel comfortable
taking it”

All credit to Richardson,

whose world ranking has
plummeted to No 444 from a
career-high No 132 two years

ago- A Bisham Abbey gradu-
ate, he abandoned the game
after Wimbledon, when disilli>

sionment overwhelmed him,
before returning in second-

grade events towards the end
of last year. He has since con-

tinued in that sphere, mostly

playing doubles, with limited

success.

FOr all that, Lloyd cannot

dismiss from memory Richard-

son'S defeat of Byron Black in

the Davis Cup defeat by Zim-
babwe more than two years

ago. Both Henman and Rused-
ski were injured for the tie,

which Britain lost 4-1. Uqyd
was thus anxious to keep the

Richardson option open for

the tie between the two nations
who established the Davis
Cup exactly 100 years ago.

"1 have to respect his deci-

sion but it is a big disappoint-

ment to me," he said. "It wor-

ries me that he doesn't want to

play against world-class oppo-

sition." His argument — that

.

he doesn’t deserve a wild caiC/

— is a good one. but then,

which British player does?"

None at ail. according to the

event's organisers. The three

wild cards, usually given to

lesser players of the nation

staging an ATP Tour tourna-

ment, were dispensed else-

where.
"At least Andrew is being

honest." Jeremy Dier. the

tournament promoter, said.

*There are lots who would

have turned up. taken the

money and run." Last year

Richardson and Martin Lee

received wild cards, while

WQkinson, whose ranking of

No 182 makes him the British

No 3. came through the quali-

fying tournament. One wild

card was offered to the Lawn
Tennis Association for a

British player of their choice

this year.

However, in a refreshing ^
departure from begging-bowi /

Ivanisevic survives.

Results .48

mentality, die association

declined and asked for an ex-

tra,wildcard for thequalifying

competition. Of the four Brit-

ons nominated, Lee. David
Sherwood and Simon Dickson

lost their first match, while

Wilkinson lost in round two.

This poor level of perform-

ance. coupled with Lloyd's

appeal to Richardson, under-
linesjusthow barren is British

talent below Henman and
Rusedski. “While Tun and
Greg keep going up, there is

no doubt that the standard is

going downhill very quickly,"

Uqyd said.The gap is getting

wider and wider and ft is a
dangerous zone. It is a big

worry to have two superstars

and no one else.”

News of the frisson will

have registered with Jan

Michael Gambill, the Ameri-

can, who. a touch ironically,

received one of the three wild

cards. Gambill, a client of

Proserv. a part-promoter of

the event, will almost certainly

be in tiie United States Davis
Cup squad.

CALL NOW ON
0800 374857
FOR A BROCHURE
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